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Q1

Contact Information

Name marc murfitt

City bozeman

State MT

Q2

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired
number of elk counted, and typically include a range
around that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for
anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this
HD, should FWP maintain the current form of objective
(point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider
alternative population objective forms, like using the long-
term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other
approach to establish a population objective?

Respondent skipped this question

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using
annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often
variation among surveys, would it be more appropriate to
use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to
determine objective status for this HD or would you
recommend some other approach?

Respondent skipped this question

Q4

The current population objective for HD 301 & 309 is 500
(range 400-600). Do you think the current population
objective level should be maintained, increased, or
decreased? If increased or decreased, what should the
new range be?

Respondent skipped this question
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Q5

HD 309 was not an HD in 2005 when the current elk plan
was developed. In HD 301, there is a bull objective of
maintaining a minimum of 7% bulls in the total elk
observed in post-season aerial surveys. Should there be a
bull objective in this HD? If so, is the current bull objective
appropriate? If not, what should it be?

Respondent skipped this question

Q6

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this
HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to
address the distribution?

Respondent skipped this question

Q7

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include
for this HD?

Respondent skipped this question
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Q1

Contact Information

Name Russell Cordum

City Bozeman

State mt

Q2

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired
number of elk counted, and typically include a range
around that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for
anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this
HD, should FWP maintain the current form of objective
(point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider
alternative population objective forms, like using the long-
term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other
approach to establish a population objective?

Respondent skipped this question

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using
annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often
variation among surveys, would it be more appropriate to
use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to
determine objective status for this HD or would you
recommend some other approach?

Respondent skipped this question
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Q4

The current population objective for HD 301 & 309 is 500 (range 400-600). Do you think the current population objective
level should be maintained, increased, or decreased? If increased or decreased, what should the new range be?

I would like to see this higher, possibly doubled. I know that these elk all winter on private land and would be willing to supplement the 

landowners that share that burden. This unit has such good public access, i believe we should take advantage of that (and its 
proximity to town) to provide more hunting opportunities with higher game numbers. I have hunted this unit for about 10 years, and it 

seems that elk have moved more to the private in this district. Hopefully a larger elk population would disperse onto the public lands 
and provide more animals to hunt.

Q5

HD 309 was not an HD in 2005 when the current elk plan was developed. In HD 301, there is a bull objective of
maintaining a minimum of 7% bulls in the total elk observed in post-season aerial surveys. Should there be a bull
objective in this HD? If so, is the current bull objective appropriate? If not, what should it be?

I am always pleasantly surprised at the number and size of bulls that survive the season in this unit

Q6

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to address
the distribution?

This unit is fantastic for archery, as I see the elk summering up high on the public. By the time rifle season is opened, it seems the elk 

are all down on private or have crossed 191 and onto private in new unit 304

Q7

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include for this HD?

Keep it general, and increase the number of elk. I think the best way to do this is somehow subsidize landowners that have to put up 

with the wintering elk. That being siad, I absolutely do not support any landowner bull tags, 454 permits, etc. in a perfect world, I would 
like to see some of these land owners enroll in the block management system
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Q1

Contact Information

Name Larry Feight

City Whitehall

State Mt

Email (optional) l_feight@hcam.net

Q2

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired number of elk counted, and typically include a range around
that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this HD, should FWP
maintain the current form of objective (point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider alternative population
objective forms, like using the long-term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other approach to establish a
population objective?

In areas where vast amounts of private lands are off limits to the public it is my suggestion that those regions be closed to all antlered 

hunting and only female animals be harvested until significant agreements are made with land owners.  My second suggestion is to 
create “380” type areas where only a few either sex tags are allowed with 10% going to out of state hunters.

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using
annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often
variation among surveys, would it be more appropriate to
use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to
determine objective status for this HD or would you
recommend some other approach?

Respondent skipped this question
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Q4

The current population objective for HD 301 & 309 is 500
(range 400-600). Do you think the current population
objective level should be maintained, increased, or
decreased? If increased or decreased, what should the
new range be?

Respondent skipped this question

Q5

HD 309 was not an HD in 2005 when the current elk plan
was developed. In HD 301, there is a bull objective of
maintaining a minimum of 7% bulls in the total elk
observed in post-season aerial surveys. Should there be a
bull objective in this HD? If so, is the current bull objective
appropriate? If not, what should it be?

Respondent skipped this question

Q6

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this
HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to
address the distribution?

Respondent skipped this question

Q7

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include
for this HD?

Respondent skipped this question
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Q1

Contact Information

Name Steven Stieler

City Townsend

State MT

Email (optional) smstieler@gmail.com

Q2

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired number of elk counted, and typically include a range around
that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this HD, should FWP
maintain the current form of objective (point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider alternative population
objective forms, like using the long-term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other approach to establish a
population objective?

I would like to see reduced populations of elk in this district. The elk are outcompeting our mule deer. Reduce all bulls and cows to 

help grow quality mule deer bucks.

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often variation
among surveys, would it be more appropriate to use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to determine
objective status for this HD or would you recommend some other approach?

I would like to see reduced populations of elk in this district. The elk are outcompeting our mule deer. Reduce all bulls and cows to 

help grow quality mule deer bucks.
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Q4

The current population objective for HD 301 & 309 is 500 (range 400-600). Do you think the current population objective
level should be maintained, increased, or decreased? If increased or decreased, what should the new range be?

I would like to see reduced populations of elk in this district. The elk are outcompeting our mule deer. Reduce all bulls and cows to 

help grow quality mule deer bucks.

Q5

HD 309 was not an HD in 2005 when the current elk plan was developed. In HD 301, there is a bull objective of
maintaining a minimum of 7% bulls in the total elk observed in post-season aerial surveys. Should there be a bull
objective in this HD? If so, is the current bull objective appropriate? If not, what should it be?

I would like to see reduced populations of elk in this district. The elk are outcompeting our mule deer. Reduce all bulls and cows to 

help grow quality mule deer bucks.

Q6

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to address
the distribution?

I would like to see reduced populations of elk in this district. The elk are outcompeting our mule deer. Reduce all bulls and cows to 

help grow quality mule deer bucks.

Q7

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include for this HD?

I would like to see reduced populations of elk in this district. The elk are outcompeting our mule deer. Reduce all bulls and cows to 

help grow quality mule deer bucks.
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Q1

Contact Information

Name Jackson

City VICTOR

State MONTANA

Email (optional) jacksonrjessop@gmail.com

Q2

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired
number of elk counted, and typically include a range
around that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for
anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this
HD, should FWP maintain the current form of objective
(point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider
alternative population objective forms, like using the long-
term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other
approach to establish a population objective?

Respondent skipped this question

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using
annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often
variation among surveys, would it be more appropriate to
use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to
determine objective status for this HD or would you
recommend some other approach?

Respondent skipped this question
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Q4

The current population objective for HD 301 & 309 is 500
(range 400-600). Do you think the current population
objective level should be maintained, increased, or
decreased? If increased or decreased, what should the
new range be?

Respondent skipped this question

Q5

HD 309 was not an HD in 2005 when the current elk plan
was developed. In HD 301, there is a bull objective of
maintaining a minimum of 7% bulls in the total elk
observed in post-season aerial surveys. Should there be a
bull objective in this HD? If so, is the current bull objective
appropriate? If not, what should it be?

Respondent skipped this question

Q6

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this
HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to
address the distribution?

Respondent skipped this question

Q7

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include
for this HD?

Respondent skipped this question
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Q1

Contact Information

Name Ross Seelhammer

City Wadena

State Mn

Q2

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired
number of elk counted, and typically include a range
around that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for
anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this
HD, should FWP maintain the current form of objective
(point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider
alternative population objective forms, like using the long-
term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other
approach to establish a population objective?

Respondent skipped this question

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using
annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often
variation among surveys, would it be more appropriate to
use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to
determine objective status for this HD or would you
recommend some other approach?

Respondent skipped this question

Q4

The current population objective for HD 301 & 309 is 500
(range 400-600). Do you think the current population
objective level should be maintained, increased, or
decreased? If increased or decreased, what should the
new range be?

Respondent skipped this question
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Q5

HD 309 was not an HD in 2005 when the current elk plan
was developed. In HD 301, there is a bull objective of
maintaining a minimum of 7% bulls in the total elk
observed in post-season aerial surveys. Should there be a
bull objective in this HD? If so, is the current bull objective
appropriate? If not, what should it be?

Respondent skipped this question

Q6

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this
HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to
address the distribution?

Respondent skipped this question

Q7

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include
for this HD?

Respondent skipped this question
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Q1

Contact Information

Name Randy Newberg

City Bozeman

State MT

Email (optional) randy@onyourownadventures.com

Q2

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired number of elk counted, and typically include a range around
that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this HD, should FWP
maintain the current form of objective (point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider alternative population
objective forms, like using the long-term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other approach to establish a
population objective?

Counts need to be done every year. The biologists are best qualified to determine what methodology to use for counts.  Whatever 

methodology is chosen, budget and resources need to be allocated to do the counts every year.  Additionally, mandatory harvest 
reporting is a must if Montana is to ever get a handle on true elk numbers, hunter numbers, harvest, and distribution of harvest 

between public and private.

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often variation
among surveys, would it be more appropriate to use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to determine
objective status for this HD or would you recommend some other approach?

This is a decision best left to qualified professionals.  They know how to best count animals accurately. Give them the budget and 

resources to do that.
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Q4

The current population objective for HD 301 & 309 is 500 (range 400-600). Do you think the current population objective
level should be maintained, increased, or decreased? If increased or decreased, what should the new range be?

This population objective should be increased significantly.  This is an area of high use by many hunters of Region 3.  Historically (as 

far back as 1990) the area was able to sustain much higher hunting and much higher elk numbers. FWP needs to work with land 
agencies to improve habitat, protect elk winter grounds, and to lessen disturbance during calving seasons.  This new range for a 

population objective should be well over 1,000 animals, post-hunt.

Q5

HD 309 was not an HD in 2005 when the current elk plan was developed. In HD 301, there is a bull objective of
maintaining a minimum of 7% bulls in the total elk observed in post-season aerial surveys. Should there be a bull
objective in this HD? If so, is the current bull objective appropriate? If not, what should it be?

7% bulls in a total post-season aerial survey is unacceptable.  This needs to be much higher. The herd health is a function of a diverse 

adult age class, among both make and female.  Such a low percentage of post-season bulls is not indicative of a healthy herd.  This 
bull objective should be 20%, post-season.

Q6

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to address
the distribution?

No, I am not satisfied.  I would address the season lengths and season types to move elk from private lands where damage is being 
incurred and work to move more of those elk to public lands. I would suggest shortening the season lengths in this unit, as that very 

long season length is part of what conditions elk to move to inaccessible private lands.  I would eliminate the December muzzleloader 
seasons for this unit.  Many of the areas that are locked off from motorized access re-open to motorized access on December 1, 

allowing muzzleloader hunters to exploit this herd to a much higher degree than other hunting types. This population is already 
stressed due to winter range loss by development, roads, and other backcountry recreation.  Adding a muzzleloader season to a 

population that only has 7% post-hunt adult bulls and allowing that muzzleloader season to be during the most vulnerable part of the 
year for migrating bull is not acceptable.

Q7

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include for this HD?

Manage this unit for its own specific needs.  The one-size fits all of season types, season dates, is unique to Montana.  This unit, like 
all units, need to be managed with a higher level of customization for what is best for the elk resource.  Make female elk hunting by 

permit only, including during archery season.
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Q1

Contact Information

Name Samuel T Koeshall

City Bozeman

State MT

Email (optional) skoeshal@gmail.com

Q2

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired number of elk counted, and typically include a range around
that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this HD, should FWP
maintain the current form of objective (point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider alternative population
objective forms, like using the long-term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other approach to establish a
population objective?

Counts need to be done every year. The biologists are best qualified to determine what methodology to use for counts. Whatever 

methodology is chosen, budget and resources need to be allocated to do the counts every year. Additionally, mandatory harvest 
reporting is a must if Montana is to ever get a handle on true elk numbers, hunter numbers, harvest, and distribution of harvest 

between public and private.

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often variation
among surveys, would it be more appropriate to use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to determine
objective status for this HD or would you recommend some other approach?

This is a decision best left to qualified professionals. They know how to best count animals accurately. Give them the budget and 

resources to do that.
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Q4

The current population objective for HD 301 & 309 is 500 (range 400-600). Do you think the current population objective
level should be maintained, increased, or decreased? If increased or decreased, what should the new range be?

increased

Q5

HD 309 was not an HD in 2005 when the current elk plan was developed. In HD 301, there is a bull objective of
maintaining a minimum of 7% bulls in the total elk observed in post-season aerial surveys. Should there be a bull
objective in this HD? If so, is the current bull objective appropriate? If not, what should it be?

This low level of post-season bull to cows is unacceptable. Montana has the habitat and the potential to improve that bull-to-cow ratio 
by a significant amount. This post-season adult bull to cow ratio should be above 20:100.

Q6

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to address
the distribution?

Elk distribution could/should be improved and can be done with more creative season structures and season dates. Adjust season 
dates and types to move elk that have been conditioned to private lands because of intense pressure over very long seasons. 

Designing season dates and types to move elk to public lands addresses landowner concerns and increases availability to hunters. 
Intense hunting pressure over many months, year after year, has conditioned many elk to become private land residents, complicating 

the distribution of elk and making it hard to use hunting as a tool for management.

Q7

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include for this HD?

Manage this unit for its own specific needs. The one-size fits all of season types, season dates, is unique to Montana. This unit, like 

all units, need to be managed with a higher level of customization for what is best for the elk resource. Make female elk hunting by 
permit only, including during archery season.
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Q1

Contact Information

Name Mark Shaulis

City Bozeman

State MT

Email (optional) mshaulis@comcast.net

Q2

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired number of elk counted, and typically include a range around
that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this HD, should FWP
maintain the current form of objective (point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider alternative population
objective forms, like using the long-term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other approach to establish a
population objective?

Elk counts should be done every year.

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using
annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often
variation among surveys, would it be more appropriate to
use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to
determine objective status for this HD or would you
recommend some other approach?

Respondent skipped this question

Q4

The current population objective for HD 301 & 309 is 500 (range 400-600). Do you think the current population objective
level should be maintained, increased, or decreased? If increased or decreased, what should the new range be?

310 and 301 same size same percent public. 310 is 1500 objective and 301 is 500 objective. Why ? Complaining determines 
objective? 301 should be 1500 objective and is under what it could be. What is the carrying capacity of 301?
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Q5

HD 309 was not an HD in 2005 when the current elk plan was developed. In HD 301, there is a bull objective of
maintaining a minimum of 7% bulls in the total elk observed in post-season aerial surveys. Should there be a bull
objective in this HD? If so, is the current bull objective appropriate? If not, what should it be?

Why such a low number? If 700 elk you want 49 bulls left over. 112 bulls get killed, how do you produce that with 49 bulls?

Q6

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this
HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to
address the distribution?

Respondent skipped this question

Q7

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include for this HD?

It is mostly a public land unit and should not be based on social tolerance.
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Q1

Contact Information

Name Mark Shaulis

City Bozeman

Email (optional) mshaulis@comcast.net

Q2

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired number of elk counted, and typically include a range around
that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this HD, should FWP
maintain the current form of objective (point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider alternative population
objective forms, like using the long-term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other approach to establish a
population objective?

Elk counts should be done every year.

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using
annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often
variation among surveys, would it be more appropriate to
use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to
determine objective status for this HD or would you
recommend some other approach?

Respondent skipped this question

Q4

The current population objective for HD 301 & 309 is 500
(range 400-600). Do you think the current population
objective level should be maintained, increased, or
decreased? If increased or decreased, what should the
new range be?

Respondent skipped this question
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Q5

HD 309 was not an HD in 2005 when the current elk plan
was developed. In HD 301, there is a bull objective of
maintaining a minimum of 7% bulls in the total elk
observed in post-season aerial surveys. Should there be a
bull objective in this HD? If so, is the current bull objective
appropriate? If not, what should it be?

Respondent skipped this question

Q6

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this
HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to
address the distribution?

Respondent skipped this question

Q7

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include for this HD?

Elk need a place to winter on Gooch hill and Blackwood. What are you doing to increase tolerance?  What is the food supply? Are not 

all 309 elk 301 elk? What effect does unlimited cow tags in 309 have on 301?
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Q1

Contact Information

Name Zebadiah Breuckman

City Bozeman

State MT

Email (optional) Zeb.breuckman@gmail.com

Q2

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired number of elk counted, and typically include a range around
that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this HD, should FWP
maintain the current form of objective (point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider alternative population
objective forms, like using the long-term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other approach to establish a
population objective?

Population objectives should be set based on the biological carrying capacity of the habitat.  Evaluations the condition of the elk and 

vegetation/habitat should be used to establish population objectives.

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using
annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often
variation among surveys, would it be more appropriate to
use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to
determine objective status for this HD or would you
recommend some other approach?

Respondent skipped this question
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Q4

The population objective for former HD 302 was 625
(range 550-700); part of former HD 328 was re-districted
into current HD 302. Former HD 328 had a population
objective of 625 (range 550-700). Given these changes to
HD 302’s boundaries, do you think the current population
objective level should be maintained, increased, or
decreased? If increased or decreased, what should the
new range for current HD 302 be?

Respondent skipped this question

Q5

In HD 302, there is a bull objective of maintaining at least
10 bulls:100 cows during post-season aerial surveys.
Should there be a bull objective in this HD? If so, is the
current bull objective appropriate? If not, what should it be?

Respondent skipped this question

Q6

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this
HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to
address the distribution?

Respondent skipped this question

Q7

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include for this HD?

Maintain general season (archery and rifle) opportunities. Do not cater to commercial interests over diy hunters.
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Q1

Contact Information

Name Tyler R. Wells

City Kalispell

State MT

Email (optional) tylerrwells@outlook.com

Q2

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired
number of elk counted, and typically include a range
around that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for
anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this
HD, should FWP maintain the current form of objective
(point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider
alternative population objective forms, like using the long-
term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other
approach to establish a population objective?

Respondent skipped this question

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using
annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often
variation among surveys, would it be more appropriate to
use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to
determine objective status for this HD or would you
recommend some other approach?

Respondent skipped this question
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Q4

The population objective for former HD 302 was 625
(range 550-700); part of former HD 328 was re-districted
into current HD 302. Former HD 328 had a population
objective of 625 (range 550-700). Given these changes to
HD 302’s boundaries, do you think the current population
objective level should be maintained, increased, or
decreased? If increased or decreased, what should the
new range for current HD 302 be?

Respondent skipped this question

Q5

In HD 302, there is a bull objective of maintaining at least
10 bulls:100 cows during post-season aerial surveys.
Should there be a bull objective in this HD? If so, is the
current bull objective appropriate? If not, what should it be?

Respondent skipped this question

Q6

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this
HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to
address the distribution?

Respondent skipped this question

Q7

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include
for this HD?

Respondent skipped this question
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Q1

Contact Information

Name Tyler R. Wells

City Kalispell

State MT

Email (optional) tylerrwells@outlook.com

Q2

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired
number of elk counted, and typically include a range
around that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for
anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this
HD, should FWP maintain the current form of objective
(point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider
alternative population objective forms, like using the long-
term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other
approach to establish a population objective?

Respondent skipped this question

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using
annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often
variation among surveys, would it be more appropriate to
use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to
determine objective status for this HD or would you
recommend some other approach?

Respondent skipped this question
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Q4

The population objective for former HD 302 was 625
(range 550-700); part of former HD 328 was re-districted
into current HD 302. Former HD 328 had a population
objective of 625 (range 550-700). Given these changes to
HD 302’s boundaries, do you think the current population
objective level should be maintained, increased, or
decreased? If increased or decreased, what should the
new range for current HD 302 be?

Respondent skipped this question

Q5

In HD 302, there is a bull objective of maintaining at least
10 bulls:100 cows during post-season aerial surveys.
Should there be a bull objective in this HD? If so, is the
current bull objective appropriate? If not, what should it be?

Respondent skipped this question

Q6

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this
HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to
address the distribution?

Respondent skipped this question

Q7

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include
for this HD?

Respondent skipped this question
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Q1

Contact Information

Name Tyler Wells

City Kalispell

State MT

Email (optional) tylerrwells@outlook.com

Q2

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired
number of elk counted, and typically include a range
around that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for
anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this
HD, should FWP maintain the current form of objective
(point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider
alternative population objective forms, like using the long-
term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other
approach to establish a population objective?

Respondent skipped this question

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using
annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often
variation among surveys, would it be more appropriate to
use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to
determine objective status for this HD or would you
recommend some other approach?

Respondent skipped this question
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Q4

The population objective for former HD 302 was 625
(range 550-700); part of former HD 328 was re-districted
into current HD 302. Former HD 328 had a population
objective of 625 (range 550-700). Given these changes to
HD 302’s boundaries, do you think the current population
objective level should be maintained, increased, or
decreased? If increased or decreased, what should the
new range for current HD 302 be?

Respondent skipped this question

Q5

In HD 302, there is a bull objective of maintaining at least
10 bulls:100 cows during post-season aerial surveys.
Should there be a bull objective in this HD? If so, is the
current bull objective appropriate? If not, what should it be?

Respondent skipped this question

Q6

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this
HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to
address the distribution?

Respondent skipped this question

Q7

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include for this HD?

I’d like to see a limited entry system adopted in 302/303.

The year over year increases in hunter pressure are not sustainable into the future.

I think splitting the LE quota between archery and rifle would greatly improve the experience in addition to reduce private land conflict.
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Q1

Contact Information

Name Alex Dado

City McAllister

State MT

Email (optional) alexdado115@gmail.com

Q2

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired number of elk counted, and typically include a range around
that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this HD, should FWP
maintain the current form of objective (point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider alternative population
objective forms, like using the long-term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other approach to establish a
population objective?

Current form of objective should be changed. I can support a long term average approach, but I would prefer an objective that is based 

on the habitat and the number of elk the district could support without habitat degradation, with an adjustment for social considerations 
like crop damage to private landowners.

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often variation
among surveys, would it be more appropriate to use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to determine
objective status for this HD or would you recommend some other approach?

3 year average is more appropriate.
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Q4

The population objective for former HD 302 was 625 (range 550-700); part of former HD 328 was re-districted into
current HD 302. Former HD 328 had a population objective of 625 (range 550-700). Given these changes to HD 302’s
boundaries, do you think the current population objective level should be maintained, increased, or decreased? If
increased or decreased, what should the new range for current HD 302 be?

I think it should be increased.  The current objectives for this district were too low.  As stated above I would prefer a habitat based 

objective, but at the minimum the new objective should reflect the most recent 3 year average population within the new district 
boundary.

Q5

In HD 302, there is a bull objective of maintaining at least 10 bulls:100 cows during post-season aerial surveys. Should
there be a bull objective in this HD? If so, is the current bull objective appropriate? If not, what should it be?

I strongly feel that this is too low.  While I am satisfied with current elk numbers here, the bull:cow ratio needs to be improved in order 
to improve the hunting experience.  I would like to see a bull:cow objective between 15-20:100, preferably closer to 20 but I realize that 

may be difficult or impossible given current season and licensing frameworks. 

I personally would support shortening the season lengths for brow tined bulls in order to improve bull:cow ratios. Can keep current 
season lengths for antlerless to meet population objectives where necessary, but trim both general rifle and archery for bulls. 1-2 

weeks shorter on each season I could support if the goal is improving bull:cow ratio.

Q6

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to address
the distribution?

Yes, I am satisfied with the current elk population/distribution.

Q7

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include for this HD?

Given that gps collar data indicates winter migration patterns between this district and the adjacent HD 303 include much overlap 
between the 2 districts, an elk population goal should perhaps include the entire Tendoy EMU rather than be district based.
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Q1

Contact Information

Name Marvin Stoker

City Missoula

State MT

Email (optional) Stok_2_2000@yahoo.com

Q2

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired number of elk counted, and typically include a range around
that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this HD, should FWP
maintain the current form of objective (point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider alternative population
objective forms, like using the long-term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other approach to establish a
population objective?

I dont mind the fixed objective but I think it should be raised.

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often variation
among surveys, would it be more appropriate to use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to determine
objective status for this HD or would you recommend some other approach?

I think a 3 year average would be a better way to decide on population totals. We know populations will fluctuate depending on hunting 
pressure, harsh winters etc.
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Q4

The population objective for former HD 302 was 625 (range 550-700); part of former HD 328 was re-districted into
current HD 302. Former HD 328 had a population objective of 625 (range 550-700). Given these changes to HD 302’s
boundaries, do you think the current population objective level should be maintained, increased, or decreased? If
increased or decreased, what should the new range for current HD 302 be?

The population objective should be increased in correlation to the bigger size of the hunting district.

Q5

In HD 302, there is a bull objective of maintaining at least 10 bulls:100 cows during post-season aerial surveys. Should
there be a bull objective in this HD? If so, is the current bull objective appropriate? If not, what should it be?

I believe that a 10 bull ratio is far too low. We should set objectives at 20 or even 25 or stop including spikes in the count. I realize this 
may need to be done by making it a limited draw unit but that would lead to more opportunities to harvest mature animals.

Q6

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to address
the distribution?

Due to increased pressure by being a general unit we have a lot more non resident hunters in region 3. This has led to animals being 
pushed onto private land with fewer hunting opportunities. The smaller groups of elk get decimated and every branch antler bull gets 

shot. Limiting the number of hunters would help the animals repopukate the entire unit and provide more opportunities to hunt them.

Q7

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include for this HD?

Consider making the draw an archery only tag and then splitting the general season into two separate 3 week tags. That would give 

more people an opportunity to hunt but not as many people at one time.
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Q1

Contact Information

Name Steven Stieler

City Townsend

State MT

Email (optional) smstieler@gmail.com

Q2

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired number of elk counted, and typically include a range around
that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this HD, should FWP
maintain the current form of objective (point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider alternative population
objective forms, like using the long-term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other approach to establish a
population objective?

I would like to see reduced populations of elk in this district. The elk are outcompeting our mule deer. Reduce all bulls and cows to 

help grow quality mule deer bucks.

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often variation
among surveys, would it be more appropriate to use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to determine
objective status for this HD or would you recommend some other approach?

I would like to see reduced populations of elk in this district. The elk are outcompeting our mule deer. Reduce all bulls and cows to 

help grow quality mule deer bucks.
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Q4

The population objective for former HD 302 was 625 (range 550-700); part of former HD 328 was re-districted into
current HD 302. Former HD 328 had a population objective of 625 (range 550-700). Given these changes to HD 302’s
boundaries, do you think the current population objective level should be maintained, increased, or decreased? If
increased or decreased, what should the new range for current HD 302 be?

I would like to see reduced populations of elk in this district. The elk are outcompeting our mule deer. Reduce all bulls and cows to 

help grow quality mule deer bucks.

Q5

In HD 302, there is a bull objective of maintaining at least 10 bulls:100 cows during post-season aerial surveys. Should
there be a bull objective in this HD? If so, is the current bull objective appropriate? If not, what should it be?

I would like to see reduced populations of elk in this district. The elk are outcompeting our mule deer. Reduce all bulls and cows to 

help grow quality mule deer bucks.

Q6

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to address
the distribution?

I would like to see reduced populations of elk in this district. The elk are outcompeting our mule deer. Reduce all bulls and cows to 

help grow quality mule deer bucks.

Q7

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include for this HD?

I would like to see reduced populations of elk in this district. The elk are outcompeting our mule deer. Reduce all bulls and cows to 

help grow quality mule deer bucks.
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Q1

Contact Information

Name Jackson

City Victor

State Montana

Email (optional) jacksonrjessop@gmail.com

Q2

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired number of elk counted, and typically include a range around
that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this HD, should FWP
maintain the current form of objective (point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider alternative population
objective forms, like using the long-term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other approach to establish a
population objective?

5 yr average

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often variation
among surveys, would it be more appropriate to use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to determine
objective status for this HD or would you recommend some other approach?

3 year average

Q4

The population objective for former HD 302 was 625 (range 550-700); part of former HD 328 was re-districted into
current HD 302. Former HD 328 had a population objective of 625 (range 550-700). Given these changes to HD 302’s
boundaries, do you think the current population objective level should be maintained, increased, or decreased? If
increased or decreased, what should the new range for current HD 302 be?

Increased 1500
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Q5

In HD 302, there is a bull objective of maintaining at least 10 bulls:100 cows during post-season aerial surveys. Should
there be a bull objective in this HD? If so, is the current bull objective appropriate? If not, what should it be?

Current is not appropriate need to have atleast 20 bulls per 100 cows

Q6

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to address
the distribution?

No. Too many elk being killed whole herds wiped out and forced onto private land

Q7

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include for this HD?

Manage the amount of hunters by making it a controlled hunt. Draw only
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Q1

Contact Information

Name Zach

City Dillon

State MT

Q2

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired
number of elk counted, and typically include a range
around that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for
anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this
HD, should FWP maintain the current form of objective
(point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider
alternative population objective forms, like using the long-
term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other
approach to establish a population objective?

Respondent skipped this question

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using
annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often
variation among surveys, would it be more appropriate to
use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to
determine objective status for this HD or would you
recommend some other approach?

Respondent skipped this question
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Q4

The population objective for former HD 302 was 625
(range 550-700); part of former HD 328 was re-districted
into current HD 302. Former HD 328 had a population
objective of 625 (range 550-700). Given these changes to
HD 302’s boundaries, do you think the current population
objective level should be maintained, increased, or
decreased? If increased or decreased, what should the
new range for current HD 302 be?

Respondent skipped this question

Q5

In HD 302, there is a bull objective of maintaining at least
10 bulls:100 cows during post-season aerial surveys.
Should there be a bull objective in this HD? If so, is the
current bull objective appropriate? If not, what should it be?

Respondent skipped this question

Q6

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this
HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to
address the distribution?

Respondent skipped this question

Q7

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include
for this HD?

Respondent skipped this question
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Q1

Contact Information

Name Randy Newberg

City Bozeman

State MT

Email (optional) randy@onyourownadventures.com

Q2

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired
number of elk counted, and typically include a range
around that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for
anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this
HD, should FWP maintain the current form of objective
(point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider
alternative population objective forms, like using the long-
term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other
approach to establish a population objective?

Respondent skipped this question

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using
annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often
variation among surveys, would it be more appropriate to
use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to
determine objective status for this HD or would you
recommend some other approach?

Respondent skipped this question
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Q4

The population objective for former HD 302 was 625 (range 550-700); part of former HD 328 was re-districted into
current HD 302. Former HD 328 had a population objective of 625 (range 550-700). Given these changes to HD 302’s
boundaries, do you think the current population objective level should be maintained, increased, or decreased? If
increased or decreased, what should the new range for current HD 302 be?

This should be increased.  The habitat exists on public land for a much higher population.  The objective range should be in excess of 

1,000, post-season.

Q5

In HD 302, there is a bull objective of maintaining at least 10 bulls:100 cows during post-season aerial surveys. Should
there be a bull objective in this HD? If so, is the current bull objective appropriate? If not, what should it be?

This current objective is too low.  The objective should be 20+ adult bulls:100 cows, post-season.

Q6

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to address
the distribution?

Adjust season dates and types to move elk that have been conditioned to private lands as a result of intense pressure over very long 
seasons. Designing season dates and types to move elk to public lands addresses landowner concerns and increases availability to 

hunters.  Remove the December muzzleloader season from this HD. Most areas have season motorized travel restrictions that re-open
as of December 1. It is not reasonable to add an additional season to elk that are already struggling and allow that season to occur 

during a time frame when the elk are most vulnerable to hunters using motorized travel.

Q7

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include for this HD?

Manage this unit for its own specific needs.  The one-size fits all of season types, season dates, is unique to Montana.  This unit, like 

all units, need to be managed with a higher level of customization for what is best for the elk resource.  Make female elk hunting by 
permit only, including during archery season.
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Q1

Contact Information

Name Samuel T Koeshall

City Bozeman

State MT

Email (optional) skoeshal@gmail.com

Q2

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired number of elk counted, and typically include a range around
that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this HD, should FWP
maintain the current form of objective (point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider alternative population
objective forms, like using the long-term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other approach to establish a
population objective?

Counts need to be done every year. The biologists are best qualified to determine what methodology to use for counts. Whatever 

methodology is chosen, budget and resources need to be allocated to do the counts every year. Additionally, mandatory harvest 
reporting is a must if Montana is to ever get a handle on true elk numbers, hunter numbers, harvest, and distribution of harvest 

between public and private.

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often variation
among surveys, would it be more appropriate to use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to determine
objective status for this HD or would you recommend some other approach?

This is a decision best left to qualified professionals. They know how to best count animals accurately. Give them the budget and 

resources to do that.
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Q4

The population objective for former HD 302 was 625 (range 550-700); part of former HD 328 was re-districted into
current HD 302. Former HD 328 had a population objective of 625 (range 550-700). Given these changes to HD 302’s
boundaries, do you think the current population objective level should be maintained, increased, or decreased? If
increased or decreased, what should the new range for current HD 302 be?

increased

Q5

In HD 302, there is a bull objective of maintaining at least 10 bulls:100 cows during post-season aerial surveys. Should
there be a bull objective in this HD? If so, is the current bull objective appropriate? If not, what should it be?

This low level of post-season bull to cows is unacceptable. Montana has the habitat and the potential to improve that bull to cow ratio 
by a significant amount. This post-season adult bull to cow ratio should be above 20:100.

Q6

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to address
the distribution?

Elk distribution could/should be improved and can be done with more creative season structures and season dates. Adjust season 
dates and types to move elk that have been conditioned to private lands because of intense pressure over very long seasons. 

Designing season dates and types to move elk to public lands addresses landowner concerns and increases availability to hunters. 
Intense hunting pressure over many months, year after year, has conditioned many elk to become private land residents, complicating 

the distribution of elk and making it hard to use hunting as a tool for management.

Q7

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include for this HD?

Manage this unit for its own specific needs. The one-size fits all of season types, season dates, is unique to Montana. This unit, like 

all units, need to be managed with a higher level of customization for what is best for the elk resource. Make female elk hunting by 
permit only, including during archery season. 
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Q1

Contact Information

Name Doug M Tate

City Butte

State MT

Email (optional) mt_archery_guy@yahoo.com

Q2

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired
number of elk counted, and typically include a range
around that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for
anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this
HD, should FWP maintain the current form of objective
(point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider
alternative population objective forms, like using the long-
term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other
approach to establish a population objective?

Respondent skipped this question

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often variation
among surveys, would it be more appropriate to use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to determine
objective status for this HD or would you recommend some other approach?

I think there are other ways to utilize survey data that may have not been explored.

Q4

The current population objective for HD 303 is 800 (range 700-900). Do you think the current population objective level
should be maintained, increased, or decreased? If increased or decreased, what should the new range be?

I believe this area could easily support 1200 plus.
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Q5

In HD 303, there is a bull objective of maintaining at least 10 bulls:100 cows during post-season aerial surveys. Should
there be a bull objective in this HD? If so, is the current bull objective appropriate? If not, what should it be?

I think there does need to be a bull objective. The current bull objective seems to be working fairly well.

Q6

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to address
the distribution?

No, In the 2021 hunting season, I observed the least amount of elk in the 32 years I have been elk hunting that area.

Q7

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this HD?  If not, please explain.

One issue with this area is during hunting season it is not uncommon to see 300-400 elk on private land between Dell and Lima. If you 

elk objective is 800, then that is potentially only half of the elk in the entire area that can be hunted.
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Q1

Contact Information

Name Alex Dado

City McAllister

State MT

Email (optional) alexdado115@gmail.com

Q2

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired number of elk counted, and typically include a range around
that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this HD, should FWP
maintain the current form of objective (point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider alternative population
objective forms, like using the long-term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other approach to establish a
population objective?

Current form of objective should be changed. I can support a long term average approach, but I would prefer an objective that is based 

on the habitat and the number of elk the district could support without habitat degradation, with an adjustment for social considerations 
like crop damage to private landowners.

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often variation
among surveys, would it be more appropriate to use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to determine
objective status for this HD or would you recommend some other approach?

3 year average is more appropriate
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Q4

The current population objective for HD 303 is 800 (range 700-900). Do you think the current population objective level
should be maintained, increased, or decreased? If increased or decreased, what should the new range be?

I think it should be increased.  The current objectives for this district are too low.  As stated above I would prefer a habitat based 

objective, but at the minimum the new objective should reflect the most recent 3 year average population within the new district 
boundary.

Q5

In HD 303, there is a bull objective of maintaining at least 10 bulls:100 cows during post-season aerial surveys. Should
there be a bull objective in this HD? If so, is the current bull objective appropriate? If not, what should it be?

I strongly feel that this is too low.  While I am satisfied with current elk numbers here, the bull:cow ratio needs to be improved in order 
to improve the hunting experience.  I would like to see a bull:cow objective between 15-20:100, preferably closer to 20 but I realize that 

may be difficult or impossible given current season and licensing frameworks.

Q6

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to address
the distribution?

I personally would support shortening the season lengths for brow tined bulls in order to improve bull:cow ratios. Can keep current 

season lengths for antlerless to meet population objectives where necessary, but trim both general rifle and archery for bulls. 1-2 
weeks shorter on each season I could support if the goal is improving bull:cow ratio.

Q7

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this HD?  If not, please explain.

Current elk distribution is satisfactory.
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Q1

Contact Information

Name Steven Stieler

City Townsend

State MT

Email (optional) smstieler@gmail.com

Q2

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired number of elk counted, and typically include a range around
that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this HD, should FWP
maintain the current form of objective (point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider alternative population
objective forms, like using the long-term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other approach to establish a
population objective?

I would like to see reduced populations of elk in this district. The elk are outcompeting our mule deer. Reduce all bulls and cows to 

help grow quality mule deer bucks.

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often variation
among surveys, would it be more appropriate to use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to determine
objective status for this HD or would you recommend some other approach?

I would like to see reduced populations of elk in this district. The elk are outcompeting our mule deer. Reduce all bulls and cows to 

help grow quality mule deer bucks.
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Q4

The current population objective for HD 303 is 800 (range 700-900). Do you think the current population objective level
should be maintained, increased, or decreased? If increased or decreased, what should the new range be?

I would like to see reduced populations of elk in this district. The elk are outcompeting our mule deer. Reduce all bulls and cows to 

help grow quality mule deer bucks.

Q5

In HD 303, there is a bull objective of maintaining at least 10 bulls:100 cows during post-season aerial surveys. Should
there be a bull objective in this HD? If so, is the current bull objective appropriate? If not, what should it be?

I would like to see reduced populations of elk in this district. The elk are outcompeting our mule deer. Reduce all bulls and cows to 

help grow quality mule deer bucks.

Q6

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to address
the distribution?

I would like to see reduced populations of elk in this district. The elk are outcompeting our mule deer. Reduce all bulls and cows to 

help grow quality mule deer bucks.

Q7

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this HD?  If not, please explain.

I would like to see reduced populations of elk in this district. The elk are outcompeting our mule deer. Reduce all bulls and cows to 

help grow quality mule deer bucks.
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Q1

Contact Information

Name Jackson

City Victor

State Montana

Email (optional) jacksonrjessop@gmail.com

Q2

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired number of elk counted, and typically include a range around
that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this HD, should FWP
maintain the current form of objective (point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider alternative population
objective forms, like using the long-term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other approach to establish a
population objective?

5 years

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often variation
among surveys, would it be more appropriate to use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to determine
objective status for this HD or would you recommend some other approach?

3 year average

Q4

The current population objective for HD 303 is 800 (range 700-900). Do you think the current population objective level
should be maintained, increased, or decreased? If increased or decreased, what should the new range be?

Increased. Elk on private land aren't huntable and shouldn't be counted towards the objective
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Q5

In HD 303, there is a bull objective of maintaining at least 10 bulls:100 cows during post-season aerial surveys. Should
there be a bull objective in this HD? If so, is the current bull objective appropriate? If not, what should it be?

20bulls:100cows

Q6

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to address
the distribution?

No. Too much hunting pressure majority of the elk move to private land and aren't huntable. Make unit into a draw only hunt

Q7

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this HD?  If not, please explain.

No. Too many hunters push and focus elk onto private land
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Q1

Contact Information

Name TIM STOKER

City DILLON

State MT

Email (optional) tim@beaverheadmotors.com

Q2

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired number of elk counted, and typically include a range around
that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this HD, should FWP
maintain the current form of objective (point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider alternative population
objective forms, like using the long-term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other approach to establish a
population objective?

5 yr ave

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often variation
among surveys, would it be more appropriate to use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to determine
objective status for this HD or would you recommend some other approach?

3 yr average

Q4

The current population objective for HD 303 is 800 (range 700-900). Do you think the current population objective level
should be maintained, increased, or decreased? If increased or decreased, what should the new range be?

The numbers are fine the problem is the numbers on public land during the season are to low. We need to reduce pressure to hopefully 

keep them on public land longer
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Q5

In HD 303, there is a bull objective of maintaining at least 10 bulls:100 cows during post-season aerial surveys. Should
there be a bull objective in this HD? If so, is the current bull objective appropriate? If not, what should it be?

20 browtined to 100 cows. I would gladly wait a few years to hunt have a quality hunt

Q6

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to address
the distribution?

On most years between the lima peaks ranch and elk meadow there is roughly 500 head on private. We need to reduce the amount of 
pressure on the elk that push them onto private. Seasonal closers of chute canyon road and white pine ridge would do wonders.

Q7

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this HD?  If not, please explain.

The elk just need less pressure. Limit the bull tags and maybe do a cow only hunt from Nov 20 to Dec 20th
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Q1

Contact Information

Name Jacob Amerman

City Park City

State MT

Email (optional) Jacob.amerman@hotmail.com

Q2

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired
number of elk counted, and typically include a range
around that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for
anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this
HD, should FWP maintain the current form of objective
(point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider
alternative population objective forms, like using the long-
term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other
approach to establish a population objective?

Respondent skipped this question

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using
annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often
variation among surveys, would it be more appropriate to
use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to
determine objective status for this HD or would you
recommend some other approach?

Respondent skipped this question
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Q4

The current population objective for HD 303 is 800 (range 700-900). Do you think the current population objective level
should be maintained, increased, or decreased? If increased or decreased, what should the new range be?

It should be increased to 1800

Q5

In HD 303, there is a bull objective of maintaining at least 10 bulls:100 cows during post-season aerial surveys. Should
there be a bull objective in this HD? If so, is the current bull objective appropriate? If not, what should it be?

The bull objective should be 25 bulls: 100 cows

Q6

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to address
the distribution?

Yes

Q7

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this HD?  If not, please explain.

Yes
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Q1

Contact Information

Name Randy Newberg

City Bozeman

State MT

Email (optional) randy@onyourownadventures.com

Q2

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired number of elk counted, and typically include a range around
that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this HD, should FWP
maintain the current form of objective (point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider alternative population
objective forms, like using the long-term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other approach to establish a
population objective?

Counts need to be done every year. The biologists are best qualified to determine what methodology to use for counts.  Whatever 

methodology is chosen, budget and resources need to be allocated to do the counts every year.  Additionally, mandatory harvest 
reporting is a must if Montana is to ever get a handle on true elk numbers, hunter numbers, harvest, and distribution of harvest 

between public and private.

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often variation
among surveys, would it be more appropriate to use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to determine
objective status for this HD or would you recommend some other approach?

This is a decision best left to qualified professionals.  They know how to best count animals accurately. Give them the budget and 

resources to do that.
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Q4

The current population objective for HD 303 is 800 (range 700-900). Do you think the current population objective level
should be maintained, increased, or decreased? If increased or decreased, what should the new range be?

Given the high quality elk habitat in this HD, the objective should be much higher.  The objective should be increased to a range above 

1,500+.

Q5

In HD 303, there is a bull objective of maintaining at least 10 bulls:100 cows during post-season aerial surveys. Should
there be a bull objective in this HD? If so, is the current bull objective appropriate? If not, what should it be?

This low level of post-season bull to cows is unacceptable.  Montana has the habitat and the potential to improve that bull to cow ratio 

by a significant amount.  This post-season bull to cow ratio should be above 20:100.

Q6

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to address
the distribution?

Elk distribution could/should be improved and can be done with more creative season structures and season dates. Adjust season 

dates and types to move elk that have been conditioned to private lands because of intense pressure over very long seasons. 
Designing season dates and types to move elk to public lands addresses landowner concerns and increases availability to hunters.  

Intense hunting pressure over many months, year after year, has conditioned many elk to become private land residents, complicating 
the distribution of elk and making it hard to use hunting as a tool for management.

Q7

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this HD?  If not, please explain.

This is the same question as asked above. I assume this was an error by the person formulating this survey and this was supposed to 
be the same "last" question as all the other HDs.  That question being, "What could be done to improve elk management in this HD?"  

That is what I answered below.

Manage this unit for its own specific needs.  The one-size fits all of season types, season dates, is unique to Montana.  This unit, like 

all units, need to be managed with a higher level of customization for what is best for the elk resource.  Make female elk hunting by 
permit only, including during archery season.

Remove the December muzzleloader season from this HD. Most areas have season motorized travel restrictions that re-open as of 
December 1. It is not reasonable to add an additional season to elk that are already struggling and allow that season to occur during a 

time frame when the elk are most vulnerable to hunters using motorized travel.
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Q1

Contact Information

Name Samuel T Koeshall

City Bozeman

State MT

Email (optional) skoeshal@gmail.com

Q2

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired number of elk counted, and typically include a range around
that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this HD, should FWP
maintain the current form of objective (point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider alternative population
objective forms, like using the long-term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other approach to establish a
population objective?

Counts need to be done every year. The biologists are best qualified to determine what methodology to use for counts. Whatever 

methodology is chosen, budget and resources need to be allocated to do the counts every year. Additionally, mandatory harvest 
reporting is a must if Montana is to ever get a handle on true elk numbers, hunter numbers, harvest, and distribution of harvest 

between public and private.

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often variation
among surveys, would it be more appropriate to use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to determine
objective status for this HD or would you recommend some other approach?

This is a decision best left to qualified professionals. They know how to best count animals accurately. Give them the budget and 

resources to do that.
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Q4

The current population objective for HD 303 is 800 (range 700-900). Do you think the current population objective level
should be maintained, increased, or decreased? If increased or decreased, what should the new range be?

increased

Q5

In HD 303, there is a bull objective of maintaining at least 10 bulls:100 cows during post-season aerial surveys. Should
there be a bull objective in this HD? If so, is the current bull objective appropriate? If not, what should it be?

This low level of post-season bull to cows is unacceptable. Montana has the habitat and the potential to improve that bull to cow ratio 
by a significant amount. This post-season adult bull to cow ratio should be above 20:100.

Q6

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to address
the distribution?

Elk distribution could/should be improved and can be done with more creative season structures and season dates. Adjust season 
dates and types to move elk that have been conditioned to private lands because of intense pressure over very long seasons. 

Designing season dates and types to move elk to public lands addresses landowner concerns and increases availability to hunters. 
Intense hunting pressure over many months, year after year, has conditioned many elk to become private land residents, complicating 

the distribution of elk and making it hard to use hunting as a tool for management.

Q7

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this HD?  If not, please explain.

Manage this unit for its own specific needs. The one-size fits all of season types, season dates, is unique to Montana. This unit, like 

all units, need to be managed with a higher level of customization for what is best for the elk resource. Make female elk hunting by 
permit only, including during archery season.
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Q1

Contact Information

Name Steven Stieler

City Townsend

State MT

Email (optional) smstieler@gmail.com

Q2

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired number of elk counted, and typically include a range around
that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this HD, should FWP
maintain the current form of objective (point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider alternative population
objective forms, like using the long-term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other approach to establish a
population objective?

I would like to see reduced populations of elk in this district. The elk are outcompeting our mule deer. Reduce all bulls and cows to 

help grow quality mule deer bucks.

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often variation
among surveys, would it be more appropriate to use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to determine
objective status for this HD or would you recommend some other approach?

I would like to see reduced populations of elk in this district. The elk are outcompeting our mule deer. Reduce all bulls and cows to 

help grow quality mule deer bucks.
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Q4

The current population objective for HD 304 is 2,500 (range 2,000-3,000). Do you think the current population objective
level should be maintained, increased, or decreased? If increased or decreased, what should the new range be?

I would like to see reduced populations of elk in this district. The elk are outcompeting our mule deer. Reduce all bulls and cows to 

help grow quality mule deer bucks.

Q5

Currently there is a sub-objective for the area in Gallatin Canyon from Karst to Big Sky Spur road (200 elk). This herd
does not receive a dedicated survey/count, but presence is noted anecdotally during surveys for other species or
herds. Should this sub-objective be retained? If so, should it be maintained at current level, increased, or decreased? If
increased or decreased, what should the new sub-objective be?

I would like to see reduced populations of elk in this district. The elk are outcompeting our mule deer. Reduce all bulls and cows to 

help grow quality mule deer bucks.

Q6

In HD 304, there is a bull objective to maintain a minimum of 10% bulls in the total elk observed during post-season
aerial trend surveys. Should there be a bull objective in this HD? If so, is the current bull objective appropriate? If not,
what should it be?

I would like to see reduced populations of elk in this district. The elk are outcompeting our mule deer. Reduce all bulls and cows to 

help grow quality mule deer bucks.

Q7

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to address
the distribution?

I would like to see reduced populations of elk in this district. The elk are outcompeting our mule deer. Reduce all bulls and cows to 

help grow quality mule deer bucks.

Q8

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include for this HD?

I would like to see reduced populations of elk in this district. The elk are outcompeting our mule deer. Reduce all bulls and cows to 

help grow quality mule deer bucks.
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Q1

Contact Information

Name Jackson

City Victor

State Montana

Email (optional) jacksonrjessop@gmail.com

Q2

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired
number of elk counted, and typically include a range
around that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for
anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this
HD, should FWP maintain the current form of objective
(point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider
alternative population objective forms, like using the long-
term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other
approach to establish a population objective?

Respondent skipped this question

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using
annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often
variation among surveys, would it be more appropriate to
use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to
determine objective status for this HD or would you
recommend some other approach?

Respondent skipped this question
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Q4

The current population objective for HD 304 is 2,500
(range 2,000-3,000). Do you think the current population
objective level should be maintained, increased, or
decreased? If increased or decreased, what should the
new range be?

Respondent skipped this question

Q5

Currently there is a sub-objective for the area in Gallatin
Canyon from Karst to Big Sky Spur road (200 elk). This
herd does not receive a dedicated survey/count, but
presence is noted anecdotally during surveys for other
species or herds. Should this sub-objective be retained? If
so, should it be maintained at current level, increased, or
decreased? If increased or decreased, what should the
new sub-objective be?

Respondent skipped this question

Q6

In HD 304, there is a bull objective to maintain a minimum
of 10% bulls in the total elk observed during post-season
aerial trend surveys. Should there be a bull objective in this
HD? If so, is the current bull objective appropriate? If not,
what should it be?

Respondent skipped this question

Q7

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this
HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to
address the distribution?

Respondent skipped this question

Q8

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include
for this HD?

Respondent skipped this question
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Q1

Contact Information

Name Randy Newberg

City Bozeman

State MT

Email (optional) randy@onyourownadventures.com

Q2

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired number of elk counted, and typically include a range around
that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this HD, should FWP
maintain the current form of objective (point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider alternative population
objective forms, like using the long-term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other approach to establish a
population objective?

Counts need to be done every year. The biologists are best qualified to determine what methodology to use for counts.  Whatever 

methodology is chosen, budget and resources need to be allocated to do the counts every year.  Additionally, mandatory harvest 
reporting is a must if Montana is to ever get a handle on true elk numbers, hunter numbers, harvest, and distribution of harvest 

between public and private.

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often variation
among surveys, would it be more appropriate to use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to determine
objective status for this HD or would you recommend some other approach?

This is a decision best left to qualified professionals.  They know how to best count animals accurately. Give them the budget and 

resources to do that.
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Q4

The current population objective for HD 304 is 2,500 (range 2,000-3,000). Do you think the current population objective
level should be maintained, increased, or decreased? If increased or decreased, what should the new range be?

This HD has some of the best elk habitat in Region 3.  It can easily sustain a much higher elk population. By working with land 

management agencies to improve habitat and lessen disturbance during winter and calving season, the elk numbers in this unit could 
be much higher.  The objective for this HD should be above 4,000+, post-season.

Q5

Currently there is a sub-objective for the area in Gallatin Canyon from Karst to Big Sky Spur road (200 elk). This herd
does not receive a dedicated survey/count, but presence is noted anecdotally during surveys for other species or
herds. Should this sub-objective be retained? If so, should it be maintained at current level, increased, or decreased? If
increased or decreased, what should the new sub-objective be?

This objective should be retained and increased to 450+, post-season elk.

Q6

In HD 304, there is a bull objective to maintain a minimum of 10% bulls in the total elk observed during post-season
aerial trend surveys. Should there be a bull objective in this HD? If so, is the current bull objective appropriate? If not,
what should it be?

This low level of post-season bull to cows is unacceptable.  Montana has the habitat and the potential to improve that bull to cow ratio 

by a significant amount.  This post-season bull to cow ratio should be above 20:100.

Q7

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to address
the distribution?

Yes.  In this HD, elk distribution is not the problem.  The problem is elk numbers, relative to the high quality habitat that exists.

Q8

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include for this HD?

Manage this unit for its own specific needs.  The one-size fits all of season types, season dates, is unique to Montana.  This unit, like 
all units, need to be managed with a higher level of customization for what is best for the elk resource.  Make female elk hunting by 

permit only, including during archery season.

Remove the December muzzleloader season from this HD. Most areas have season motorized travel restrictions that re-open as of 
December 1. It is not reasonable to add an additional season to elk that are already struggling and allow that season to occur during a 

time frame when the elk are most vulnerable to hunters using motorized travel.
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Q1

Contact Information

Name Samuel T Koeshall

City Bozeman

State MT

Email (optional) skoeshal@gmail.com

Q2

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired number of elk counted, and typically include a range around
that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this HD, should FWP
maintain the current form of objective (point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider alternative population
objective forms, like using the long-term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other approach to establish a
population objective?

Counts need to be done every year. The biologists are best qualified to determine what methodology to use for counts. Whatever 

methodology is chosen, budget and resources need to be allocated to do the counts every year. Additionally, mandatory harvest 
reporting is a must if Montana is to ever get a handle on true elk numbers, hunter numbers, harvest, and distribution of harvest 

between public and private.

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often variation
among surveys, would it be more appropriate to use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to determine
objective status for this HD or would you recommend some other approach?

This is a decision best left to qualified professionals. They know how to best count animals accurately. Give them the budget and 

resources to do that. 
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Q4

The current population objective for HD 304 is 2,500 (range 2,000-3,000). Do you think the current population objective
level should be maintained, increased, or decreased? If increased or decreased, what should the new range be?

increased

Q5

Currently there is a sub-objective for the area in Gallatin Canyon from Karst to Big Sky Spur road (200 elk). This herd
does not receive a dedicated survey/count, but presence is noted anecdotally during surveys for other species or
herds. Should this sub-objective be retained? If so, should it be maintained at current level, increased, or decreased? If
increased or decreased, what should the new sub-objective be?

yes, increase objective

Q6

In HD 304, there is a bull objective to maintain a minimum of 10% bulls in the total elk observed during post-season
aerial trend surveys. Should there be a bull objective in this HD? If so, is the current bull objective appropriate? If not,
what should it be?

This low level of post-season bull to cows is unacceptable. Montana has the habitat and the potential to improve that bull to cow ratio 

by a significant amount. This post-season adult bull to cow ratio should be above 20:100.

Q7

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to address
the distribution?

Elk distribution could/should be improved and can be done with more creative season structures and season dates. Adjust season 

dates and types to move elk that have been conditioned to private lands because of intense pressure over very long seasons. 
Designing season dates and types to move elk to public lands addresses landowner concerns and increases availability to hunters. 

Intense hunting pressure over many months, year after year, has conditioned many elk to become private land residents, complicating 
the distribution of elk and making it hard to use hunting as a tool for management. 

Q8

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include for this HD?

Manage this unit for its own specific needs. The one-size fits all of season types, season dates, is unique to Montana. This unit, like 
all units, need to be managed with a higher level of customization for what is best for the elk resource. Make female elk hunting by 

permit only, including during archery season.
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Q1

Contact Information

Name Bret Chapman

City Bozeman

State MT

Email (optional) bchapman@universalathletic.com

Q2

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired
number of elk counted, and typically include a range
around that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for
anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this
HD, should FWP maintain the current form of objective
(point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider
alternative population objective forms, like using the long-
term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other
approach to establish a population objective?

Respondent skipped this question

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using
annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often
variation among surveys, would it be more appropriate to
use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to
determine objective status for this HD or would you
recommend some other approach?

Respondent skipped this question
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Q4

The current population objective for HD 310 is 1,500 (range 1,200-1,800). Do you think the current population objective
level should be maintained, increased, or decreased? If increased or decreased, what should the new range be?

Regardless of all the other information here it looks like the objective is half  of what the desired objective is.....Why?

Q5

In HD 310, there is a bull objective to maintain a minimum of 10% bulls in the total elk observed during post-season
aerial trend surveys. Should there be a bull objective in this HD? If so, is the current bull objective appropriate? If not,
what should it be?

It appears that the Bull objective may be low since there are only 800 elk in the HD and the objective is twice that. I would think that 
you would want to increase the percentage of Bulls from 10% to twice that at least.

Q6

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this
HD?  If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to
address the distribution? 

Respondent skipped this question

Q7

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include for this HD?

Predator management in the entire Gallatin region needs to be a focus for sure!
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Q1

Contact Information

Name Zebadiah Breuckman

City Bozeman

State MT

Email (optional) Zeb.breuckman@gmail.com

Q2

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired number of elk counted, and typically include a range around
that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this HD, should FWP
maintain the current form of objective (point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider alternative population
objective forms, like using the long-term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other approach to establish a
population objective?

Population objectives should be set based on the biological carrying capacity of the habitat.  Evaluations the condition of the elk and 

vegetation/habitat should be used to establish population objectives.

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using
annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often
variation among surveys, would it be more appropriate to
use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to
determine objective status for this HD or would you
recommend some other approach?

Respondent skipped this question
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Q4

The current population objective for HD 310 is 1,500
(range 1,200-1,800). Do you think the current population
objective level should be maintained, increased, or
decreased? If increased or decreased, what should the
new range be?

Respondent skipped this question

Q5

In HD 310, there is a bull objective to maintain a minimum
of 10% bulls in the total elk observed during post-season
aerial trend surveys. Should there be a bull objective in this
HD? If so, is the current bull objective appropriate? If not,
what should it be?

Respondent skipped this question

Q6

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this HD?  If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to address
the distribution? 

No. Increase hunting opportunity by reducing the size of the buffer zone around Yellowstone NP during the archery season.

Q7

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include for this HD?

Please evaluate opening portions of the South of Highway 191 for archery season. The buffer zone around Yellowstone NP does not 
need to be up to 7 miles wide before the migration during archery season. The Monument mountain area should be open to general 

archery license holders.
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Q1

Contact Information

Name Kevin Hansen

City Jefferson City

State MT

Email (optional) kvnhnsn@yahoo.com

Q2

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired number of elk counted, and typically include a range around
that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this HD, should FWP
maintain the current form of objective (point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider alternative population
objective forms, like using the long-term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other approach to establish a
population objective?

Maintain Current form

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often variation
among surveys, would it be more appropriate to use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to determine
objective status for this HD or would you recommend some other approach?

Individual surveys

Q4

The current population objective for HD 310 is 1,500 (range 1,200-1,800). Do you think the current population objective
level should be maintained, increased, or decreased? If increased or decreased, what should the new range be?

Maintain objective.  Not sure how though, probably need to make bull tags a drawing since there is already no cow harvest.  Hopefully 

the lack of hunting pressure will result in elk moving back in.
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Q5

In HD 310, there is a bull objective to maintain a minimum of 10% bulls in the total elk observed during post-season
aerial trend surveys. Should there be a bull objective in this HD? If so, is the current bull objective appropriate? If not,
what should it be?

Increase Objective

Q6

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this HD?  If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to address
the distribution? 

Just need to increase numbers everywhere

Q7

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include
for this HD?

Respondent skipped this question
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Q1

Contact Information

Name Michael Schaub

City Bozeman

State Montana

Q2

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired number of elk counted, and typically include a range around
that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this HD, should FWP
maintain the current form of objective (point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider alternative population
objective forms, like using the long-term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other approach to establish a
population objective?

Due to the variability of migration I like the annual counts. Predators and winter also impact the area significantly.

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often variation
among surveys, would it be more appropriate to use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to determine
objective status for this HD or would you recommend some other approach?

Biennial

Q4

The current population objective for HD 310 is 1,500 (range 1,200-1,800). Do you think the current population objective
level should be maintained, increased, or decreased? If increased or decreased, what should the new range be?

I would love to see more elk. But I do not  have a number.
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Q5

In HD 310, there is a bull objective to maintain a minimum of 10% bulls in the total elk observed during post-season
aerial trend surveys. Should there be a bull objective in this HD? If so, is the current bull objective appropriate? If not,
what should it be?

It could be increased but I do like the brow tined bulls only.

Q6

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this HD?  If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to address
the distribution? 

Logging in some of the deep thick timber could help create more edges, and move the elk around.

Q7

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include for this HD?

It was nice as a mandatory unlimited draw it helped reduce pressure and really track the hunters. Most of who really love the area.
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Q1

Contact Information

Name Steven Stieler

City Townsend

State MT

Email (optional) smstieler@gmail.com

Q2

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired number of elk counted, and typically include a range around
that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this HD, should FWP
maintain the current form of objective (point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider alternative population
objective forms, like using the long-term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other approach to establish a
population objective?

I would like to see reduced populations of elk in this district. The elk are outcompeting our mule deer. Reduce all bulls and cows to 

help grow quality mule deer bucks.

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often variation
among surveys, would it be more appropriate to use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to determine
objective status for this HD or would you recommend some other approach?

I would like to see reduced populations of elk in this district. The elk are outcompeting our mule deer. Reduce all bulls and cows to 

help grow quality mule deer bucks.
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Q4

The current population objective for HD 310 is 1,500 (range 1,200-1,800). Do you think the current population objective
level should be maintained, increased, or decreased? If increased or decreased, what should the new range be?

I would like to see reduced populations of elk in this district. The elk are outcompeting our mule deer. Reduce all bulls and cows to 

help grow quality mule deer bucks.

Q5

In HD 310, there is a bull objective to maintain a minimum of 10% bulls in the total elk observed during post-season
aerial trend surveys. Should there be a bull objective in this HD? If so, is the current bull objective appropriate? If not,
what should it be?

I would like to see reduced populations of elk in this district. The elk are outcompeting our mule deer. Reduce all bulls and cows to 

help grow quality mule deer bucks.

Q6

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this HD?  If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to address
the distribution? 

I would like to see reduced populations of elk in this district. The elk are outcompeting our mule deer. Reduce all bulls and cows to 

help grow quality mule deer bucks.

Q7

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include for this HD?

I would like to see reduced populations of elk in this district. The elk are outcompeting our mule deer. Reduce all bulls and cows to 

help grow quality mule deer bucks.
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Q1

Contact Information

Name Steven Stieler

City Townsend

State MT

Email (optional) smstieler@gmail.com

Q2

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired number of elk counted, and typically include a range around
that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this HD, should FWP
maintain the current form of objective (point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider alternative population
objective forms, like using the long-term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other approach to establish a
population objective?

I would like to see reduced populations of elk in this district. The elk are outcompeting our mule deer. Reduce all bulls and cows to 

help grow quality mule deer bucks.

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often variation
among surveys, would it be more appropriate to use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to determine
objective status for this HD or would you recommend some other approach?

I would like to see reduced populations of elk in this district. The elk are outcompeting our mule deer. Reduce all bulls and cows to 

help grow quality mule deer bucks.
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Q4

The current population objective for HD 310 is 1,500 (range 1,200-1,800). Do you think the current population objective
level should be maintained, increased, or decreased? If increased or decreased, what should the new range be?

I would like to see reduced populations of elk in this district. The elk are outcompeting our mule deer. Reduce all bulls and cows to 

help grow quality mule deer bucks.

Q5

In HD 310, there is a bull objective to maintain a minimum of 10% bulls in the total elk observed during post-season
aerial trend surveys. Should there be a bull objective in this HD? If so, is the current bull objective appropriate? If not,
what should it be?

I would like to see reduced populations of elk in this district. The elk are outcompeting our mule deer. Reduce all bulls and cows to 

help grow quality mule deer bucks.

Q6

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this HD?  If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to address
the distribution? 

I would like to see reduced populations of elk in this district. The elk are outcompeting our mule deer. Reduce all bulls and cows to 

help grow quality mule deer bucks.

Q7

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include for this HD?

I would like to see reduced populations of elk in this district. The elk are outcompeting our mule deer. Reduce all bulls and cows to 

help grow quality mule deer bucks.
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Q1

Contact Information

Name Samuel T Koeshall

City Bozeman

State MT

Email (optional) skoeshal@gmail.com

Q2

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired number of elk counted, and typically include a range around
that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this HD, should FWP
maintain the current form of objective (point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider alternative population
objective forms, like using the long-term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other approach to establish a
population objective?

Please keep the current protocol for establishing the objective numbers. I think that a long-term average may not give FWP staff the 

ability to respond to severe population declines or other issues that should be addressed by reducing cow harvest or placing a bull-only 
designation for this HD following annual survey flights, as example.

On the contrary, HD 310 has a past history of reaching carrying capacity (pre-1980s), resulting in unsavory die-offs. Although the 

resident population within HD 310 is growing and far below the current objective, if the resident herd grows at a fast pace, a 5 or 10-
year moving average might not be the proper method, given that management might need to be fluid, to either increase or decrease the

opportunity for hunter harvest.

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often variation
among surveys, would it be more appropriate to use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to determine
objective status for this HD or would you recommend some other approach?

I support using a shorter moving average (3 year) to categorize objective status (below, at, or above).
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Q4

The current population objective for HD 310 is 1,500 (range 1,200-1,800). Do you think the current population objective
level should be maintained, increased, or decreased? If increased or decreased, what should the new range be?

The current objective should be decreased to a level that would put the upper limit at 1500 resident elk, given that pre-1980s severe 

winter die-offs occurred when the resident population was above 1500. 
Secondly, with the continual reduction in prime habitat throughout the Taylor Fork area (ie. 1970-1980 timber cuts no longer optimal 

meadows for elk grazing areas), the max carrying capacity for the HD 310 resident elk will decrease over time, unless habitat 
alterations such as timber thinnings occur in 1980s timber regrowth areas or timber thinning across the large sage and grass sections 

that appear in Porcupine Creek and the Albino Lake area of Taylor Fork. 
The current habitat of HD 310 also supports migrating elk from Yellowstone Park as they make their way to the Madison Valley. These 

migrating elk also strain the HD area from Oct to Dec, reducing resident elk's winter biomass. 
I think that the current objective could be kept, only if significant habitat improvement is carried out in the HD, in addition to decreasing 

motor vehicle access throughout the unit for the benefit of elk, specifically during archery or rifle season.

Q5

In HD 310, there is a bull objective to maintain a minimum of 10% bulls in the total elk observed during post-season
aerial trend surveys. Should there be a bull objective in this HD? If so, is the current bull objective appropriate? If not,
what should it be?

Yes, there should be a minimum bull objective for HD 310. 

I think that the minimum objective should be increased to 15%. Other states, in particular Wyoming, has a bull ratio of ~ 25%, even for 

many of their "general" hunt units. 

One way to improve bull ratios would be to limit motor vehicle access, particularly ATV and Dirt Bike access that is found throughout 
the Taylor Fork / Albino Lake areas. This would reduce hunter pressure within prime habitat areas, while creating a higher quality hunt 

experience, possibly with more legal bulls in the HD. 

In conjunction with limiting motor vehicle access, habitat work might allow for a consistently higher bull ratio. I believe that 
organizations such as RMEF would be willing to front the money to work with the Forest Service to conduct habitat projects (controlled 

burns, thinning of encroaching timber, etc....).

Q6

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this HD?  If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to address
the distribution? 

In general, yes. 

However, I do wonder what could be done to have elk utilize the southern to the southwest portion of the HD more.
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Q7

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include for this HD?

In conjunction with the Forest Service, this HD would benefit from limiting recreation use up the Porcupine Trail, especially during and 

following calving season. This would reduce elk frequenting Big Sky private lands and hopefully keep elk on public land, accessible for 
most hunters. 

As mentioned, habitat improvement and reduced atv/dirt bike access would greatly improve the resident elk while improving the hunt 

quality within this unit.
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Q1

Contact Information

Name Karl Schroeder

City Bozeman

State MT

Email (optional) karllschroeder@gmail.com

Q2

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired number of elk counted, and typically include a range around
that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this HD, should FWP
maintain the current form of objective (point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider alternative population
objective forms, like using the long-term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other approach to establish a
population objective?

An longer term average should be used.

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often variation
among surveys, would it be more appropriate to use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to determine
objective status for this HD or would you recommend some other approach?

3-year average is more appropriate.

Q4

The current population objective for HD 310 is 1,500 (range 1,200-1,800). Do you think the current population objective
level should be maintained, increased, or decreased? If increased or decreased, what should the new range be?

The current historical number should be maintained but habitat work is required to make this number possible again.
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Q5

In HD 310, there is a bull objective to maintain a minimum of 10% bulls in the total elk observed during post-season
aerial trend surveys. Should there be a bull objective in this HD? If so, is the current bull objective appropriate? If not,
what should it be?

Yes and it's currently appropriate.

Q6

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this HD?  If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to address
the distribution? 

Yes but if overpressure starts moving elk into other HD's it needs to be addressed.

Q7

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include for this HD?

Habitat improvement to allow objectives to be increased to historical numbers.
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Q1

Contact Information

Name Thomas Henesh

City Belgrade

State MT

Email (optional) bigkskylandconsulting@gmail.com

Q2

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired number of elk counted, and typically include a range around
that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this HD, should FWP
maintain the current form of objective (point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider alternative population
objective forms, like using the long-term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other approach to establish a
population objective?

Limited archery( a draw)

Limit access (close dead horse)
Make a draw like elkhorns

Open up grizzly and more wolf
Keep two subunits,  Big Sky/Porcipine and then Taylors Fork

Disheartening about how Helena is not listening to 86% of feedback.  Ya wonder why the public gets disgruntled!

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often variation
among surveys, would it be more appropriate to use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to determine
objective status for this HD or would you recommend some other approach?

Stay with the 3 years, but recognize how data may be inaccurate
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Q4

The current population objective for HD 310 is 1,500 (range 1,200-1,800). Do you think the current population objective
level should be maintained, increased, or decreased? If increased or decreased, what should the new range be?

Increased, but lets get to our current range

Q5

In HD 310, there is a bull objective to maintain a minimum of 10% bulls in the total elk observed during post-season
aerial trend surveys. Should there be a bull objective in this HD? If so, is the current bull objective appropriate? If not,
what should it be?

Copy what is done in the Elkhorns

Q6

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this HD?  If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to address
the distribution? 

No!  Limit off road vehicles..  Do a draw for archery

Q7

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include for this HD?

see above
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Q1

Contact Information

Name Randy Newberg

City Bozeman

State MT

Email (optional) randy@onyourownadventures.com

Q2

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired number of elk counted, and typically include a range around
that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this HD, should FWP
maintain the current form of objective (point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider alternative population
objective forms, like using the long-term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other approach to establish a
population objective?

Counts need to be done every year. The biologists are best qualified to determine what methodology to use for counts.  Whatever 

methodology is chosen, budget and resources need to be allocated to do the counts every year.  Additionally, mandatory harvest 
reporting is a must if Montana is to ever get a handle on true elk numbers, hunter numbers, harvest, and distribution of harvest 

between public and private.

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often variation
among surveys, would it be more appropriate to use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to determine
objective status for this HD or would you recommend some other approach?

This is a decision best left to qualified professionals.  They know how to best count animals accurately. Give them the budget and 

resources to do that.
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Q4

The current population objective for HD 310 is 1,500 (range 1,200-1,800). Do you think the current population objective
level should be maintained, increased, or decreased? If increased or decreased, what should the new range be?

This objective should be increased, even knowing that the current levels are below the existing population objective.

Q5

In HD 310, there is a bull objective to maintain a minimum of 10% bulls in the total elk observed during post-season
aerial trend surveys. Should there be a bull objective in this HD? If so, is the current bull objective appropriate? If not,
what should it be?

This low level of post-season bull to cows is unacceptable.  Montana has the habitat and the potential to improve that bull to cow ratio 
by a significant amount.  This post-season bull to cow ratio should be above 20:100.

Q6

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this HD?  If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to address
the distribution? 

Elk distribution in this unit is not a problem.  Elk numbers are the problem for this HD

Q7

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include for this HD?

Manage this unit for its own specific needs.  The one-size fits all of season types, season dates, is unique to Montana.  This unit, like 

all units, need to be managed with a higher level of customization for what is best for the elk resource.  Make female elk hunting by 
permit only, including during archery season.

Remove the December muzzleloader season from this HD. Most areas have season motorized travel restrictions that re-open as of 

December 1. Of all the units in Region 3 where elk are vulnerable to muzzleloader hunting via motorized travel, it is HD 310. It is 
unacceptable to add an additional season to elk that are already struggling and allow that season to occur during a time frame when 

the elk are most vulnerable to hunters using motorized travel, especially in a unit when the elk are already far below the existing 
population objective, an objective that is a fraction of the historical productivity of this HD.
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Q1

Contact Information

Name Samuel T Koeshall

City Bozeman

State MT

Email (optional) skoeshal@gmail.com

Q2

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired number of elk counted, and typically include a range around
that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this HD, should FWP
maintain the current form of objective (point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider alternative population
objective forms, like using the long-term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other approach to establish a
population objective?

Counts need to be done every year. The biologists are best qualified to determine what methodology to use for counts. Whatever 

methodology is chosen, budget and resources need to be allocated to do the counts every year. Additionally, mandatory harvest 
reporting is a must if Montana is to ever get a handle on true elk numbers, hunter numbers, harvest, and distribution of harvest 

between public and private.

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often variation
among surveys, would it be more appropriate to use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to determine
objective status for this HD or would you recommend some other approach?

This is a decision best left to qualified professionals. They know how to best count animals accurately. Give them the budget and 

resources to do that.
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Q4

The current population objective for HD 310 is 1,500 (range 1,200-1,800). Do you think the current population objective
level should be maintained, increased, or decreased? If increased or decreased, what should the new range be?

increased

Q5

In HD 310, there is a bull objective to maintain a minimum of 10% bulls in the total elk observed during post-season
aerial trend surveys. Should there be a bull objective in this HD? If so, is the current bull objective appropriate? If not,
what should it be?

This low level of post-season bull to cows is unacceptable. Montana has the habitat and the potential to improve that bull-to-cow ratio 
by a significant amount. This post-season adult bull to cow ratio should be above 20:100.

If we want to Montana to be a quality elk hunt for years to come, this needs to change

Q6

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this HD?  If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to address
the distribution? 

Elk distribution could/should be improved and can be done with more creative season structures and season dates. Adjust season 
dates and types to move elk that have been conditioned to private lands because of intense pressure over very long seasons. 

Designing season dates and types to move elk to public lands addresses landowner concerns and increases availability to hunters. 
Intense hunting pressure over many months, year after year, has conditioned many elk to become private land residents, complicating 

the distribution of elk and making it hard to use hunting as a tool for management.

Q7

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include for this HD?

Manage this unit for its own specific needs. The one-size fits all of season types, season dates, is unique to Montana. This unit, like 

all units, need to be managed with a higher level of customization for what is best for the elk resource. Make female elk hunting by 
permit only, including during archery season.

Remove the December muzzleloader season from this HD. Most areas have season motorized travel restrictions that re-open as of 

December 1. It is not reasonable to add an additional season to elk that are already struggling and allow that season to occur during a 
time frame when the elk are most vulnerable to hunters using motorized travel.

The heritage season is just an excuse to give more opportunity to a specific subset of hunters that results in elk being stressed more 

and causing a decline overall in herd health during the most stressful time of the year.
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Q1

Contact Information

Name Randy Newberg

City Bozeman

State MT

Email (optional) randy@onyourownadventures.com

Q2

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired number of elk counted, and typically include a range around
that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this HD, should FWP
maintain the current form of objective (point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider alternative population
objective forms, like using the long-term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other approach to establish a
population objective?

Counts need to be done every year. The biologists are best qualified to determine what methodology to use for counts.  Whatever 

methodology is chosen, budget and resources need to be allocated to do the counts every year.  Additionally, mandatory harvest 
reporting is a must if Montana is to ever get a handle on true elk numbers, hunter numbers, harvest, and distribution of harvest 

between public and private.

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often variation
among surveys, would it be more appropriate to use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to determine
objective status for this HD or would you recommend some other approach?

This is a decision best left to qualified professionals.  They know how to best count animals accurately. Give them the budget and 

resources to do that.
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Q4

HD 311 was re-districted in 2022. Former HD 311 objective does not refer to this new area. What should the objective
range be in this new area?

This area is mostly agricultural.  The objective should be set to minimize crop damage.  Given the Department sees an increase in 

damage complaints once the population exceeds 500, that seems to be a reasonable objective for this unit.

Q5

In HD 311, there is no bull objective. Is this appropriate in this HD? If you would like to have a bull objective, what should
it be?

20:100, or higher, post-season.

Q6

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to address
the distribution?

Elk distribution could/should be improved and can be done with more creative season structures and season dates. Adjust season 
dates and types to move elk that have been conditioned to private lands because of intense pressure over very long seasons. 

Designing season dates and types to move elk to public lands addresses landowner concerns and increases availability to hunters.  
Intense hunting pressure over many months, year after year, has conditioned many elk to become private land residents, complicating 

the distribution of elk and making it hard to use hunting as a tool for management.

Q7

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include for this HD?

Manage this unit for its own specific needs.  The one-size fits all of season types, season dates, is unique to Montana.  This unit, like 

all units, need to be managed with a higher level of customization for what is best for the elk resource.
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Q1

Contact Information

Name Russell Cordum

City Bozeman

Q2

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired
number of elk counted, and typically include a range
around that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for
anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this
HD, should FWP maintain the current form of objective
(point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider
alternative population objective forms, like using the long-
term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other
approach to establish a population objective?

Respondent skipped this question

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using
annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often
variation among surveys, would it be more appropriate to
use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to
determine objective status for this HD or would you
recommend some other approach?

Respondent skipped this question

Q4

The current population objective for HD 312 is 600 (range 480-720). Do you think the current population objective level
should be maintained, increased, or decreased? If increased or decreased, what should the new range be?

I think the range should be about 2000 elk
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Q5

In HD 312, there is a bull objective to maintain a minimum
of 45 bulls counted during post-season surveys, or at least
7% of total elk counted are bulls. Should there be a bull
objective in this HD? If so, is the current bull objective
appropriate? If not, what should it be?

Respondent skipped this question

Q6

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to address
the distribution?

the elk are mostly on private here, it would be nice to get some Block management opportunities!!

Q7

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include
for this HD?

Respondent skipped this question
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Q1

Contact Information

Name Karl Schroeder

City Bozeman

State MT

Email (optional) karllschroeder@gmail.com

Q2

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired number of elk counted, and typically include a range around
that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this HD, should FWP
maintain the current form of objective (point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider alternative population
objective forms, like using the long-term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other approach to establish a
population objective?

A longer term average would be more appropriate.

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often variation
among surveys, would it be more appropriate to use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to determine
objective status for this HD or would you recommend some other approach?

A three year average would be more appropriate.

Q4

The current population objective for HD 312 is 600 (range 480-720). Do you think the current population objective level
should be maintained, increased, or decreased? If increased or decreased, what should the new range be?

It should be increased to at least 1000-1200.
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Q5

In HD 312, there is a bull objective to maintain a minimum of 45 bulls counted during post-season surveys, or at least
7% of total elk counted are bulls. Should there be a bull objective in this HD? If so, is the current bull objective
appropriate? If not, what should it be?

Current is appropriate.

Q6

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to address
the distribution?

Effort to redistribute elk off inaccessible land is needed, this likely needs to include reduced pressure on public lands.

Q7

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include for this HD?

The objective should increase to reflect current population or inaccessible elk should be removed from the count.
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Q1

Contact Information

Name David Kembel

City Bozeman

State MT

Email (optional) kembledus@yahoo.com

Q2

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired
number of elk counted, and typically include a range
around that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for
anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this
HD, should FWP maintain the current form of objective
(point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider
alternative population objective forms, like using the long-
term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other
approach to establish a population objective?

Respondent skipped this question

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using
annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often
variation among surveys, would it be more appropriate to
use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to
determine objective status for this HD or would you
recommend some other approach?

Respondent skipped this question

Q4

The current population objective for HD 312 is 600 (range
480-720). Do you think the current population objective
level should be maintained, increased, or decreased? If
increased or decreased, what should the new range be?

Respondent skipped this question
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Q5

In HD 312, there is a bull objective to maintain a minimum
of 45 bulls counted during post-season surveys, or at least
7% of total elk counted are bulls. Should there be a bull
objective in this HD? If so, is the current bull objective
appropriate? If not, what should it be?

Respondent skipped this question

Q6

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this
HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to
address the distribution?

Respondent skipped this question

Q7

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include for this HD?

• I hunt in this unit and believe the elk habitat would support a higher elk population.  I believe the current state objectives are not 

consistent with the state’s fiduciary duty with respect to elk.  The FWP fiduciary duty is toward elk – not ranchers or hunters.  I believe 
the current management philosophy results in the elk not being managed in the best interest of long-term elk stability, and instead are 

artificially low in the best interest of ranchers.  Elk should not be managed for hunters, or ranchers - but for elk. 
• Artificially low objectives like the present objectives create high risk of a significant die-off crippling the herd. A few harsh 

winters, or the spread of cwd, could be devastating to an artificially low herd population. 
• Rather, I believe the elk objective for a given unit should be the carrying capacity of the habitat.  That would raise the objective in 

nearly all units and moot the current lawsuit. 
• Clearly, this will not make ranchers happy. However, ranchers are not the focus of elk management - elk are. 

• Three points regarding ranchers. 1.  Cattlemen had the political power to make fencing out cattle the responsibility of the 
landowner, not the cattleman. This shifts the cost of fencing on the landowner rather than on the cattleman. To be consistent, the 

same rule should apply to the public resource of game animals - a rancher or farmer who wants to keep game out should bear the 
responsibility of fencing out the elk. 2. Ranchers can’t simultaneously preclude hunting and then complain about crop or range 

damage.  3.  Additional programs can be developed to get landowners to open their land to some form of hunting. 
• While the objective should be carrying capacity, local game wardens can adjust license numbers in a given unit to respond to 

unusual crop or rangeland damage.
• I have heard some say that 6 weeks for general season is too long.  I disagree.  I hunt from Sept. until the end of shoulder 

season and don’t want any reduction – unless the elk population in a unit is declining 
• I have heard some say FWP should move to ”Pick your weapon/pick your season” to limit hunting opportunities.  I disagree – 

hunting opportunities should be expanded not reduced.
•  I have heard some say FWP should have Shorter seasons.  I disagree

•  I have heard some say FWP should have Fewer tags to reduce the number of hunters in the field.  I disagree.  I have hunted in 
a number of other states – on public land – and Montana is the least crowded hunting in the country.  We have several limited tag units 

for those who want fewer hunters
•  I have heard some say FWP should Select a specific hunt zone, and a particular week, and be limited to hunt in that area during 

that week.  I strongly disagree.  First, we should have more hunting opportunities, not fewer.  Second, if the hunter becomes ill that 
week, or the weather turns south, the hunter’s whole season is ruined. 

• I have heard some say FWP should Eliminate the combination license – apparently critical of someone who goes into the field to 
hunt, focuses on elk for a few days, doesn’t find an elk, and then shoots a buck deer to bring something home.   This makes no sense 

to me.  During some times of the hunting season, I carry my bow or rifle and am equally looking for elk, deer, or bear.
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Q1

Contact Information

Name Randy Newberg

City Bozeman

State MT

Email (optional) randy@onyourownadventures.com

Q2

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired number of elk counted, and typically include a range around
that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this HD, should FWP
maintain the current form of objective (point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider alternative population
objective forms, like using the long-term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other approach to establish a
population objective?

Counts need to be done every year. The biologists are best qualified to determine what methodology to use for counts.  Whatever 

methodology is chosen, budget and resources need to be allocated to do the counts every year.  Additionally, mandatory harvest 
reporting is a must if Montana is to ever get a handle on true elk numbers, hunter numbers, harvest, and distribution of harvest 

between public and private.

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often variation
among surveys, would it be more appropriate to use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to determine
objective status for this HD or would you recommend some other approach?

This is a decision best left to qualified professionals.  They know how to best count animals accurately. Give them the budget and 

resources to do that.
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Q4

The current population objective for HD 312 is 600 (range 480-720). Do you think the current population objective level
should be maintained, increased, or decreased? If increased or decreased, what should the new range be?

Given how much high-quality habitat exists in this HD, the objective could be much, much higher, as is illustrated by the current 

number of counted elk.  This objective should be raised to 1,200+.

Q5

In HD 312, there is a bull objective to maintain a minimum of 45 bulls counted during post-season surveys, or at least
7% of total elk counted are bulls. Should there be a bull objective in this HD? If so, is the current bull objective
appropriate? If not, what should it be?

To have a post-season bull objective of 45 bulls in a population of more than 1,000 elk is completely unacceptable.  This objective 

should not be set as a hard number, rather as a bull:cow ratio.  That ration should be above 20:100, post-season.

Q6

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to address
the distribution?

Elk distribution could/should be improved and can be done with more creative season structures and season dates. Adjust season 

dates and types to move elk that have been conditioned to private lands because of intense pressure over very long seasons. 
Designing season dates and types to move elk to public lands addresses landowner concerns and increases availability to hunters.  

Intense hunting pressure over many months, year after year, has conditioned many elk to become private land residents, complicating 
the distribution of elk and making it hard to use hunting as a tool for management.

Q7

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include for this HD?

Manage this unit for its own specific needs.  The one-size fits all of season types, season dates, is unique to Montana.  This unit, like 
all units, need to be managed with a higher level of customization for what is best for the elk resource.
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Q1

Contact Information

Name James Darr

City Gardiner

State MT

Q2

Current population objective for this HD are expressed as
a desired number of elk counted within a range. The range
accounts for anticipated variability in elk counts among
years. In this HD, should FWP maintain the current form of
objective (fixed range) or should FWP consider alternative
population objective forms, like using the long-term
average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other
approach to establish a population objective?

Respondent skipped this question

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using
annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often
variation among surveys, would it be more appropriate to
use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to
determine objective status for this HD or would you
recommend some other approach?

Respondent skipped this question

Q4

The current population objective for HD 313 is 3,000-5,000. Do you think the current population objective level should be
maintained, increased, or decreased? If increased or decreased, what should the new range be?

It should be increased to 10,000. Predators should be managed more aggressively so that the elk will start using the high country 
again in 313.
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Q5

In HD 313, there is no bull objective. Is this appropriate in this HD? If you would like to have a bull objective, what should
it be?

We should only be allowed to shoot 6 point bulls or better so that more young bulls can survive to maturity and allow us to hunt the full 

5 weeks of the rifle season.

Q6

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to address
the distribution?

Remove more predators so the elk can return to the high country that they used to occupy during the summertime like they did before 

the wolves were introduced.

Q7

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include for this HD?

You need to stop allowing the Indians to shoot as many elk as they want for as long as they want. And keep track of how many they 

kill and provide that information to the public.
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Q1

Contact Information

Name Nathan Creek

City Gardiner

State MT

Q2

Current population objective for this HD are expressed as a desired number of elk counted within a range. The range
accounts for anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this HD, should FWP maintain the current form of
objective (fixed range) or should FWP consider alternative population objective forms, like using the long-term average
(5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other approach to establish a population objective?

When the count is done, 75% of the elk you are counting are migration elk.  that come out of YNP from Nov-Feb.  Need a long term 
average.

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often variation
among surveys, would it be more appropriate to use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to determine
objective status for this HD or would you recommend some other approach?

year to year is tough due to many factors of time of count.  Need a 3 year average.

Q4

The current population objective for HD 313 is 3,000-5,000. Do you think the current population objective level should be
maintained, increased, or decreased? If increased or decreased, what should the new range be?

the objective should be MUCH higher.  5500-7500 elk.  Be nearly impossible without stricter predator control and having hunters 

harvest LESS each season.
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Q5

In HD 313, there is no bull objective. Is this appropriate in this HD? If you would like to have a bull objective, what should
it be?

100% need an objective!!  FWP allows every legal browtined bull that leaves the park to be harvested.  all the native legal bulls get 

killed or wounded in Archery season.  The bulls have NO chance, none.  WE need to have a clear objective and find a way to acheive 
it.  In late November, seeing 300 cows and spikes with ZERO branch antlered bulls is unacceptable.  WHY is FWP ok with no 

objective?  OK with every 2 1/2 yr old bull with 3 points getting killed every fall?
We need a 6 point or better on 1 horn rule.  it would help in many ways.  let younger bulls live, still allow people to hunt, and now 

hunters would ethicly have to make sure bull had 6 points before lobbing bullets at a running elk at 600 yards.
Elk unit 313 needs to go to 100-125 Branch Antlered tags, good for the entire general season.  Give the elk a chance

Q6

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to address
the distribution?

The elk that dont go back to park, end up in hayfields.  Very few end up in the high country of 313.  Although the distribution is not 
good, i dont think we can change it.

Q7

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include for this HD?

Need to lower cow tags, 60 youth is to many.  that means we kill 60 cows, 60 unborn calves, and the youth hunters wound another 15-
20 cows that end up dead.

As stated above, We need 100-125 Branch Antlered tags, good for the general season.  Cows are not getting breed with the lack of 

Mature bulls, we need to find a way to raise objectives, increase bull numbers, and Keep a liberal Wolf season open.  Thanks, Nate 
Creek 406 480 7184
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Q1

Contact Information

Name Ryan Tilstra

City LIVINGSTON

State MT

Q2

Current population objective for this HD are expressed as a desired number of elk counted within a range. The range
accounts for anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this HD, should FWP maintain the current form of
objective (fixed range) or should FWP consider alternative population objective forms, like using the long-term average
(5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other approach to establish a population objective?

Increase fixed population range objective, using  +/- 25% variability in counts

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often variation
among surveys, would it be more appropriate to use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to determine
objective status for this HD or would you recommend some other approach?

3 year average

Q4

The current population objective for HD 313 is 3,000-5,000. Do you think the current population objective level should be
maintained, increased, or decreased? If increased or decreased, what should the new range be?

increased, Set target to be 5K-7K
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Q5

In HD 313, there is no bull objective. Is this appropriate in this HD? If you would like to have a bull objective, what should
it be?

Draw only for length of bow and rifle season, 2000 tags total issued, permit good for both seasons

Q6

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to address
the distribution?

no, reduce wolf population

Q7

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include for this HD?

increase focus on wolf management, by reducing wolf population
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Q1

Contact Information

Name Justin Dalby

City Livingston

State MT

Email (optional) runningmt@hotmail.com

Q2

Current population objective for this HD are expressed as a desired number of elk counted within a range. The range
accounts for anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this HD, should FWP maintain the current form of
objective (fixed range) or should FWP consider alternative population objective forms, like using the long-term average
(5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other approach to establish a population objective?

Long term average

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often variation
among surveys, would it be more appropriate to use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to determine
objective status for this HD or would you recommend some other approach?

Long term average

Q4

The current population objective for HD 313 is 3,000-5,000. Do you think the current population objective level should be
maintained, increased, or decreased? If increased or decreased, what should the new range be?

Increased to 7500-10000
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Q5

In HD 313, there is no bull objective. Is this appropriate in this HD? If you would like to have a bull objective, what should
it be?

Bull objective should be at least 20/100 cows

It is disturbing that there is not a goal for bulls here, this was a historically great unit.

Q6

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to address
the distribution?

Elk populations have plummeted here, this unit needs to be fully permitted, no general hunting here.

Q7

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include for this HD?

Elk by first choice permit only

Mandatory harvest reporting 

Increase and maintain bull/cow ratio at least 20/100

Use biologist science for permit numbers
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Q1

Contact Information

Name Nathaniel Pehl

City Bozeman

State MT

Email (optional) nathaniel.pehl@gmail.com

Q2

Current population objective for this HD are expressed as
a desired number of elk counted within a range. The range
accounts for anticipated variability in elk counts among
years. In this HD, should FWP maintain the current form of
objective (fixed range) or should FWP consider alternative
population objective forms, like using the long-term
average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other
approach to establish a population objective?

Respondent skipped this question

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using
annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often
variation among surveys, would it be more appropriate to
use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to
determine objective status for this HD or would you
recommend some other approach?

Respondent skipped this question

Q4

The current population objective for HD 313 is 3,000-5,000.
Do you think the current population objective level should
be maintained, increased, or decreased? If increased or
decreased, what should the new range be?

Respondent skipped this question
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Q5

In HD 313, there is no bull objective. Is this appropriate in
this HD? If you would like to have a bull objective, what
should it be?

Respondent skipped this question

Q6

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this
HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to
address the distribution?

Respondent skipped this question

Q7

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include
for this HD?

Respondent skipped this question
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Q1

Contact Information

Name Holly Tomsheck

City Livingston

State MT

Email (optional) jackbsprat@hotmail.com

Q2

Current population objective for this HD are expressed as
a desired number of elk counted within a range. The range
accounts for anticipated variability in elk counts among
years. In this HD, should FWP maintain the current form of
objective (fixed range) or should FWP consider alternative
population objective forms, like using the long-term
average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other
approach to establish a population objective?

Respondent skipped this question

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using
annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often
variation among surveys, would it be more appropriate to
use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to
determine objective status for this HD or would you
recommend some other approach?

Respondent skipped this question

Q4

The current population objective for HD 313 is 3,000-5,000.
Do you think the current population objective level should
be maintained, increased, or decreased? If increased or
decreased, what should the new range be?

Respondent skipped this question
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Q5

In HD 313, there is no bull objective. Is this appropriate in this HD? If you would like to have a bull objective, what should
it be?

Special draw rifle bull permits for 313

Q6

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to address
the distribution?

More cows need to be taken from 313

Q7

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include for this HD?

More strict rules and the enforcement of them. District 313 to start at Eagle Creek. No hunting deckard flatts. No hazing elk off 

horseback.
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Q1

Contact Information

Name James Darr

City Gardiner

State MT

Email (optional) trailcreek430@gmail.com

Q2

Current population objective for this HD are expressed as a desired number of elk counted within a range. The range
accounts for anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this HD, should FWP maintain the current form of
objective (fixed range) or should FWP consider alternative population objective forms, like using the long-term average
(5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other approach to establish a population objective?

313 elk should be counted as early in the winter as possible so that park elk that migrate into the area don’t skew the results.

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often variation
among surveys, would it be more appropriate to use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to determine
objective status for this HD or would you recommend some other approach?

Individual

Q4

The current population objective for HD 313 is 3,000-5,000. Do you think the current population objective level should be
maintained, increased, or decreased? If increased or decreased, what should the new range be?

The current number would be great if they were resident elk separate from transient park elk.
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Q5

In HD 313, there is no bull objective. Is this appropriate in this HD? If you would like to have a bull objective, what should
it be?

Before wolves the bull numbers were way higher. Wolves, lions and bears need to be aggressively managed to lower numbers.

Q6

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to address
the distribution?

Reducing wolf numbers would help to get elk to spend their summers in the high country like they used to do.

Q7

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include for this HD?

Aggressive predator control.
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Q1

Contact Information

Name Bill Bryce

City Livingston

State MT

Q2

Current population objective for this HD are expressed as
a desired number of elk counted within a range. The range
accounts for anticipated variability in elk counts among
years. In this HD, should FWP maintain the current form of
objective (fixed range) or should FWP consider alternative
population objective forms, like using the long-term
average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other
approach to establish a population objective?

Respondent skipped this question

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using
annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often
variation among surveys, would it be more appropriate to
use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to
determine objective status for this HD or would you
recommend some other approach?

Respondent skipped this question

Q4

The current population objective for HD 313 is 3,000-5,000.
Do you think the current population objective level should
be maintained, increased, or decreased? If increased or
decreased, what should the new range be?

Respondent skipped this question
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Q5

In HD 313, there is no bull objective. Is this appropriate in
this HD? If you would like to have a bull objective, what
should it be?

Respondent skipped this question

Q6

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this
HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to
address the distribution?

Respondent skipped this question

Q7

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include
for this HD?

Respondent skipped this question
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Q1

Contact Information

Name Ora Evitt

City Gardiner

State Montana

Email (optional) chesterevitt@gmail.com

Q2

Current population objective for this HD are expressed as a desired number of elk counted within a range. The range
accounts for anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this HD, should FWP maintain the current form of
objective (fixed range) or should FWP consider alternative population objective forms, like using the long-term average
(5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other approach to establish a population objective?

Consider useing local info cards.we have over 300 head of elk by house daily(Gardiner)

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often variation
among surveys, would it be more appropriate to use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to determine
objective status for this HD or would you recommend some other approach?

All sueveys,include HUNTERS

Q4

The current population objective for HD 313 is 3,000-5,000. Do you think the current population objective level should be
maintained, increased, or decreased? If increased or decreased, what should the new range be?

2000 to 4000
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Q5

In HD 313, there is no bull objective. Is this appropriate in this HD? If you would like to have a bull objective, what should
it be?

General access Bull tags are fine

Q6

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to address
the distribution?

I am not satisified with this.
You DO NOT ALLOW US to harvest cows as adults,with our General Tag ,you should ,there are many of us who dont care about 

antlers,only meat.

Q7

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include for this HD?

Add Disabled Veteran ELK and DEER tags 

So Resident only,50% or greater Disabled Veteran ,use this a addtional tool to help MANAGE  herds.
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Q1

Contact Information

Name Jacob Amerman

City Park City

State MT

Email (optional) Jacob.amerman@hotmail.com

Q2

Current population objective for this HD are expressed as a desired number of elk counted within a range. The range
accounts for anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this HD, should FWP maintain the current form of
objective (fixed range) or should FWP consider alternative population objective forms, like using the long-term average
(5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other approach to establish a population objective?

5 year average

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often variation
among surveys, would it be more appropriate to use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to determine
objective status for this HD or would you recommend some other approach?

3 year average

Q4

The current population objective for HD 313 is 3,000-5,000. Do you think the current population objective level should be
maintained, increased, or decreased? If increased or decreased, what should the new range be?

It should be increased
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Q5

In HD 313, there is no bull objective. Is this appropriate in this HD? If you would like to have a bull objective, what should
it be?

There should be a bull objective of 25 bulls:100 cows

Q6

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to address
the distribution?

No, there are a lot of elk on private. Work on opening block management

Q7

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include for this HD?

Na
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Q1

Contact Information

Name Taylor Caekaert

City Missoula

State Montana

Email (optional) tcaekaert@gmail.com

Q2

Current population objective for this HD are expressed as
a desired number of elk counted within a range. The range
accounts for anticipated variability in elk counts among
years. In this HD, should FWP maintain the current form of
objective (fixed range) or should FWP consider alternative
population objective forms, like using the long-term
average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other
approach to establish a population objective?

Respondent skipped this question

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often variation
among surveys, would it be more appropriate to use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to determine
objective status for this HD or would you recommend some other approach?

3 year average. Also how about some type of hunter self reporting of harvest.

Q4

The current population objective for HD 313 is 3,000-5,000.
Do you think the current population objective level should
be maintained, increased, or decreased? If increased or
decreased, what should the new range be?

Respondent skipped this question
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Q5

In HD 313, there is no bull objective. Is this appropriate in this HD? If you would like to have a bull objective, what should
it be?

No there needs to be a bull objective. >25/100

Q6

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this
HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to
address the distribution?

Respondent skipped this question

Q7

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include
for this HD?

Respondent skipped this question
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Q1

Contact Information

Name Randy Newberg

City Bozeman

State MT

Email (optional) randy@onyourownadventures.com

Q2

Current population objective for this HD are expressed as a desired number of elk counted within a range. The range
accounts for anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this HD, should FWP maintain the current form of
objective (fixed range) or should FWP consider alternative population objective forms, like using the long-term average
(5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other approach to establish a population objective?

Counts need to be done every year. The biologists are best qualified to determine what methodology to use for counts.  Whatever 

methodology is chosen, budget and resources need to be allocated to do the counts every year.  Additionally, mandatory harvest 
reporting is a must if Montana is to ever get a handle on true elk numbers, hunter numbers, harvest, and distribution of harvest 

between public and private.

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often variation
among surveys, would it be more appropriate to use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to determine
objective status for this HD or would you recommend some other approach?

This is a decision best left to qualified professionals.  They know how to best count animals accurately. Give them the budget and 

resources to do that.
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Q4

The current population objective for HD 313 is 3,000-5,000. Do you think the current population objective level should be
maintained, increased, or decreased? If increased or decreased, what should the new range be?

This objective should be 5,000+, post-season.

Q5

In HD 313, there is no bull objective. Is this appropriate in this HD? If you would like to have a bull objective, what should
it be?

To not have a post-season bull to cow ratio is unacceptable.  Montana has the habitat and the potential to improve that bull to cow 
ratio by a significant amount.  This post-season bull to cow ratio should be above 20:100.

Q6

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to address
the distribution?

Though many of these elk are migratory and come from YNP, elk distribution could/should be improved and can be done with more 
creative season structures and season dates. Adjust season dates and types to move elk that have been conditioned to private lands 

because of intense pressure over very long seasons. Designing season dates and types to move elk to public lands addresses 
landowner concerns and increases availability to hunters.  Intense hunting pressure over many months, year after year, has 

conditioned many elk to become private land residents, complicating the distribution of elk and making it hard to use hunting as a tool 
for management.

Q7

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include for this HD?

Manage this unit for its own specific needs.  The one-size fits all of season types, season dates, is unique to Montana.  This unit, like 
all units, need to be managed with a higher level of customization for what is best for the elk resource.
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Q1

Contact Information

Name Mike Mershon

City Billings

State MT

Email (optional) mtnkid82@msn.com

Q2

Current population objective for this HD are expressed as a desired number of elk counted within a range. The range
accounts for anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this HD, should FWP maintain the current form of
objective (fixed range) or should FWP consider alternative population objective forms, like using the long-term average
(5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other approach to establish a population objective?

Counts need to be done on a yearly basis. The biologists are best qualified to determine what methodology to use for counts. 

Whatever methodology is chosen, budget and resources need to be allocated to do the counts every year. Additionally, mandatory 
harvest reporting is a must if Montana is to ever get a handle on true elk numbers, hunter numbers, harvest, and distribution of harvest 

between public and private

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often variation
among surveys, would it be more appropriate to use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to determine
objective status for this HD or would you recommend some other approach?

This needs to be left up to the wildlife biologists to decide.  We need to fund them to ensure they can make the best decisions.
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Q4

The current population objective for HD 313 is 3,000-5,000. Do you think the current population objective level should be
maintained, increased, or decreased? If increased or decreased, what should the new range be?

Increase to 4-6000

Q5

In HD 313, there is no bull objective. Is this appropriate in this HD? If you would like to have a bull objective, what should
it be?

20:100 bull cow ratio

Q6

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to address
the distribution?

No. Elk distribution should be improved and can be done with more creative season structures and season dates. Adjust season dates 

and types to move elk that have been conditioned to private lands because of intense pressure over very long seasons. Designing 
season dates and types to move elk to public lands addresses landowner concerns and increases availability to hunters. Intense 

hunting pressure over many months, year after year, has conditioned many elk to become private land residents, complicating the 
distribution of elk and making it hard to use hunting as a tool for management.  The current plan has frame work to deduct inaccessible

elk from objective numbers, similar frame work needs to be adopted into the new plan as well.

Q7

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include for this HD?

No late muzzle loader season in this HD. No shoulder seasons on public lands.
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Q1

Contact Information

Name J smith

City Livingston

State MT

Q2

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired number of elk counted, and typically include a range around
that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this HD, should FWP
maintain the current form of objective (point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider alternative population
objective forms, like using the long-term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other approach to establish a
population objective?

As a local and public land hunter, I am about to hang it up. All the elk and deer are on private and I can’t even park at the trailhead I 
grew up hunting anymore. Our public lands are void of animals but crawling with out of state hunters. It would be Insane and almost 

unsafe to take my children out on public land around Livingston. This can be directly attributed to the “diy” marketing push but the 
meat eaters and Randy newbergs of the world pimping our public land out to make a bunch of money off of sponsors, books and tv 

shows. Nonresidents are the problem. Not locals or ranchers or guides. If you are a diy nonresident you should be able to obtain a 
general tag once every three years or go with a outfitter where my kids and I can’t hunt. The two years they dont draw they can go to 

another state. I dont understand whey montana, our residents and animals shoulder the burden for most of the western elk hunting 
opportunities. If you don’t pay taxes here or support a local business go somewhere else and let my kids have a good experience in 

there back yard!!!!!

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using
annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often
variation among surveys, would it be more appropriate to
use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to
determine objective status for this HD or would you
recommend some other approach?

Respondent skipped this question
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Q4

In HD 314, there is a bull objective of maintaining a
minimum of 7% bulls in the total elk observed in post-
season aerial surveys. Should there be a bull objective in
this HD? If so, is the current bull objective appropriate? If
not, what should it be?

Respondent skipped this question

Q5

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this
HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to
address the distribution? 

Respondent skipped this question

Q6

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include
for this HD?

Respondent skipped this question
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Q1

Contact Information

Name Justin Dalby

City Livingston

State MT

Email (optional) runningmt@hotmail.com

Q2

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired number of elk counted, and typically include a range around
that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this HD, should FWP
maintain the current form of objective (point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider alternative population
objective forms, like using the long-term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other approach to establish a
population objective?

Longer term average

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often variation
among surveys, would it be more appropriate to use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to determine
objective status for this HD or would you recommend some other approach?

Log term

Q4

In HD 314, there is a bull objective of maintaining a minimum of 7% bulls in the total elk observed in post-season aerial
surveys. Should there be a bull objective in this HD? If so, is the current bull objective appropriate? If not, what should it
be?

Bull/cow ratio should be at least 20/100 cows
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Q5

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to address
the distribution? 

I would like to see elk distribution increased on public lands, please make hunting elk in this unit by permit only, eliminate general 

season.

Q6

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include for this HD?

Elk hunting by permit only

Mandatory harvest reporting 

Bull/cow ratio at least 20/100

Incentives for landowners who allow public elk hunting, including permits that are fully transferable
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Q1

Contact Information

Name Russell Cordum

City Bozeman

State MT

Q2

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired
number of elk counted, and typically include a range
around that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for
anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this
HD, should FWP maintain the current form of objective
(point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider
alternative population objective forms, like using the long-
term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other
approach to establish a population objective?

Respondent skipped this question

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using
annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often
variation among surveys, would it be more appropriate to
use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to
determine objective status for this HD or would you
recommend some other approach?

Respondent skipped this question
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Q4

In HD 314, there is a bull objective of maintaining a minimum of 7% bulls in the total elk observed in post-season aerial
surveys. Should there be a bull objective in this HD? If so, is the current bull objective appropriate? If not, what should it
be?

I do think the bulls have gotten hit very hard by the wolves in this area for the past 6-7 years. I absolutely think this unit needs to 

remain a general season, but i am a bit worried about bull mortality. Aerial wolf culling is my solution to all our problems haha

Q5

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to address
the distribution? 

This is one of the best public land units in the state in my opinion. The best way to hunt this unit is to get right on the border of the 

large ranches.

Q6

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include for this HD?

I would like to see the objective elk numbers increased in this area. There is so much good winter range, and it seems the landowners 

are more accepting of elk here. The elk winter range rental idea that PERC has suggested would be a good solution to be able to 
increase elk numbers
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Q1

Contact Information

Name Steven Stieler

City Townsend

State MT

Email (optional) smstieler@gmail.com

Q2

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired number of elk counted, and typically include a range around
that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this HD, should FWP
maintain the current form of objective (point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider alternative population
objective forms, like using the long-term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other approach to establish a
population objective?

I would like to see reduced populations of elk in this district. The elk are outcompeting our mule deer. Reduce all bulls and cows to 

help grow quality mule deer bucks.

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often variation
among surveys, would it be more appropriate to use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to determine
objective status for this HD or would you recommend some other approach?

I would like to see reduced populations of elk in this district. The elk are outcompeting our mule deer. Reduce all bulls and cows to 

help grow quality mule deer bucks.
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Q4

In HD 314, there is a bull objective of maintaining a minimum of 7% bulls in the total elk observed in post-season aerial
surveys. Should there be a bull objective in this HD? If so, is the current bull objective appropriate? If not, what should it
be?

I would like to see reduced populations of elk in this district. The elk are outcompeting our mule deer. Reduce all bulls and cows to 

help grow quality mule deer bucks.

Q5

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to address
the distribution? 

I would like to see reduced populations of elk in this district. The elk are outcompeting our mule deer. Reduce all bulls and cows to 

help grow quality mule deer bucks.

Q6

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include for this HD?

I would like to see reduced populations of elk in this district. The elk are outcompeting our mule deer. Reduce all bulls and cows to 

help grow quality mule deer bucks.
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Q1

Contact Information

Name Karl Schroeder

City Bozeman

State MT

Email (optional) karllschroeder@gmail.com

Q2

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired number of elk counted, and typically include a range around
that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this HD, should FWP
maintain the current form of objective (point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider alternative population
objective forms, like using the long-term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other approach to establish a
population objective?

A longer term average would be more appropriate.

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often variation
among surveys, would it be more appropriate to use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to determine
objective status for this HD or would you recommend some other approach?

A three year average would be more appropriate.

Q4

In HD 314, there is a bull objective of maintaining a minimum of 7% bulls in the total elk observed in post-season aerial
surveys. Should there be a bull objective in this HD? If so, is the current bull objective appropriate? If not, what should it
be?

Current is appropriate.
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Q5

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to address
the distribution? 

Continued effort to redistribute elk off inaccessible land is needed, this likely needs to include reduced pressure on public lands.

Q6

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include for this HD?

The objective should increase to reflect current population or inaccessible elk should be removed from the count.
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Q1

Contact Information

Name David wells

City Livingston

State Mt

Email (optional) davewells6@aol.com

Q2

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired
number of elk counted, and typically include a range
around that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for
anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this
HD, should FWP maintain the current form of objective
(point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider
alternative population objective forms, like using the long-
term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other
approach to establish a population objective?

Respondent skipped this question

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using
annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often
variation among surveys, would it be more appropriate to
use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to
determine objective status for this HD or would you
recommend some other approach?

Respondent skipped this question
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Q4

In HD 314, there is a bull objective of maintaining a
minimum of 7% bulls in the total elk observed in post-
season aerial surveys. Should there be a bull objective in
this HD? If so, is the current bull objective appropriate? If
not, what should it be?

Respondent skipped this question

Q5

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this
HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to
address the distribution? 

Respondent skipped this question

Q6

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include
for this HD?

Respondent skipped this question
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Q1

Contact Information

Name Jacob Amerman

City Park City

State MT

Email (optional) Jacob.amerman@hotmail.com

Q2

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired number of elk counted, and typically include a range around
that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this HD, should FWP
maintain the current form of objective (point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider alternative population
objective forms, like using the long-term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other approach to establish a
population objective?

5 year average

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often variation
among surveys, would it be more appropriate to use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to determine
objective status for this HD or would you recommend some other approach?

3 year average

Q4

In HD 314, there is a bull objective of maintaining a minimum of 7% bulls in the total elk observed in post-season aerial
surveys. Should there be a bull objective in this HD? If so, is the current bull objective appropriate? If not, what should it
be?

The bull objective should be expressed in bulls: 100 cows to stay consistent with the rest of the state and it should be 25 bulls: 100 

cows
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Q5

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to address
the distribution? 

No, too many elk on private. Work on opening block management

Q6

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include for this HD?

Na
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Q1

Contact Information

Name Randy Newberg

City Bozeman

State MT

Email (optional) randy@onyourownadventures.com

Q2

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired number of elk counted, and typically include a range around
that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this HD, should FWP
maintain the current form of objective (point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider alternative population
objective forms, like using the long-term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other approach to establish a
population objective?

Counts need to be done every year. The biologists are best qualified to determine what methodology to use for counts.  Whatever 

methodology is chosen, budget and resources need to be allocated to do the counts every year.  Additionally, mandatory harvest 
reporting is a must if Montana is to ever get a handle on true elk numbers, hunter numbers, harvest, and distribution of harvest 

between public and private.

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often variation
among surveys, would it be more appropriate to use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to determine
objective status for this HD or would you recommend some other approach?

Counts need to be done every year. The biologists are best qualified to determine what methodology to use for counts.  Whatever 

methodology is chosen, budget and resources need to be allocated to do the counts every year.  Additionally, mandatory harvest 
reporting is a must if Montana is to ever get a handle on true elk numbers, hunter numbers, harvest, and distribution of harvest 

between public and private.
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Q4

In HD 314, there is a bull objective of maintaining a minimum of 7% bulls in the total elk observed in post-season aerial
surveys. Should there be a bull objective in this HD? If so, is the current bull objective appropriate? If not, what should it
be?

This low level of post-season bull to cows is unacceptable.  Montana has the habitat and the potential to improve that bull to cow ratio 

by a significant amount.  This post-season bull to cow ratio should be above 20:100.

Q5

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to address
the distribution? 

Elk distribution could/should be improved and can be done with more creative season structures and season dates. Adjust season 

dates and types to move elk that have been conditioned to private lands because of intense pressure over very long seasons. 
Designing season dates and types to move elk to public lands addresses landowner concerns and increases availability to hunters.  

Intense hunting pressure over many months, year after year, has conditioned many elk to become private land residents, complicating 
the distribution of elk and making it hard to use hunting as a tool for management.

Q6

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include for this HD?

Manage this unit for its own specific needs.  The one-size fits all of season types, season dates, is unique to Montana.  This unit, like 
all units, need to be managed with a higher level of customization for what is best for the elk resource.  Make female elk hunting by 

permit only, including during archery season.

Increase the population objective for this HD to be over 4,000+.
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Q1

Contact Information

Name Mike Mershon

City Billings

State MT

Email (optional) mtnkid82@msn.com

Q2

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired number of elk counted, and typically include a range around
that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this HD, should FWP
maintain the current form of objective (point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider alternative population
objective forms, like using the long-term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other approach to establish a
population objective?

Counts need to be done on a yearly basis. The biologists are best qualified to determine what methodology to use for counts. 

Whatever methodology is chosen, budget and resources need to be allocated to do the counts every year. Additionally, mandatory 
harvest reporting is a must if Montana is to ever get a handle on true elk numbers, hunter numbers, harvest, and distribution of harvest 

between public and private

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often variation
among surveys, would it be more appropriate to use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to determine
objective status for this HD or would you recommend some other approach?

This needs to be left up to the wildlife biologists to decide.  We need to fund them to ensure they can make the best decisions.
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Q4

In HD 314, there is a bull objective of maintaining a minimum of 7% bulls in the total elk observed in post-season aerial
surveys. Should there be a bull objective in this HD? If so, is the current bull objective appropriate? If not, what should it
be?

bull ratio needs increased to 20:100

Q5

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to address
the distribution? 

No. Elk distribution should be improved and can be done with more creative season structures and season dates. Adjust season dates 
and types to move elk that have been conditioned to private lands because of intense pressure over very long seasons. Designing 

season dates and types to move elk to public lands addresses landowner concerns and increases availability to hunters. Intense 
hunting pressure over many months, year after year, has conditioned many elk to become private land residents, complicating the 

distribution of elk and making it hard to use hunting as a tool for management.  The current plan has frame work to deduct inaccessible
elk from objective numbers, similar frame work needs to be adopted into the new plan as well.

Q6

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include for this HD?

Remove the late muzzle loader season in this HD. Specify no shoulder seasons on public lands.
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Q1

Contact Information

Name Gerald Martin

City Bozeman

State MT

Email (optional) adventurewestproductions@gmail.com

Q2

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired number of elk counted, and typically include a range around
that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this HD, should FWP
maintain the current form of objective (point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider alternative population
objective forms, like using the long-term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other approach to establish a
population objective?

Whatever method of objective level is used is less important than allowing the total objective to be raised to a higher level.

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using
annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often
variation among surveys, would it be more appropriate to
use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to
determine objective status for this HD or would you
recommend some other approach?

Respondent skipped this question
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Q4

In HD 314, there is a bull objective of maintaining a minimum of 7% bulls in the total elk observed in post-season aerial
surveys. Should there be a bull objective in this HD? If so, is the current bull objective appropriate? If not, what should it
be?

The current bull objective is much lower than it should be. Unit 314 contains adequate habitat to allow for a higher bull objective to be 

achieved and maintained.  An appropriate post season bull objective should be a minimum of 15-20% of total elk.

Q5

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this
HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to
address the distribution? 

Respondent skipped this question

Q6

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include
for this HD?

Respondent skipped this question
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Q1

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired number of elk counted, and typically include a range around
that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this HD, should FWP
maintain the current form of objective (point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider alternative population
objective forms, like using the long-term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other approach to establish a
population objective?

Yes

Q2

Elk populations are classified into objective status using annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often variation
among surveys, would it be more appropriate to use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to determine
objective status for this HD or would you recommend some other approach?

3-year average

Q3

The current population objective for HD 315 is 1,000 (range 800-1,200). Do you think the current population objective
level should be maintained, increased, or decreased? If increased or decreased, what should the new range be?

Maintained

Q4

In HD 315, there is a bull objective to observe 80 bulls during post-season aerial surveys. Should there be a bull
objective in this HD? If so, is the current bull objective appropriate? If not, what should it be?

Appropriate

Q5

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to address
the distribution?

Yes
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Q6

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include for this HD?

Do not go to archery/gun choice for hunters

Q7

Contact Info

Name Mark Lefens

City Bozeman

State MT
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Q1

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired number of elk counted, and typically include a range around
that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this HD, should FWP
maintain the current form of objective (point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider alternative population
objective forms, like using the long-term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other approach to establish a
population objective?

Long term average

Q2

Elk populations are classified into objective status using annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often variation
among surveys, would it be more appropriate to use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to determine
objective status for this HD or would you recommend some other approach?

Long term average

Q3

The current population objective for HD 315 is 1,000 (range 800-1,200). Do you think the current population objective
level should be maintained, increased, or decreased? If increased or decreased, what should the new range be?

Population objective should be increased, at least to 1500

Q4

In HD 315, there is a bull objective to observe 80 bulls during post-season aerial surveys. Should there be a bull
objective in this HD? If so, is the current bull objective appropriate? If not, what should it be?

Bull/cow ratio should be increased to at least 20/100

Q5

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to address
the distribution?

I would like to see elk distribution greater on public lands. It is long past time to make 315 limited draw for elk. There is too much 

hunting pressure on public lands, this unit should no longer be general.
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Q6

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include for this HD?

Make 315 limited draw for elk

Mandatory harvest reporting

Increase elk population to 1500 post season

Increase bull/cow ratio to at least 20/100

Incentives for landowners who allow public access for elk hunting, including fully transferable permits

Q7

Contact Info

Name Justin Dalby

City Livingston

State MT

Email (optional) runningmt@hotmail.com
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Q1

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired number of elk counted, and typically include a range around
that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this HD, should FWP
maintain the current form of objective (point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider alternative population
objective forms, like using the long-term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other approach to establish a
population objective?

Maintain current objectives

Q2

Elk populations are classified into objective status using annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often variation
among surveys, would it be more appropriate to use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to determine
objective status for this HD or would you recommend some other approach?

I think you should use whatever is proven to be most accurate, and that may be better established by the 3 year average

Q3

The current population objective for HD 315 is 1,000 (range 800-1,200). Do you think the current population objective
level should be maintained, increased, or decreased? If increased or decreased, what should the new range be?

Maintain population objective level.

Q4

In HD 315, there is a bull objective to observe 80 bulls during post-season aerial surveys. Should there be a bull
objective in this HD? If so, is the current bull objective appropriate? If not, what should it be?

Yes, bull objective survey should be about 10% of population target

Q5

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to address
the distribution?

Yes.  I have seen many elk and both public and private land throughout this district for multiple years.  Distribution seems better in 315 

than in many other R3 areas.
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Q6

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include
for this HD?

Respondent skipped this question

Q7

Contact Info

Name Michael Coleman

City Belgrade

State MT

Email (optional) mlcoleman89@gmail.com
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Q1

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired number of elk counted, and typically include a range around
that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this HD, should FWP
maintain the current form of objective (point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider alternative population
objective forms, like using the long-term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other approach to establish a
population objective?

I would like to see reduced populations of elk in this district. The elk are outcompeting our mule deer. Reduce all bulls and cows to 

help grow quality mule deer bucks.

Q2

Elk populations are classified into objective status using annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often variation
among surveys, would it be more appropriate to use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to determine
objective status for this HD or would you recommend some other approach?

I would like to see reduced populations of elk in this district. The elk are outcompeting our mule deer. Reduce all bulls and cows to 

help grow quality mule deer bucks.

Q3

The current population objective for HD 315 is 1,000 (range 800-1,200). Do you think the current population objective
level should be maintained, increased, or decreased? If increased or decreased, what should the new range be?

I would like to see reduced populations of elk in this district. The elk are outcompeting our mule deer. Reduce all bulls and cows to 

help grow quality mule deer bucks.

Q4

In HD 315, there is a bull objective to observe 80 bulls during post-season aerial surveys. Should there be a bull
objective in this HD? If so, is the current bull objective appropriate? If not, what should it be?

I would like to see reduced populations of elk in this district. The elk are outcompeting our mule deer. Reduce all bulls and cows to 

help grow quality mule deer bucks.
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Q5

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to address
the distribution?

I would like to see reduced populations of elk in this district. The elk are outcompeting our mule deer. Reduce all bulls and cows to 

help grow quality mule deer bucks.

Q6

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include for this HD?

I would like to see reduced populations of elk in this district. The elk are outcompeting our mule deer. Reduce all bulls and cows to 

help grow quality mule deer bucks.

Q7

Contact Info

Name Steven Stieler

City Townsend

State MT

Email (optional) smstieler@gmail.com
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Q1

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired number of elk counted, and typically include a range around
that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this HD, should FWP
maintain the current form of objective (point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider alternative population
objective forms, like using the long-term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other approach to establish a
population objective?

I'd like to see a more adaptive approach, like using the latest 5 year average. The problem with using a fixed number like what has 

been done up to this point, is that it's too much of a process to update that number.

Q2

Elk populations are classified into objective status using annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often variation
among surveys, would it be more appropriate to use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to determine
objective status for this HD or would you recommend some other approach?

Using an average would be more appropriate to avoid any major changes that could result from a poor survey. The survey should also 

pay particular attention to elk that are not publicly accessible during hunting season, which affects unit wide management. These elk 
need to be excluded to avoid over pressuring the elk on public land and pushing them off to private, unhuntable land.

Q3

The current population objective for HD 315 is 1,000 (range 800-1,200). Do you think the current population objective
level should be maintained, increased, or decreased? If increased or decreased, what should the new range be?

I'd like to see the new objective raised to 3,000 elk.

Q4

In HD 315, there is a bull objective to observe 80 bulls during post-season aerial surveys. Should there be a bull
objective in this HD? If so, is the current bull objective appropriate? If not, what should it be?

I'd like to see a bull objective of at least 20:100 bull/cow ratio.
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Q5

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to address
the distribution?

No, there's too many elk that sit on private year round. I'd suggest we cut out hunting cows on public and make cow hunting unlimited 

on private.

Q6

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include for this HD?

We need to have a provision that excludes elk that are inaccessible to private lands and it needs to be followed. In the last EMP, on 

page 55, we had this provision, but the only unit it was ever applied to was in HD 270. In nearly every unit in central and eastern MT, 
we had the vast majority of elk spending all their time on private, inaccessible property, while the tag quotas were based off the unit 

wide counts, which in effect just put more hunting pressure on the public and pushed anything remaining onto the private ranches. This 
was an absolute failure, we're paying dearly for it now as these elk have learned to stay on these safe havens, and cannot happen 

again.

Q7

Contact Info

Name Dan Gagner

City Helena

State MT

Email (optional) dgagner33@gmail.com
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Q1

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired number of elk counted, and typically include a range around
that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this HD, should FWP
maintain the current form of objective (point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider alternative population
objective forms, like using the long-term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other approach to establish a
population objective?

Counts need to be done every year. The biologists are best qualified to determine what methodology to use for counts.  Whatever 

methodology is chosen, budget and resources need to be allocated to do the counts every year.  Additionally, mandatory harvest 
reporting is a must if Montana is to ever get a handle on true elk numbers, hunter numbers, harvest, and distribution of harvest 

between public and private.

Q2

Elk populations are classified into objective status using annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often variation
among surveys, would it be more appropriate to use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to determine
objective status for this HD or would you recommend some other approach?

This is a decision best left to qualified professionals.  They know how to best count animals accurately. Give them the budget and 

resources to do that.

Q3

The current population objective for HD 315 is 1,000 (range 800-1,200). Do you think the current population objective
level should be maintained, increased, or decreased? If increased or decreased, what should the new range be?

This HD has amazing elk habitat on public land.  This objective should be increased to 2,000+ elk that is more reflective of current elk 

numbers.

Q4

In HD 315, there is a bull objective to observe 80 bulls during post-season aerial surveys. Should there be a bull
objective in this HD? If so, is the current bull objective appropriate? If not, what should it be?

Yes, there should be a bull objective for this HD, expressed as a post-season bull:cow ratio.  That bull:cow ration should be over 

20:100.
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Q5

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to address
the distribution?

Elk distribution could/should be improved and can be done with more creative season structures and season dates. Adjust season 

dates and types to move elk that have been conditioned to private lands because of intense pressure over very long seasons. 
Designing season dates and types to move elk to public lands addresses landowner concerns and increases availability to hunters.  

Intense hunting pressure over many months, year after year, has conditioned many elk to become private land residents, complicating 
the distribution of elk and making it hard to use hunting as a tool for management.

Q6

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include for this HD?

Manage this unit for its own specific needs.  The one-size fits all of season types, season dates, is unique to Montana.  This unit, like 
all units, need to be managed with a higher level of customization for what is best for the elk resource.

Q7

Contact Info

Name Randy Newberg

City Bozeman

State MT

Email (optional) randy@onyourownadventures.com
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Q1

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired number of elk counted, and typically include a range around
that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this HD, should FWP
maintain the current form of objective (point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider alternative population
objective forms, like using the long-term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other approach to establish a
population objective?

Counts need to be done every year. The biologists are best qualified to determine what methodology to use for counts. Whatever 

methodology is chosen, budget and resources need to be allocated to do the counts every year. Additionally, mandatory harvest 
reporting is a must if Montana is to ever get a handle on true elk numbers, hunter numbers, harvest, and distribution of harvest 

between public and private. 

Q2

Elk populations are classified into objective status using annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often variation
among surveys, would it be more appropriate to use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to determine
objective status for this HD or would you recommend some other approach?

This is a decision best left to qualified professionals. They know how to best count animals accurately. Give them the budget and 

resources to do that. 

Q3

The current population objective for HD 315 is 1,000 (range 800-1,200). Do you think the current population objective
level should be maintained, increased, or decreased? If increased or decreased, what should the new range be?

Maintained, but preferably increased.

Q4

In HD 315, there is a bull objective to observe 80 bulls
during post-season aerial surveys. Should there be a bull
objective in this HD? If so, is the current bull objective
appropriate? If not, what should it be?

Respondent skipped this question
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Q5

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to address
the distribution?

No, elk in 315 commonly hole up on private land or public land that is nearly impossible to access because of private land.  I've 

watched outfitters use that to their advantage.  They hunt some large ranches in a way that keeps elk off public land and on their 
private.  There are landlocked trust lands in this unit that could benefit elk distribution by increasing public access.

Q6

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include
for this HD?

Respondent skipped this question

Q7

Contact Info

Name Brock Wahl

City BISMARCK

State ND

Email (optional) brockwahl@hotmail.com
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Q1

Contact Information

Name Russell Cordum

City Bozeman

State mt

Q2

There are no wintering elk in HD 316 and there is no population objective for this HD. Is this acceptable? If not, what
should it be? 

I would like to see a population objective in this unit. It has habitat with almost all public land. I hardly ever see an elk in this unit, I 
would like to get animals summering in there. I assume the predation is the limiting factor. I would love to see an effort to get the elk 

population up around cooke city and deep in the mountains

Q3

In HD 316, there is no bull objective. Is this appropriate in
this HD? If you would like to have a bull objective, what
should it be?

Respondent skipped this question

Q4

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this
HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to
address the distribution?

Respondent skipped this question

Q5

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include for this HD?

more elk!

#1#1
COMPLETECOMPLETE

Collector:Collector:   Web Link 1 Web Link 1 (Web Link)(Web Link)
Started:Started:   Wednesday, July 20, 2022 1:33:13 PMWednesday, July 20, 2022 1:33:13 PM
Last Modified:Last Modified:   Wednesday, July 20, 2022 1:36:35 PMWednesday, July 20, 2022 1:36:35 PM
Time Spent:Time Spent:   00:03:2100:03:21
IP Address:IP Address:   174.247.157.161174.247.157.161
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Q1

Contact Information

Name Holly Tomsheck

City Livingston

State MT

Email (optional) jackbsprat@hotmail.com

Q2

There are no wintering elk in HD 316 and there is no
population objective for this HD. Is this acceptable? If not,
what should it be? 

Respondent skipped this question

Q3

In HD 316, there is no bull objective. Is this appropriate in
this HD? If you would like to have a bull objective, what
should it be?

Respondent skipped this question

Q4

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this
HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to
address the distribution?

Respondent skipped this question

Q5

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include
for this HD?

Respondent skipped this question

#2#2
INCOMPLETEINCOMPLETE

Collector:Collector:   Web Link 1 Web Link 1 (Web Link)(Web Link)
Started:Started:   Thursday, August 04, 2022 7:53:10 AMThursday, August 04, 2022 7:53:10 AM
Last Modified:Last Modified:   Thursday, August 04, 2022 7:53:23 AMThursday, August 04, 2022 7:53:23 AM
Time Spent:Time Spent:   00:00:1200:00:12
IP Address:IP Address:   65.157.108.11465.157.108.114
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Q1

Contact Information

Name Steven Stieler

City Townsend

State MT

Email (optional) smstieler@gmail.com

Q2

There are no wintering elk in HD 316 and there is no population objective for this HD. Is this acceptable? If not, what
should it be? 

I would like to see reduced populations of elk in this district. The elk are outcompeting our mule deer. Reduce all bulls and cows to 

help grow quality mule deer bucks.

Q3

In HD 316, there is no bull objective. Is this appropriate in this HD? If you would like to have a bull objective, what should
it be?

I would like to see reduced populations of elk in this district. The elk are outcompeting our mule deer. Reduce all bulls and cows to 

help grow quality mule deer bucks.

Q4

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to address
the distribution?

I would like to see reduced populations of elk in this district. The elk are outcompeting our mule deer. Reduce all bulls and cows to 

help grow quality mule deer bucks.

#3#3
COMPLETECOMPLETE

Collector:Collector:   Web Link 1 Web Link 1 (Web Link)(Web Link)
Started:Started:   Wednesday, August 17, 2022 12:33:31 PMWednesday, August 17, 2022 12:33:31 PM
Last Modified:Last Modified:   Wednesday, August 17, 2022 12:34:20 PMWednesday, August 17, 2022 12:34:20 PM
Time Spent:Time Spent:   00:00:4900:00:49
IP Address:IP Address:   184.166.160.32184.166.160.32
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Q5

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include for this HD?

I would like to see reduced populations of elk in this district. The elk are outcompeting our mule deer. Reduce all bulls and cows to 

help grow quality mule deer bucks.
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Q1

Contact Information

Name Jacob Amerman

City Park City

State MT

Email (optional) Jacob.amerman@hotmail.com

Q2

There are no wintering elk in HD 316 and there is no population objective for this HD. Is this acceptable? If not, what
should it be? 

Fwp should find a way to figure out the population during hunting season

Q3

In HD 316, there is no bull objective. Is this appropriate in this HD? If you would like to have a bull objective, what should
it be?

A bull objective should be 25 bulls: 100 cows

Q4

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to address
the distribution?

Distribution os fine but there are too few elk

#4#4
COMPLETECOMPLETE

Collector:Collector:   Web Link 1 Web Link 1 (Web Link)(Web Link)
Started:Started:   Saturday, October 08, 2022 9:07:55 AMSaturday, October 08, 2022 9:07:55 AM
Last Modified:Last Modified:   Saturday, October 08, 2022 9:09:23 AMSaturday, October 08, 2022 9:09:23 AM
Time Spent:Time Spent:   00:01:2700:01:27
IP Address:IP Address:   174.234.2.87174.234.2.87
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Q5

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include for this HD?

Na



Elk Plan Scoping - HD 316
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Q1

Contact Information

Name Randy Newberg

City Bozeman

State MT

Email (optional) randy@onyourownadventures.com

Q2

There are no wintering elk in HD 316 and there is no population objective for this HD. Is this acceptable? If not, what
should it be? 

No, this is not acceptable.  There should be an objective set for elk during other periods, such as pre-hunt periods. That pre-hunt 

objective should be set by the biologists who are trained in such.  As a hunter, a high objective is desired.

Q3

In HD 316, there is no bull objective. Is this appropriate in this HD? If you would like to have a bull objective, what should
it be?

Yes, there should be a pre-hunt bull:cow objective of 25:100.

Q4

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to address
the distribution?

Yes.  This herd is completely migratory, so distribution is not a function of management strategy, rather a function of weather.

#5#5
COMPLETECOMPLETE

Collector:Collector:   Web Link 1 Web Link 1 (Web Link)(Web Link)
Started:Started:   Friday, October 14, 2022 8:38:35 AMFriday, October 14, 2022 8:38:35 AM
Last Modified:Last Modified:   Friday, October 14, 2022 8:41:58 AMFriday, October 14, 2022 8:41:58 AM
Time Spent:Time Spent:   00:03:2200:03:22
IP Address:IP Address:   35.131.34.1835.131.34.18
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Q5

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include for this HD?

Manage this unit for its own specific needs.  The one-size fits all of season types, season dates, is unique to Montana.  This unit, like 

all units, need to be managed with a higher level of customization for what is best for the elk resource.



Elk Plan Scoping - HD 316
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Q1

Contact Information

Name Mike Mershon

City Billings

State MT

Email (optional) mtnkid82@msn.com

Q2

There are no wintering elk in HD 316 and there is no
population objective for this HD. Is this acceptable? If not,
what should it be? 

Respondent skipped this question

Q3

In HD 316, there is no bull objective. Is this appropriate in
this HD? If you would like to have a bull objective, what
should it be?

Respondent skipped this question

Q4

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this
HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to
address the distribution?

Respondent skipped this question

Q5

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include for this HD?

Add an archery only season, that opens along with the rest of the state.  This is the only unit in the state that does not have a archery 

only season.

#6#6
COMPLETECOMPLETE

Collector:Collector:   Web Link 1 Web Link 1 (Web Link)(Web Link)
Started:Started:   Friday, October 14, 2022 1:35:14 PMFriday, October 14, 2022 1:35:14 PM
Last Modified:Last Modified:   Friday, October 14, 2022 1:41:12 PMFriday, October 14, 2022 1:41:12 PM
Time Spent:Time Spent:   00:05:5800:05:58
IP Address:IP Address:   98.127.75.2298.127.75.22
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Q1

Contact Information

Name Justin Dalby

City Livingston

State MT

Email (optional) runningmt@hotmail.com

Q2

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired number of elk counted, and typically include a range around
that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this HD, should FWP
maintain the current form of objective (point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider alternative population
objective forms, like using the long-term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other approach to establish a
population objective?

5 years

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often variation
among surveys, would it be more appropriate to use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to determine
objective status for this HD or would you recommend some other approach?

Mandatory harvest reporting every year

Q4

The current population objective for HD 317 is 900 (range 720-1,080). Do you think the current population objective level
should be maintained, increased, or decreased? If increased or decreased, what should the new range be?

Increased to 1500

#1#1
COMPLETECOMPLETE

Collector:Collector:   Web Link 1 Web Link 1 (Web Link)(Web Link)
Started:Started:   Wednesday, July 13, 2022 12:45:19 PMWednesday, July 13, 2022 12:45:19 PM
Last Modified:Last Modified:   Wednesday, July 13, 2022 12:52:41 PMWednesday, July 13, 2022 12:52:41 PM
Time Spent:Time Spent:   00:07:2200:07:22
IP Address:IP Address:   72.175.65.11172.175.65.111
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Q5

In HD 317, there is a bull objective to maintain a late winter bull count of 50 (exclusive of migratory bulls on Emigrant
Face). Should there be a bull objective in this HD? If so, is the current bull objective appropriate? If not, what should it
be?

Increased to 20 bulls per 100 cows, increased bull count to 300

Q6

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to address
the distribution?

Hunter overcrowding in public land is bad, I would like to see less hunter and more elk. This unit should be permit to lessen crowding.

Q7

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include for this HD?

Mandatory harvest reporting 

Permit for elk (most units are long past needing this)
Shorter seasons



Elk Plan Scoping - HD 317
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Q1

Contact Information

Name Mike Quesenberry

City Livingston

State Montana

Email (optional) mike@quesenberryagency.com

Q2

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired
number of elk counted, and typically include a range
around that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for
anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this
HD, should FWP maintain the current form of objective
(point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider
alternative population objective forms, like using the long-
term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other
approach to establish a population objective?

Respondent skipped this question

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using
annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often
variation among surveys, would it be more appropriate to
use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to
determine objective status for this HD or would you
recommend some other approach?

Respondent skipped this question

Q4

The current population objective for HD 317 is 900 (range
720-1,080). Do you think the current population objective
level should be maintained, increased, or decreased? If
increased or decreased, what should the new range be?

Respondent skipped this question

#2#2
INCOMPLETEINCOMPLETE

Collector:Collector:   Web Link 1 Web Link 1 (Web Link)(Web Link)
Started:Started:   Thursday, July 14, 2022 7:49:52 AMThursday, July 14, 2022 7:49:52 AM
Last Modified:Last Modified:   Thursday, July 14, 2022 7:50:04 AMThursday, July 14, 2022 7:50:04 AM
Time Spent:Time Spent:   00:00:1200:00:12
IP Address:IP Address:   192.161.70.60192.161.70.60
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Q5

In HD 317, there is a bull objective to maintain a late winter
bull count of 50 (exclusive of migratory bulls on Emigrant
Face). Should there be a bull objective in this HD? If so, is
the current bull objective appropriate? If not, what should it
be?

Respondent skipped this question

Q6

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this
HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to
address the distribution?

Respondent skipped this question

Q7

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include
for this HD?

Respondent skipped this question
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Q1

Contact Information

Name Mike Quesenberry

City Livingston

State MT

Email (optional) mike@quesenberryagency.com

Q2

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired number of elk counted, and typically include a range around
that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this HD, should FWP
maintain the current form of objective (point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider alternative population
objective forms, like using the long-term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other approach to establish a
population objective?

Keep the current policy

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often variation
among surveys, would it be more appropriate to use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to determine
objective status for this HD or would you recommend some other approach?

Individual surveys

Q4

The current population objective for HD 317 is 900 (range 720-1,080). Do you think the current population objective level
should be maintained, increased, or decreased? If increased or decreased, what should the new range be?

Over the past 15 years the face of the Landowner has changed drastically in this unit, causing the Elk population to explode. Maybe 

the objective needs to be raised from the current level, and then managed according.

#3#3
COMPLETECOMPLETE

Collector:Collector:   Web Link 1 Web Link 1 (Web Link)(Web Link)
Started:Started:   Thursday, July 14, 2022 12:22:53 PMThursday, July 14, 2022 12:22:53 PM
Last Modified:Last Modified:   Thursday, July 14, 2022 12:30:51 PMThursday, July 14, 2022 12:30:51 PM
Time Spent:Time Spent:   00:07:5700:07:57
IP Address:IP Address:   192.161.70.62192.161.70.62
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Q5

In HD 317, there is a bull objective to maintain a late winter bull count of 50 (exclusive of migratory bulls on Emigrant
Face). Should there be a bull objective in this HD? If so, is the current bull objective appropriate? If not, what should it
be?

Yes there needs to be a Bull objective , but I feel that 50 is too low , too much hunting pressure on the Bulls , more cow harvest 

needed.

Q6

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to address
the distribution?

Most elk live and stay on Private Land

Q7

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include
for this HD?

Respondent skipped this question



Elk Plan Scoping - HD 317
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Q1

Contact Information

Name Steven Stieler

City Townsend

State MT

Email (optional) smstieler@gmail.com

Q2

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired number of elk counted, and typically include a range around
that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this HD, should FWP
maintain the current form of objective (point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider alternative population
objective forms, like using the long-term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other approach to establish a
population objective?

I would like to see reduced populations of elk in this district. The elk are outcompeting our mule deer. Reduce all bulls and cows to 

help grow quality mule deer bucks.

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often variation
among surveys, would it be more appropriate to use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to determine
objective status for this HD or would you recommend some other approach?

I would like to see reduced populations of elk in this district. The elk are outcompeting our mule deer. Reduce all bulls and cows to 

help grow quality mule deer bucks.

#4#4
COMPLETECOMPLETE

Collector:Collector:   Web Link 1 Web Link 1 (Web Link)(Web Link)
Started:Started:   Wednesday, August 17, 2022 12:34:29 PMWednesday, August 17, 2022 12:34:29 PM
Last Modified:Last Modified:   Wednesday, August 17, 2022 12:35:11 PMWednesday, August 17, 2022 12:35:11 PM
Time Spent:Time Spent:   00:00:4200:00:42
IP Address:IP Address:   184.166.160.32184.166.160.32
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Q4

The current population objective for HD 317 is 900 (range 720-1,080). Do you think the current population objective level
should be maintained, increased, or decreased? If increased or decreased, what should the new range be?

I would like to see reduced populations of elk in this district. The elk are outcompeting our mule deer. Reduce all bulls and cows to 

help grow quality mule deer bucks.

Q5

In HD 317, there is a bull objective to maintain a late winter bull count of 50 (exclusive of migratory bulls on Emigrant
Face). Should there be a bull objective in this HD? If so, is the current bull objective appropriate? If not, what should it
be?

I would like to see reduced populations of elk in this district. The elk are outcompeting our mule deer. Reduce all bulls and cows to 

help grow quality mule deer bucks.

Q6

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to address
the distribution?

I would like to see reduced populations of elk in this district. The elk are outcompeting our mule deer. Reduce all bulls and cows to 

help grow quality mule deer bucks.

Q7

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include for this HD?

I would like to see reduced populations of elk in this district. The elk are outcompeting our mule deer. Reduce all bulls and cows to 

help grow quality mule deer bucks.



Elk Plan Scoping - HD 317
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Q1

Contact Information

Name David Ramirez

City Scottsdale

State AZ

Email (optional) djramirez2019@gmail.com

Q2

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired
number of elk counted, and typically include a range
around that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for
anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this
HD, should FWP maintain the current form of objective
(point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider
alternative population objective forms, like using the long-
term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other
approach to establish a population objective?

Respondent skipped this question

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using
annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often
variation among surveys, would it be more appropriate to
use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to
determine objective status for this HD or would you
recommend some other approach?

Respondent skipped this question

Q4

The current population objective for HD 317 is 900 (range
720-1,080). Do you think the current population objective
level should be maintained, increased, or decreased? If
increased or decreased, what should the new range be?

Respondent skipped this question

#5#5
INCOMPLETEINCOMPLETE

Collector:Collector:   Web Link 1 Web Link 1 (Web Link)(Web Link)
Started:Started:   Friday, August 26, 2022 10:59:48 PMFriday, August 26, 2022 10:59:48 PM
Last Modified:Last Modified:   Friday, August 26, 2022 11:00:56 PMFriday, August 26, 2022 11:00:56 PM
Time Spent:Time Spent:   00:01:0800:01:08
IP Address:IP Address:   174.208.179.102174.208.179.102
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Q5

In HD 317, there is a bull objective to maintain a late winter
bull count of 50 (exclusive of migratory bulls on Emigrant
Face). Should there be a bull objective in this HD? If so, is
the current bull objective appropriate? If not, what should it
be?

Respondent skipped this question

Q6

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this
HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to
address the distribution?

Respondent skipped this question

Q7

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include
for this HD?

Respondent skipped this question



Elk Plan Scoping - HD 317
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Q1

Contact Information

Name Taylor Caekaert

City Missoula

State Montana

Email (optional) tcaekaert@gmail.com

Q2

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired
number of elk counted, and typically include a range
around that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for
anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this
HD, should FWP maintain the current form of objective
(point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider
alternative population objective forms, like using the long-
term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other
approach to establish a population objective?

Respondent skipped this question

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using
annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often
variation among surveys, would it be more appropriate to
use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to
determine objective status for this HD or would you
recommend some other approach?

Respondent skipped this question

#6#6
COMPLETECOMPLETE

Collector:Collector:   Web Link 1 Web Link 1 (Web Link)(Web Link)
Started:Started:   Wednesday, October 12, 2022 6:24:12 PMWednesday, October 12, 2022 6:24:12 PM
Last Modified:Last Modified:   Wednesday, October 12, 2022 6:25:26 PMWednesday, October 12, 2022 6:25:26 PM
Time Spent:Time Spent:   00:01:1300:01:13
IP Address:IP Address:   71.15.223.3071.15.223.30
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Q4

The current population objective for HD 317 is 900 (range 720-1,080). Do you think the current population objective level
should be maintained, increased, or decreased? If increased or decreased, what should the new range be?

Population levels should be increased, carrying capacity for this district can easily accommodate 1,500 elk

Q5

In HD 317, there is a bull objective to maintain a late winter
bull count of 50 (exclusive of migratory bulls on Emigrant
Face). Should there be a bull objective in this HD? If so, is
the current bull objective appropriate? If not, what should it
be?

Respondent skipped this question

Q6

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this
HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to
address the distribution?

Respondent skipped this question

Q7

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include
for this HD?

Respondent skipped this question
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Q1

Contact Information

Name Randy Newberg

City Bozeman

State MT

Email (optional) randy@onyourownadventures.com

Q2

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired number of elk counted, and typically include a range around
that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this HD, should FWP
maintain the current form of objective (point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider alternative population
objective forms, like using the long-term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other approach to establish a
population objective?

Counts need to be done every year. The biologists are best qualified to determine what methodology to use for counts.  Whatever 

methodology is chosen, budget and resources need to be allocated to do the counts every year.  Additionally, mandatory harvest 
reporting is a must if Montana is to ever get a handle on true elk numbers, hunter numbers, harvest, and distribution of harvest 

between public and private.

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often variation
among surveys, would it be more appropriate to use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to determine
objective status for this HD or would you recommend some other approach?

This is a decision best left to qualified professionals.  They know how to best count animals accurately. Give them the budget and 

resources to do that.

#7#7
COMPLETECOMPLETE

Collector:Collector:   Web Link 1 Web Link 1 (Web Link)(Web Link)
Started:Started:   Friday, October 14, 2022 8:42:09 AMFriday, October 14, 2022 8:42:09 AM
Last Modified:Last Modified:   Friday, October 14, 2022 8:46:42 AMFriday, October 14, 2022 8:46:42 AM
Time Spent:Time Spent:   00:04:3200:04:32
IP Address:IP Address:   35.131.34.1835.131.34.18
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Q4

The current population objective for HD 317 is 900 (range 720-1,080). Do you think the current population objective level
should be maintained, increased, or decreased? If increased or decreased, what should the new range be?

Given the current population numbers, it is obvious that the current population objective is too low.  This objective should be increased 

to 1,500+.

Q5

In HD 317, there is a bull objective to maintain a late winter bull count of 50 (exclusive of migratory bulls on Emigrant
Face). Should there be a bull objective in this HD? If so, is the current bull objective appropriate? If not, what should it
be?

Yes, there should be a bull objective, stated as a ratio of post-season ADULT bulls:cows.  That ratio should be above 20:100.

Q6

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to address
the distribution?

Yes.  During archery hunting seasons, the majority of elk are on public lands. With hunting pressure moving elk to private, that 
distribution changes. Elk distribution could/should be improved and can be done with more creative season structures and season 

dates. Adjust season dates and types to move elk that have been conditioned to private lands because of intense pressure over very 
long seasons. Designing season dates and types to move elk to public lands addresses landowner concerns and increases availability 

to hunters.  Intense hunting pressure over many months, year after year, has conditioned many elk to become private land residents, 
complicating the distribution of elk and making it hard to use hunting as a tool for management.

Q7

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include for this HD?

Manage this unit for its own specific needs.  The one-size fits all of season types, season dates, is unique to Montana.  This unit, like 
all units, need to be managed with a higher level of customization for what is best for the elk resource.
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Q1

Contact Information

Name Mike Mershon

City Billings

State MT

Email (optional) mtnkid82@msn.com

Q2

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired number of elk counted, and typically include a range around
that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this HD, should FWP
maintain the current form of objective (point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider alternative population
objective forms, like using the long-term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other approach to establish a
population objective?

Counts need to be done on a yearly basis. The biologists are best qualified to determine what methodology to use for counts. 

Whatever methodology is chosen, budget and resources need to be allocated to do the counts every year. Additionally, mandatory 
harvest reporting is a must if Montana is to ever get a handle on true elk numbers, hunter numbers, harvest, and distribution of harvest 

between public and private

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often variation
among surveys, would it be more appropriate to use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to determine
objective status for this HD or would you recommend some other approach?

This needs to be left up to the wildlife biologists to decide.  We need to fund them to ensure they can make the best decisions.
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Q4

The current population objective for HD 317 is 900 (range 720-1,080). Do you think the current population objective level
should be maintained, increased, or decreased? If increased or decreased, what should the new range be?

1800

Q5

In HD 317, there is a bull objective to maintain a late winter bull count of 50 (exclusive of migratory bulls on Emigrant
Face). Should there be a bull objective in this HD? If so, is the current bull objective appropriate? If not, what should it
be?

20:100 bull:cow ratio

Q6

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to address
the distribution?

No. Elk distribution should be improved and can be done with more creative season structures and season dates. Adjust season dates 

and types to move elk that have been conditioned to private lands because of intense pressure over very long seasons. Designing 
season dates and types to move elk to public lands addresses landowner concerns and increases availability to hunters. Intense 

hunting pressure over many months, year after year, has conditioned many elk to become private land residents, complicating the 
distribution of elk and making it hard to use hunting as a tool for management.  The current plan has frame work to deduct inaccessible

elk from objective numbers, similar frame work needs to be adopted into the new plan as well.

Q7

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include for this HD?

No late muzzle loader season in this HD. No shoulder seasons on public lands.
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Q1

Contact Information

Name Kevin Hansen

City Jefferson City

State MT

Email (optional) kvnhnsn@yahoo.com

Q2

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired number of elk counted, and typically include a range around
that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this HD, should FWP
maintain the current form of objective (point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider alternative population
objective forms, like using the long-term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other approach to establish a
population objective?

No long term averages.  Changes in regulations need to happen quicker as populations change fast.

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often variation
among surveys, would it be more appropriate to use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to determine
objective status for this HD or would you recommend some other approach?

Populations in neighboring units should also be considered. And done so on an individual yearly basis.

Q4

The current population objective for HD 318 is 500 (range 400-600). Do you think the current population objective level
should be maintained, increased, or decreased? If increased or decreased, what should the new range be?

Maintained unless cattle population can be decreased.
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Q5

In HD 318, there is a bull objective to maintain at least 10 bulls: 100 cows in the post-season aerial trend survey. Should
there be a bull objective in this HD? If so, is the current bull objective appropriate? If not, what should it be?

Increase bull to cow ratio.  There is no competition and rut activity sucks.

Q6

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to address
the distribution?

Not satisfied.  There is so much great elk country in this unit but it is totally infested with cattle.  Elk live in a few areas therefore 
hunters are congregated in a few areas.

Q7

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include for this HD?

Less cattle in elk country.
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Q1

Contact Information

Name Derek Bell

City Helena

State MT

Email (optional) derekrbell@yahoo.com

Q2

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired
number of elk counted, and typically include a range
around that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for
anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this
HD, should FWP maintain the current form of objective
(point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider
alternative population objective forms, like using the long-
term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other
approach to establish a population objective?

Respondent skipped this question

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using
annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often
variation among surveys, would it be more appropriate to
use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to
determine objective status for this HD or would you
recommend some other approach?

Respondent skipped this question
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Q4

The current population objective for HD 318 is 500 (range 400-600). Do you think the current population objective level
should be maintained, increased, or decreased? If increased or decreased, what should the new range be?

I think the objective, to the extent the count is accurate, is acceptable.

Q5

In HD 318, there is a bull objective to maintain at least 10
bulls: 100 cows in the post-season aerial trend survey.
Should there be a bull objective in this HD? If so, is the
current bull objective appropriate? If not, what should it be?

Respondent skipped this question

Q6

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to address
the distribution?

I’ve hunted this unit quite a bit for more than a decade. Access is great, but the greatest challenges (as I see it) are: (1) the decline in 
the habitat as a result of the pine beetle epidemic and drought; and (2) the increasing hunting pressure this unit has experienced, 

especially during September.  The forest health has gotten marketedly worse—the blowdown and drought have really affected elk 
movement.  Not sure what you can do about this unit’s popularity.  The pick a weapon idea floating around might work, but I’d start 

with splitting the month of September into two distinct time periods, and hunters could pick one. The other may be working with FS to 
lock the gates to some of the busier roads to motorized use before the start of archery season. Not anti-atv, but it would certainly 

make the opportunity better.

Q7

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include
for this HD?

Respondent skipped this question
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Q1

Contact Information

Name Steven Stieler

City Townsend

State MT

Email (optional) smstieler@gmail.com

Q2

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired number of elk counted, and typically include a range around
that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this HD, should FWP
maintain the current form of objective (point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider alternative population
objective forms, like using the long-term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other approach to establish a
population objective?

I would like to see reduced populations of elk in this district. The elk are outcompeting our mule deer. Reduce all bulls and cows to 

help grow quality mule deer bucks.

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often variation
among surveys, would it be more appropriate to use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to determine
objective status for this HD or would you recommend some other approach?

I would like to see reduced populations of elk in this district. The elk are outcompeting our mule deer. Reduce all bulls and cows to 

help grow quality mule deer bucks.
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Q4

The current population objective for HD 318 is 500 (range 400-600). Do you think the current population objective level
should be maintained, increased, or decreased? If increased or decreased, what should the new range be?

I would like to see reduced populations of elk in this district. The elk are outcompeting our mule deer. Reduce all bulls and cows to 

help grow quality mule deer bucks.

Q5

In HD 318, there is a bull objective to maintain at least 10 bulls: 100 cows in the post-season aerial trend survey. Should
there be a bull objective in this HD? If so, is the current bull objective appropriate? If not, what should it be?

I would like to see reduced populations of elk in this district. The elk are outcompeting our mule deer. Reduce all bulls and cows to 

help grow quality mule deer bucks.

Q6

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to address
the distribution?

I would like to see reduced populations of elk in this district. The elk are outcompeting our mule deer. Reduce all bulls and cows to 

help grow quality mule deer bucks.

Q7

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include for this HD?

I would like to see reduced populations of elk in this district. The elk are outcompeting our mule deer. Reduce all bulls and cows to 

help grow quality mule deer bucks.
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Q1

Contact Information

Name Edward McCauley

City Boulder

State MT

Email (optional) mccauleyranches@outlook.com

Q2

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired number of elk counted, and typically include a range around
that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this HD, should FWP
maintain the current form of objective (point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider alternative population
objective forms, like using the long-term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other approach to establish a
population objective?

Current and reduce to 10% range

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often variation
among surveys, would it be more appropriate to use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to determine
objective status for this HD or would you recommend some other approach?

3 yr ave  of January - February counts.

Q4

The current population objective for HD 318 is 500 (range 400-600). Do you think the current population objective level
should be maintained, increased, or decreased? If increased or decreased, what should the new range be?

Maintained
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Q5

In HD 318, there is a bull objective to maintain at least 10 bulls: 100 cows in the post-season aerial trend survey. Should
there be a bull objective in this HD? If so, is the current bull objective appropriate? If not, what should it be?

The current objective is sufficient as numbers have been above objective.

Q6

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to address
the distribution?

No, elk continue to move into the Elk Park area at first "greenup" and auger in for the summer at a number that simply wasn't there 35 
yrs ago when FWP decided to build a plan at private land operator's expense. Those elk need to be collared and tracked to their 

wintering area and reduced there, at that time.

Q7

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include for this HD?

Address the increasing public use of public lands displacing elk to the solitude of private lands. this needs to be more than travel 

management on roads as technology and disposable income has significantly improved all forms of access to these lands. What is the
publics sacrifice going to be, less numbers or less disturbance form land use activities?
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Q1

Contact Information

Name Austin James Wargo

City East Helena

State MT

Email (optional) austinwargo@gmail.com

Q2

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired number of elk counted, and typically include a range around
that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this HD, should FWP
maintain the current form of objective (point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider alternative population
objective forms, like using the long-term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other approach to establish a
population objective?

I think this district needs to be studied in conjunction with 215 because a large portion of elk the summer in this district winter in 215.

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often variation
among surveys, would it be more appropriate to use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to determine
objective status for this HD or would you recommend some other approach?

this approach seems fine.

Q4

The current population objective for HD 318 is 500 (range 400-600). Do you think the current population objective level
should be maintained, increased, or decreased? If increased or decreased, what should the new range be?

this is probably acceptable for winter counts, but not for summer counts.
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Q5

In HD 318, there is a bull objective to maintain at least 10 bulls: 100 cows in the post-season aerial trend survey. Should
there be a bull objective in this HD? If so, is the current bull objective appropriate? If not, what should it be?

yes

Q6

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to address
the distribution?

Elk populations that are available in hunting season got severely hampered by the shoulder season in 215.  this has drastically 
decrease the huntable elk in this distract.

Q7

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include for this HD?

there needs to be a larger study on the impacts of regulation 215 causes on elk in this distract.  from personal experience the elk 
population drastically decreased when the shoulder season occurred in 215.  which in turn killed th "good Elk".
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Q1

Contact Information

Name vincent colucci

City Missoula

State MT

Email (optional) vincent.colucci@msn.com

Q2

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired number of elk counted, and typically include a range around
that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this HD, should FWP
maintain the current form of objective (point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider alternative population
objective forms, like using the long-term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other approach to establish a
population objective?

current methodologies seem reasonable.  Do your count statistics match the other elk management metrics (e.g., calf:cow ratios, 

harvest numbers, etc)? Arguably, the graphs show a slight trend downward since the dip in the early 2000s due to wolf predation.

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often variation
among surveys, would it be more appropriate to use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to determine
objective status for this HD or would you recommend some other approach?

I favor individual surveys to key in on changing variables (harvest numbers, habitat changes, weather variation, predator change, etc.)

Q4

Should current HD 319 be managed under a single combined objective or have two objectives, one for each of the
former HDs? 

one unit seems feasible
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Q5

If you think HD 319 should have two objectives, one for
each of the former HDs, do you think objective levels
should be maintained, increased, or decreased? If
increased or decreased, what should the new ranges be?

Respondent skipped this question

Q6

The population objective for current HD 319 (combined former HD objectives) is 955 (range 812-1,100). If you think the
HD should be managed under a single objective, then do you think the current population objective level should be
maintained, increased, or decreased? If increased or decreased, what should the new range be?

maintained but see my comment below

Q7

Currently there is a sub-objective for former HD 319 of a maximum of 800 elk wintering on Fleecer winter range. Should
this sub-objective be retained? If so, should it be maintained at current level, increased, or decreased? If increased or
decreased, what should the new sub-objective be?

retained if there is a good relationship between grazing ranchers cattle and elk managment.

Q8

In HD 319, there is a bull objective to maintain at least 10 bulls: 100 cows in the post-season aerial trend survey. Should
there be a bull objective in this HD? If so, is the current bull objective appropriate? If not, what should it be?

This B:C ratio should be AT LEAST 25-30 B:(100)C;  However, to achieve that will require (in my opinion): 1) less vehicle and off-road 

vehicle access to reduce pressure 2) limited entry bull permits issued (at least until #s improve substantially) 3) much better forest 
stewardship, which will include appropriate logging and habitat improvement (like some road closures!) 4) predator control

Q9

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to address
the distribution?

not really. Biggest issue here (IMO) is forest stewardship or lack thereof. The forest and subwilderness is an abyss downfall and 
essentially very poor habitat

Q10

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include
for this HD?

Respondent skipped this question
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Q1

Contact Information

Name Randy Setter

City Anaconda

State Montana

Email (optional) randysetter325@yahoo.com

Q2

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired number of elk counted, and typically include a range around
that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this HD, should FWP
maintain the current form of objective (point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider alternative population
objective forms, like using the long-term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other approach to establish a
population objective?

Current objective

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often variation
among surveys, would it be more appropriate to use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to determine
objective status for this HD or would you recommend some other approach?

Individual surveys

Q4

Should current HD 319 be managed under a single combined objective or have two objectives, one for each of the
former HDs? 

2 objectives
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Q5

If you think HD 319 should have two objectives, one for each of the former HDs, do you think objective levels should be
maintained, increased, or decreased? If increased or decreased, what should the new ranges be?

Maintained

Q6

The population objective for current HD 319 (combined former HD objectives) is 955 (range 812-1,100). If you think the
HD should be managed under a single objective, then do you think the current population objective level should be
maintained, increased, or decreased? If increased or decreased, what should the new range be?

Current

Q7

Currently there is a sub-objective for former HD 319 of a maximum of 800 elk wintering on Fleecer winter range. Should
this sub-objective be retained? If so, should it be maintained at current level, increased, or decreased? If increased or
decreased, what should the new sub-objective be?

Maintained

Q8

In HD 319, there is a bull objective to maintain at least 10 bulls: 100 cows in the post-season aerial trend survey. Should
there be a bull objective in this HD? If so, is the current bull objective appropriate? If not, what should it be?

Yes

Q9

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to address
the distribution?

Yes

Q10

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include for this HD?

Go back to having district 341  . 
 Hunters are losing out on 175 cow tags. Combined 2 hunting districts cow tag numbers are lost for 341 . Very discouraging. Fwp 

couldn’t leave well enough alone. Me or my wife did not get cow tags this year. We live on the meat . Totally no sense combining these
2 districts!!!
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Q1

Contact Information

Name Chuck j Hazlett

City RAMSAY

State MT

Email (optional) chazlett@sletteninc.com

Q2

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired
number of elk counted, and typically include a range
around that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for
anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this
HD, should FWP maintain the current form of objective
(point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider
alternative population objective forms, like using the long-
term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other
approach to establish a population objective?

Respondent skipped this question

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using
annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often
variation among surveys, would it be more appropriate to
use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to
determine objective status for this HD or would you
recommend some other approach?

Respondent skipped this question

Q4

Should current HD 319 be managed under a single
combined objective or have two objectives, one for each of
the former HDs? 

Respondent skipped this question
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Q5

If you think HD 319 should have two objectives, one for
each of the former HDs, do you think objective levels
should be maintained, increased, or decreased? If
increased or decreased, what should the new ranges be?

Respondent skipped this question

Q6

The population objective for current HD 319 (combined
former HD objectives) is 955 (range 812-1,100). If you
think the HD should be managed under a single objective,
then do you think the current population objective level
should be maintained, increased, or decreased? If
increased or decreased, what should the new range be?

Respondent skipped this question

Q7

Currently there is a sub-objective for former HD 319 of a
maximum of 800 elk wintering on Fleecer winter
range. Should this sub-objective be retained? If so, should
it be maintained at current level, increased, or decreased?
If increased or decreased, what should the new sub-
objective be?

Respondent skipped this question

Q8

In HD 319, there is a bull objective to maintain at least 10
bulls: 100 cows in the post-season aerial trend survey.
Should there be a bull objective in this HD? If so, is the
current bull objective appropriate? If not, what should it be?

Respondent skipped this question

Q9

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this
HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to
address the distribution?

Respondent skipped this question

Q10

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include
for this HD?

Respondent skipped this question
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Q1

Contact Information

Name Michael Arvish

City Anaconda

State Montana

Email (optional) michael.arvish@hotmail.com

Q2

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired number of elk counted, and typically include a range around
that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this HD, should FWP
maintain the current form of objective (point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider alternative population
objective forms, like using the long-term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other approach to establish a
population objective?

I just have some general comments about district 3:

- the more elk the better, use facts, not pressure from rich landowners and politicians to manage our elk
- the only way to control elk populations that are over objectives is to harvest cows, stop giving rich landowners extra tags to kill large 

bulls
- Landowners around Anaconda that allow access thru block management don't have an elk problem

- Tell the director of the FWP to grow a pair and stand up to the politicians and rich landowners and make decisions benefiting all of 
Montana not a select few`

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using
annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often
variation among surveys, would it be more appropriate to
use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to
determine objective status for this HD or would you
recommend some other approach?

Respondent skipped this question
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Q4

Should current HD 319 be managed under a single
combined objective or have two objectives, one for each of
the former HDs? 

Respondent skipped this question

Q5

If you think HD 319 should have two objectives, one for
each of the former HDs, do you think objective levels
should be maintained, increased, or decreased? If
increased or decreased, what should the new ranges be?

Respondent skipped this question

Q6

The population objective for current HD 319 (combined
former HD objectives) is 955 (range 812-1,100). If you
think the HD should be managed under a single objective,
then do you think the current population objective level
should be maintained, increased, or decreased? If
increased or decreased, what should the new range be?

Respondent skipped this question

Q7

Currently there is a sub-objective for former HD 319 of a
maximum of 800 elk wintering on Fleecer winter
range. Should this sub-objective be retained? If so, should
it be maintained at current level, increased, or decreased?
If increased or decreased, what should the new sub-
objective be?

Respondent skipped this question

Q8

In HD 319, there is a bull objective to maintain at least 10
bulls: 100 cows in the post-season aerial trend survey.
Should there be a bull objective in this HD? If so, is the
current bull objective appropriate? If not, what should it be?

Respondent skipped this question

Q9

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this
HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to
address the distribution?

Respondent skipped this question

Q10

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include
for this HD?

Respondent skipped this question
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Q1

Contact Information

Name Kevin Farron

City Missoula

State Montana

Email (optional) farronke@gmail.com

Q2

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired number of elk counted, and typically include a range around
that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this HD, should FWP
maintain the current form of objective (point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider alternative population
objective forms, like using the long-term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other approach to establish a
population objective?

Population objectives are incredibly outdated. On-the-ground ownership and realities have changed, and so too have the tools FWP 

and landowners have at their disposal to deal with problematic concentrations of elk when necessary. Ideally, objectives can be looked 
at using current or most recent counts rather than longer term averages. The current point value with fixed range makes the most 

sense, but that point value is what needs to be re-visited.

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often variation
among surveys, would it be more appropriate to use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to determine
objective status for this HD or would you recommend some other approach?

3-year averages cross referenced with MANDATORY harvest reporting (ideally on the mobile app) would make the most sense. We 

also need to make sure FWP is following the law by not counting inaccessible elk in the elk objective counts.
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Q4

Should current HD 319 be managed under a single combined objective or have two objectives, one for each of the
former HDs? 

Two objectives. It makes no sense to group objectives into one which is why most hunters were against these unnecessary changes. 

This was done 'to simplify' the regs, but they somehow got even longer, and it's now having the added disadvantage of complicating 
the objective counting process, long-term tracking, etc.

Q5

If you think HD 319 should have two objectives, one for each of the former HDs, do you think objective levels should be
maintained, increased, or decreased? If increased or decreased, what should the new ranges be?

Increased. This unit specifically has a lot of public lands summer range AND great FWP winter range at Fleecer and Mount Haggin. 
I've never heard anyone say there are too many elk on public lands down there, and if concentrations are private are ever an issue, 

there are plenty of tools available to disperse them.

Q6

The population objective for current HD 319 (combined former HD objectives) is 955 (range 812-1,100). If you think the
HD should be managed under a single objective, then do you think the current population objective level should be
maintained, increased, or decreased? If increased or decreased, what should the new range be?

Increased, but I think it should be two objectives.

Q7

Currently there is a sub-objective for former HD 319 of a maximum of 800 elk wintering on Fleecer winter range. Should
this sub-objective be retained? If so, should it be maintained at current level, increased, or decreased? If increased or
decreased, what should the new sub-objective be?

Yes it should be maintained b/c it makes sense to manage at the herd level whenever possible. This should be increased to whatever 
the biologist feels is a sustainable carrying capacity.

Q8

In HD 319, there is a bull objective to maintain at least 10 bulls: 100 cows in the post-season aerial trend survey. Should
there be a bull objective in this HD? If so, is the current bull objective appropriate? If not, what should it be?

Yes, there should be an objective and I yield to the regional biologist to help decide what that should be. Ideally, the tool to get there is 
controlled elk harvests with limited entry B tags.

Q9

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to address
the distribution?

Yes.
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Q10

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include
for this HD?

Respondent skipped this question
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Q1

Contact Information

Name Randy Setter

City Anaconda

State Montana

Email (optional) randysetter325@yahoo.com

Q2

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired number of elk counted, and typically include a range around
that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this HD, should FWP
maintain the current form of objective (point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider alternative population
objective forms, like using the long-term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other approach to establish a
population objective?

Maintain

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often variation
among surveys, would it be more appropriate to use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to determine
objective status for this HD or would you recommend some other approach?

Individual

Q4

Should current HD 319 be managed under a single combined objective or have two objectives, one for each of the
former HDs? 

2 objectives
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Q5

If you think HD 319 should have two objectives, one for each of the former HDs, do you think objective levels should be
maintained, increased, or decreased? If increased or decreased, what should the new ranges be?

Maintained

Q6

The population objective for current HD 319 (combined former HD objectives) is 955 (range 812-1,100). If you think the
HD should be managed under a single objective, then do you think the current population objective level should be
maintained, increased, or decreased? If increased or decreased, what should the new range be?

Maintained

Q7

Currently there is a sub-objective for former HD 319 of a maximum of 800 elk wintering on Fleecer winter range. Should
this sub-objective be retained? If so, should it be maintained at current level, increased, or decreased? If increased or
decreased, what should the new sub-objective be?

Retained

Q8

In HD 319, there is a bull objective to maintain at least 10 bulls: 100 cows in the post-season aerial trend survey. Should
there be a bull objective in this HD? If so, is the current bull objective appropriate? If not, what should it be?

Appropriate

Q9

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to address
the distribution?

Satisfied

Q10

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include for this HD?

Should go back to 2 hunting units 319 and 341
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Q1

Contact Information

Name Steven Stieler

City Townsend

State MT

Email (optional) smstieler@gmail.com

Q2

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired number of elk counted, and typically include a range around
that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this HD, should FWP
maintain the current form of objective (point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider alternative population
objective forms, like using the long-term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other approach to establish a
population objective?

I would like to see reduced populations of elk in this district. The elk are outcompeting our mule deer. Reduce all bulls and cows to 

help grow quality mule deer bucks.

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often variation
among surveys, would it be more appropriate to use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to determine
objective status for this HD or would you recommend some other approach?

I would like to see reduced populations of elk in this district. The elk are outcompeting our mule deer. Reduce all bulls and cows to 

help grow quality mule deer bucks.
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Q4

Should current HD 319 be managed under a single combined objective or have two objectives, one for each of the
former HDs? 

I would like to see reduced populations of elk in this district. The elk are outcompeting our mule deer. Reduce all bulls and cows to 

help grow quality mule deer bucks.

Q5

If you think HD 319 should have two objectives, one for each of the former HDs, do you think objective levels should be
maintained, increased, or decreased? If increased or decreased, what should the new ranges be?

I would like to see reduced populations of elk in this district. The elk are outcompeting our mule deer. Reduce all bulls and cows to 

help grow quality mule deer bucks.

Q6

The population objective for current HD 319 (combined former HD objectives) is 955 (range 812-1,100). If you think the
HD should be managed under a single objective, then do you think the current population objective level should be
maintained, increased, or decreased? If increased or decreased, what should the new range be?

I would like to see reduced populations of elk in this district. The elk are outcompeting our mule deer. Reduce all bulls and cows to 

help grow quality mule deer bucks.

Q7

Currently there is a sub-objective for former HD 319 of a maximum of 800 elk wintering on Fleecer winter range. Should
this sub-objective be retained? If so, should it be maintained at current level, increased, or decreased? If increased or
decreased, what should the new sub-objective be?

I would like to see reduced populations of elk in this district. The elk are outcompeting our mule deer. Reduce all bulls and cows to 

help grow quality mule deer bucks.

Q8

In HD 319, there is a bull objective to maintain at least 10 bulls: 100 cows in the post-season aerial trend survey. Should
there be a bull objective in this HD? If so, is the current bull objective appropriate? If not, what should it be?

I would like to see reduced populations of elk in this district. The elk are outcompeting our mule deer. Reduce all bulls and cows to 

help grow quality mule deer bucks.

Q9

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to address
the distribution?

I would like to see reduced populations of elk in this district. The elk are outcompeting our mule deer. Reduce all bulls and cows to 

help grow quality mule deer bucks.
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Q10

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include for this HD?

I would like to see reduced populations of elk in this district. The elk are outcompeting our mule deer. Reduce all bulls and cows to 

help grow quality mule deer bucks.
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Q1

Contact Information

Name Matt Barnes

City Helena

State MT

Email (optional) mtengineer86@gmail.com

Q2

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired number of elk counted, and typically include a range around
that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this HD, should FWP
maintain the current form of objective (point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider alternative population
objective forms, like using the long-term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other approach to establish a
population objective?

This approach is fine

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often variation
among surveys, would it be more appropriate to use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to determine
objective status for this HD or would you recommend some other approach?

This approach is fine

Q4

Should current HD 319 be managed under a single combined objective or have two objectives, one for each of the
former HDs? 

Single objective
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Q5

If you think HD 319 should have two objectives, one for each of the former HDs, do you think objective levels should be
maintained, increased, or decreased? If increased or decreased, what should the new ranges be?

NA

Q6

The population objective for current HD 319 (combined former HD objectives) is 955 (range 812-1,100). If you think the
HD should be managed under a single objective, then do you think the current population objective level should be
maintained, increased, or decreased? If increased or decreased, what should the new range be?

The new range should be a minimum of 1500 or higher. This HD has a ton of public lands, lots of open habitat and access. No reason 
to have a low objective.

Q7

Currently there is a sub-objective for former HD 319 of a maximum of 800 elk wintering on Fleecer winter range. Should
this sub-objective be retained? If so, should it be maintained at current level, increased, or decreased? If increased or
decreased, what should the new sub-objective be?

No need for this sub objective.

Q8

In HD 319, there is a bull objective to maintain at least 10 bulls: 100 cows in the post-season aerial trend survey. Should
there be a bull objective in this HD? If so, is the current bull objective appropriate? If not, what should it be?

Seems good to have

Q9

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to address
the distribution?

Yes, the distribution is ok, but the numbers are lower than usual

Q10

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include for this HD?

Habitat restoration. Lots of conifer removal would be good.
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Q1

Contact Information

Name Scottie Harlan

City Butte

State MT

Q2

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired
number of elk counted, and typically include a range
around that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for
anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this
HD, should FWP maintain the current form of objective
(point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider
alternative population objective forms, like using the long-
term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other
approach to establish a population objective?

Respondent skipped this question

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using
annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often
variation among surveys, would it be more appropriate to
use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to
determine objective status for this HD or would you
recommend some other approach?

Respondent skipped this question

Q4

Should current HD 319 be managed under a single
combined objective or have two objectives, one for each of
the former HDs? 

Respondent skipped this question
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Q5

If you think HD 319 should have two objectives, one for
each of the former HDs, do you think objective levels
should be maintained, increased, or decreased? If
increased or decreased, what should the new ranges be?

Respondent skipped this question

Q6

The population objective for current HD 319 (combined
former HD objectives) is 955 (range 812-1,100). If you
think the HD should be managed under a single objective,
then do you think the current population objective level
should be maintained, increased, or decreased? If
increased or decreased, what should the new range be?

Respondent skipped this question

Q7

Currently there is a sub-objective for former HD 319 of a
maximum of 800 elk wintering on Fleecer winter
range. Should this sub-objective be retained? If so, should
it be maintained at current level, increased, or decreased?
If increased or decreased, what should the new sub-
objective be?

Respondent skipped this question

Q8

In HD 319, there is a bull objective to maintain at least 10
bulls: 100 cows in the post-season aerial trend survey.
Should there be a bull objective in this HD? If so, is the
current bull objective appropriate? If not, what should it be?

Respondent skipped this question

Q9

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this
HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to
address the distribution?

Respondent skipped this question

Q10

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include
for this HD?

Respondent skipped this question
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Q1

Contact Information

Name Ben Lightle

City Missoula

State MT

Q2

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired
number of elk counted, and typically include a range
around that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for
anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this
HD, should FWP maintain the current form of objective
(point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider
alternative population objective forms, like using the long-
term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other
approach to establish a population objective?

Respondent skipped this question

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using
annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often
variation among surveys, would it be more appropriate to
use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to
determine objective status for this HD or would you
recommend some other approach?

Respondent skipped this question

Q4

Should current HD 319 be managed under a single
combined objective or have two objectives, one for each of
the former HDs? 

Respondent skipped this question
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Q5

If you think HD 319 should have two objectives, one for
each of the former HDs, do you think objective levels
should be maintained, increased, or decreased? If
increased or decreased, what should the new ranges be?

Respondent skipped this question

Q6

The population objective for current HD 319 (combined
former HD objectives) is 955 (range 812-1,100). If you
think the HD should be managed under a single objective,
then do you think the current population objective level
should be maintained, increased, or decreased? If
increased or decreased, what should the new range be?

Respondent skipped this question

Q7

Currently there is a sub-objective for former HD 319 of a
maximum of 800 elk wintering on Fleecer winter
range. Should this sub-objective be retained? If so, should
it be maintained at current level, increased, or decreased?
If increased or decreased, what should the new sub-
objective be?

Respondent skipped this question

Q8

In HD 319, there is a bull objective to maintain at least 10
bulls: 100 cows in the post-season aerial trend survey.
Should there be a bull objective in this HD? If so, is the
current bull objective appropriate? If not, what should it be?

Respondent skipped this question

Q9

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this
HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to
address the distribution?

Respondent skipped this question

Q10

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include
for this HD?

Respondent skipped this question
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Q1

Contact Information

Name Curtis Shuey

City Belgrade

State Montana

Email (optional) curtis.shuey@yahoo.com

Q2

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired number of elk counted, and typically include a range around
that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this HD, should FWP
maintain the current form of objective (point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider alternative population
objective forms, like using the long-term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other approach to establish a
population objective?

Continue utilizing current values

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often variation
among surveys, would it be more appropriate to use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to determine
objective status for this HD or would you recommend some other approach?

I would recommend utilizing individual surveys as well as short term and long term averages (3-5 yr, 10 yr). I feel like this will give a 
good representation of elk populations and how they are trending in this unit.
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Q4

The current population objective for HD 320 is 1,000 (range 800-1,200). Do you think the current population objective
level should be maintained, increased, or decreased? If increased or decreased, what should the new range be?

Population objective level should be increased. As wolves continue to populate this hunting unit so will grizzly populations as they will 

inevitably migrate north from the Gravely Mtns. The new range should be 1200 (1000 - 1400). Elk populations seem to be healthy 
where they are currently at and opportunities are high in this hunting unit.

Q5

In HD 320, there are bull objectives to maintain at least 10 bulls:100 cows or 7% bulls observed in the post-season aerial
trend surveys. Should there be a bull objective in this HD? If so, is the current bull objective appropriate? If not, what
should it be?

Bull to cow ratio should be maintained at the current level.

Q6

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this HD?  If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to address
the distribution?

Yes.

Q7

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include for this HD?

I feel like the biologists need to provide the public information on realistic carrying capacity. Everyone wants more opportunity but what 
can this area support for elk population.
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Q1

Contact Information

Name Cory

City Sheridan

State Mt

Email (optional) ohkahay@outlook.com

Q2

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired
number of elk counted, and typically include a range
around that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for
anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this
HD, should FWP maintain the current form of objective
(point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider
alternative population objective forms, like using the long-
term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other
approach to establish a population objective?

Respondent skipped this question

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using
annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often
variation among surveys, would it be more appropriate to
use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to
determine objective status for this HD or would you
recommend some other approach?

Respondent skipped this question
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Q4

The current population objective for HD 320 is 1,000
(range 800-1,200). Do you think the current population
objective level should be maintained, increased, or
decreased? If increased or decreased, what should the
new range be?

Respondent skipped this question

Q5

In HD 320, there are bull objectives to maintain at least 10
bulls:100 cows or 7% bulls observed in the post-season
aerial trend surveys. Should there be a bull objective in this
HD? If so, is the current bull objective appropriate? If not,
what should it be?

Respondent skipped this question

Q6

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this
HD?  If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to
address the distribution?

Respondent skipped this question

Q7

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include
for this HD?

Respondent skipped this question
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Q1

Contact Information

Name Cory

City Sheridan

State Mt

Email (optional) ohkahay@outlook.com

Q2

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired
number of elk counted, and typically include a range
around that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for
anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this
HD, should FWP maintain the current form of objective
(point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider
alternative population objective forms, like using the long-
term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other
approach to establish a population objective?

Respondent skipped this question

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using
annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often
variation among surveys, would it be more appropriate to
use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to
determine objective status for this HD or would you
recommend some other approach?

Respondent skipped this question
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Q4

The current population objective for HD 320 is 1,000
(range 800-1,200). Do you think the current population
objective level should be maintained, increased, or
decreased? If increased or decreased, what should the
new range be?

Respondent skipped this question

Q5

In HD 320, there are bull objectives to maintain at least 10
bulls:100 cows or 7% bulls observed in the post-season
aerial trend surveys. Should there be a bull objective in this
HD? If so, is the current bull objective appropriate? If not,
what should it be?

Respondent skipped this question

Q6

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this
HD?  If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to
address the distribution?

Respondent skipped this question

Q7

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include
for this HD?

Respondent skipped this question
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Q1

Contact Information

Name Cory

City Smith

State MontanA

Email (optional) ohkahay@outlook.com

Q2

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired
number of elk counted, and typically include a range
around that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for
anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this
HD, should FWP maintain the current form of objective
(point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider
alternative population objective forms, like using the long-
term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other
approach to establish a population objective?

Respondent skipped this question

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using
annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often
variation among surveys, would it be more appropriate to
use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to
determine objective status for this HD or would you
recommend some other approach?

Respondent skipped this question
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Q4

The current population objective for HD 320 is 1,000
(range 800-1,200). Do you think the current population
objective level should be maintained, increased, or
decreased? If increased or decreased, what should the
new range be?

Respondent skipped this question

Q5

In HD 320, there are bull objectives to maintain at least 10
bulls:100 cows or 7% bulls observed in the post-season
aerial trend surveys. Should there be a bull objective in this
HD? If so, is the current bull objective appropriate? If not,
what should it be?

Respondent skipped this question

Q6

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this
HD?  If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to
address the distribution?

Respondent skipped this question

Q7

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include
for this HD?

Respondent skipped this question
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Q1

Contact Information

Name Steven Stieler

City Townsend

State MT

Email (optional) smstieler@gmail.com

Q2

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired number of elk counted, and typically include a range around
that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this HD, should FWP
maintain the current form of objective (point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider alternative population
objective forms, like using the long-term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other approach to establish a
population objective?

I would like to see reduced populations of elk in this district. The elk are outcompeting our mule deer. Reduce all bulls and cows to 

help grow quality mule deer bucks.

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often variation
among surveys, would it be more appropriate to use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to determine
objective status for this HD or would you recommend some other approach?

I would like to see reduced populations of elk in this district. The elk are outcompeting our mule deer. Reduce all bulls and cows to 

help grow quality mule deer bucks.
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Q4

The current population objective for HD 320 is 1,000 (range 800-1,200). Do you think the current population objective
level should be maintained, increased, or decreased? If increased or decreased, what should the new range be?

I would like to see reduced populations of elk in this district. The elk are outcompeting our mule deer. Reduce all bulls and cows to 

help grow quality mule deer bucks.

Q5

In HD 320, there are bull objectives to maintain at least 10 bulls:100 cows or 7% bulls observed in the post-season aerial
trend surveys. Should there be a bull objective in this HD? If so, is the current bull objective appropriate? If not, what
should it be?

I would like to see reduced populations of elk in this district. The elk are outcompeting our mule deer. Reduce all bulls and cows to 

help grow quality mule deer bucks.

Q6

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this HD?  If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to address
the distribution?

I would like to see reduced populations of elk in this district. The elk are outcompeting our mule deer. Reduce all bulls and cows to 

help grow quality mule deer bucks.

Q7

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include for this HD?

I would like to see reduced populations of elk in this district. The elk are outcompeting our mule deer. Reduce all bulls and cows to 

help grow quality mule deer bucks.
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Q1

Contact Information

Name Cory

City Sheridan

State Montana

Email (optional) ohkahay@outlook.com

Q2

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired number of elk counted, and typically include a range around
that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this HD, should FWP
maintain the current form of objective (point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider alternative population
objective forms, like using the long-term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other approach to establish a
population objective?

Some other approach would likely be better as these numbers presented seem a high guess from biologist that aren’t actually up there.

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often variation
among surveys, would it be more appropriate to use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to determine
objective status for this HD or would you recommend some other approach?

Yes, and thoroughly as there are only a couple hundred elk in the entire block atm nearly a thousand shy of your projection

Q4

The current population objective for HD 320 is 1,000 (range 800-1,200). Do you think the current population objective
level should be maintained, increased, or decreased? If increased or decreased, what should the new range be?

Increased and monitored as there isn’t hut far less than half that currently. I’m up there every weekend and most week days. In and 

out of seasons.
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Q5

In HD 320, there are bull objectives to maintain at least 10 bulls:100 cows or 7% bulls observed in the post-season aerial
trend surveys. Should there be a bull objective in this HD? If so, is the current bull objective appropriate? If not, what
should it be?

Bulls to cows is about 3 to 7 per herd bull, biggest herd observed in 3 years is 10

Q6

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this HD?  If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to address
the distribution?

Absolutely not! There are beef cattle where elk should be, white tails where beef should be, and so few elk that it’s almost better to go 
hungry and not hunt them until there’s a fair shift to recovery inside the 320 block and that coming from someone how survives on wild 

game meat… also outfitters in neighboring districts illegally hazing for high profits while lobbying against public access and public hunt 
tags are a huge contributor to the damage being done in this block… Bradley and turners being the two biggest two flying plans and 

running trucks and cattle drives and atvs while blocking public access Roads and maintaining massive food plots

Q7

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include for this HD?

There are small herds coming into access properties that don’t actually allow access but collect government subsidies and the ones 

that do will come fire guns of at the sign in box while your gearing up or in the middle of a hunt they ride atvs right into bedding zones 
to herd them away from plublic lands and diy hunters back to the for profit lots 

This isn’t conservation management is Robbery and a joke of a safety zone but possibly the only reason what small number we have 

exist but it’s creating an entirely new problem 

Stop stealing the hunt 

Protect public access 

Manage conservation for a thriving ripple into future generations instead of driving populations down for profit then presenting numbers 
that are so far exaggerated that it should be criminal
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Q1

Contact Information

Name Cory

City Sheridan

State Montana

Email (optional) ohkahay@outlook.com

Q2

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired
number of elk counted, and typically include a range
around that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for
anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this
HD, should FWP maintain the current form of objective
(point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider
alternative population objective forms, like using the long-
term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other
approach to establish a population objective?

Respondent skipped this question

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using
annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often
variation among surveys, would it be more appropriate to
use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to
determine objective status for this HD or would you
recommend some other approach?

Respondent skipped this question
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Q4

The current population objective for HD 320 is 1,000
(range 800-1,200). Do you think the current population
objective level should be maintained, increased, or
decreased? If increased or decreased, what should the
new range be?

Respondent skipped this question

Q5

In HD 320, there are bull objectives to maintain at least 10
bulls:100 cows or 7% bulls observed in the post-season
aerial trend surveys. Should there be a bull objective in this
HD? If so, is the current bull objective appropriate? If not,
what should it be?

Respondent skipped this question

Q6

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this
HD?  If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to
address the distribution?

Respondent skipped this question

Q7

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include
for this HD?

Respondent skipped this question
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Q1

Contact Information

Name Randy Newberg

City Bozeman

State MT

Email (optional) randy@onyourownadventures.com

Q2

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired number of elk counted, and typically include a range around
that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this HD, should FWP
maintain the current form of objective (point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider alternative population
objective forms, like using the long-term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other approach to establish a
population objective?

Counts need to be done every year. The biologists are best qualified to determine what methodology to use for counts.  Whatever 

methodology is chosen, budget and resources need to be allocated to do the counts every year.  Additionally, mandatory harvest 
reporting is a must if Montana is to ever get a handle on true elk numbers, hunter numbers, harvest, and distribution of harvest 

between public and private.

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often variation
among surveys, would it be more appropriate to use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to determine
objective status for this HD or would you recommend some other approach?

This is a decision best left to qualified professionals.  They know how to best count animals accurately. Give them the budget and 

resources to do that.
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Q4

The current population objective for HD 320 is 1,000 (range 800-1,200). Do you think the current population objective
level should be maintained, increased, or decreased? If increased or decreased, what should the new range be?

Current numbers show the productivity of this habitat.  This objective should be increased to 1,400+.

Q5

In HD 320, there are bull objectives to maintain at least 10 bulls:100 cows or 7% bulls observed in the post-season aerial
trend surveys. Should there be a bull objective in this HD? If so, is the current bull objective appropriate? If not, what
should it be?

This low level of post-season bull to cows is unacceptable.  Montana has the habitat and the potential to improve that bull to cow ratio 
by a significant amount.  This post-season bull to cow ratio should be above 20:100.

Q6

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this HD?  If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to address
the distribution?

Elk distribution could/should be improved and can be done with more creative season structures and season dates. Adjust season 
dates and types to move elk that have been conditioned to private lands because of intense pressure over very long seasons. 

Designing season dates and types to move elk to public lands addresses landowner concerns and increases availability to hunters.  
Intense hunting pressure over many months, year after year, has conditioned many elk to become private land residents, complicating 

the distribution of elk and making it hard to use hunting as a tool for management.

Q7

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include for this HD?

Manage this unit for its own specific needs.  The one-size fits all of season types, season dates, is unique to Montana.  This unit, like 

all units, need to be managed with a higher level of customization for what is best for the elk resource.
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Q1

Contact Information

Name Orion Berryman

City Missoula

State Montana

Email (optional) orionberryman@gmail.com

Q2

Current population objectives in other HDs are expressed as a desired number of elk counted, and typically include a
range around that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this HD, if
objectives are developed, should FWP maintain the current form of objective (point value with fixed range) or should
FWP consider alternative population objective forms, like using the long-term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or
some other approach to establish a population objective?

It makes some sense to use longer-term 5 year averages in this case.

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using annual or biennial survey data. Because there is often variation
among surveys, would it be more appropriate to use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to determine
objective status for this HD (if population objectives are developed) or would you recommend some other approach?

3-year averages would be better.

Q4

Should population objectives for HD 321 be developed and
assessed based on summer aerial survey data?

Respondent skipped this question
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Q5

If you do think population objectives for HD 321 should be developed, do you think former HD 321 and former HD 334
should have separate objectives or should there be a single objective for current HD 321?

There should be separate objectives for HD 321 and former HD 334. I don't think these two HDs should be combined. Based on 

surveys the elk populations for both these HDs have opposite trends. Additionally, former HD 334 now allows for shooting cow elk with 
with a rifle on a general tag which will have a negative impact on elk numbers.

Q6

If you think population objectives for HD 321 should be
developed, what should the objective or objectives be? 

Respondent skipped this question

Q7

In HD 321, there is no bull objective. Is this appropriate in this HD? If you would like to have a bull objective, what should
it be?

It is nice to have some HDs in the state that do not have a bull objective. Given the rugged terrain, decent numbers of bulls can still be
located in this area.

Q8

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to address
the distribution?

I do see some populations of elk in this HD harboring on private land. Providing better public hunting access to these private lands 
would help this situation.

Q9

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include for this HD?

When HD 321 and 334 were combined, the number of elk B tags was kept at the level of one of the hunting districts. This unfortunately
will limit the number of opportunities to harvest cow elk in these HDs. I would recommend returning to the two separate HDs or 

increasing the number of elk B tags available.
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Q1

Contact Information

Name Steven Stieler

City Townsend

State MT

Email (optional) smstieler@gmail.com

Q2

Current population objectives in other HDs are expressed as a desired number of elk counted, and typically include a
range around that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this HD, if
objectives are developed, should FWP maintain the current form of objective (point value with fixed range) or should
FWP consider alternative population objective forms, like using the long-term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or
some other approach to establish a population objective?

I would like to see reduced populations of elk in this district. The elk are outcompeting our mule deer. Reduce all bulls and cows to 

help grow quality mule deer bucks.

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using annual or biennial survey data. Because there is often variation
among surveys, would it be more appropriate to use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to determine
objective status for this HD (if population objectives are developed) or would you recommend some other approach?

I would like to see reduced populations of elk in this district. The elk are outcompeting our mule deer. Reduce all bulls and cows to 

help grow quality mule deer bucks.

Q4

Should population objectives for HD 321 be developed and assessed based on summer aerial survey data?

I would like to see reduced populations of elk in this district. The elk are outcompeting our mule deer. Reduce all bulls and cows to 

help grow quality mule deer bucks.
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Q5

If you do think population objectives for HD 321 should be developed, do you think former HD 321 and former HD 334
should have separate objectives or should there be a single objective for current HD 321?

I would like to see reduced populations of elk in this district. The elk are outcompeting our mule deer. Reduce all bulls and cows to 

help grow quality mule deer bucks.

Q6

If you think population objectives for HD 321 should be developed, what should the objective or objectives be? 

I would like to see reduced populations of elk in this district. The elk are outcompeting our mule deer. Reduce all bulls and cows to 

help grow quality mule deer bucks.

Q7

In HD 321, there is no bull objective. Is this appropriate in this HD? If you would like to have a bull objective, what should
it be?

I would like to see reduced populations of elk in this district. The elk are outcompeting our mule deer. Reduce all bulls and cows to 

help grow quality mule deer bucks.

Q8

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to address
the distribution?

I would like to see reduced populations of elk in this district. The elk are outcompeting our mule deer. Reduce all bulls and cows to 

help grow quality mule deer bucks.

Q9

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include for this HD?

I would like to see reduced populations of elk in this district. The elk are outcompeting our mule deer. Reduce all bulls and cows to 

help grow quality mule deer bucks.
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Q1

Contact Information

Name Robert Wood

City Hamilton

State Montana

Email (optional) robertwood57@yahoo.com

Q2

Current population objectives in other HDs are expressed as a desired number of elk counted, and typically include a
range around that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this HD, if
objectives are developed, should FWP maintain the current form of objective (point value with fixed range) or should
FWP consider alternative population objective forms, like using the long-term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or
some other approach to establish a population objective?

I don't mind the longer term average of 10 years for this district. We need to include this HD with that of HD 270 and HD 211 and 

manage them as one type of unit with the same goals of 20:100 bulls:cows post season. I was in Wisdom meeting on this and most of 
the local Ranchers wanted to see more bulls left on the landscape, and fewer cows on the pasture. This HD is a lot of public lands.

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using annual or biennial survey data. Because there is often variation
among surveys, would it be more appropriate to use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to determine
objective status for this HD (if population objectives are developed) or would you recommend some other approach?

3 year trends would be OK to manage too here.  The bull cow ratio of 20:100 cows post season would need to be met for 3 
consecutive years in HD 270, HD 334, and HD 211 before a more liberal season structure could be adopted.

Q4

Should population objectives for HD 321 be developed and assessed based on summer aerial survey data?

I think that it's part of the equation, but more so how many Elk are wintering in HD 270 or over in Idaho as reported by that Bio.
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Q5

If you do think population objectives for HD 321 should be developed, do you think former HD 321 and former HD 334
should have separate objectives or should there be a single objective for current HD 321?

I believe that HD 334 should be portioned off of HD 321, and managed with HD 270, and HD 211. Makes sense because these Elk in 

the former HD 334 mostly winter in HD 270 and are counted there.

Q6

If you think population objectives for HD 321 should be developed, what should the objective or objectives be? 

HD 321 should have a much higher objective than the Elk populations that are there today.

Q7

In HD 321, there is no bull objective. Is this appropriate in this HD? If you would like to have a bull objective, what should
it be?

No doubt that we need a 20:100 post season bull:cow ratio. If all you have is a  pre season survey then that number would be higher.

Q8

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to address
the distribution?

If the Ranchers want the Elk out of their pastures then there needs to be pressure there to move them out. I would hope there could be 

some hunting regulated for that to happen.

Q9

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include for this HD?

We need a post season bull:cow ratio of 20:100. We need a higher Population total number as counted in mid summer.
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Q1

Contact Information

Name Lily

City MIssoula

State Montana

Q2

Current population objectives in other HDs are expressed
as a desired number of elk counted, and typically include a
range around that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for
anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this
HD, if objectives are developed, should FWP maintain the
current form of objective (point value with fixed range) or
should FWP consider alternative population objective
forms, like using the long-term average (5 years, 10 years)
+/- 20%, or some other approach to establish a population
objective?

Respondent skipped this question

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using
annual or biennial survey data. Because there is often
variation among surveys, would it be more appropriate to
use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to
determine objective status for this HD (if population
objectives are developed) or would you recommend some
other approach?

Respondent skipped this question

Q4

Should population objectives for HD 321 be developed and
assessed based on summer aerial survey data?

Respondent skipped this question
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Q5

If you do think population objectives for HD 321 should be
developed, do you think former HD 321 and former HD
334 should have separate objectives or should there be a
single objective for current HD 321?

Respondent skipped this question

Q6

If you think population objectives for HD 321 should be
developed, what should the objective or objectives be? 

Respondent skipped this question

Q7

In HD 321, there is no bull objective. Is this appropriate in
this HD? If you would like to have a bull objective, what
should it be?

Respondent skipped this question

Q8

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to address
the distribution?

No, more elk distribution on public land.

Q9

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include for this HD?

Elk on private land should not be counted towards objectives. My comments are on the previous 334 portion of this unit. While there is 
a big ranch in 334, there are elk on public. Please do not allow these public land cows to be shot, if you have to, make this unit private 

land only cow, that would be better. Im afraid that these small herds on public will be wiped out and finding public land elk is difficult 
enough. Yes, former 334 and 321 should have separate objectives. Although setting objectives may complicate management and 

above objective status seems to be at the detriment to the herd, allowing for too much opportunity and pressuring elk off public land.   
It seems strange to allow lots of cow elk hunting opportunity when we dont even have an objective or even really know how many elk 

are there. How do you know youre not over harvesting elk? Why are we allowing migrating elk to get hunted by hunters in one unit and 
then even more pressure in a unit that they migrate to? I am not satisfied with the current elk distribution since most of the elk are on 

private land. We need more elk to be on public land.
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Q1

Contact Information

Name Marcus Hockett

City Bozeman

State Montana

Email (optional) m.a.hockett@gmail.com

Q2

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired number of elk counted, and typically include a range around
that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this HD, should FWP
maintain the current form of objective (point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider alternative population
objective forms, like using the long-term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other approach to establish a
population objective?

I feel like population objective is almost irrelevant in areas with mixed private/public land ownership. I think you're asking the wrong 

questions. Unless we fix hunter access or private land harboring elk, what tools do you even have to adjust the population? 

In some areas elk are inaccessible to 99.9% of hunters the entire hunting season, if we can't get hunters access to those elk, the 
private land elk should considered in separate objectives from public land elk.

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often variation
among surveys, would it be more appropriate to use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to determine
objective status for this HD or would you recommend some other approach?

Again almost an irrelevant question. We know that traditional carrying capacity is a thing of the past, and that population objectives are 
a social construct, with that in mind, you have to take into account all of the social nuances, especially in terms of whether elk are 

accessible to hunters or inaccessible.
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Q4

The current population objective for HD 322 is 8,000 (range 6,400-9,600). Do you think the current population objective
level should be maintained, increased, or decreased? If increased or decreased, what should the new range be?

I would love to see it increased to whatever the habitat and winter range can tolerate. Obviously social tolerance won't allow that... but 

chalk me up for a vote for traditional carrying capacity as it relates to habitat :)

Q5

In HD 322, there are bull objectives to maintain at least 10 bulls:100 cows or 7% bulls observed in the post-season aerial
trend surveys. Should there be a bull objective in this HD? If so, is the current bull objective appropriate? If not, what
should it be?

I like the idea of maintaining at least 10 bulls to 100 cows.

Q6

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to address
the distribution?

No. 

That's a tough one, as years of training cow elk to avoid public land has encouraged elk to congregate on private (ex. Sun Ranch, 
Schuett's , La Cense, Matador, etc) 

A solution could be to NOT shoot all the public land cow elk all at once on opening day.

Q7

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include for this HD?

Over the years, I found my elk hunting experience much more enjoyable (seeing more elk on public) when the General tag is bull only. 
Cows are less likely to seek refuge on private land when they're not getting slaughtered. 

If I had my way, I would go to General bull only, but increase the quota of the 399-00 Elk B tags with a staggered season to spread out 

hunting pressure. I think if implemented correctly you could increase total cow harvest and hunter success on public land.

If objectives need to be lowered, give out unlimited Private Land Only cow tags, but place a reasonable quota on them if the population 
is within the desired range.

Also, with hunting access on/through the Matador up in the air, it has potential to significantly change the public's ability to access elk. 

I would love to see a more concentrated effort on the Block Management Program to build, maintain and strengthen relationships with 
landowners. 

I also think a new issue will arise this year, as a likely consequence of combining districts into the new HD322 is that you will see 

significantly more hunting pressure. A lot of hunters have a very simple mind, and when they see that 11,000 elk were counted in 
HD322, they're not considering the fact that it's a huge area, they're just looking at the fact that there is 11,000 elk there. It's going to 

inflate hunting pressure. When hunters look at the regulations at a glance, 322 is easily the most appealing area to hunt in Montana 
now, especially now that there is no restrictions on antlered mule deer, it's a one stop shop to fill all your MT tags.
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Q1

Contact Information

Name Ted J Stosich

City Lima

State MT

Email (optional) ted.stosich@gmail.com

Q2

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired number of elk counted, and typically include a range around
that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this HD, should FWP
maintain the current form of objective (point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider alternative population
objective forms, like using the long-term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other approach to establish a
population objective?

Need more info. When is the count done? If it's during the winter, then the count is incorrect because a lot of the elk migrate into these 

areas from other HD units

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often variation
among surveys, would it be more appropriate to use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to determine
objective status for this HD or would you recommend some other approach?

My recommendation would be 2-3 year average. One hard winter can change the count dramatically.

Q4

The current population objective for HD 322 is 8,000 (range 6,400-9,600). Do you think the current population objective
level should be maintained, increased, or decreased? If increased or decreased, what should the new range be?

Population should be increased to 10,000. This area is huge, the area can accommodate a larger amount.
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Q5

In HD 322, there are bull objectives to maintain at least 10 bulls:100 cows or 7% bulls observed in the post-season aerial
trend surveys. Should there be a bull objective in this HD? If so, is the current bull objective appropriate? If not, what
should it be?

Change objective to 15 bulls per 100 cows. Once the 15 is achieved then bump it up to 20 and maintain that objective.

Q6

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to address
the distribution?

If you could get the elk off the private land so they could be hunted, then I'm satisfied with the distribution.

Q7

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include for this HD?

Stop private landowners from hording large elk heards during elk season. If private landowners have their property closed to hunting, 

then it should be that they can only kill cow elk on their property. If they have their property open for all to hunt, then hunters can shoot 
legal bulls or cows.
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Q1

Contact Information

Name Russell Cordum

City Bozeman

Q2

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired
number of elk counted, and typically include a range
around that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for
anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this
HD, should FWP maintain the current form of objective
(point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider
alternative population objective forms, like using the long-
term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other
approach to establish a population objective?

Respondent skipped this question

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using
annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often
variation among surveys, would it be more appropriate to
use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to
determine objective status for this HD or would you
recommend some other approach?

Respondent skipped this question

Q4

The current population objective for HD 322 is 8,000 (range 6,400-9,600). Do you think the current population objective
level should be maintained, increased, or decreased? If increased or decreased, what should the new range be?

I would like to see this elk her number increased greatly. its hard to tell with the new unit allocation, but I feel like this area could 

double the elk numbers. This area provides so many hunting opportunities to the general public, I would like to expand that.
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Q5

In HD 322, there are bull objectives to maintain at least 10 bulls:100 cows or 7% bulls observed in the post-season aerial
trend surveys. Should there be a bull objective in this HD? If so, is the current bull objective appropriate? If not, what
should it be?

I think the bull numbers are a bit low. I would like the muzzle loader season turned into cow only. (would like the muzzleloader 

abolished all together but I guess I need to be  a legislator to do that haha)

Q6

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this
HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to
address the distribution?

Respondent skipped this question

Q7

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include for this HD?

More elk and possibly a shorter bull season on private land
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Q1

Contact Information

Name Michael Coleman

City Belgrade

State Mt

Email (optional) mlcoleman89@gmail.com

Q2

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired number of elk counted, and typically include a range around
that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this HD, should FWP
maintain the current form of objective (point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider alternative population
objective forms, like using the long-term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other approach to establish a
population objective?

The current form of objective should be maintained.

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often variation
among surveys, would it be more appropriate to use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to determine
objective status for this HD or would you recommend some other approach?

Most accurate or 3 year average

Q4

The current population objective for HD 322 is 8,000 (range 6,400-9,600). Do you think the current population objective
level should be maintained, increased, or decreased? If increased or decreased, what should the new range be?

Maintain current objective
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Q5

In HD 322, there are bull objectives to maintain at least 10 bulls:100 cows or 7% bulls observed in the post-season aerial
trend surveys. Should there be a bull objective in this HD? If so, is the current bull objective appropriate? If not, what
should it be?

Yes.  Seems like an appropriate objective

Q6

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to address
the distribution?

Distribution varies widely in this HD.  The new boundary may make this even more so.    The area I mostly hunt has pretty good 
distribution, and being an area with a large amount of public land helps this too.

Q7

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include
for this HD?

Respondent skipped this question
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Q1

Contact Information

Name Paul Lacey

City Dillon

State MT

Email (optional) paul.lacey87@gmail.com

Q2

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired number of elk counted, and typically include a range around
that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this HD, should FWP
maintain the current form of objective (point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider alternative population
objective forms, like using the long-term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other approach to establish a
population objective?

Maintain the current form of objective

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often variation
among surveys, would it be more appropriate to use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to determine
objective status for this HD or would you recommend some other approach?

3 year average of surveys

Q4

The current population objective for HD 322 is 8,000 (range 6,400-9,600). Do you think the current population objective
level should be maintained, increased, or decreased? If increased or decreased, what should the new range be?

Increased to 10,000
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Q5

In HD 322, there are bull objectives to maintain at least 10 bulls:100 cows or 7% bulls observed in the post-season aerial
trend surveys. Should there be a bull objective in this HD? If so, is the current bull objective appropriate? If not, what
should it be?

I'd like to see 10% branch antler bulls observed in the post season. There are not many mature bulls that I observe after hunting 

season.

Q6

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to address
the distribution?

Satisfied

Q7

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include
for this HD?

Respondent skipped this question
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Q1

Contact Information

Name fa

City da

State dasf

Q2

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired
number of elk counted, and typically include a range
around that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for
anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this
HD, should FWP maintain the current form of objective
(point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider
alternative population objective forms, like using the long-
term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other
approach to establish a population objective?

Respondent skipped this question

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using
annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often
variation among surveys, would it be more appropriate to
use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to
determine objective status for this HD or would you
recommend some other approach?

Respondent skipped this question

Q4

The current population objective for HD 322 is 8,000
(range 6,400-9,600). Do you think the current population
objective level should be maintained, increased, or
decreased? If increased or decreased, what should the
new range be?

Respondent skipped this question
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Q5

In HD 322, there are bull objectives to maintain at least 10
bulls:100 cows or 7% bulls observed in the post-season
aerial trend surveys. Should there be a bull objective in this
HD? If so, is the current bull objective appropriate? If not,
what should it be?

Respondent skipped this question

Q6

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this
HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to
address the distribution?

Respondent skipped this question

Q7

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include
for this HD?

Respondent skipped this question
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Q1

Contact Information

Name Marvin Stoker

City Missoula

State MT

Email (optional) Stok_2_2000@yahoo.com

Q2

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired number of elk counted, and typically include a range around
that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this HD, should FWP
maintain the current form of objective (point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider alternative population
objective forms, like using the long-term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other approach to establish a
population objective?

I think the long term population average is a better way to set objectives.

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often variation
among surveys, would it be more appropriate to use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to determine
objective status for this HD or would you recommend some other approach?

We should use a 3 year average to determine objectives.

Q4

The current population objective for HD 322 is 8,000 (range 6,400-9,600). Do you think the current population objective
level should be maintained, increased, or decreased? If increased or decreased, what should the new range be?

Too many elk are permanent residents on private land and shouldn't be counted in the population total since very few people recieve 

access to hunt those elk. Only elk on public land should be counted.
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Q5

In HD 322, there are bull objectives to maintain at least 10 bulls:100 cows or 7% bulls observed in the post-season aerial
trend surveys. Should there be a bull objective in this HD? If so, is the current bull objective appropriate? If not, what
should it be?

I think a bull/cow objective works but the current objective is too low. I believe it should be set at between 20-25 per 100 cows.

Q6

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to address
the distribution?

Until ranchers allow more access onto private land to hunt elk, there is no way to manage the populations that stay on private land. We
should stop counting them for objective purposes and focus on managing elk that are able to be pursued by hunters. Even for shoulder 

seasons I have found it difficult to get access to those elk.

Q7

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include for this HD?

Mule Deer, not just elk need to be managed to try and get better numbers of mature animals for hunters to pursue. Until we set quotas 

for each and have objectives high enough to allow animals to mature we will never see mature animals in region 3. I believe each unit 
should be draw only so we limit the massive influx of hunters we have seen in region 3 over the past few years.
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Q1

Contact Information

Name Steven Stieler

City Townsend

State MT

Email (optional) smstieler@gmail.com

Q2

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired number of elk counted, and typically include a range around
that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this HD, should FWP
maintain the current form of objective (point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider alternative population
objective forms, like using the long-term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other approach to establish a
population objective?

I would like to see reduced populations of elk in this district. The elk are outcompeting our mule deer. Reduce all bulls and cows to 

help grow quality mule deer bucks.

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often variation
among surveys, would it be more appropriate to use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to determine
objective status for this HD or would you recommend some other approach?

I would like to see reduced populations of elk in this district. The elk are outcompeting our mule deer. Reduce all bulls and cows to 

help grow quality mule deer bucks.
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Q4

The current population objective for HD 322 is 8,000 (range 6,400-9,600). Do you think the current population objective
level should be maintained, increased, or decreased? If increased or decreased, what should the new range be?

I would like to see reduced populations of elk in this district. The elk are outcompeting our mule deer. Reduce all bulls and cows to 

help grow quality mule deer bucks.

Q5

In HD 322, there are bull objectives to maintain at least 10 bulls:100 cows or 7% bulls observed in the post-season aerial
trend surveys. Should there be a bull objective in this HD? If so, is the current bull objective appropriate? If not, what
should it be?

I would like to see reduced populations of elk in this district. The elk are outcompeting our mule deer. Reduce all bulls and cows to 

help grow quality mule deer bucks.

Q6

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to address
the distribution?

I would like to see reduced populations of elk in this district. The elk are outcompeting our mule deer. Reduce all bulls and cows to 

help grow quality mule deer bucks.

Q7

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include for this HD?

I would like to see reduced populations of elk in this district. The elk are outcompeting our mule deer. Reduce all bulls and cows to 

help grow quality mule deer bucks.
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Q1

Contact Information

Name jason hoerning

City Dillon

State MT

Q2

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired number of elk counted, and typically include a range around
that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this HD, should FWP
maintain the current form of objective (point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider alternative population
objective forms, like using the long-term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other approach to establish a
population objective?

1700 elk housed on schuett property.they take 10 cow hunters out and outfit few ragheads just enough to get state money for crops 
and fence etc

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using
annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often
variation among surveys, would it be more appropriate to
use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to
determine objective status for this HD or would you
recommend some other approach?

Respondent skipped this question

Q4

The current population objective for HD 322 is 8,000 (range 6,400-9,600). Do you think the current population objective
level should be maintained, increased, or decreased? If increased or decreased, what should the new range be?

increased
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Q5

In HD 322, there are bull objectives to maintain at least 10 bulls:100 cows or 7% bulls observed in the post-season aerial
trend surveys. Should there be a bull objective in this HD? If so, is the current bull objective appropriate? If not, what
should it be?

7 bulls and 5 of them are spikes not legal thats why they are alive.they should look at n.m..they know how to manage animals for 

quality not just$$$$.bvhd county gets pummeled for 10 weeks.17000 outstaters and over half land here.up tag prices cut tags in half 
same revenue less drama amongst hunters landowners etc.or cap licenses in 300 districts between the amount of wolves ,lions,bears 

,hunters they dont have a chance

Q6

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to address
the distribution?

see above.cap license sales per districts and double price

Q7

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include for this HD?

stop comping schuett for his private herd that literally leaves the week after the season ends
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Q1

Contact Information

Name Jackson

City Victor

State Montana

Email (optional) jacksonrjessop@gmail.com

Q2

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired number of elk counted, and typically include a range around
that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this HD, should FWP
maintain the current form of objective (point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider alternative population
objective forms, like using the long-term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other approach to establish a
population objective?

5 years

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often variation
among surveys, would it be more appropriate to use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to determine
objective status for this HD or would you recommend some other approach?

3 tear average

Q4

The current population objective for HD 322 is 8,000 (range 6,400-9,600). Do you think the current population objective
level should be maintained, increased, or decreased? If increased or decreased, what should the new range be?

Increased. Most elk counted are only on private and are unhuntable because of the amount of hunters and shouldn't be counted as part

of the objective
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Q5

In HD 322, there are bull objectives to maintain at least 10 bulls:100 cows or 7% bulls observed in the post-season aerial
trend surveys. Should there be a bull objective in this HD? If so, is the current bull objective appropriate? If not, what
should it be?

20bulls:100cows

Q6

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to address
the distribution?

No

Q7

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include for this HD?

Make it a draw only for bull elk. Way too crowded by hunters
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Q1

Contact Information

Name CODY CRAWFORD

City Stevensville

State MT

Email (optional) elkkamp@yahoo.com

Q2

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired number of elk counted, and typically include a range around
that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this HD, should FWP
maintain the current form of objective (point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider alternative population
objective forms, like using the long-term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other approach to establish a
population objective?

Huntable elk should only be considered in elk numbers continuing to manage the high number of elk on private lands with the public 

land numbers only further hurts the elk numbers.

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often variation
among surveys, would it be more appropriate to use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to determine
objective status for this HD or would you recommend some other approach?

Quit counting animals that are not accessible to hunt as this only further declines the number of huntable numbers

Q4

The current population objective for HD 322 is 8,000 (range 6,400-9,600). Do you think the current population objective
level should be maintained, increased, or decreased? If increased or decreased, what should the new range be?

I think that is a reasonable number if the counting status changes to public animals on excessible land.otherwise should be increase 
there are 3 major ranches in the local dillin area that hold between 3 and 4 thousand elk during hunting season that are not excessible
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Q5

In HD 322, there are bull objectives to maintain at least 10 bulls:100 cows or 7% bulls observed in the post-season aerial
trend surveys. Should there be a bull objective in this HD? If so, is the current bull objective appropriate? If not, what
should it be?

I think it is appropriate 10 percent is healthy

Q6

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to address
the distribution?

I don't think you can tell them we're to go. Cow tags by week rather than wide open would help limit hunting pressure and maybe keep 
them more excessable on public land. It worked in the 90s before fwp went to the kill them all approach starting in the with the wide 

open cows and then adding B licenses on top. By making people draw cow tags for certain weeks limits numbers of hunters per week 
or atleast it use to work

Q7

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include for this HD?

Pick your weapon would be great. Currently the over crowding is at an all time high both archery and rifle. I  think this would lead to a 
better harvest and may keep the animals off some of the ranches by limiting the gold rush effect
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Q1

Contact Information

Name Karl Schroeder

City Bozeman

State MT

Email (optional) karllschroeder@gmail.com

Q2

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired number of elk counted, and typically include a range around
that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this HD, should FWP
maintain the current form of objective (point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider alternative population
objective forms, like using the long-term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other approach to establish a
population objective?

A longer term average would be more appropriate.

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often variation
among surveys, would it be more appropriate to use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to determine
objective status for this HD or would you recommend some other approach?

A three year average would be more appropriate.

Q4

The current population objective for HD 322 is 8,000 (range 6,400-9,600). Do you think the current population objective
level should be maintained, increased, or decreased? If increased or decreased, what should the new range be?

A target of 10000 would be more appropriate or inaccessible elk should be removed from the count.
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Q5

In HD 322, there are bull objectives to maintain at least 10 bulls:100 cows or 7% bulls observed in the post-season aerial
trend surveys. Should there be a bull objective in this HD? If so, is the current bull objective appropriate? If not, what
should it be?

Current is appropriate.

Q6

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to address
the distribution?

Effort to redistribute elk off inaccessible land is needed, this likely needs to include reduced pressure on public lands.

Q7

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include for this HD?

Reduced pressure on public land is needed in rifle season, choose your weapon & unit might be of help.
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Q1

Contact Information

Name BILL HILL

City anaconda

State Montana

Email (optional) GOUSCGOUSC@MSN.COM

Q2

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired
number of elk counted, and typically include a range
around that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for
anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this
HD, should FWP maintain the current form of objective
(point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider
alternative population objective forms, like using the long-
term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other
approach to establish a population objective?

Respondent skipped this question

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using
annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often
variation among surveys, would it be more appropriate to
use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to
determine objective status for this HD or would you
recommend some other approach?

Respondent skipped this question
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Q4

The current population objective for HD 322 is 8,000
(range 6,400-9,600). Do you think the current population
objective level should be maintained, increased, or
decreased? If increased or decreased, what should the
new range be?

Respondent skipped this question

Q5

In HD 322, there are bull objectives to maintain at least 10
bulls:100 cows or 7% bulls observed in the post-season
aerial trend surveys. Should there be a bull objective in this
HD? If so, is the current bull objective appropriate? If not,
what should it be?

Respondent skipped this question

Q6

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this
HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to
address the distribution?

Respondent skipped this question

Q7

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include
for this HD?

Respondent skipped this question
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Q1

Contact Information

Name Joe Carr

City Missoula

State Montana

Email (optional) Josephdcarr90@gmail.com

Q2

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired number of elk counted, and typically include a range around
that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this HD, should FWP
maintain the current form of objective (point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider alternative population
objective forms, like using the long-term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other approach to establish a
population objective?

Short term average. 3 year

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using
annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often
variation among surveys, would it be more appropriate to
use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to
determine objective status for this HD or would you
recommend some other approach?

Respondent skipped this question

Q4

The current population objective for HD 322 is 8,000 (range 6,400-9,600). Do you think the current population objective
level should be maintained, increased, or decreased? If increased or decreased, what should the new range be?

10,000 should be the new quota
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Q5

In HD 322, there are bull objectives to maintain at least 10 bulls:100 cows or 7% bulls observed in the post-season aerial
trend surveys. Should there be a bull objective in this HD? If so, is the current bull objective appropriate? If not, what
should it be?

Keep the objective

Q6

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this
HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to
address the distribution?

Respondent skipped this question

Q7

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include for this HD?

Limit non-residents to 10% of the total tag holders.
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Q1

Contact Information

Name Randy Newberg

City Bozeman

State MT

Email (optional) randy@onyourownadventures.com

Q2

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired number of elk counted, and typically include a range around
that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this HD, should FWP
maintain the current form of objective (point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider alternative population
objective forms, like using the long-term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other approach to establish a
population objective?

Counts need to be done every year. The biologists are best qualified to determine what methodology to use for counts.  Whatever 

methodology is chosen, budget and resources need to be allocated to do the counts every year.  Additionally, mandatory harvest 
reporting is a must if Montana is to ever get a handle on true elk numbers, hunter numbers, harvest, and distribution of harvest 

between public and private.

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often variation
among surveys, would it be more appropriate to use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to determine
objective status for this HD or would you recommend some other approach?

This is a decision best left to qualified professionals.  They know how to best count animals accurately. Give them the budget and 

resources to do that.
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Q4

The current population objective for HD 322 is 8,000 (range 6,400-9,600). Do you think the current population objective
level should be maintained, increased, or decreased? If increased or decreased, what should the new range be?

This objective is too low, given the size of this new HD and the productivity of the habitat.  This is the core of elk populations in Region

3.  This objective, now that all of these HDs have been consolidated, should be 20,000+.

Q5

In HD 322, there are bull objectives to maintain at least 10 bulls:100 cows or 7% bulls observed in the post-season aerial
trend surveys. Should there be a bull objective in this HD? If so, is the current bull objective appropriate? If not, what
should it be?

This low level of post-season bull to cows is unacceptable.  Montana has the habitat and the potential to improve that bull to cow ratio 

by a significant amount.  This post-season bull to cow ratio should be above 20:100.

Q6

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to address
the distribution?

Yes, so long as some of the large ranches continue to be in the Block  Management program and serve to move elk from those 

ranches to public lands.  I would suggest allocating more resources and budget to enroll more ranches in Block Management in this 
large HD, customizing those BMA rules to suit the needs of landowners and allow for hunting pressure to keep elk from accumulating 

on private lands.

Q7

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include for this HD?

Manage this unit for its own specific needs.  The one-size fits all of season types, season dates, is unique to Montana.  This unit, like 

all units, need to be managed with a higher level of customization for what is best for the elk resource.  Make female elk hunting by 
permit only, including during archery season.

Remove the December muzzleloader season from this HD. Most areas have season motorized travel restrictions that re-open as of 

December 1. It is not reasonable to add an additional season to elk that are already struggling and allow that season to occur during a 
time frame when the elk are most vulnerable to hunters using motorized travel.
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Q1

Contact Information

Name Samuel T Koeshall

City Bozeman

State MT

Email (optional) skoeshal@gmail.com

Q2

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired number of elk counted, and typically include a range around
that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this HD, should FWP
maintain the current form of objective (point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider alternative population
objective forms, like using the long-term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other approach to establish a
population objective?

Counts need to be done every year. The biologists are best qualified to determine what methodology to use for counts. Whatever 

methodology is chosen, budget and resources need to be allocated to do the counts every year. Additionally, mandatory harvest 
reporting is a must if Montana is to ever get a handle on true elk numbers, hunter numbers, harvest, and distribution of harvest 

between public and private. 

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often variation
among surveys, would it be more appropriate to use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to determine
objective status for this HD or would you recommend some other approach?

This is a decision best left to qualified professionals. They know how to best count animals accurately. Give them the budget and 

resources to do that. 
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Q4

The current population objective for HD 322 is 8,000 (range 6,400-9,600). Do you think the current population objective
level should be maintained, increased, or decreased? If increased or decreased, what should the new range be?

increased

Q5

In HD 322, there are bull objectives to maintain at least 10 bulls:100 cows or 7% bulls observed in the post-season aerial
trend surveys. Should there be a bull objective in this HD? If so, is the current bull objective appropriate? If not, what
should it be?

This low level of post-season bull to cows is unacceptable. Montana has the habitat and the potential to improve that bull-to-cow ratio 
by a significant amount. This post-season adult bull to cow ratio should be above 20:100.

Q6

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to address
the distribution?

Elk distribution could/should be improved and can be done with more creative season structures and season dates. Adjust season 
dates and types to move elk that have been conditioned to private lands because of intense pressure over very long seasons. 

Designing season dates and types to move elk to public lands addresses landowner concerns and increases availability to hunters. 
Intense hunting pressure over many months, year after year, has conditioned many elk to become private land residents, complicating 

the distribution of elk and making it hard to use hunting as a tool for management.

Q7

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include for this HD?

Manage this unit for its own specific needs. The one-size fits all of season types, season dates, is unique to Montana. This unit, like 

all units, need to be managed with a higher level of customization for what is best for the elk resource. Make female elk hunting by 
permit only, including during archery season.
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Q1

Contact Information

Name William Stockman

City Dillon

State Montana

Email (optional) wrstockman@comcast.net

Q2

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired
number of elk counted, and typically include a range
around that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for
anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this
HD, should FWP maintain the current form of objective
(point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider
alternative population objective forms, like using the long-
term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other
approach to establish a population objective?

Respondent skipped this question

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using
annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often
variation among surveys, would it be more appropriate to
use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to
determine objective status for this HD, or would you
recommend some other approach?

Respondent skipped this question
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Q4

The population objective for former HD 329 is 830 (range
760-900). Given the above mentioned changes to HD
329’s boundaries, do you think the current population
objective level should be maintained, increased, or
decreased? If increased or decreased, what should the
new range for current HD 329 be?

Respondent skipped this question

Q5

In HD 329, there is a bull objective of maintaining at least
10 bulls:100 cows during post-season aerial surveys.
Should there be a bull objective in this HD? If so, is the
current bull objective appropriate? If not, what should it be?

Respondent skipped this question

Q6

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this
HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to
address the distribution?

Respondent skipped this question

Q7

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include for this HD?

Elk populations currently primarily congregate on private property in 329. There has been a recent increase in Guide Contracts with 

private landowners. These guides have clients with a main focus of taking large mature bulls. This will have a significant impact on the 
health of the elk populations in this and other areas where guides are operation on private property where elk congregate.
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Q1

Contact Information

Name William Stockman

City Dillon

State Montana

Email (optional) wrstockman@comcast.net

Q2

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired
number of elk counted, and typically include a range
around that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for
anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this
HD, should FWP maintain the current form of objective
(point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider
alternative population objective forms, like using the long-
term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other
approach to establish a population objective?

Respondent skipped this question

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using
annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often
variation among surveys, would it be more appropriate to
use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to
determine objective status for this HD, or would you
recommend some other approach?

Respondent skipped this question
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Q4

The population objective for former HD 329 is 830 (range
760-900). Given the above mentioned changes to HD
329’s boundaries, do you think the current population
objective level should be maintained, increased, or
decreased? If increased or decreased, what should the
new range for current HD 329 be?

Respondent skipped this question

Q5

In HD 329, there is a bull objective of maintaining at least
10 bulls:100 cows during post-season aerial surveys.
Should there be a bull objective in this HD? If so, is the
current bull objective appropriate? If not, what should it be?

Respondent skipped this question

Q6

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this
HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to
address the distribution?

Respondent skipped this question

Q7

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include
for this HD?

Respondent skipped this question
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Q1

Contact Information

Name Ryan Estep

City Bozeman

State MT

Q2

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired
number of elk counted, and typically include a range
around that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for
anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this
HD, should FWP maintain the current form of objective
(point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider
alternative population objective forms, like using the long-
term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other
approach to establish a population objective?

Respondent skipped this question

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using
annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often
variation among surveys, would it be more appropriate to
use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to
determine objective status for this HD, or would you
recommend some other approach?

Respondent skipped this question
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Q4

The population objective for former HD 329 is 830 (range
760-900). Given the above mentioned changes to HD
329’s boundaries, do you think the current population
objective level should be maintained, increased, or
decreased? If increased or decreased, what should the
new range for current HD 329 be?

Respondent skipped this question

Q5

In HD 329, there is a bull objective of maintaining at least
10 bulls:100 cows during post-season aerial surveys.
Should there be a bull objective in this HD? If so, is the
current bull objective appropriate? If not, what should it be?

Respondent skipped this question

Q6

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to address
the distribution?

No. The vast majority of the elk in this HD spend all their time on private lands, specifically hayfields and creek bottoms that are 

inaccessible to hunters. There needs to be an objective to avoid large herds of elk congregating on private lands.

Q7

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include
for this HD?

Respondent skipped this question
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Q1

Contact Information

Name Alex Dado

City McAllister

State MT

Email (optional) alexdado115@gmail.com

Q2

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired number of elk counted, and typically include a range around
that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this HD, should FWP
maintain the current form of objective (point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider alternative population
objective forms, like using the long-term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other approach to establish a
population objective?

Current form of objective should be changed. I can support a long term average approach, but I would prefer an objective that is based 

on the habitat and the number of elk the district could support without habitat degradation, with an adjustment for social considerations 
like crop damage to private landowners.

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often variation
among surveys, would it be more appropriate to use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to determine
objective status for this HD, or would you recommend some other approach?

3 year average is more appropriate
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Q4

The population objective for former HD 329 is 830 (range 760-900). Given the above mentioned changes to HD 329’s
boundaries, do you think the current population objective level should be maintained, increased, or decreased? If
increased or decreased, what should the new range for current HD 329 be?

I think it should be increased.  The current objectives for this district were too low.  As stated above I would prefer a habitat based 

objective, but at the minimum the new objective should reflect the most recent 3 year average population within the new district 
boundary.

Q5

In HD 329, there is a bull objective of maintaining at least 10 bulls:100 cows during post-season aerial surveys. Should
there be a bull objective in this HD? If so, is the current bull objective appropriate? If not, what should it be?

I strongly feel that this is too low.  While I am satisfied with current elk numbers here, the bull:cow ratio needs to be improved in order 
to improve the hunting experience.  I would like to see a bull:cow objective between 15-20:100, preferably closer to 20 but I realize that 

may be difficult or impossible given current season and licensing frameworks. 

I personally would support shortening the season lengths for brow tined bulls in order to improve bull:cow ratios. Can keep current 
season lengths for antlerless to meet population objectives where necessary, but trim both general rifle and archery for bulls. 1-2 

weeks shorter on each season I could support if the goal is improving bull:cow ratio.

Q6

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to address
the distribution?

Yes, I’m satisfied with current elk distribution.

Q7

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include for this HD?

I think this would be an intriguing district to consider managing for a older age class of bull using a limited tag quota. Given that the 
adjacent areas in Idaho are managed using limited quota for rifle tags, I think it presents an interesting possibility to have a larger 

interstate land area managed for slightly older age class.
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Q1

Contact Information

Name Shane B Friesz

City WHITEHALL

State MONTANA

Email (optional) frozendude01@hotmail.com

Q2

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired number of elk counted, and typically include a range around
that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this HD, should FWP
maintain the current form of objective (point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider alternative population
objective forms, like using the long-term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other approach to establish a
population objective?

Maintain the current form of objective.

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often variation
among surveys, would it be more appropriate to use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to determine
objective status for this HD, or would you recommend some other approach?

Individual surveys to allow for rapid corrective actions when considering permit allotments.

Q4

The population objective for former HD 329 is 830 (range 760-900). Given the above mentioned changes to HD 329’s
boundaries, do you think the current population objective level should be maintained, increased, or decreased? If
increased or decreased, what should the new range for current HD 329 be?

Increased to reflect the new public want for elk in Montana.  Increasing population objectives 30% -40% of current objectives, or to an 

objective closer to holding capacity for the landscape.
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Q5

In HD 329, there is a bull objective of maintaining at least 10 bulls:100 cows during post-season aerial surveys. Should
there be a bull objective in this HD? If so, is the current bull objective appropriate? If not, what should it be?

I believe a bull:cow ratio closer to 20:100 is appropriate for most general elk hunting districts.

Q6

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this
HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to
address the distribution?

Respondent skipped this question

Q7

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include for this HD?

Hunting pressure in this unit and this part of the state is very high.
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Q1

Contact Information

Name Tyler Brothers

City Hamilton

State Mt

Q2

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired number of elk counted, and typically include a range around
that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this HD, should FWP
maintain the current form of objective (point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider alternative population
objective forms, like using the long-term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other approach to establish a
population objective?

The area is a migratory herd that goes into Idaho the objective for cows to bull is high. There is resident herd on the ranchers that are 
hunted for minimal harvest. There needs more cow tags that are specific to the district.

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often variation
among surveys, would it be more appropriate to use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to determine
objective status for this HD, or would you recommend some other approach?

Annual count, and also the elk here migrate so hard to get local winter count of elk .

Q4

The population objective for former HD 329 is 830 (range 760-900). Given the above mentioned changes to HD 329’s
boundaries, do you think the current population objective level should be maintained, increased, or decreased? If
increased or decreased, what should the new range for current HD 329 be?

The number is different in each district and should be separated back to 329 and 328 due to migration route and habitat of ranches that 

house many elk.
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Q5

In HD 329, there is a bull objective of maintaining at least 10 bulls:100 cows during post-season aerial surveys. Should
there be a bull objective in this HD? If so, is the current bull objective appropriate? If not, what should it be?

It need more bulls and take more cows.

Q6

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to address
the distribution?

No I have hunted here 30 years and only do you kill when elk come off the ranches and head to Idaho.

Q7

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include for this HD?

Flexible dates to include cow hunts on fs ground if a mild weather doesn’t get elk moving to Idaho. They hang on the ranches till 

weather forces them to winter range in Idaho.
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Q1

Contact Information

Name TIM STOKER

City DILLON

State MT

Email (optional) tim@beaverheadmotors.com

Q2

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired number of elk counted, and typically include a range around
that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this HD, should FWP
maintain the current form of objective (point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider alternative population
objective forms, like using the long-term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other approach to establish a
population objective?

5 yr

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often variation
among surveys, would it be more appropriate to use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to determine
objective status for this HD, or would you recommend some other approach?

3 yr

Q4

The population objective for former HD 329 is 830 (range 760-900). Given the above mentioned changes to HD 329’s
boundaries, do you think the current population objective level should be maintained, increased, or decreased? If
increased or decreased, what should the new range for current HD 329 be?

It should be increased due to the change in 328. But subtract the elk on private property when determining whether or not the area is 

over objective.
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Q5

In HD 329, there is a bull objective of maintaining at least 10 bulls:100 cows during post-season aerial surveys. Should
there be a bull objective in this HD? If so, is the current bull objective appropriate? If not, what should it be?

20 browtined bulls to 100 cows. I would gladly hunt bulls less for a quality hunt.

Q6

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to address
the distribution?

There is a lot of elk held up on several big ranches, we should look into strategic seasonal closers on roads that will provide safe 
zones on public land for the elk

Q7

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include for this HD?

Controlled hunts on bulls. Cow only hunts should be opened later in the year, like Nov 20th threw Dec 20th. That way the lack of 
pressure would allow more harvest on public lands
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Q1

Contact Information

Name Jackson

City Victor

State Montana

Email (optional) jacksonrjessop@gmail.com

Q2

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired number of elk counted, and typically include a range around
that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this HD, should FWP
maintain the current form of objective (point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider alternative population
objective forms, like using the long-term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other approach to establish a
population objective?

5 year average

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often variation
among surveys, would it be more appropriate to use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to determine
objective status for this HD, or would you recommend some other approach?

3 year average

Q4

The population objective for former HD 329 is 830 (range 760-900). Given the above mentioned changes to HD 329’s
boundaries, do you think the current population objective level should be maintained, increased, or decreased? If
increased or decreased, what should the new range for current HD 329 be?

Increased 1700-1900
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Q5

In HD 329, there is a bull objective of maintaining at least 10 bulls:100 cows during post-season aerial surveys. Should
there be a bull objective in this HD? If so, is the current bull objective appropriate? If not, what should it be?

20 bulls: 100 cows

Q6

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to address
the distribution?

No. Alot of the elk are pushed out of the mountain canyons early by the amount of hunters and wolves in this unit. Increase wolf 
harvest and make bull elk draw only

Q7

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include for this HD?

Make bull elk tags draw only to decrease the number of hunters
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Q1

Contact Information

Name Derek Estep

City Helena

State MT

Email (optional) montanacustomtaxidermy@gmail.com

Q2

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired number of elk counted, and typically include a range around
that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this HD, should FWP
maintain the current form of objective (point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider alternative population
objective forms, like using the long-term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other approach to establish a
population objective?

There are high numbers of elk on creek Bolton private land.  These elk rarely leave the private land.  First having separate objectives 

for public and private land would give hunters a more transparent view of the elk numbers.  Since 1995, other than one 4 year stint, I 
have seen elk numbers on public land slowly decrease.  Overall FWP should consider a higher population objective on public land and 

separate this from the private land numbers on such properties as the Bar TT, McCoy, Bar L7, Dragging Y, Centennial, ranches and 
others that are conjoined in the district

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often variation
among surveys, would it be more appropriate to use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to determine
objective status for this HD, or would you recommend some other approach?

Assess both for the best management approach each year
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Q4

The population objective for former HD 329 is 830 (range 760-900). Given the above mentioned changes to HD 329’s
boundaries, do you think the current population objective level should be maintained, increased, or decreased? If
increased or decreased, what should the new range for current HD 329 be?

The objective should be increased, specifically on public land as objective is not carrying capacity.  Inaccessible elk on private land 

significantly effect how elk are distributed in the district.  The cow population should also be  increased as public land over harvest of 
cows is hurting the population greatly

Q5

In HD 329, there is a bull objective of maintaining at least 10 bulls:100 cows during post-season aerial surveys. Should
there be a bull objective in this HD? If so, is the current bull objective appropriate? If not, what should it be?

Bull objective should be increased slightly (maybe 15 per 100).  Again, this should be more focused on public as elk on private have 
very high bull/cow ratios.

Q6

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to address
the distribution?

No, public land numbers have decreased up to 2011 and again after 2015, when general tags allowed cow or bull and cow tags on top 
of this.  Overall, focus on managing for objectives on public land

Q7

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include for this HD?

From 2012-2015 elk numbers increased to an acceptable level.  A combination of over harvest and wolf predation prior to that hurt 
numbers.  During that time frame, B tags were reduced and maintained at a reduced level.  General license was brow time bull only in 

rifle season.  This allowed elk to survive and distributed pressure to other areas as well.  If this approach were taken, once the 
objective was met, the harvest should not be liberalized to an extreme like it is currently.  Adjust yearly with the numbers
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Q1

Contact Information

Name William Stockman

City Dillon

State Montana

Email (optional) wrstockman@comcast.net

Q2

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired number of elk counted, and typically include a range around
that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this HD, should FWP
maintain the current form of objective (point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider alternative population
objective forms, like using the long-term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other approach to establish a
population objective?

331 HD receives a significant amount of hunting pressure. Many of the hunters operate side by sides and drive on most of the side 

roads in this area. This causes the elk to be constantly irritated in most of the areas that can be access ed by side by sides. I 
recommend that all side roads that can be accessed by ATV's and Side by Sides be only used for retrieval of game taken on foot or 

horseback.

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using
annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often
variation among surveys, would it be more appropriate to
use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to
determine objective status for this HD, or would you
recommend some other approach?

Respondent skipped this question
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Q4

Former HD 331 was combined with former HD 332 in
2022. The population objective for former HD 331 was
1,290 (range 1,180-1,400). The population objective for
former HD 332 was 830 (range 760-900). Is there a need
to keep these former HD objectives separate within new
HD 331?

Respondent skipped this question

Q5

If they should remain separate, do you think the population
objective level should be maintained, increased or
decreased for each? What should the population objective
ranges be?

Respondent skipped this question

Q6

If the objectives from the former HDs 331 and 332 were
combined, the objective for current HD 331 would be 2,120
(range 1,940-2,300). Do you think the current population
objective level should be maintained, increased, or
decreased? If increased or decreased, what should the
new range be?

Respondent skipped this question

Q7

In HD 331, there is a bull objective of maintaining at least
10 bulls:100 cows during post-season aerial surveys.
Should there be a bull objective in this HD? If so, is the
current bull objective appropriate? If not, what should it be?

Respondent skipped this question

Q8

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this
HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to
address the distribution?

Respondent skipped this question

Q9

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include
for this HD?

Respondent skipped this question
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Q1

Contact Information

Name Caleb Gillis

City Glen

State MT

Q2

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired
number of elk counted, and typically include a range
around that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for
anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this
HD, should FWP maintain the current form of objective
(point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider
alternative population objective forms, like using the long-
term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other
approach to establish a population objective?

Respondent skipped this question

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using
annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often
variation among surveys, would it be more appropriate to
use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to
determine objective status for this HD, or would you
recommend some other approach?

Respondent skipped this question
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Q4

Former HD 331 was combined with former HD 332 in
2022. The population objective for former HD 331 was
1,290 (range 1,180-1,400). The population objective for
former HD 332 was 830 (range 760-900). Is there a need
to keep these former HD objectives separate within new
HD 331?

Respondent skipped this question

Q5

If they should remain separate, do you think the population
objective level should be maintained, increased or
decreased for each? What should the population objective
ranges be?

Respondent skipped this question

Q6

If the objectives from the former HDs 331 and 332 were
combined, the objective for current HD 331 would be 2,120
(range 1,940-2,300). Do you think the current population
objective level should be maintained, increased, or
decreased? If increased or decreased, what should the
new range be?

Respondent skipped this question

Q7

In HD 331, there is a bull objective of maintaining at least 10 bulls:100 cows during post-season aerial surveys. Should
there be a bull objective in this HD? If so, is the current bull objective appropriate? If not, what should it be?

I believe there should be a bull objective in this HD. I believe the current objective is appropriate.

Q8

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to address
the distribution?

I am satisfied.

Q9

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include for this HD?

Less statewide nonresident tags.
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Q1

Contact Information

Name Kelly Kimzey

City Wise River

State MT

Q2

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired
number of elk counted, and typically include a range
around that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for
anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this
HD, should FWP maintain the current form of objective
(point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider
alternative population objective forms, like using the long-
term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other
approach to establish a population objective?

Respondent skipped this question

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using
annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often
variation among surveys, would it be more appropriate to
use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to
determine objective status for this HD, or would you
recommend some other approach?

Respondent skipped this question
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Q4

Former HD 331 was combined with former HD 332 in
2022. The population objective for former HD 331 was
1,290 (range 1,180-1,400). The population objective for
former HD 332 was 830 (range 760-900). Is there a need
to keep these former HD objectives separate within new
HD 331?

Respondent skipped this question

Q5

If they should remain separate, do you think the population
objective level should be maintained, increased or
decreased for each? What should the population objective
ranges be?

Respondent skipped this question

Q6

If the objectives from the former HDs 331 and 332 were
combined, the objective for current HD 331 would be 2,120
(range 1,940-2,300). Do you think the current population
objective level should be maintained, increased, or
decreased? If increased or decreased, what should the
new range be?

Respondent skipped this question

Q7

In HD 331, there is a bull objective of maintaining at least
10 bulls:100 cows during post-season aerial surveys.
Should there be a bull objective in this HD? If so, is the
current bull objective appropriate? If not, what should it be?

Respondent skipped this question

Q8

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this
HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to
address the distribution?

Respondent skipped this question

Q9

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include
for this HD?

Respondent skipped this question
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Q1

Contact Information

Name Jake Petersen

City Butte

State Mt

Email (optional) jacobpetersen2@yahoo.com

Q2

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired number of elk counted, and typically include a range around
that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this HD, should FWP
maintain the current form of objective (point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider alternative population
objective forms, like using the long-term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other approach to establish a
population objective?

With this area being combined with 332 now it should be should keep the current structure tell at least five years of data are collected

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often variation
among surveys, would it be more appropriate to use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to determine
objective status for this HD, or would you recommend some other approach?

Individual surveys should be used an average is garbage and just a way to make thing easier and less accurate

Q4

Former HD 331 was combined with former HD 332 in 2022. The population objective for former HD 331 was 1,290
(range 1,180-1,400). The population objective for former HD 332 was 830 (range 760-900). Is there a need to keep these
former HD objectives separate within new HD 331?

No
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Q5

If they should remain separate, do you think the population objective level should be maintained, increased or decreased
for each? What should the population objective ranges be?

Increased  2500 to 3000

Q6

If the objectives from the former HDs 331 and 332 were combined, the objective for current HD 331 would be 2,120
(range 1,940-2,300). Do you think the current population objective level should be maintained, increased, or decreased?
If increased or decreased, what should the new range be?

Increased 2500 - 3000

Q7

In HD 331, there is a bull objective of maintaining at least 10 bulls:100 cows during post-season aerial surveys. Should
there be a bull objective in this HD? If so, is the current bull objective appropriate? If not, what should it be?

Increase bull population I would like to see 20 bulls to 100 cows

Q8

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to address
the distribution?

This unit is largely like the rest a large part of the elk population lives on private land we need to consider some road closure and walk 
in areas to remove some pressure from public lands

Q9

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include for this HD?

Less vehicle and atv access to give these animals a break hunting is supposed to be challenging let’s give these animals some 
reprieve this is not a lazy man’s sport
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Q1

Contact Information

Name Jake Petersen

City Butte

State Mt

Email (optional) jacobpetersen2@yahoo.com

Q2

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired
number of elk counted, and typically include a range
around that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for
anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this
HD, should FWP maintain the current form of objective
(point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider
alternative population objective forms, like using the long-
term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other
approach to establish a population objective?

Respondent skipped this question

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using
annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often
variation among surveys, would it be more appropriate to
use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to
determine objective status for this HD, or would you
recommend some other approach?

Respondent skipped this question
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Q4

Former HD 331 was combined with former HD 332 in
2022. The population objective for former HD 331 was
1,290 (range 1,180-1,400). The population objective for
former HD 332 was 830 (range 760-900). Is there a need
to keep these former HD objectives separate within new
HD 331?

Respondent skipped this question

Q5

If they should remain separate, do you think the population
objective level should be maintained, increased or
decreased for each? What should the population objective
ranges be?

Respondent skipped this question

Q6

If the objectives from the former HDs 331 and 332 were
combined, the objective for current HD 331 would be 2,120
(range 1,940-2,300). Do you think the current population
objective level should be maintained, increased, or
decreased? If increased or decreased, what should the
new range be?

Respondent skipped this question

Q7

In HD 331, there is a bull objective of maintaining at least
10 bulls:100 cows during post-season aerial surveys.
Should there be a bull objective in this HD? If so, is the
current bull objective appropriate? If not, what should it be?

Respondent skipped this question

Q8

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this
HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to
address the distribution?

Respondent skipped this question

Q9

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include
for this HD?

Respondent skipped this question
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Q1

Contact Information

Name Steven Stieler

City Townsend

State MT

Email (optional) smstieler@gmail.com

Q2

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired number of elk counted, and typically include a range around
that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this HD, should FWP
maintain the current form of objective (point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider alternative population
objective forms, like using the long-term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other approach to establish a
population objective?

I would like to see reduced populations of elk in this district. The elk are outcompeting our mule deer. Reduce all bulls and cows to 

help grow quality mule deer bucks.

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often variation
among surveys, would it be more appropriate to use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to determine
objective status for this HD, or would you recommend some other approach?

I would like to see reduced populations of elk in this district. The elk are outcompeting our mule deer. Reduce all bulls and cows to 

help grow quality mule deer bucks.
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Q4

Former HD 331 was combined with former HD 332 in 2022. The population objective for former HD 331 was 1,290
(range 1,180-1,400). The population objective for former HD 332 was 830 (range 760-900). Is there a need to keep these
former HD objectives separate within new HD 331?

I would like to see reduced populations of elk in this district. The elk are outcompeting our mule deer. Reduce all bulls and cows to 

help grow quality mule deer bucks.

Q5

If they should remain separate, do you think the population objective level should be maintained, increased or decreased
for each? What should the population objective ranges be?

I would like to see reduced populations of elk in this district. The elk are outcompeting our mule deer. Reduce all bulls and cows to 

help grow quality mule deer bucks.

Q6

If the objectives from the former HDs 331 and 332 were combined, the objective for current HD 331 would be 2,120
(range 1,940-2,300). Do you think the current population objective level should be maintained, increased, or decreased?
If increased or decreased, what should the new range be?

I would like to see reduced populations of elk in this district. The elk are outcompeting our mule deer. Reduce all bulls and cows to 

help grow quality mule deer bucks.

Q7

In HD 331, there is a bull objective of maintaining at least 10 bulls:100 cows during post-season aerial surveys. Should
there be a bull objective in this HD? If so, is the current bull objective appropriate? If not, what should it be?

I would like to see reduced populations of elk in this district. The elk are outcompeting our mule deer. Reduce all bulls and cows to 

help grow quality mule deer bucks.

Q8

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to address
the distribution?

I would like to see reduced populations of elk in this district. The elk are outcompeting our mule deer. Reduce all bulls and cows to 

help grow quality mule deer bucks.

Q9

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include for this HD?

I would like to see reduced populations of elk in this district. The elk are outcompeting our mule deer. Reduce all bulls and cows to 

help grow quality mule deer bucks.
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Q1

Contact Information

Name Dale J Peiffer

City Whitefish

State MT

Email (optional) dpeiffer249@hotmail.com

Q2

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired number of elk counted, and typically include a range around
that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this HD, should FWP
maintain the current form of objective (point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider alternative population
objective forms, like using the long-term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other approach to establish a
population objective?

Population objectives should be determined each year based on what condition the herd is in leaning toward more elk not less

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often variation
among surveys, would it be more appropriate to use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to determine
objective status for this HD, or would you recommend some other approach?

sportsmans surveys as well as landowner surveys combined with airial surveys preformed annually

Q4

Former HD 331 was combined with former HD 332 in 2022. The population objective for former HD 331 was 1,290
(range 1,180-1,400). The population objective for former HD 332 was 830 (range 760-900). Is there a need to keep these
former HD objectives separate within new HD 331?

not really
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Q5

If they should remain separate, do you think the population objective level should be maintained, increased or decreased
for each? What should the population objective ranges be?

they should lean toward more elk in places hunters can access them

Q6

If the objectives from the former HDs 331 and 332 were combined, the objective for current HD 331 would be 2,120
(range 1,940-2,300). Do you think the current population objective level should be maintained, increased, or decreased?
If increased or decreased, what should the new range be?

Increased range 2500-4000

Q7

In HD 331, there is a bull objective of maintaining at least 10 bulls:100 cows during post-season aerial surveys. Should
there be a bull objective in this HD? If so, is the current bull objective appropriate? If not, what should it be?

There should be a higher bull objective of at least 15%

Q8

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to address
the distribution?

No, most of the elk seem to be on private property where hunters can not hunt
Need to get more access for hunters or haze elk off private property to public lands

Q9

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include for this HD?

Make landowners more involved by increasing access or make them haze elk off property so sportsmen can hunt them they need 
cooperate or face fines for feeding wildlife it is unlawfull
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Q1

Contact Information

Name BILL HILL

City anaconda

State Montana

Email (optional) GOUSCGOUSC@MSN.COM

Q2

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired number of elk counted, and typically include a range around
that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this HD, should FWP
maintain the current form of objective (point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider alternative population
objective forms, like using the long-term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other approach to establish a
population objective?

Maintain the current form of objective

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often variation
among surveys, would it be more appropriate to use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to determine
objective status for this HD, or would you recommend some other approach?

use individual surveys not a 3 year average

Q4

Former HD 331 was combined with former HD 332 in 2022. The population objective for former HD 331 was 1,290
(range 1,180-1,400). The population objective for former HD 332 was 830 (range 760-900). Is there a need to keep these
former HD objectives separate within new HD 331?

I am 75 years old and have hunted 332 since 1963  The areas should have never been split.  if we only have 800 elk in 332 they we 

only have 80 bulls which is not good.
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Q5

If they should remain separate, do you think the population objective level should be maintained, increased or decreased
for each? What should the population objective ranges be?

The population objective should be increased from 800 to 1000 elk. keep them separate

Q6

If the objectives from the former HDs 331 and 332 were combined, the objective for current HD 331 would be 2,120
(range 1,940-2,300). Do you think the current population objective level should be maintained, increased, or decreased?
If increased or decreased, what should the new range be?

population objective should be increased to 2500

Q7

In HD 331, there is a bull objective of maintaining at least 10 bulls:100 cows during post-season aerial surveys. Should
there be a bull objective in this HD? If so, is the current bull objective appropriate? If not, what should it be?

The bull objective should be increased to 13 bulls per 100 cows

Q8

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to address
the distribution?

The previous years allowed a 2 week cow season was great for the sporstman  You took that away from us this year and gave it to the 
privite land owner by allowed him and his friends to kill all cow elk on his land during the season  This has never happened before in 

the history of hunting in 332.  It is clearly your intention to take the hunting rights away from the sportsman and give it to the private 
landowner

Q9

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include for this HD?

Give us back our two week cow season and stop phony damage hunts to appease  certain landowners   Most of all stop the cow 
season on private land.  These comments will be ignored by  the fish and game commission as the sportsman and elk have lost the 

battle for the future of montana quality hunting
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Q1

Contact Information

Name Ben Lightle

City Missoula

State MT

Q2

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired number of elk counted, and typically include a range around
that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this HD, should FWP
maintain the current form of objective (point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider alternative population
objective forms, like using the long-term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other approach to establish a
population objective?

Counts need to be done every year. The biologists are best qualified to determine what methodology to use for counts. Whatever 
methodology is chosen, budget and resources need to be allocated to do the counts every year. Additionally, mandatory harvest 

reporting is a must if Montana is to ever get a handle on true elk numbers, hunter numbers, harvest, and distribution of harvest 
between public and private.

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often variation
among surveys, would it be more appropriate to use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to determine
objective status for this HD, or would you recommend some other approach?

This is a decision best left to qualified professionals. They know how to best count animals accurately. Give them the budget and 
resources to do that.
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Q4

Former HD 331 was combined with former HD 332 in 2022. The population objective for former HD 331 was 1,290
(range 1,180-1,400). The population objective for former HD 332 was 830 (range 760-900). Is there a need to keep these
former HD objectives separate within new HD 331?

Separate. This unit should not have been combined.

Q5

If they should remain separate, do you think the population objective level should be maintained, increased or decreased
for each? What should the population objective ranges be?

Increased to max objective counting only huntable elk on public land.

Q6

If the objectives from the former HDs 331 and 332 were combined, the objective for current HD 331 would be 2,120
(range 1,940-2,300). Do you think the current population objective level should be maintained, increased, or decreased?
If increased or decreased, what should the new range be?

Increased to max objective counting only huntable elk on public land.

Q7

In HD 331, there is a bull objective of maintaining at least 10 bulls:100 cows during post-season aerial surveys. Should
there be a bull objective in this HD? If so, is the current bull objective appropriate? If not, what should it be?

This low level of post-season bull to cows is unacceptable. Montana has the habitat and the potential to improve that bull to cow ratio 
by a significant amount. This post-season adult bull to cow ratio should be above 20:100.

Q8

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to address
the distribution?

Elk distribution could/should be improved and can be done with more creative season structures and season dates. Adjust season 
dates and types to move elk that have been conditioned to private lands because of intense pressure over very long seasons. 

Designing season dates and types to move elk to public lands addresses landowner concerns and increases availability to hunters. 
Intense hunting pressure over many months, year after year, has conditioned many elk to become private land residents, complicating 

the distribution of elk and making it hard to use hunting as a tool for management.

Q9

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include for this HD?

Manage this unit for its own specific needs. The one-size fits all of season types, season dates, is unique to Montana. This unit, like 

all units, need to be managed with a higher level of customization for what is best for the elk resource. Make female elk hunting by 
permit only, including during archery season.
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Q1

Contact Information

Name Samuel T Koeshall

City Bozeman

State MT

Email (optional) skoeshal@gmail.com

Q2

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired number of elk counted, and typically include a range around
that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this HD, should FWP
maintain the current form of objective (point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider alternative population
objective forms, like using the long-term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other approach to establish a
population objective?

Counts need to be done every year. The biologists are best qualified to determine what methodology to use for counts. Whatever 

methodology is chosen, budget and resources need to be allocated to do the counts every year. Additionally, mandatory harvest 
reporting is a must if Montana is to ever get a handle on true elk numbers, hunter numbers, harvest, and distribution of harvest 

between public and private.

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often variation
among surveys, would it be more appropriate to use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to determine
objective status for this HD, or would you recommend some other approach?

his is a decision best left to qualified professionals. They know how to best count animals accurately. Give them the budget and 

resources to do that.
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Q4

Former HD 331 was combined with former HD 332 in 2022. The population objective for former HD 331 was 1,290
(range 1,180-1,400). The population objective for former HD 332 was 830 (range 760-900). Is there a need to keep these
former HD objectives separate within new HD 331?

What do the biologists think?

Q5

If they should remain separate, do you think the population objective level should be maintained, increased or decreased
for each? What should the population objective ranges be?

increased

Q6

If the objectives from the former HDs 331 and 332 were combined, the objective for current HD 331 would be 2,120
(range 1,940-2,300). Do you think the current population objective level should be maintained, increased, or decreased?
If increased or decreased, what should the new range be?

increased

Q7

In HD 331, there is a bull objective of maintaining at least 10 bulls:100 cows during post-season aerial surveys. Should
there be a bull objective in this HD? If so, is the current bull objective appropriate? If not, what should it be?

This low level of post-season bull to cows is unacceptable. Montana has the habitat and the potential to improve that bull to cow ratio 
by a significant amount. This post-season adult bull to cow ratio should be above 20:100.

Q8

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to address
the distribution?

Elk distribution could/should be improved and can be done with more creative season structures and season dates. Adjust season 
dates and types to move elk that have been conditioned to private lands because of intense pressure over very long seasons. 

Designing season dates and types to move elk to public lands addresses landowner concerns and increases availability to hunters. 
Intense hunting pressure over many months, year after year, has conditioned many elk to become private land residents, complicating 

the distribution of elk and making it hard to use hunting as a tool for management.

Q9

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include for this HD?

Remove the December muzzleloader season from this HD. Most areas have season motorized travel restrictions that re-open as of 

December 1. It is not reasonable to add an additional season to elk that are already struggling and allow that season to occur during a 
time frame when the elk are most vulnerable to hunters using motorized travel.
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Q1

Contact Information

Name Kyle Ball

City Helena

State MT

Email (optional) Canon373@hotmail.com

Q2

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired number of elk counted, and typically include a range around
that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this HD, should FWP
maintain the current form of objective (point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider alternative population
objective forms, like using the long-term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other approach to establish a
population objective?

Longer term average seems more reliable.

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often variation
among surveys, would it be more appropriate to use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to determine
objective status for this HD or would you recommend some other approach?

3 yr average

Q4

The current population objective for HD 335 is 600 (range
480-720). Do you think the current population objective
level should be maintained, increased, or decreased? If
increased or decreased, what should the new range be?

Respondent skipped this question
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Q5

In HD 335, there is a bull objective to maintain at least 10 bulls:100 cows in the post-season aerial trend survey. Should
there be a bull objective in this HD? If so, is the current bull objective appropriate? If not, what should it be?

Yes, maintain a bull objective due to high hunter pressure.

Q6

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this
HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to
address the distribution?

Respondent skipped this question

Q7

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include for this HD?

New regulations, such as the current 1 elk from the unit, should not be created as a response to voiced opinions from individuals- It 
should be based on the science and population levels.
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Q1

Contact Information

Name Brandon Mcmahon

City Drummond

State MT

Q2

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired
number of elk counted, and typically include a range
around that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for
anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this
HD, should FWP maintain the current form of objective
(point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider
alternative population objective forms, like using the long-
term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other
approach to establish a population objective?

Respondent skipped this question

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using
annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often
variation among surveys, would it be more appropriate to
use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to
determine objective status for this HD or would you
recommend some other approach?

Respondent skipped this question

Q4

The current population objective for HD 335 is 600 (range 480-720). Do you think the current population objective level
should be maintained, increased, or decreased? If increased or decreased, what should the new range be?

Increased to 1200
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Q5

In HD 335, there is a bull objective to maintain at least 10
bulls:100 cows in the post-season aerial trend survey.
Should there be a bull objective in this HD? If so, is the
current bull objective appropriate? If not, what should it be?

Respondent skipped this question

Q6

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this
HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to
address the distribution?

Respondent skipped this question

Q7

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include for this HD?

More elk on the landscape
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Q1

Contact Information

Name Kevin Hansen

City Jefferson City

State MT

Email (optional) kvnhnsn@yahoo.com

Q2

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired number of elk counted, and typically include a range around
that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this HD, should FWP
maintain the current form of objective (point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider alternative population
objective forms, like using the long-term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other approach to establish a
population objective?

No long term averages.  Changes in regulations need to happen quicker as populations change fast.

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often variation
among surveys, would it be more appropriate to use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to determine
objective status for this HD or would you recommend some other approach?

Populations in neighboring units should also be considered. And done so on an individual yearly basis.  I believe quite a few elk 
migrated from 380 to 335 last year.  At least partially because of wolves.

Q4

The current population objective for HD 335 is 600 (range 480-720). Do you think the current population objective level
should be maintained, increased, or decreased? If increased or decreased, what should the new range be?

Revise objective to 800-1200.   It has been in that range for most of the recent years and hasn't been a problem.
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Q5

In HD 335, there is a bull objective to maintain at least 10 bulls:100 cows in the post-season aerial trend survey. Should
there be a bull objective in this HD? If so, is the current bull objective appropriate? If not, what should it be?

Increase bull to cow ratio.  There is no competition and rut activity sucks.

Q6

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to address
the distribution?

Distribution seems ok.

Q7

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include for this HD?

Increase average age of bulls.
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Q1

Contact Information

Name Jason Jones

City Helena

State MT

Email (optional) valleyviewlawns@yahoo.com

Q2

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired
number of elk counted, and typically include a range
around that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for
anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this
HD, should FWP maintain the current form of objective
(point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider
alternative population objective forms, like using the long-
term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other
approach to establish a population objective?

Respondent skipped this question

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using
annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often
variation among surveys, would it be more appropriate to
use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to
determine objective status for this HD or would you
recommend some other approach?

Respondent skipped this question

Q4

The current population objective for HD 335 is 600 (range
480-720). Do you think the current population objective
level should be maintained, increased, or decreased? If
increased or decreased, what should the new range be?

Respondent skipped this question
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Q5

In HD 335, there is a bull objective to maintain at least 10
bulls:100 cows in the post-season aerial trend survey.
Should there be a bull objective in this HD? If so, is the
current bull objective appropriate? If not, what should it be?

Respondent skipped this question

Q6

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this
HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to
address the distribution?

Respondent skipped this question

Q7

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include
for this HD?

Respondent skipped this question
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Q1

Contact Information

Name Steven Stieler

City Townsend

State MT

Email (optional) smstieler@gmail.com

Q2

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired number of elk counted, and typically include a range around
that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this HD, should FWP
maintain the current form of objective (point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider alternative population
objective forms, like using the long-term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other approach to establish a
population objective?

I would like to see reduced populations of elk in this district. The elk are outcompeting our mule deer. Reduce all bulls and cows to 

help grow quality mule deer bucks.

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often variation
among surveys, would it be more appropriate to use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to determine
objective status for this HD or would you recommend some other approach?

I would like to see reduced populations of elk in this district. The elk are outcompeting our mule deer. Reduce all bulls and cows to 

help grow quality mule deer bucks.
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Q4

The current population objective for HD 335 is 600 (range 480-720). Do you think the current population objective level
should be maintained, increased, or decreased? If increased or decreased, what should the new range be?

I would like to see reduced populations of elk in this district. The elk are outcompeting our mule deer. Reduce all bulls and cows to 

help grow quality mule deer bucks.

Q5

In HD 335, there is a bull objective to maintain at least 10 bulls:100 cows in the post-season aerial trend survey. Should
there be a bull objective in this HD? If so, is the current bull objective appropriate? If not, what should it be?

I would like to see reduced populations of elk in this district. The elk are outcompeting our mule deer. Reduce all bulls and cows to 

help grow quality mule deer bucks.

Q6

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to address
the distribution?

I would like to see reduced populations of elk in this district. The elk are outcompeting our mule deer. Reduce all bulls and cows to 

help grow quality mule deer bucks.

Q7

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include for this HD?

I would like to see reduced populations of elk in this district. The elk are outcompeting our mule deer. Reduce all bulls and cows to 

help grow quality mule deer bucks.



Elk Plan Scoping - HD 335
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Q1

Contact Information

Name Matt Barnes

City Helena

State MT

Email (optional) mtengineer86@gmail.com

Q2

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired number of elk counted, and typically include a range around
that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this HD, should FWP
maintain the current form of objective (point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider alternative population
objective forms, like using the long-term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other approach to establish a
population objective?

Good approach

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often variation
among surveys, would it be more appropriate to use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to determine
objective status for this HD or would you recommend some other approach?

Good approach

Q4

The current population objective for HD 335 is 600 (range 480-720). Do you think the current population objective level
should be maintained, increased, or decreased? If increased or decreased, what should the new range be?

Increased, I hunt this area a lot and currently there are good elk numbers but its not full. Increase to 1000-1200.
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Q5

In HD 335, there is a bull objective to maintain at least 10 bulls:100 cows in the post-season aerial trend survey. Should
there be a bull objective in this HD? If so, is the current bull objective appropriate? If not, what should it be?

Keep

Q6

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to address
the distribution?

Yes, keep Block Mgmt program going.

Q7

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include for this HD?

Work on access to private lands.
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Q1

Contact Information

Name Bret Lian

City Jefferson City

State Montana

Email (optional) bret.lian@gmail.com

Q2

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired number of elk counted, and typically include a range around
that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this HD, should FWP
maintain the current form of objective (point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider alternative population
objective forms, like using the long-term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other approach to establish a
population objective?

I like the idea of using a long term average in conjunction with a percentage range, knowing that both may not tell the whole tale or 

there may be year(s) where using either is a poor metric, and we should lean on our bios to make that decision.

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often variation
among surveys, would it be more appropriate to use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to determine
objective status for this HD or would you recommend some other approach?

Elk need to be surveyed every year, and hunter harvest needs to be annual and mandatory.
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Q4

The current population objective for HD 335 is 600 (range 480-720). Do you think the current population objective level
should be maintained, increased, or decreased? If increased or decreased, what should the new range be?

Increased. 335 is mostly public, has a lot of public wintering ground, and a large portion of the private wintering ground is accessible to 

the public. Because a district being over objective removes a biologist's ability to manage a district with nuance, I think staying away 
from that status is important. We have been above objective most of the last decade, and the societal and habitat effects have not 

been negative in a significant way. Therefore the objective should be higher. 800-1200

Q5

In HD 335, there is a bull objective to maintain at least 10 bulls:100 cows in the post-season aerial trend survey. Should
there be a bull objective in this HD? If so, is the current bull objective appropriate? If not, what should it be?

I would lean on the biologists for this.

Q6

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to address
the distribution?

It is good, but there is increased harboring on the north end, and many of those elk rarely if ever leave private, so they should not be 
included in the counts.

Q7

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include for this HD?

Elk that spend hunting season on inaccessible private land should not be counted.

This HD is very close to one of the fastest growing urban areas in the west, and the length of our seasons need to be looked at.

Continue to invest heavily in the Block Management program for this district.

Be willing to adapt and propose bold changes if the current plan doesn't achieve goals.



Elk Plan Scoping - HD 339
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Q1

Contact Information

Name Robert Kauska

City Helena

State Montana

Email (optional) mkk@bresnan.net

Q2

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired number of elk counted, and typically include a range around
that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this HD, should FWP
maintain the current form of objective (point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider alternative population
objective forms, like using the long-term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other approach to establish a
population objective?

Doesn't matter what the public think, you will do whet ever your biologist suggest. and whatever makes landowner and outfitters want.

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often variation
among surveys, would it be more appropriate to use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to determine
objective status for this HD or would you recommend some other approach?

again, as above

Q4

The current population objective for HD 339 is 700 (range 560-840). Do you think the current population objective level
should be maintained, increased, or decreased? If increased or decreased, what should the new range be?

increased.  2020 my son had a 339 - bull tag. never saw one the entire season. 2021 I had a 339-bull tag, never saw a branched antler 

bull. 2022 my wife has a 339- bull tag and I would bet as hard as we hunt, she may not see one. Why after first light they are mostly 
on private land you can not enter. But you will bend over backwards to help land owners and make it easy for outfitters.
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Q5

The population objective for the combination of HDs 284, 293, 339, 343, and 388 is 2,150 (range 1,720-2,580). Should
each HD’s population objective be retained, or should FWP manage toward a single objective for the combination of HDs
given variability in elk distribution across those HDs? If you think FWP should manage this combination of HDs with a
single population objective, should the current level should be maintained, increased, or decreased? If increased or
decreased, what should the new range be?

If landowners and outfitters, didn't have it all tied up there could be a better distributed heard.

Q6

In HD 339, there are bull objectives to maintain at least 15 bulls:100 cows in the post-season aerial trend survey and to
maintain the average age of bulls harvested on either-sex permits at 5.5 years of age or greater. Should there be bull
objectives in this HD? If so, are the current bull objectives appropriate? If not, what should they be?

Not appropriate

Q7

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to address
the distribution?

No

Q8

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include for this HD?

Stop punishing the hard honest hunters. start policing the outlaws, road hunters, poachers, stop making it legal for hunter to have 
loaded guns in their trucks and not in a case. Now you want to take away hunting seasons from honest hunter and make it even better 

for outfitters. But as always, you will do as you want.
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Q1

Contact Information

Name Chris Morgan

City Clancy

State Mt

Email (optional) c.morgan11@icloud.con

Q2

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired
number of elk counted, and typically include a range
around that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for
anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this
HD, should FWP maintain the current form of objective
(point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider
alternative population objective forms, like using the long-
term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other
approach to establish a population objective?

Respondent skipped this question

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using
annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often
variation among surveys, would it be more appropriate to
use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to
determine objective status for this HD or would you
recommend some other approach?

Respondent skipped this question

Q4

The current population objective for HD 339 is 700 (range
560-840). Do you think the current population objective
level should be maintained, increased, or decreased? If
increased or decreased, what should the new range be?

Respondent skipped this question
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Q5

The population objective for the combination of HDs 284,
293, 339, 343, and 388 is 2,150 (range 1,720-2,580).
Should each HD’s population objective be retained, or
should FWP manage toward a single objective for the
combination of HDs given variability in elk distribution
across those HDs? If you think FWP should manage this
combination of HDs with a single population objective,
should the current level should be maintained, increased,
or decreased? If increased or decreased, what should the
new range be?

Respondent skipped this question

Q6

In HD 339, there are bull objectives to maintain at least 15
bulls:100 cows in the post-season aerial trend survey and
to maintain the average age of bulls harvested on either-
sex permits at 5.5 years of age or greater. Should there be
bull objectives in this HD? If so, are the current bull
objectives appropriate? If not, what should they be?

Respondent skipped this question

Q7

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this
HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to
address the distribution?

Respondent skipped this question

Q8

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include for this HD?

This unit is the posterchild for what is flawed in our tag allocation in this state. Very few elk reside in this unit during our archery and 

general season. The majority that do reside on the oxbow ranch and are inaccessible to hunters. Our counts occur at a time when a 
majority of the elk in the area have migrated to the winter range in this unit. Those elk aren’t there during the hunting seasons



Elk Plan Scoping - HD 339
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Q1

Contact Information

Name Rich Budde

City Helena

State MT

Email (optional) rbudde@mt.net

Q2

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired number of elk counted, and typically include a range around
that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this HD, should FWP
maintain the current form of objective (point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider alternative population
objective forms, like using the long-term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other approach to establish a
population objective?

I don't understand what "point value vs. fixed range" means. But given +/- 20% range in numbers for a given year.  

My question: from a statistical significance concerning elk management and best practices: 

How are population objectives managed when it comes to dynamic changes: 

For example, predators (wolf/grizzly management), habitat changes (fires), weather (winter kill), cow/calf ratios, other?

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often variation
among surveys, would it be more appropriate to use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to determine
objective status for this HD or would you recommend some other approach?

See above: what is considered best practice for capturing "variations" for dynamic changes?
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Q4

The current population objective for HD 339 is 700 (range 560-840). Do you think the current population objective level
should be maintained, increased, or decreased? If increased or decreased, what should the new range be?

HD 339: Do not know what accounts for the high (1,390) and the low (750) counts provided.  It would be helpful to understand how the 

counts provided figure in terms of statistical  "ranging +/- 20%"?

Q5

The population objective for the combination of HDs 284, 293, 339, 343, and 388 is 2,150 (range 1,720-2,580). Should
each HD’s population objective be retained, or should FWP manage toward a single objective for the combination of HDs
given variability in elk distribution across those HDs? If you think FWP should manage this combination of HDs with a
single population objective, should the current level should be maintained, increased, or decreased? If increased or
decreased, what should the new range be?

It would be helpful to understand current 

'best practice" biology.

Q6

In HD 339, there are bull objectives to maintain at least 15 bulls:100 cows in the post-season aerial trend survey and to
maintain the average age of bulls harvested on either-sex permits at 5.5 years of age or greater. Should there be bull
objectives in this HD? If so, are the current bull objectives appropriate? If not, what should they be?

It would be helpful to understand current 

'best practice" biology.

Q7

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to address
the distribution?

It would be helpful to understand current 

'best practice" biology.

Q8

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include for this HD?

It would be helpful to understand current 

'best practice" biology.
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Q1

Contact Information

Name Mathew Deaton

City Helena

State MT

Q2

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired
number of elk counted, and typically include a range
around that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for
anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this
HD, should FWP maintain the current form of objective
(point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider
alternative population objective forms, like using the long-
term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other
approach to establish a population objective?

Respondent skipped this question

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often variation
among surveys, would it be more appropriate to use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to determine
objective status for this HD or would you recommend some other approach?

3 year average

Q4

The current population objective for HD 339 is 700 (range 560-840). Do you think the current population objective level
should be maintained, increased, or decreased? If increased or decreased, what should the new range be?

Increased. I don't know the various tolerance or carrying compacity issues at play in the district but from a quality of hunt and 

opportunity my family enjoyed the most success in 339 from 2009-2012. From that perspective an objective range 750-100 would 
seem ideal.
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Q5

The population objective for the combination of HDs 284, 293, 339, 343, and 388 is 2,150 (range 1,720-2,580). Should
each HD’s population objective be retained, or should FWP manage toward a single objective for the combination of HDs
given variability in elk distribution across those HDs? If you think FWP should manage this combination of HDs with a
single population objective, should the current level should be maintained, increased, or decreased? If increased or
decreased, what should the new range be?

FWP should not manage these districts under a single objective. given the variance of habitat, hunting pressure and permit type 

across them it seems ridiculous to lump them together. why would you combine the objective for five units when a singe unit in 339 is 
accounting for half the elk population?

Q6

In HD 339, there are bull objectives to maintain at least 15 bulls:100 cows in the post-season aerial trend survey and to
maintain the average age of bulls harvested on either-sex permits at 5.5 years of age or greater. Should there be bull
objectives in this HD? If so, are the current bull objectives appropriate? If not, what should they be?

15 bulls per 100 cows seems low to me given the ratio observed in other desirable bull permits across the state.

Q7

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to address
the distribution?

distribution is fine.

Q8

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include for this HD?

consistency. this herd seems to be subject to wild population swings based on permit type and b tag offerings. i would like to see a 
longer term approach to management rather than the wild swings up and down of permits based on  annual surveying
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Q1

Contact Information

Name Greg Scheeler

City Clancy

State Montana

Q2

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired number of elk counted, and typically include a range around
that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this HD, should FWP
maintain the current form of objective (point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider alternative population
objective forms, like using the long-term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other approach to establish a
population objective?

Elk density in 339 is not very high when considering the habitat quality and size of the unit. During the hunting season the numbers are 
not witnessed on the ground from what the survey data suggests. Maybe wintering elk are not the best count for this unit as 

neighboring units don't have great winter grounds and elk migrate onto 339? The objective is too low and should be between 1000 & 
1200 animals.

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often variation
among surveys, would it be more appropriate to use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to determine
objective status for this HD or would you recommend some other approach?

I think a good biologist that understands the area should be making these decisions, let your local biologists do their jobs!

Q4

The current population objective for HD 339 is 700 (range 560-840). Do you think the current population objective level
should be maintained, increased, or decreased? If increased or decreased, what should the new range be?

Increased to 1000 - 1200 animals
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Q5

The population objective for the combination of HDs 284, 293, 339, 343, and 388 is 2,150 (range 1,720-2,580). Should
each HD’s population objective be retained, or should FWP manage toward a single objective for the combination of HDs
given variability in elk distribution across those HDs? If you think FWP should manage this combination of HDs with a
single population objective, should the current level should be maintained, increased, or decreased? If increased or
decreased, what should the new range be?

Each unit needs to be managed individually, it will be the best use of resources and increase hunter success rates, which are not great 

in these units.

Q6

In HD 339, there are bull objectives to maintain at least 15 bulls:100 cows in the post-season aerial trend survey and to
maintain the average age of bulls harvested on either-sex permits at 5.5 years of age or greater. Should there be bull
objectives in this HD? If so, are the current bull objectives appropriate? If not, what should they be?

increase to maintain 30:100

Q7

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this
HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to
address the distribution?

Respondent skipped this question

Q8

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include
for this HD?

Respondent skipped this question
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Q1

Contact Information

Name Caleb Gillis

City Glen

State MT

Q2

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired
number of elk counted, and typically include a range
around that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for
anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this
HD, should FWP maintain the current form of objective
(point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider
alternative population objective forms, like using the long-
term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other
approach to establish a population objective?

Respondent skipped this question

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using
annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often
variation among surveys, would it be more appropriate to
use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to
determine objective status for this HD or would you
recommend some other approach?

Respondent skipped this question

Q4

The current population objective for HD 340 is 1,000
(range 850-1,150). Do you think the current population
objective level should be maintained, increased, or
decreased? If increased or decreased, what should the
new range be?

Respondent skipped this question
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Q5

In HD 340, there is a bull objective of maintaining at least 10 bulls:100 cows during post-season aerial surveys. Should
there be a bull objective in this HD? If so, is the current bull objective appropriate? If not, what should it be?

I believe there should be a bull objective. I believe it is appropriate.

Q6

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to address
the distribution?

Yes.

Q7

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include for this HD?

I support limiting non-resident tag numbers.
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Q1

Contact Information

Name Nate Thompson

City Ramsay

State MT

Email (optional) natethompson11@live.com

Q2

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired number of elk counted, and typically include a range around
that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this HD, should FWP
maintain the current form of objective (point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider alternative population
objective forms, like using the long-term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other approach to establish a
population objective?

I think a long term average provides a better indicator of the carrying capacity of an area. There’s significant portions of the hunting 

district where elk really don’t move to/through anymore.

I am unaware of elk dying en masse due to starvation, or deer or moose for that matter. So the carrying capacity must be higher than 
current populations. Obviously don’t want to exceed carrying capacity and see a mass starvation event during a bad winter, but seems 

like elk have a pretty low requirement off the land.

If the tinder box that is Moose Creek ever got cleaned up, that would also add to the carrying capacity. Be a shame to lose thousands 
of acres of land for a few years when a fire does breakout up there.
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Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often variation
among surveys, would it be more appropriate to use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to determine
objective status for this HD or would you recommend some other approach?

Three year average or higher. Polls of polls not typically ideal, but I think FWP does a very good job collecting the data. Allows for 

outlying years to be weighted appropriately and not causing instant panic over a single count. When a trend is observed, more rational 
ideas can be formed.

Q4

The current population objective for HD 340 is 1,000 (range 850-1,150). Do you think the current population objective
level should be maintained, increased, or decreased? If increased or decreased, what should the new range be?

Increased, 1000 seems more like a ‘well, sounds good’ number. Unfortunately I just haven’t seen the studies behind justifying that 
number. They could be out there, but I haven’t found them on fwp’s website.

Q5

In HD 340, there is a bull objective of maintaining at least 10 bulls:100 cows during post-season aerial surveys. Should
there be a bull objective in this HD? If so, is the current bull objective appropriate? If not, what should it be?

Bull objective as is is sufficient. The elk population has remained steady around the current overall objective, so ‘if something ain’t 
broke, don’t fix it’.

Creating a trophy bull area is completely antithetical to hunting. Trophy hunting wiped out elk in 1800s and only exist in these areas 

due to transplants. We either learn not to bite the apple that is trophy hunting or we don’t.

Q6

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to address
the distribution?

Fairly satisfied. Always sucks to chase elk over the wrong fence, but is what it is.

Distribution of vehicle accessible roads is terrible. All the old mining/logging roads up Moose Creek and Soap Gulch used to be closed. 

Why are they open now? Areas in Soap Gulch you used to see elk, now are lucky to see a track as you used to see elk themselves. 
Opening the roads has been terrible for the distribution. If we went back 10-15 years and closed the roads, distribution of elk and 

hunters would drastically improve.

Q7

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include for this HD?

Habitat enhancement, road closures.

Go from Elk B tags back to the standard permit. No more general cow seasons.
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Q1

Contact Information

Name Martin Carlson

City Helena

State MT

Email (optional) carlsonme@cdmsmith.com

Q2

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired number of elk counted, and typically include a range around
that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this HD, should FWP
maintain the current form of objective (point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider alternative population
objective forms, like using the long-term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other approach to establish a
population objective?

nocomment

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often variation
among surveys, would it be more appropriate to use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to determine
objective status for this HD or would you recommend some other approach?

no comment

Q4

The current population objective for HD 340 is 1,000 (range 850-1,150). Do you think the current population objective
level should be maintained, increased, or decreased? If increased or decreased, what should the new range be?

I would think population could be incresed by 20-30 percent. Near as I can tell most of the elk winter on public land generally east of 

Melrose. Elk probably do winter more on Private on the east side of the highlands
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Q5

In HD 340, there is a bull objective of maintaining at least 10 bulls:100 cows during post-season aerial surveys. Should
there be a bull objective in this HD? If so, is the current bull objective appropriate? If not, what should it be?

current objective is appropriate

Q6

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to address
the distribution?

I have hunted the highlands for 40 years and believe the distribution is decent. Some concentration on private at certain times but not 
to bad

Q7

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include
for this HD?

Respondent skipped this question
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Q1

Contact Information

Name Shane B Friesz

City WHITEHALL

State MONTANA

Email (optional) frozendude01@hotmail.com

Q2

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired number of elk counted, and typically include a range around
that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this HD, should FWP
maintain the current form of objective (point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider alternative population
objective forms, like using the long-term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other approach to establish a
population objective?

Maintain the current form of objective.

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often variation
among surveys, would it be more appropriate to use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to determine
objective status for this HD or would you recommend some other approach?

Individual surveys to allow for rapid corrective actions when considering permit allotments.

Q4

The current population objective for HD 340 is 1,000 (range 850-1,150). Do you think the current population objective
level should be maintained, increased, or decreased? If increased or decreased, what should the new range be?

Increased to reflect the new public want for elk in Montana.  Increasing population objectives 30% -40% of current objectives, or to an 

objective closer to holding capacity for the landscape.
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Q5

In HD 340, there is a bull objective of maintaining at least 10 bulls:100 cows during post-season aerial surveys. Should
there be a bull objective in this HD? If so, is the current bull objective appropriate? If not, what should it be?

I believe a bull:cow ratio closer to 20:100 is appropriate for most general elk hunting districts.

Q6

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to address
the distribution?

Hunting pressure in unit is high due to good access across much of the unit.

Q7

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include
for this HD?

Respondent skipped this question
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Q1

Contact Information

Name Jake Petersen

City Butte

State Mt

Email (optional) jacobpetersen2@yahoo.com

Q2

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired
number of elk counted, and typically include a range
around that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for
anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this
HD, should FWP maintain the current form of objective
(point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider
alternative population objective forms, like using the long-
term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other
approach to establish a population objective?

Respondent skipped this question

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using
annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often
variation among surveys, would it be more appropriate to
use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to
determine objective status for this HD or would you
recommend some other approach?

Respondent skipped this question
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Q4

The current population objective for HD 340 is 1,000
(range 850-1,150). Do you think the current population
objective level should be maintained, increased, or
decreased? If increased or decreased, what should the
new range be?

Respondent skipped this question

Q5

In HD 340, there is a bull objective of maintaining at least
10 bulls:100 cows during post-season aerial surveys.
Should there be a bull objective in this HD? If so, is the
current bull objective appropriate? If not, what should it be?

Respondent skipped this question

Q6

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this
HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to
address the distribution?

Respondent skipped this question

Q7

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include
for this HD?

Respondent skipped this question
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Q1

Contact Information

Name Justin Brouelette

City HELENA

State MT

Email (optional) j_brouelette@yahoo.com

Q2

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired number of elk counted, and typically include a range around
that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this HD, should FWP
maintain the current form of objective (point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider alternative population
objective forms, like using the long-term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other approach to establish a
population objective?

use long-term averages of a minimum of 5 years, I have hunted this area for many years and it seems to be much more difficult to find 

elk on huntable land as most of them have moved onto areas that we can't hunt during bow or rifle seasons.

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often variation
among surveys, would it be more appropriate to use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to determine
objective status for this HD or would you recommend some other approach?

using the three-year average would be more appropriate and would account for impacts from weather, predators, and other influences 

on the population.
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Q4

The current population objective for HD 343 is 700 (range 560-840). Do you think the current population objective level
should be maintained, increased, or decreased? If increased or decreased, what should the new range be?

The population should be increased to a target range of 800-1200. The opportunity to see elk while hunting areas that used to be 

productive would be great.

Q5

The population objective for the combination of HDs 284, 293, 339, 343, and 388 is 2,150 (range 1,720-2,580). Should
each individual district-level population objective be retained, or should FWP manage toward a single objective for the
combination of HDs given variability in elk distribution across those HDs? If you think FWP should manage this
combination of HDs with a single population objective, should the current level should be maintained, increased, or
decreased? If increased or decreased, what should the new range be?

Increase the population target range to 2700-3500 if these areas are combined, elk do travel quite a bit and it would be poor 

management practice to think population counts for a district don't include elk from a neighboring district.

Q6

In HD 343, there is a bull objective to maintain at least 10 bulls:100 cows in the post-season aerial trend survey. Should
there be a bull objective in this HD? If so, is the current bull objective appropriate? If not, what should it be?

10-100 is an acceptable bull to cow ratio, being able to hunt for bull elk without needing to draw a special tag is part of what makes 

hunting in Montana great.

Q7

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to address
the distribution?

There are remote areas that I have hunted in the past that seem to have no elk in those areas for the past couple years, this could be 

from the deadfall changing their habitat, lack of moisture, or a combination of many small things. A larger population should help 
redistribute elk to areas where they have been historically but have not been to in the last few years.

Q8

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include for this HD?

The goal of the elk management plan should take into account the number of elk in a district and neighboring districts and take a small 
percentage off each district elk population count to account for elk that have moved from one district to another during that part of the 

year when they are counted. Polling hunters and using an online survey could account for a more accurate way to count animals in a 
more specific area in each district.
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Q1

Contact Information

Name michael Anthony alkire

City Canyon Creek

State MT

Email (optional) 1dinkydow@gmail.com

Q2

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired number of elk counted, and typically include a range around
that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this HD, should FWP
maintain the current form of objective (point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider alternative population
objective forms, like using the long-term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other approach to establish a
population objective?

you might be able to keep a decent objective if the ranchers would open land within reason to the Populis and not just to certain people 

to whom they cater to there is only certain amount of open land but as soon as the first shot is fired they head for privet and stay there 
but the ranchers complain about damage who is at fault? that's my opinion

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using
annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often
variation among surveys, would it be more appropriate to
use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to
determine objective status for this HD or would you
recommend some other approach?

Respondent skipped this question
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Q4

The current population objective for HD 343 is 700 (range 560-840). Do you think the current population objective level
should be maintained, increased, or decreased? If increased or decreased, what should the new range be?

maintain the current

Q5

The population objective for the combination of HDs 284,
293, 339, 343, and 388 is 2,150 (range 1,720-2,580).
Should each individual district-level population objective be
retained, or should FWP manage toward a single objective
for the combination of HDs given variability in elk
distribution across those HDs? If you think FWP should
manage this combination of HDs with a single population
objective, should the current level should be maintained,
increased, or decreased? If increased or decreased, what
should the new range be?

Respondent skipped this question

Q6

In HD 343, there is a bull objective to maintain at least 10 bulls:100 cows in the post-season aerial trend survey. Should
there be a bull objective in this HD? If so, is the current bull objective appropriate? If not, what should it be?

no

Q7

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to address
the distribution?

no

Q8

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include for this HD?

more warning signs on Lincoln road
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Q1

Contact Information

Name Dan Gagner

City Helena

State MT

Email (optional) dgagner33@gmail.com

Q2

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired number of elk counted, and typically include a range around
that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this HD, should FWP
maintain the current form of objective (point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider alternative population
objective forms, like using the long-term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other approach to establish a
population objective?

I'd like to see a more adaptive approach, like using the latest 5 year average. The problem with using a fixed number like what has 

been done up to this point, is that it's too much of a process to update that number.

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often variation
among surveys, would it be more appropriate to use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to determine
objective status for this HD or would you recommend some other approach?

Using an average would be more appropriate to avoid any major changes that could result from a poor survey. The survey should also 

pay particular attention to elk that are not publicly accessible during hunting season, which affects unit wide management. These elk 
need to be excluded to avoid over pressuring the elk on public land and pushing them off to private, unhuntable land.
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Q4

The current population objective for HD 343 is 700 (range 560-840). Do you think the current population objective level
should be maintained, increased, or decreased? If increased or decreased, what should the new range be?

I'd like to see the objective raised to 2,000 elk.

Q5

The population objective for the combination of HDs 284, 293, 339, 343, and 388 is 2,150 (range 1,720-2,580). Should
each individual district-level population objective be retained, or should FWP manage toward a single objective for the
combination of HDs given variability in elk distribution across those HDs? If you think FWP should manage this
combination of HDs with a single population objective, should the current level should be maintained, increased, or
decreased? If increased or decreased, what should the new range be?

I'd like to see a new objective of 4,000 elk and feel managing the HD's in combination is fine since they move through the districts 
based on weather.

Q6

In HD 343, there is a bull objective to maintain at least 10 bulls:100 cows in the post-season aerial trend survey. Should
there be a bull objective in this HD? If so, is the current bull objective appropriate? If not, what should it be?

I'd like to see at least a 20:100 bull/cow ratio.

Q7

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to address
the distribution?

No, I feel there's too many elk on private land and not enough on public. I'd like to see no cow hunting on public and more pressure put 

on private land to move these elk back onto public.

Q8

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include for this HD?

We need to have a provision that excludes elk that are inaccessible to private lands and it needs to be followed.



Elk Plan Scoping - HD 350
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Q1

Contact Information

Name Kevin Hansen

City Jefferson City

State MT

Email (optional) kvnhnsn@yahoo.com

Q2

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired number of elk counted, and typically include a range around
that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this HD, should FWP
maintain the current form of objective (point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider alternative population
objective forms, like using the long-term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other approach to establish a
population objective?

No long term averages.  Changes in regulations need to happen quicker as populations change fast.

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often variation
among surveys, would it be more appropriate to use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to determine
objective status for this HD or would you recommend some other approach?

Individual surveys.

Q4

The current population objective for HDs 350 and 370 combined is 600 (range 480-720). Do you think the current
population objective level should be maintained, increased, or decreased? If increased or decreased, what should the
new range be?

Increased.  These are big units, I've been though many many miles where there are basically 0 elk.
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Q5

Should population objectives for HD 350 and HD 370 remain combined or be separate? If separate, what should the new
ranges be?

Separate.  Double the objectives they are now.

Q6

In HD 350, there is a bull objective of maintaining at least 10 bulls:100 cows during post-season aerial surveys. Should
there be a bull objective in this HD? If so, is the current bull objective appropriate? If not, what should it be?

Increase bull to cow ratio.  There is no competition and rut activity sucks.

Q7

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to address
the distribution?

Not satisfied.  Too many cattle in elk country.

Q8

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include
for this HD?

Respondent skipped this question
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Q1

Contact Information

Name Shane B Friesz

City WHITEHALL

State MONTANA

Email (optional) frozendude01@hotmail.com

Q2

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired number of elk counted, and typically include a range around
that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this HD, should FWP
maintain the current form of objective (point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider alternative population
objective forms, like using the long-term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other approach to establish a
population objective?

Maintain the current form of objective.

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often variation
among surveys, would it be more appropriate to use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to determine
objective status for this HD or would you recommend some other approach?

Individual surveys to allow for rapid corrective actions when considering permit allotments.

Q4

The current population objective for HDs 350 and 370 combined is 600 (range 480-720). Do you think the current
population objective level should be maintained, increased, or decreased? If increased or decreased, what should the
new range be?

Increased to reflect the new public want for elk in Montana.  Increasing population objectives 30% -40% of current objectives, or to an 

objective closer to holding capacity for the landscape.
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Q5

Should population objectives for HD 350 and HD 370 remain combined or be separate? If separate, what should the new
ranges be?

They should be separate.  Each unit is very different in terms of winter range for elk and public access opportunities.  New ranges 

should be closer to 600 for unit 350 and 700 for unit 370.

Q6

In HD 350, there is a bull objective of maintaining at least 10 bulls:100 cows during post-season aerial surveys. Should
there be a bull objective in this HD? If so, is the current bull objective appropriate? If not, what should it be?

believe a bull:cow ratio closer to 20:100 is appropriate for most general elk hunting districts.

Q7

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to address
the distribution?

Elk numbers have dropped significantly in this unit in the last several years.  Opening the unit to cow elk hunters using a general 
permit for several years was a mistake that will take a significant amount of time to rebound from.  The landscape in this unit can 

sustain a much greater elk population than is being allowed.

Q8

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include for this HD?

Access in unit 370 (checkerboard forest) makes it difficult to access much of the unit for elk hunting.  Local outfitters in the area are 

also working to gather up leases in this unit making it harder for public hunters to find ground to hunt on.
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Q1

Contact Information

Name Steven Stieler

City Townsend

State MT

Email (optional) smstieler@gmail.com

Q2

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired number of elk counted, and typically include a range around
that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this HD, should FWP
maintain the current form of objective (point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider alternative population
objective forms, like using the long-term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other approach to establish a
population objective?

I would like to see reduced populations of elk in this district. The elk are outcompeting our mule deer. Reduce all bulls and cows to 

help grow quality mule deer bucks.

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often variation
among surveys, would it be more appropriate to use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to determine
objective status for this HD or would you recommend some other approach?

I would like to see reduced populations of elk in this district. The elk are outcompeting our mule deer. Reduce all bulls and cows to 

help grow quality mule deer bucks.
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Q4

The current population objective for HDs 350 and 370 combined is 600 (range 480-720). Do you think the current
population objective level should be maintained, increased, or decreased? If increased or decreased, what should the
new range be?

I would like to see reduced populations of elk in this district. The elk are outcompeting our mule deer. Reduce all bulls and cows to 

help grow quality mule deer bucks.

Q5

Should population objectives for HD 350 and HD 370 remain combined or be separate? If separate, what should the new
ranges be?

I would like to see reduced populations of elk in this district. The elk are outcompeting our mule deer. Reduce all bulls and cows to 

help grow quality mule deer bucks.

Q6

In HD 350, there is a bull objective of maintaining at least 10 bulls:100 cows during post-season aerial surveys. Should
there be a bull objective in this HD? If so, is the current bull objective appropriate? If not, what should it be?

I would like to see reduced populations of elk in this district. The elk are outcompeting our mule deer. Reduce all bulls and cows to 

help grow quality mule deer bucks.

Q7

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to address
the distribution?

I would like to see reduced populations of elk in this district. The elk are outcompeting our mule deer. Reduce all bulls and cows to 

help grow quality mule deer bucks.

Q8

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include for this HD?

I would like to see reduced populations of elk in this district. The elk are outcompeting our mule deer. Reduce all bulls and cows to 

help grow quality mule deer bucks.
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Q1

Contact Information

Name Joe Molenda

City East Helena

State MT

Email (optional) fyshstix@yahoo.com

Q2

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired number of elk counted, and typically include a range around
that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this HD, should FWP
maintain the current form of objective (point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider alternative population
objective forms, like using the long-term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other approach to establish a
population objective?

5 years

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often variation
among surveys, would it be more appropriate to use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to determine
objective status for this HD or would you recommend some other approach?

3 year average

Q4

The current population objective for HDs 350 and 370 combined is 600 (range 480-720). Do you think the current
population objective level should be maintained, increased, or decreased? If increased or decreased, what should the
new range be?

Current level maintained
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Q5

Should population objectives for HD 350 and HD 370 remain combined or be separate? If separate, what should the new
ranges be?

Combined

Q6

In HD 350, there is a bull objective of maintaining at least 10 bulls:100 cows during post-season aerial surveys. Should
there be a bull objective in this HD? If so, is the current bull objective appropriate? If not, what should it be?

No bull objective. Elk move from 350 to 370 at the end of season so aerial post season survey won't find them in 350.

Q7

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to address
the distribution?

More ranch access with motorized  retrieval option is needed. Nobody wants to hunt where they have to drag an elk 2 miles by hand.

Q8

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include for this HD?

Antlered bull instead of branch antlered bull for 350 and 370.
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Q1

Contact Information

Name Bret Lian

City Jefferson City

State Montana

Email (optional) bret.lian@gmail.com

Q2

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired number of elk counted, and typically include a range around
that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this HD, should FWP
maintain the current form of objective (point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider alternative population
objective forms, like using the long-term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other approach to establish a
population objective?

I like the idea of using a long term average in conjunction with a percentage range, knowing that both may not tell the whole tale or 

there may be year(s) where using either is a poor metric, and we should lean on our bios to make that decision.

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often variation
among surveys, would it be more appropriate to use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to determine
objective status for this HD or would you recommend some other approach?

Elk need to be sureyed annually, and harvest needs to be annually reported and mandatory for hunters.
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Q4

The current population objective for HDs 350 and 370 combined is 600 (range 480-720). Do you think the current
population objective level should be maintained, increased, or decreased? If increased or decreased, what should the
new range be?

HD 350 needs more elk. Even when over objective, it was taking more than an average of 70 hunter days per elk harvested. Because 

a district being over objective removes a biologist's ability to manage a district with nuance, I think staying away from that status is 
important. We have been above objective most of the last decade, and the societal and habitat effects have not been negative in a 

significant way. Therefore the objective should be higher.  This district is almost entirely public land, as is the wintering ground. It's 
also susceptible to massive harvest because migratory elk are accessible. We are just now recovering from a hunting season 7 years 

ago.

Q5

Should population objectives for HD 350 and HD 370 remain combined or be separate? If separate, what should the new
ranges be?

Separate! These are distinctly different districts in geography and ownership. 

350 -  400-700

370 - Biologist's discretion

Q6

In HD 350, there is a bull objective of maintaining at least 10 bulls:100 cows during post-season aerial surveys. Should
there be a bull objective in this HD? If so, is the current bull objective appropriate? If not, what should it be?

Post season bull counts can be pretty abysmal here. We should be willing to limit bull take if trends don't improve. I would advocate for

an existing bull objective here, but would lean on the discretion of our biologists to set it.

Q7

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to address
the distribution?

Yes, distibution is ok but not great. I hope FWP starts to really work with the USFS, BLM, Private landowners, etc, to work on habitat 

projects. The recent Haystack Fire is a good first step on creating better habitat in 350, which for the last decade has been stricken 
with the Beetle Kill
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Q8

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include for this HD?

Be willing to shorten seasons if necessary.

Much of the Beaverhead Deerlodge opens roads back up on the 1st of December. Montana now has muzzleloader hunting those two 

weeks. Unless the district is over objective, cease elk hunting after general rifle season here.

350 is within striking distance of the fastest growing urban areas in the western US. I am concerned that an elk plan that lasts for 
greater than 5 years may be outdated in a rapidly changing Montana. The Elk Plan needs to be revisted and revised more frequently.
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Q1

Contact Information

Name Michael Brown

City Grand cane

State Louisiana

Email (optional) lolanbrown@aol.com

Q2

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired
number of elk counted, and typically include a range
around that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for
anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this
HD, should FWP maintain the current form of objective
(point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider
alternative population objective forms, like using the long-
term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other
approach to establish a population objective?

Respondent skipped this question

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using
annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often
variation among surveys, would it be more appropriate to
use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to
determine objective status for this HD or would you
recommend some other approach?

Respondent skipped this question
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Q4

The current population objective for HD 360N is 1,200
(range 960-1,440) Do you think the current population
objective level should be maintained, increased, or
decreased? If increased or decreased, what should the
new range be?

Respondent skipped this question

Q5

The current population objective for HD 360S is 3,500
 (range 2,800-4,200). Do you think the current population
objective level should be maintained, increased, or
decreased? If increased or decreased, what should the
new range be?

Respondent skipped this question

Q6

In HD 360, there is a bull objective to maintain a minimum
of 10% bulls in the total elk observed during post-season
aerial trend surveys. Should there be a bull objective in this
HD? If so, is the current bull objective appropriate? If not,
what should it be?

Respondent skipped this question

Q7

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this
HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to
address the distribution?

Respondent skipped this question

Q8

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include
for this HD?

Respondent skipped this question
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Q1

Contact Information

Name Michael Brown

City Grand cane

State Louisiana

Email (optional) lolanbrown@aol.com

Q2

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired
number of elk counted, and typically include a range
around that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for
anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this
HD, should FWP maintain the current form of objective
(point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider
alternative population objective forms, like using the long-
term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other
approach to establish a population objective?

Respondent skipped this question

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using
annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often
variation among surveys, would it be more appropriate to
use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to
determine objective status for this HD or would you
recommend some other approach?

Respondent skipped this question
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Q4

The current population objective for HD 360N is 1,200
(range 960-1,440) Do you think the current population
objective level should be maintained, increased, or
decreased? If increased or decreased, what should the
new range be?

Respondent skipped this question

Q5

The current population objective for HD 360S is 3,500
 (range 2,800-4,200). Do you think the current population
objective level should be maintained, increased, or
decreased? If increased or decreased, what should the
new range be?

Respondent skipped this question

Q6

In HD 360, there is a bull objective to maintain a minimum
of 10% bulls in the total elk observed during post-season
aerial trend surveys. Should there be a bull objective in this
HD? If so, is the current bull objective appropriate? If not,
what should it be?

Respondent skipped this question

Q7

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this
HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to
address the distribution?

Respondent skipped this question

Q8

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include for this HD?

I would recommend that any nonresident that owns property in montana has the right to buy a nonresident elk license. Myself and 

other nonresident friends 50 percent of the time do not get picked on stupid draw system. There is thousands of elk close or in my 
yard and all I can do is look at them. I believe if we could buy a nonresident license this would help control the population. Thank you 

for your time
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Q1

Contact Information

Name Connor McHugh

City BELGRADE

State MT

Q2

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired number of elk counted, and typically include a range around
that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this HD, should FWP
maintain the current form of objective (point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider alternative population
objective forms, like using the long-term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other approach to establish a
population objective?

I would support the senior big game biologists decision on this matter

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often variation
among surveys, would it be more appropriate to use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to determine
objective status for this HD or would you recommend some other approach?

I would support the senior big game biologists decision on this matter

Q4

The current population objective for HD 360N is 1,200
(range 960-1,440) Do you think the current population
objective level should be maintained, increased, or
decreased? If increased or decreased, what should the
new range be?

Respondent skipped this question
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Q5

The current population objective for HD 360S is 3,500  (range 2,800-4,200). Do you think the current population objective
level should be maintained, increased, or decreased? If increased or decreased, what should the new range be?

I would like to see this objective maintained as is

Q6

In HD 360, there is a bull objective to maintain a minimum of 10% bulls in the total elk observed during post-season
aerial trend surveys. Should there be a bull objective in this HD? If so, is the current bull objective appropriate? If not,
what should it be?

I think the current bull objective is good and should be maintained as is

Q7

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to address
the distribution?

I am satisfied with the elk distribution of this district.

Q8

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include for this HD?

I am not satisfied with the combining of the new 360 district as it will affect the number of tags for two different populations that (as 
shown above) are clearly being tracked as different populations. By removing 1 map line and a few lines of text from the regulations, 

additional opportunities to hunt "over objective" individual herds will be lost now that 2 herds are combined in the total overall number 
of tags. I believe this will only exacerbate the conflicts between landowners, elk and hunters
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Q1

Contact Information

Name Charles Kutschenreuter

City Sun Prairie

State Wisconsin

Email (optional) chkutsch@gmail.com

Q2

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired number of elk counted, and typically include a range around
that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this HD, should FWP
maintain the current form of objective (point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider alternative population
objective forms, like using the long-term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other approach to establish a
population objective?

I'm a proponent for using a longer term average due to the year to year variability based on weather, predators, etc.

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often variation
among surveys, would it be more appropriate to use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to determine
objective status for this HD or would you recommend some other approach?

3-year average.

Q4

The current population objective for HD 360N is 1,200 (range 960-1,440) Do you think the current population objective
level should be maintained, increased, or decreased? If increased or decreased, what should the new range be?

Maintained.
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Q5

The current population objective for HD 360S is 3,500  (range 2,800-4,200). Do you think the current population objective
level should be maintained, increased, or decreased? If increased or decreased, what should the new range be?

Increased. 3800-5200.

Q6

In HD 360, there is a bull objective to maintain a minimum of 10% bulls in the total elk observed during post-season
aerial trend surveys. Should there be a bull objective in this HD? If so, is the current bull objective appropriate? If not,
what should it be?

Appropriate as is.

Q7

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to address
the distribution?

Yes.

Q8

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include
for this HD?

Respondent skipped this question
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Q1

Contact Information

Name Kevin Hansen

City Jefferson City

State MT

Email (optional) kvnhnsn@yahoo.com

Q2

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired
number of elk counted, and typically include a range
around that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for
anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this
HD, should FWP maintain the current form of objective
(point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider
alternative population objective forms, like using the long-
term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other
approach to establish a population objective?

Respondent skipped this question

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using
annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often
variation among surveys, would it be more appropriate to
use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to
determine objective status for this HD or would you
recommend some other approach?

Respondent skipped this question
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Q4

The current population objective for HD 360N is 1,200
(range 960-1,440) Do you think the current population
objective level should be maintained, increased, or
decreased? If increased or decreased, what should the
new range be?

Respondent skipped this question

Q5

The current population objective for HD 360S is 3,500
 (range 2,800-4,200). Do you think the current population
objective level should be maintained, increased, or
decreased? If increased or decreased, what should the
new range be?

Respondent skipped this question

Q6

In HD 360, there is a bull objective to maintain a minimum
of 10% bulls in the total elk observed during post-season
aerial trend surveys. Should there be a bull objective in this
HD? If so, is the current bull objective appropriate? If not,
what should it be?

Respondent skipped this question

Q7

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this
HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to
address the distribution?

Respondent skipped this question

Q8

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include
for this HD?

Respondent skipped this question
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Q1

Contact Information

Name Steven Stieler

City Townsend

State MT

Email (optional) smstieler@gmail.com

Q2

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired number of elk counted, and typically include a range around
that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this HD, should FWP
maintain the current form of objective (point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider alternative population
objective forms, like using the long-term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other approach to establish a
population objective?

I would like to see reduced populations of elk in this district. The elk are outcompeting our mule deer. Reduce all bulls and cows to 

help grow quality mule deer bucks.

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often variation
among surveys, would it be more appropriate to use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to determine
objective status for this HD or would you recommend some other approach?

I would like to see reduced populations of elk in this district. The elk are outcompeting our mule deer. Reduce all bulls and cows to 

help grow quality mule deer bucks.
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Q4

The current population objective for HD 360N is 1,200 (range 960-1,440) Do you think the current population objective
level should be maintained, increased, or decreased? If increased or decreased, what should the new range be?

I would like to see reduced populations of elk in this district. The elk are outcompeting our mule deer. Reduce all bulls and cows to 

help grow quality mule deer bucks.

Q5

The current population objective for HD 360S is 3,500  (range 2,800-4,200). Do you think the current population objective
level should be maintained, increased, or decreased? If increased or decreased, what should the new range be?

I would like to see reduced populations of elk in this district. The elk are outcompeting our mule deer. Reduce all bulls and cows to 

help grow quality mule deer bucks.

Q6

In HD 360, there is a bull objective to maintain a minimum of 10% bulls in the total elk observed during post-season
aerial trend surveys. Should there be a bull objective in this HD? If so, is the current bull objective appropriate? If not,
what should it be?

I would like to see reduced populations of elk in this district. The elk are outcompeting our mule deer. Reduce all bulls and cows to 

help grow quality mule deer bucks.

Q7

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to address
the distribution?

I would like to see reduced populations of elk in this district. The elk are outcompeting our mule deer. Reduce all bulls and cows to 

help grow quality mule deer bucks.

Q8

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include for this HD?

I would like to see reduced populations of elk in this district. The elk are outcompeting our mule deer. Reduce all bulls and cows to 

help grow quality mule deer bucks.
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Q1

Contact Information

Name Travis hansen

City West yellowstone

State My

Email (optional) travisdhansen@me.com

Q2

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired number of elk counted, and typically include a range around
that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this HD, should FWP
maintain the current form of objective (point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider alternative population
objective forms, like using the long-term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other approach to establish a
population objective?

A 5 year average would probably be good.

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often variation
among surveys, would it be more appropriate to use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to determine
objective status for this HD or would you recommend some other approach?

Individual surveys

Q4

The current population objective for HD 360N is 1,200 (range 960-1,440) Do you think the current population objective
level should be maintained, increased, or decreased? If increased or decreased, what should the new range be?

Increased to 2000
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Q5

The current population objective for HD 360S is 3,500  (range 2,800-4,200). Do you think the current population objective
level should be maintained, increased, or decreased? If increased or decreased, what should the new range be?

Increased to 6000

Q6

In HD 360, there is a bull objective to maintain a minimum of 10% bulls in the total elk observed during post-season
aerial trend surveys. Should there be a bull objective in this HD? If so, is the current bull objective appropriate? If not,
what should it be?

There should be a higher bull objective.

Q7

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to address
the distribution?

No. The numbers are skewed towards private land objectives. Not towards public hunting objectives. B tags either need to be 

eliminated or move back to a drawing for antlerless elk like in the past.

Q8

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include for this HD?

Stop allowing people to shoot 2 elk in this district.
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Q1

Contact Information

Name Randy Newberg

City Bozeman

State MT

Email (optional) randy@onyourownadventures.com

Q2

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired number of elk counted, and typically include a range around
that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this HD, should FWP
maintain the current form of objective (point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider alternative population
objective forms, like using the long-term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other approach to establish a
population objective?

Counts need to be done every year. The biologists are best qualified to determine what methodology to use for counts.  Whatever 

methodology is chosen, budget and resources need to be allocated to do the counts every year.  Additionally, mandatory harvest 
reporting is a must if Montana is to ever get a handle on true elk numbers, hunter numbers, harvest, and distribution of harvest 

between public and private.

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often variation
among surveys, would it be more appropriate to use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to determine
objective status for this HD or would you recommend some other approach?

This is a decision best left to qualified professionals.  They know how to best count animals accurately. Give them the budget and 

resources to do that.
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Q4

The current population objective for HD 360N is 1,200 (range 960-1,440) Do you think the current population objective
level should be maintained, increased, or decreased? If increased or decreased, what should the new range be?

This HD has habitat for a much higher objective.  That objective should be increased to 2,000+, with season types and dates designed 

to address any possible private land conflicts that could arise from higher objectives.

Q5

The current population objective for HD 360S is 3,500  (range 2,800-4,200). Do you think the current population objective
level should be maintained, increased, or decreased? If increased or decreased, what should the new range be?

This HD has habitat for a much higher objective.  That objective should be increased to 4,500+, with season types and dates designed 

to address any possible private land conflicts that could arise from higher objectives.

Q6

In HD 360, there is a bull objective to maintain a minimum of 10% bulls in the total elk observed during post-season
aerial trend surveys. Should there be a bull objective in this HD? If so, is the current bull objective appropriate? If not,
what should it be?

This low level of post-season bull to cows is unacceptable.  Montana has the habitat and the potential to improve that bull to cow ratio 

by a significant amount.  This post-season bull to cow ratio should be above 20:100.

Q7

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to address
the distribution?

During archery season, yes.  During rifle seasons, elk distribution could/should be improved and can be done with more creative 

season structures and season dates. Adjust season dates and types to move elk that have been conditioned to private lands because 
of intense pressure over very long seasons. Designing season dates and types to move elk to public lands addresses landowner 

concerns and increases availability to hunters.  Intense hunting pressure over many months, year after year, has conditioned many elk 
to become private land residents, complicating the distribution of elk and making it hard to use hunting as a tool for management.

Q8

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include for this HD?

Manage this unit for its own specific needs.  The one-size fits all of season types, season dates, is unique to Montana.  This unit, like 
all units, need to be managed with a higher level of customization for what is best for the elk resource.  Make female elk hunting by 

permit only, including during archery season.

Remove the December muzzleloader season from this HD. Most areas have season motorized travel restrictions that re-open as of 
December 1. It is not reasonable to add an additional season to elk that are already struggling and allow that season to occur during a 

time frame when the elk are most vulnerable to hunters using motorized travel.
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Q1

Contact Information

Name Samuel T Koeshall

City Bozeman

State MT

Email (optional) skoeshal@gmail.com

Q2

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired number of elk counted, and typically include a range around
that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this HD, should FWP
maintain the current form of objective (point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider alternative population
objective forms, like using the long-term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other approach to establish a
population objective?

Counts need to be done every year. The biologists are best qualified to determine what methodology to use for counts. Whatever 

methodology is chosen, budget and resources need to be allocated to do the counts every year. Additionally, mandatory harvest 
reporting is a must if Montana is to ever get a handle on true elk numbers, hunter numbers, harvest, and distribution of harvest 

between public and private.

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often variation
among surveys, would it be more appropriate to use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to determine
objective status for this HD or would you recommend some other approach?

This is a decision best left to qualified professionals. They know how to best count animals accurately. Give them the budget and 

resources to do that.
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Q4

The current population objective for HD 360N is 1,200 (range 960-1,440) Do you think the current population objective
level should be maintained, increased, or decreased? If increased or decreased, what should the new range be?

increased

Q5

The current population objective for HD 360S is 3,500  (range 2,800-4,200). Do you think the current population objective
level should be maintained, increased, or decreased? If increased or decreased, what should the new range be?

increased

Q6

In HD 360, there is a bull objective to maintain a minimum of 10% bulls in the total elk observed during post-season
aerial trend surveys. Should there be a bull objective in this HD? If so, is the current bull objective appropriate? If not,
what should it be?

This low level of post-season bull to cows is unacceptable. Montana has the habitat and the potential to improve that bull to cow ratio 

by a significant amount. This post-season adult bull to cow ratio should be above 20:100.

Q7

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to address
the distribution?

No

Elk distribution could/should be improved and can be done with more creative season structures and season dates. Adjust season 

dates and types to move elk that have been conditioned to private lands because of intense pressure over very long seasons. 
Designing season dates and types to move elk to public lands addresses landowner concerns and increases availability to hunters. 

Intense hunting pressure over many months, year after year, has conditioned many elk to become private land residents, complicating 
the distribution of elk and making it hard to use hunting as a tool for management.

Q8

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include for this HD?

Manage this unit for its own specific needs. The one-size fits all of season types, season dates, is unique to Montana. This unit, like 
all units, need to be managed with a higher level of customization for what is best for the elk resource. Make female elk hunting by 

permit only, including during archery season.
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Q1

Contact Information

Name bill conover

City bozeman

Q2

Few elk winter in HD 361, so there has not been an explicit
population objective for this HD. Is this acceptable? If not,
what should it be? 

Respondent skipped this question

Q3

In HD 361, there is a bull objective to maintain a minimum
of 10% bulls in the total elk observed during post-season
aerial trend surveys. Should there be a bull objective in this
HD? If so, is the current bull objective appropriate? If not,
what should it be?

Respondent skipped this question

Q4

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this
HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to
address the distribution?

Respondent skipped this question

Q5

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include
for this HD?

Respondent skipped this question
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Q1

Contact Information

Name Kevin Hansen

City Jefferson City

State MT

Email (optional) kvnhnsn@yahoo.com

Q2

Few elk winter in HD 361, so there has not been an explicit population objective for this HD. Is this acceptable? If not,
what should it be? 

True most of them migrate elsewhere

Q3

In HD 361, there is a bull objective to maintain a minimum of 10% bulls in the total elk observed during post-season
aerial trend surveys. Should there be a bull objective in this HD? If so, is the current bull objective appropriate? If not,
what should it be?

Increase bull to cow ratio.  Rut activity sucks, there is no competition.

Q4

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to address
the distribution?

Distribution was ok but now you opened this up for cows in general season this year when it used to be only 50 permits.  That is just 

going to chase them out onto private land even earlier with the increased hunting pressure.
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Q5

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include
for this HD?

Respondent skipped this question
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Q1

Contact Information

Name Steve Stieler

City Townsend

State MT

Email (optional) smstieler@gmail.com

Q2

Few elk winter in HD 361, so there has not been an explicit population objective for this HD. Is this acceptable? If not,
what should it be? 

Elk inhabit this unit during the archery and general hunting seasons and there should be a bull/cow harvest ratio based on biological 

objectives. The elk plan should be revised every 5 years. We will lose more habitat in a shorter amount of time from human migration 
and degradation of the landscape.

Q3

In HD 361, there is a bull objective to maintain a minimum of 10% bulls in the total elk observed during post-season
aerial trend surveys. Should there be a bull objective in this HD? If so, is the current bull objective appropriate? If not,
what should it be?

We should have a higher bull ratio and more bulls in the unit for harvest. There should be a 25% bull/cow ratio in this unit.

Q4

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to address
the distribution?

This unit needs to be a designated wilderness area, specifically the Henry's Mountains. This will create better hunting and better 

habitat for the elk when using the summer range.
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Q5

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include for this HD?

The Elk Management Plan needs to be updated every 5 years. At the rate of humans moving to MT, we will lose most of our winter 

range to human encroachment and subdivisions. Our wildlife deserve better by implementing change with the change we are causing.
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Q1

Contact Information

Name Steven Stieler

City Townsend

State MT

Email (optional) smstieler@gmail.com

Q2

Few elk winter in HD 361, so there has not been an explicit population objective for this HD. Is this acceptable? If not,
what should it be? 

I would like to see reduced populations of elk in this district. The elk are outcompeting our mule deer. Reduce all bulls and cows to 

help grow quality mule deer bucks.

Q3

In HD 361, there is a bull objective to maintain a minimum of 10% bulls in the total elk observed during post-season
aerial trend surveys. Should there be a bull objective in this HD? If so, is the current bull objective appropriate? If not,
what should it be?

I would like to see reduced populations of elk in this district. The elk are outcompeting our mule deer. Reduce all bulls and cows to 

help grow quality mule deer bucks.

Q4

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to address
the distribution?

I would like to see reduced populations of elk in this district. The elk are outcompeting our mule deer. Reduce all bulls and cows to 

help grow quality mule deer bucks.
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Q5

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include for this HD?

I would like to see reduced populations of elk in this district. The elk are outcompeting our mule deer. Reduce all bulls and cows to 

help grow quality mule deer bucks.
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Q1

Contact Information

Name Travis hansen

City West yellowstone

State Montana

Email (optional) travisdhansen@me.com

Q2

Few elk winter in HD 361, so there has not been an explicit population objective for this HD. Is this acceptable? If not,
what should it be? 

Ok

Q3

In HD 361, there is a bull objective to maintain a minimum of 10% bulls in the total elk observed during post-season
aerial trend surveys. Should there be a bull objective in this HD? If so, is the current bull objective appropriate? If not,
what should it be?

Ok

Q4

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to address
the distribution?

Yes
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Q5

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include for this HD?

The rules changed this year and allow unlimited antlerless elk to be shot. It used to be a drawing for 50 cow elk. This area can not 

handle the hunting pressure it will revive and the population will drop. Very sad to see this change and why does FWP seem to want to 
eliminate the elk. Don’t let private land owners make the laws.
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Q1

Contact Information

Name Randy Newberg

City Bozeman

State MT

Email (optional) randy@onyourownadventures.com

Q2

Few elk winter in HD 361, so there has not been an explicit population objective for this HD. Is this acceptable? If not,
what should it be? 

There should be a pre-hunt objective for this HD, given most elk migrate out of the are and make a post-hunt objective impractical.  

That pre-hunt objective should be 500+ elk.

Q3

In HD 361, there is a bull objective to maintain a minimum of 10% bulls in the total elk observed during post-season
aerial trend surveys. Should there be a bull objective in this HD? If so, is the current bull objective appropriate? If not,
what should it be?

Yes, there should be a bull objective, stated as a ratio of post-season ADULT bulls:cows.  That ratio should be above 20:100.

Q4

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to address
the distribution?

Yes.  Most the elk in this unit live on public land.
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Q5

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include for this HD?

Manage this unit for its own specific needs.  The one-size fits all of season types, season dates, is unique to Montana.  This unit, like 

all units, need to be managed with a higher level of customization for what is best for the elk resource.  Make female elk hunting by 
permit only, including during archery season.

Remove the December muzzleloader season from this HD. Most areas have season motorized travel restrictions that re-open as of 

December 1. It is not reasonable to add an additional season to elk that are already struggling and allow that season to occur during a 
time frame when the elk are most vulnerable to hunters using motorized travel. This is a big issue for the bulls that are late to migrate 

out of HD 361.
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Q1

Contact Information

Name Mike Price

City Whitehall

State Montana

Q2

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired
number of elk counted, and typically include a range
around that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for
anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this
HD, should FWP maintain the current form of objective
(point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider
alternative population objective forms, like using the long-
term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other
approach to establish a population objective?

Respondent skipped this question

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using
annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often
variation among surveys, would it be more appropriate to
use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to
determine objective status for this HD or would you
recommend some other approach?

Respondent skipped this question

Q4

The current population objective for HDs 350 and 370 combined is 600 (range 480-720). Do you think the current
population objective level should be maintained, increased, or decreased? If increased or decreased, what should the
new range be?

Well if the population is where you are wanting it then why would you have 5 weeks of either sex plus cow b tags? Makes no sense
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Q5

Should population objectives for HD 350 and HD 370 remain combined or be separate? If separate, what should the new
ranges be?

They should be separate for sure. The elk on 370 stay on private land that is all leased up on not open to the public

Q6

In HD 370, there is a bull objective of maintaining at least 10 bulls:100 cows during post-season aerial surveys. Should
there be a bull objective in this HD? If so, is the current bull objective appropriate? If not, what should it be?

I hunt 370 all season. On foot and with horses so I hunt it all. I have yet to see 10 bulls per 100 cows

Q7

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to address
the distribution?

I believe the top of bull mountain (370) should be the divider line. Everything west of the top should be 350 and everything east should 

be 370. Let those elk live on that private and eat the private property to dirt. Fwp people say that divide line won't work and to hard to 
manage but yet you do it for moose and antelope

Q8

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include for this HD?

Needs to take into aspect that the elk on the private should not be counted in the survey. If they want to not allow people to at least kill
cows then let the elk live there and take feed away from there cattle
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Q1

Contact Information

Name Kevin Hansen

City Jefferson City

State MT

Email (optional) kvnhnsn@yahoo.com

Q2

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired number of elk counted, and typically include a range around
that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this HD, should FWP
maintain the current form of objective (point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider alternative population
objective forms, like using the long-term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other approach to establish a
population objective?

No long term averages.  Changes in regulations need to happen quicker as populations change fast.

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often variation
among surveys, would it be more appropriate to use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to determine
objective status for this HD or would you recommend some other approach?

Individual surveys.

Q4

The current population objective for HDs 350 and 370 combined is 600 (range 480-720). Do you think the current
population objective level should be maintained, increased, or decreased? If increased or decreased, what should the
new range be?

Separate.  Double the objectives they are now.
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Q5

Should population objectives for HD 350 and HD 370 remain combined or be separate? If separate, what should the new
ranges be?

Separate.  Double the objectives they are now.

Q6

In HD 370, there is a bull objective of maintaining at least 10 bulls:100 cows during post-season aerial surveys. Should
there be a bull objective in this HD? If so, is the current bull objective appropriate? If not, what should it be?

Increase bull to cow ratio.  There is no competition and rut activity sucks.

Q7

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to address
the distribution?

Lots of areas are void of elk.  Probably just because of how few there are.

Q8

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include for this HD?

Hunting was much better 5-10 years ago
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Q1

Contact Information

Name Shane B Friesz

City WHITEHALL

State MONTANA

Email (optional) frozendude01@hotmail.com

Q2

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired
number of elk counted, and typically include a range
around that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for
anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this
HD, should FWP maintain the current form of objective
(point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider
alternative population objective forms, like using the long-
term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other
approach to establish a population objective?

Respondent skipped this question

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using
annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often
variation among surveys, would it be more appropriate to
use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to
determine objective status for this HD or would you
recommend some other approach?

Respondent skipped this question
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Q4

The current population objective for HDs 350 and 370
combined is 600 (range 480-720). Do you think the current
population objective level should be maintained, increased,
or decreased? If increased or decreased, what should the
new range be?

Respondent skipped this question

Q5

Should population objectives for HD 350 and HD 370
remain combined or be separate? If separate, what should
the new ranges be?

Respondent skipped this question

Q6

In HD 370, there is a bull objective of maintaining at least
10 bulls:100 cows during post-season aerial surveys.
Should there be a bull objective in this HD? If so, is the
current bull objective appropriate? If not, what should it be?

Respondent skipped this question

Q7

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this
HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to
address the distribution?

Respondent skipped this question

Q8

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include
for this HD?

Respondent skipped this question
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Q1

Contact Information

Name Edward McCauley

City Boulder

State MT

Email (optional) mccauleyranches@outlook.com

Q2

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired number of elk counted, and typically include a range around
that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this HD, should FWP
maintain the current form of objective (point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider alternative population
objective forms, like using the long-term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other approach to establish a
population objective?

Current form

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often variation
among surveys, would it be more appropriate to use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to determine
objective status for this HD or would you recommend some other approach?

3 year ave
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Q4

The current population objective for HDs 350 and 370 combined is 600 (range 480-720). Do you think the current
population objective level should be maintained, increased, or decreased? If increased or decreased, what should the
new range be?

I think 400 for the 370 district if the South portion of HD 380 is transfered to the 370 HD.  HD being splitout makes sense to a degree 

but alot of times the Galena-Little Boulder elk migrate to the Bull Mountain area via the Whitetail Pass given weather events in the 
early fall on any given year. This should be considered in management strategies. While there is abundant public land in 350 vs 370 an 

increase in population will need to be correlated with a sound measurable way of keeping those extra animals on those public lands 
rather than just adding to the numbers already entrenched on private lands particularly in the Elk Park region where they would further 

damage the summer production of those lands. the urge to increase must be tempered by the public giving up something to insure 
those elk stay on the public land. Most of the elk now useing Elk Park get there at first "green up" before any livestock are turned onto 

forest permits or are in Elk Park for the Summer. An increased elk herd would further move with the current herd anddiminish pasture 
growth well before livestock get there. I've seen and can show where constant use by elk every spring has changed the ecological 

makeup of those sites for a long time to come and expand that degradation annually. I think the 20% range should be reduced to 10% 
for population #'s.

Q5

Should population objectives for HD 350 and HD 370 remain combined or be separate? If separate, what should the new
ranges be?

Separate, 300 apiece or 400 in HD 370 if HD 380 Southern portion is redistricted to it.

Q6

In HD 370, there is a bull objective of maintaining at least 10 bulls:100 cows during post-season aerial surveys. Should
there be a bull objective in this HD? If so, is the current bull objective appropriate? If not, what should it be?

The current of 10 seems sufficient as the overall #'s have been over objective and there is significant large bull transfer from HD 380 

breeding cows in this area during rut.

Q7

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to address
the distribution?

I think the season long hunting of cows with a general tag will discourage elk "holding up" on private lands in HD 370 out of reach by 

the public. It at least will disperse more animals back to the public lands to a greater degree than the permit system in place for many 
years. I've witnessed the hunting public more or less "hunting" 24 hrs a day on the public lands in these districts and yet they complain

the animals are being "held" on the private lands in thes districts. The elk will not go there when they are under constant pressure for 5 
weeks. If the hunting public can demonstrate some restraint and initiate a viable plan of public land use to keep the elk on the public 

land, then access to the elk would be better but it will take a significant sacrifice of the public to accomplish.
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Q8

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include for this HD?

The addition of Southern HD 380 to HD 370 as it may be a better fit management wise. The plan must include a way to address 

increased public year around use of public lands whereby said use is displacing the elk to the solitude of private lands.
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Q1

Contact Information

Name joe cohenour

City East Helena

State MT

Email (optional) joecohenour@gmail.com

Q2

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired number of elk counted, and typically include a range around
that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this HD, should FWP
maintain the current form of objective (point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider alternative population
objective forms, like using the long-term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other approach to establish a
population objective?

Yearly counts will be the best way to determine the population of the HD.   I would suggest lowering the variance range to 15%.

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often variation
among surveys, would it be more appropriate to use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to determine
objective status for this HD or would you recommend some other approach?

Annual counts.

Q4

The current population objective for HDs 350 and 370 combined is 600 (range 480-720). Do you think the current
population objective level should be maintained, increased, or decreased? If increased or decreased, what should the
new range be?

I think with the number of hunters using the area, and with the recent Haystack fire opening up new grazing areas, i would recommend 

raising the pop objective to 1200 elk.
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Q5

Should population objectives for HD 350 and HD 370 remain combined or be separate? If separate, what should the new
ranges be?

Separate.   600 elk/HD.

Q6

In HD 370, there is a bull objective of maintaining at least 10 bulls:100 cows during post-season aerial surveys. Should
there be a bull objective in this HD? If so, is the current bull objective appropriate? If not, what should it be?

An observed minimum of 15 bulls/100 cows.

Q7

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to address
the distribution?

Because of heavy grazing from bovines, and recent heavy downfall from the result of MPB the elk have moved away from the heavy 

timber into more ag lands.   I would suggest fwp sit down with usfs and discuss the grazing allotments and their impacts on elk 
distribution.

Q8

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include for this HD?

A vision of how to increase the number of elk in the HD and reduce their impacts to the ag communities.
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Q1

Contact Information

Name Connor McHugh

City BELGRADE

State MT

Q2

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired number of elk counted, and typically include a range around
that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this HD, should FWP
maintain the current form of objective (point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider alternative population
objective forms, like using the long-term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other approach to establish a
population objective?

Continue current objective.

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often variation
among surveys, would it be more appropriate to use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to determine
objective status for this HD or would you recommend some other approach?

I would support the senior big game biologists reccomendations on this matter

Q4

The current population objective for HD 380 is 2,000 (range 1,700-2,300). Do you think the current population objective
level should be maintained, increased, or decreased? If increased or decreased, what should the new range be?

Maintain current objective
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Q5

In HD 380, there are bull objectives of maintaining at least 15 bulls:100 cows or maintaining at least 10% antlered bulls of
the observed population during post-season aerial surveys. Additionally, there is a bull objective to maintain the minimum
average age of bulls harvested on the either-sex permit (380-20) between 5.5 and 6.5 years old. Should there be bull
objectives in this HD? If so, are the current bull objectives appropriate? If not, what should they be?

Yes, keep bull objectives in this district. I would like to see the objective for average age of harvested bulls increased to 7.5-8.5 years 

old.

Q6

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to address
the distribution?

Yes

Q7

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include for this HD?

If I had to choose whether to keep youth cow harvest with a general tag or B tags I would choose youth cow harvest with a general 
tag.
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Q1

Contact Information

Name John Borske

City East Helena

State MT

Email (optional) John_borske@yahoo.com

Q2

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired
number of elk counted, and typically include a range
around that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for
anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this
HD, should FWP maintain the current form of objective
(point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider
alternative population objective forms, like using the long-
term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other
approach to establish a population objective?

Respondent skipped this question

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using
annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often
variation among surveys, would it be more appropriate to
use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to
determine objective status for this HD or would you
recommend some other approach?

Respondent skipped this question
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Q4

The current population objective for HD 380 is 2,000
(range 1,700-2,300). Do you think the current population
objective level should be maintained, increased, or
decreased? If increased or decreased, what should the
new range be?

Respondent skipped this question

Q5

In HD 380, there are bull objectives of maintaining at least
15 bulls:100 cows or maintaining at least 10% antlered
bulls of the observed population during post-season aerial
surveys. Additionally, there is a bull objective to maintain
the minimum average age of bulls harvested on the either-
sex permit (380-20) between 5.5 and 6.5 years old. Should
there be bull objectives in this HD? If so, are the current
bull objectives appropriate? If not, what should they be?

Respondent skipped this question

Q6

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this
HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to
address the distribution?

Respondent skipped this question

Q7

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include
for this HD?

Respondent skipped this question
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Q1

Contact Information

Name Chris Morgan

City Clancy

State My

Email (optional) c.morgan11@icloud.con

Q2

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired
number of elk counted, and typically include a range
around that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for
anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this
HD, should FWP maintain the current form of objective
(point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider
alternative population objective forms, like using the long-
term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other
approach to establish a population objective?

Respondent skipped this question

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using
annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often
variation among surveys, would it be more appropriate to
use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to
determine objective status for this HD or would you
recommend some other approach?

Respondent skipped this question
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Q4

The current population objective for HD 380 is 2,000
(range 1,700-2,300). Do you think the current population
objective level should be maintained, increased, or
decreased? If increased or decreased, what should the
new range be?

Respondent skipped this question

Q5

In HD 380, there are bull objectives of maintaining at least
15 bulls:100 cows or maintaining at least 10% antlered
bulls of the observed population during post-season aerial
surveys. Additionally, there is a bull objective to maintain
the minimum average age of bulls harvested on the either-
sex permit (380-20) between 5.5 and 6.5 years old. Should
there be bull objectives in this HD? If so, are the current
bull objectives appropriate? If not, what should they be?

Respondent skipped this question

Q6

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this
HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to
address the distribution?

Respondent skipped this question

Q7

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include for this HD?

This tag (380-20)that once was considered the most coveted in the state it rapidly becoming garbage. Something needs to be done to 

alleviate pressure on elk during key times for the bull permit holders. I believe cow and spike hunter’s tags should only be valid the 
first 2 weeks of both seasons, with the exception of private property. This would leave both the rut and the late season to hunters with 

the bull permit ONLY.
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Q1

Contact Information

Name James J Conner

City Townsend

State MT

Email (optional) jcbowstring@hotmail.com

Q2

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired number of elk counted, and typically include a range around
that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this HD, should FWP
maintain the current form of objective (point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider alternative population
objective forms, like using the long-term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other approach to establish a
population objective?

Elk populations in this district should be allowed to increase. I own over 2500 acres in this district and have noticed less elk than years

past and would like to see more elk in the district.

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often variation
among surveys, would it be more appropriate to use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to determine
objective status for this HD or would you recommend some other approach?

I think individual surveys should be used to help trigger potential issues, while be used with 3-year average survey to help view overall 

data on elk populations.

Q4

The current population objective for HD 380 is 2,000 (range 1,700-2,300). Do you think the current population objective
level should be maintained, increased, or decreased? If increased or decreased, what should the new range be?

I believe the current population level should be increased to 3,000 to provide more hunter, viewing opportunities for the public.
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Q5

In HD 380, there are bull objectives of maintaining at least 15 bulls:100 cows or maintaining at least 10% antlered bulls of
the observed population during post-season aerial surveys. Additionally, there is a bull objective to maintain the minimum
average age of bulls harvested on the either-sex permit (380-20) between 5.5 and 6.5 years old. Should there be bull
objectives in this HD? If so, are the current bull objectives appropriate? If not, what should they be?

I would like to see a bull to cow ration of 25 to 30 bulls per 100 cows. 10% is low for a trophy district. 

The age group is adequate.

Q6

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to address
the distribution?

The distribution seems adequate to the best of my knowledge.

Q7

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include for this HD?

No current suggestions
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Q1

Contact Information

Name Gary Zipperian

City Clancy

State MT

Email (optional) gzipp@jeffbb.net

Q2

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired
number of elk counted, and typically include a range
around that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for
anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this
HD, should FWP maintain the current form of objective
(point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider
alternative population objective forms, like using the long-
term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other
approach to establish a population objective?

Respondent skipped this question

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using
annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often
variation among surveys, would it be more appropriate to
use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to
determine objective status for this HD or would you
recommend some other approach?

Respondent skipped this question
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Q4

The current population objective for HD 380 is 2,000
(range 1,700-2,300). Do you think the current population
objective level should be maintained, increased, or
decreased? If increased or decreased, what should the
new range be?

Respondent skipped this question

Q5

In HD 380, there are bull objectives of maintaining at least
15 bulls:100 cows or maintaining at least 10% antlered
bulls of the observed population during post-season aerial
surveys. Additionally, there is a bull objective to maintain
the minimum average age of bulls harvested on the either-
sex permit (380-20) between 5.5 and 6.5 years old. Should
there be bull objectives in this HD? If so, are the current
bull objectives appropriate? If not, what should they be?

Respondent skipped this question

Q6

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to address
the distribution?

The problem in 380 lies solely in distribution. Maybe 2,000 animals for the entire HD380 boundary works in the biology calculations of 

elk mgmt but does not have any value in what is actually happening on the ground. The areas of good available forage are over-used 
and the landowners who are unfortunate enough to be in those areas pay the price of over-grazing, cheat grass infestation, reduced 

pasture for livestock as well as fences constantly torn down. These problems were not existent prior to the current populations. The 
landowners bear the brunt of the expense while FWP continues to manage HD380 in almost the exact same manner it was managed in 

1985 when the program began. The only real adjustment was finally allowing for 3 weeks of cow harvest at the beginning of the season 
on private land in some areas. Those of us that allow alot of public hunting appreciate that but don't understand why in areas where 

hunting access is a problem, such as the west side, do you limit the opportunities for hunters to be successful. Cows should be legal 
all season in some portions of 380 where access is a known contributor to the distribution problem.

Q7

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include for this HD?

As I said above, stop limiting cow harvest in areas where access is a problem so that the landowners who do allow public to hunt can 
actually harvest enough animals to make a difference and push animals to public lands for other hunters. The first 3 weeks is a good 

start but if the weather is nice - not many animals are taken. This is the first time I have commented in a few years on anything 
hunting related as my experience in the past has been that FWP does not "sincerely" consider what the people on the ground 365 have

observed nor, at the end of the day, do they care.
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Q1

Contact Information

Name Duane Westerbuhr

City Helena

State Montana

Q2

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired
number of elk counted, and typically include a range
around that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for
anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this
HD, should FWP maintain the current form of objective
(point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider
alternative population objective forms, like using the long-
term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other
approach to establish a population objective?

Respondent skipped this question

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using
annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often
variation among surveys, would it be more appropriate to
use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to
determine objective status for this HD or would you
recommend some other approach?

Respondent skipped this question

Q4

The current population objective for HD 380 is 2,000
(range 1,700-2,300). Do you think the current population
objective level should be maintained, increased, or
decreased? If increased or decreased, what should the
new range be?

Respondent skipped this question
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Q5

In HD 380, there are bull objectives of maintaining at least 15 bulls:100 cows or maintaining at least 10% antlered bulls of
the observed population during post-season aerial surveys. Additionally, there is a bull objective to maintain the minimum
average age of bulls harvested on the either-sex permit (380-20) between 5.5 and 6.5 years old. Should there be bull
objectives in this HD? If so, are the current bull objectives appropriate? If not, what should they be?

Most bulls run in bachelor groups after the rut.  Predators will take the worn down bulls.

Q6

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to address
the distribution?

Elk distribution is supplementing the surrounding districts due to extreme pressure from all types of hunting.  Private land holdings are 
becoming less accessible.   Part of me says the either sex elk draw should go away.  Spike elk hunters are very efficient in filling 

there tags.

Q7

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include for this HD?

Only have cow permits for entire district.  The boundaries   are deceiving!
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Q1

Contact Information

Name Kevin Hansen

City Jefferson City

State MT

Email (optional) kvnhnsn@yahoo.com

Q2

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired number of elk counted, and typically include a range around
that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this HD, should FWP
maintain the current form of objective (point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider alternative population
objective forms, like using the long-term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other approach to establish a
population objective?

No long term averages.

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often variation
among surveys, would it be more appropriate to use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to determine
objective status for this HD or would you recommend some other approach?

Individual surveys.

Q4

The current population objective for HD 380 is 2,000 (range 1,700-2,300). Do you think the current population objective
level should be maintained, increased, or decreased? If increased or decreased, what should the new range be?

Increased
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Q5

In HD 380, there are bull objectives of maintaining at least 15 bulls:100 cows or maintaining at least 10% antlered bulls of
the observed population during post-season aerial surveys. Additionally, there is a bull objective to maintain the minimum
average age of bulls harvested on the either-sex permit (380-20) between 5.5 and 6.5 years old. Should there be bull
objectives in this HD? If so, are the current bull objectives appropriate? If not, what should they be?

Increase bull to cow ratio.  From what I have seen it was better 5-10 years ago.

Q6

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to address
the distribution?

Seems ok.

Q7

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include for this HD?

People wait years to draw this tag, and are faced with a mountain of competition from cow and spike hunters especially in archery 

season and early rifle.  Everybody wants a fun hunt where elk are actually rutting and they can see a mature bull so they all flock to 
380 thinking 350+ bulls are behind every tree.  They go out there and bugle their faces off cuz they don't care about the lucky guys 

that drew a bull tag.  Please disallow cow and spike hunting during the general season.  Have a special early and/or late season for 
that.
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Q1

Contact Information

Name Shane L Pegram

City Helena

State MT Montana

Email (optional) bowman2925@hotmail.com

Q2

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired number of elk counted, and typically include a range around
that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this HD, should FWP
maintain the current form of objective (point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider alternative population
objective forms, like using the long-term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other approach to establish a
population objective?

It appears that there hasn't been any huge fluctuations in the herd population, unless the missing data points were significantly higher 

than the other data points, so I don't think the long term average will be much different than the current objective.

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using
annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often
variation among surveys, would it be more appropriate to
use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to
determine objective status for this HD or would you
recommend some other approach?

Respondent skipped this question
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Q4

The current population objective for HD 380 is 2,000
(range 1,700-2,300). Do you think the current population
objective level should be maintained, increased, or
decreased? If increased or decreased, what should the
new range be?

Respondent skipped this question

Q5

In HD 380, there are bull objectives of maintaining at least 15 bulls:100 cows or maintaining at least 10% antlered bulls of
the observed population during post-season aerial surveys. Additionally, there is a bull objective to maintain the minimum
average age of bulls harvested on the either-sex permit (380-20) between 5.5 and 6.5 years old. Should there be bull
objectives in this HD? If so, are the current bull objectives appropriate? If not, what should they be?

This is a trophy HD, so of course there should be bull objectives.  15/100 is the minimum that I would expect.

Q6

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to address
the distribution?

We saw very few elk in the region last year where we typically hunt cows and spikes.  However, there was plenty of wolf sign.  
Objective - Kill more wolves.

Q7

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include
for this HD?

Respondent skipped this question
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Q1

Contact Information

Name Nick Stoker

City Victor

State Montana

Email (optional) elkslayer15@gmail.com

Q2

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired number of elk counted, and typically include a range around
that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this HD, should FWP
maintain the current form of objective (point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider alternative population
objective forms, like using the long-term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other approach to establish a
population objective?

Consider anything you want but more elk is better.

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often variation
among surveys, would it be more appropriate to use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to determine
objective status for this HD or would you recommend some other approach?

Use whatever tells how elk are doing after the season

Q4

The current population objective for HD 380 is 2,000 (range 1,700-2,300). Do you think the current population objective
level should be maintained, increased, or decreased? If increased or decreased, what should the new range be?

Increased to 2000-2500
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Q5

In HD 380, there are bull objectives of maintaining at least 15 bulls:100 cows or maintaining at least 10% antlered bulls of
the observed population during post-season aerial surveys. Additionally, there is a bull objective to maintain the minimum
average age of bulls harvested on the either-sex permit (380-20) between 5.5 and 6.5 years old. Should there be bull
objectives in this HD? If so, are the current bull objectives appropriate? If not, what should they be?

Make changes to the trophy draw system. Break this unit into archery only 10tags, 1/2rifle 10tags, 2/2rifle 5tags. No one wants to wait 

20years to get this tag. No one needs more than 14 days in a trophy unit to succeed. Do this same thing in every single trophy unit. 
Gives people who want to hunt less optimal times the ability to hunt trophy units every couple years. Can't express how much this 

would improve the trophy potential in both elk and deer. Don't care how you distribute the total draw tags but that would also make less 
hunting pressure because not every tag holders tags overlap. This would only improve hunter experience short and long term.

Q6

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this
HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to
address the distribution?

Respondent skipped this question

Q7

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include for this HD?

Make changes to the trophy draw system. Break this unit into archery only 10tags, 1/2rifle 10tags, 2/2rifle 5tags. No one wants to wait 
20years to get this tag. No one needs more than 14 days in a trophy unit to succeed. Do this same thing in every single trophy unit. 

Gives people who want to hunt less optimal times the ability to hunt trophy units every couple years. Can't express how much this 
would improve the trophy potential in both elk and deer. Don't care how you distribute the total draw tags but that would also make less 

hunting pressure because not every tag holders tags overlap. This would only improve hunter experience short and long term.
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Q1

Contact Information

Name Steven Stieler

City Townsend

State MT

Email (optional) smstieler@gmail.com

Q2

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired number of elk counted, and typically include a range around
that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this HD, should FWP
maintain the current form of objective (point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider alternative population
objective forms, like using the long-term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other approach to establish a
population objective?

I would like to see reduced populations of elk in this district. The elk are outcompeting our mule deer. Reduce all bulls and cows to 

help grow quality mule deer bucks.

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often variation
among surveys, would it be more appropriate to use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to determine
objective status for this HD or would you recommend some other approach?

I would like to see reduced populations of elk in this district. The elk are outcompeting our mule deer. Reduce all bulls and cows to 

help grow quality mule deer bucks.
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Q4

The current population objective for HD 380 is 2,000 (range 1,700-2,300). Do you think the current population objective
level should be maintained, increased, or decreased? If increased or decreased, what should the new range be?

I would like to see reduced populations of elk in this district. The elk are outcompeting our mule deer. Reduce all bulls and cows to 

help grow quality mule deer bucks.

Q5

In HD 380, there are bull objectives of maintaining at least 15 bulls:100 cows or maintaining at least 10% antlered bulls of
the observed population during post-season aerial surveys. Additionally, there is a bull objective to maintain the minimum
average age of bulls harvested on the either-sex permit (380-20) between 5.5 and 6.5 years old. Should there be bull
objectives in this HD? If so, are the current bull objectives appropriate? If not, what should they be?

I would like to see reduced populations of elk in this district. The elk are outcompeting our mule deer. Reduce all bulls and cows to 

help grow quality mule deer bucks.

Q6

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to address
the distribution?

I would like to see reduced populations of elk in this district. The elk are outcompeting our mule deer. Reduce all bulls and cows to 

help grow quality mule deer bucks.

Q7

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include for this HD?

I would like to see reduced populations of elk in this district. The elk are outcompeting our mule deer. Reduce all bulls and cows to 

help grow quality mule deer bucks.
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Q1

Contact Information

Name Adam Hunt

City Jefferson City

State Montana

Q2

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired
number of elk counted, and typically include a range
around that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for
anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this
HD, should FWP maintain the current form of objective
(point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider
alternative population objective forms, like using the long-
term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other
approach to establish a population objective?

Respondent skipped this question

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using
annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often
variation among surveys, would it be more appropriate to
use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to
determine objective status for this HD or would you
recommend some other approach?

Respondent skipped this question

Q4

The current population objective for HD 380 is 2,000
(range 1,700-2,300). Do you think the current population
objective level should be maintained, increased, or
decreased? If increased or decreased, what should the
new range be?

Respondent skipped this question
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Q5

In HD 380, there are bull objectives of maintaining at least
15 bulls:100 cows or maintaining at least 10% antlered
bulls of the observed population during post-season aerial
surveys. Additionally, there is a bull objective to maintain
the minimum average age of bulls harvested on the either-
sex permit (380-20) between 5.5 and 6.5 years old. Should
there be bull objectives in this HD? If so, are the current
bull objectives appropriate? If not, what should they be?

Respondent skipped this question

Q6

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this
HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to
address the distribution?

Respondent skipped this question

Q7

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include
for this HD?

Respondent skipped this question
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Q1

Contact Information

Name Larry E Johnson

City Bozeman

State MT

Email (optional) Lejohnso76@hotmail.com

Q2

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired number of elk counted, and typically include a range around
that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this HD, should FWP
maintain the current form of objective (point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider alternative population
objective forms, like using the long-term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other approach to establish a
population objective?

Point value with fixed range is fine for the overall objective. -10% to +20% sounds better from a sportsman’s perspective. I’m a 

landowner in the south end and will gladly tolerate as many elk as you send my way.

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often variation
among surveys, would it be more appropriate to use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to determine
objective status for this HD or would you recommend some other approach?

3-yr Averages are fine.

Q4

The current population objective for HD 380 is 2,000 (range 1,700-2,300). Do you think the current population objective
level should be maintained, increased, or decreased? If increased or decreased, what should the new range be?

Increased. 2500 base.
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Q5

In HD 380, there are bull objectives of maintaining at least 15 bulls:100 cows or maintaining at least 10% antlered bulls of
the observed population during post-season aerial surveys. Additionally, there is a bull objective to maintain the minimum
average age of bulls harvested on the either-sex permit (380-20) between 5.5 and 6.5 years old. Should there be bull
objectives in this HD? If so, are the current bull objectives appropriate? If not, what should they be?

Yes, there should be bull objectives in the HD. Since the 380-20 bull permit is one of the most sought after permits it should reflect in a

quality hunt for a mature bull. Most western states with an extremely hard to draw permit see B:C ratios in the +35:100 area. More 
mature bulls is the answer. Lots more. I would like to see that average age 7.5+. 8.5 would be even better.

Q6

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to address
the distribution?

The elk seem to be spread out well throughout the unit.

Q7

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include for this HD?

No general tags for spike bulls. It diminishes the experience for hunters who have the -20 tag. Let those bulls grow up.
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Q1

Contact Information

Name Jeff Chaffee

City Clancy

State MT

Email (optional) jtchaffee5@gmail.com

Q2

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired
number of elk counted, and typically include a range
around that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for
anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this
HD, should FWP maintain the current form of objective
(point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider
alternative population objective forms, like using the long-
term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other
approach to establish a population objective?

Respondent skipped this question

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using
annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often
variation among surveys, would it be more appropriate to
use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to
determine objective status for this HD or would you
recommend some other approach?

Respondent skipped this question
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Q4

The current population objective for HD 380 is 2,000
(range 1,700-2,300). Do you think the current population
objective level should be maintained, increased, or
decreased? If increased or decreased, what should the
new range be?

Respondent skipped this question

Q5

In HD 380, there are bull objectives of maintaining at least
15 bulls:100 cows or maintaining at least 10% antlered
bulls of the observed population during post-season aerial
surveys. Additionally, there is a bull objective to maintain
the minimum average age of bulls harvested on the either-
sex permit (380-20) between 5.5 and 6.5 years old. Should
there be bull objectives in this HD? If so, are the current
bull objectives appropriate? If not, what should they be?

Respondent skipped this question

Q6

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this
HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to
address the distribution?

Respondent skipped this question

Q7

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include
for this HD?

Respondent skipped this question
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Q1

Contact Information

Name Kenyon Young

City Las Vegas

State Nevada

Q2

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired
number of elk counted, and typically include a range
around that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for
anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this
HD, should FWP maintain the current form of objective
(point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider
alternative population objective forms, like using the long-
term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other
approach to establish a population objective?

Respondent skipped this question

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using
annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often
variation among surveys, would it be more appropriate to
use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to
determine objective status for this HD or would you
recommend some other approach?

Respondent skipped this question

Q4

The current population objective for HD 380 is 2,000
(range 1,700-2,300). Do you think the current population
objective level should be maintained, increased, or
decreased? If increased or decreased, what should the
new range be?

Respondent skipped this question
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Q5

In HD 380, there are bull objectives of maintaining at least
15 bulls:100 cows or maintaining at least 10% antlered
bulls of the observed population during post-season aerial
surveys. Additionally, there is a bull objective to maintain
the minimum average age of bulls harvested on the either-
sex permit (380-20) between 5.5 and 6.5 years old. Should
there be bull objectives in this HD? If so, are the current
bull objectives appropriate? If not, what should they be?

Respondent skipped this question

Q6

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this
HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to
address the distribution?

Respondent skipped this question

Q7

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include
for this HD?

Respondent skipped this question
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Q1

Contact Information

Name Larry Johnson

City Jamestown

State ND

Email (optional) lj3143coroner@netscape.net

Q2

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired number of elk counted, and typically include a range around
that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this HD, should FWP
maintain the current form of objective (point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider alternative population
objective forms, like using the long-term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other approach to establish a
population objective?

No less than 5yr average.

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often variation
among surveys, would it be more appropriate to use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to determine
objective status for this HD or would you recommend some other approach?

2-3yr average

Q4

The current population objective for HD 380 is 2,000 (range 1,700-2,300). Do you think the current population objective
level should be maintained, increased, or decreased? If increased or decreased, what should the new range be?

Current number is too low. 2500+
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Q5

In HD 380, there are bull objectives of maintaining at least 15 bulls:100 cows or maintaining at least 10% antlered bulls of
the observed population during post-season aerial surveys. Additionally, there is a bull objective to maintain the minimum
average age of bulls harvested on the either-sex permit (380-20) between 5.5 and 6.5 years old. Should there be bull
objectives in this HD? If so, are the current bull objectives appropriate? If not, what should they be?

Bull to cow 40:100

8.5+ for target age

Q6

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to address
the distribution?

Less unit wide B tags, North or South only.

Q7

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include for this HD?

Archery only permits like other units in the state, less rifle bull tags until numbers bounce back.
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Q1

Contact Information

Name Chris Gittings

City Helena

State MT

Email (optional) chrisg@onewestsports.com

Q2

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired
number of elk counted, and typically include a range
around that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for
anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this
HD, should FWP maintain the current form of objective
(point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider
alternative population objective forms, like using the long-
term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other
approach to establish a population objective?

Respondent skipped this question

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using
annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often
variation among surveys, would it be more appropriate to
use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to
determine objective status for this HD or would you
recommend some other approach?

Respondent skipped this question
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Q4

The current population objective for HD 380 is 2,000 (range 1,700-2,300). Do you think the current population objective
level should be maintained, increased, or decreased? If increased or decreased, what should the new range be?

Same

Q5

In HD 380, there are bull objectives of maintaining at least 15 bulls:100 cows or maintaining at least 10% antlered bulls of
the observed population during post-season aerial surveys. Additionally, there is a bull objective to maintain the minimum
average age of bulls harvested on the either-sex permit (380-20) between 5.5 and 6.5 years old. Should there be bull
objectives in this HD? If so, are the current bull objectives appropriate? If not, what should they be?

There should be bull objectives, but there seems to be too many bulls in the herds I see.

Q6

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this
HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to
address the distribution?

Respondent skipped this question

Q7

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include for this HD?

Need to address the spike rules.  In this district, (due to  the antler genetics of 380 bulls) it's common to see a 1.5 year old bull with 

branches forming that are right at 4", or even longer.  The way the current rule is written it causes a "trap" situation for hunters in this 
district.  I would recommend changing the regulations for 380 to allow a general A tag to harvest "any bull that has two points or less 

(on each antler), including the main beam antler"
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Q1

Contact Information

Name Carolyn Chaffee

City Bozeman

State MT

Email (optional) carolynrc@gmail.com

Q2

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired number of elk counted, and typically include a range around
that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this HD, should FWP
maintain the current form of objective (point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider alternative population
objective forms, like using the long-term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other approach to establish a
population objective?

3 yr avg or whatever the biologist recommends.

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often variation
among surveys, would it be more appropriate to use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to determine
objective status for this HD or would you recommend some other approach?

2-3yr

Q4

The current population objective for HD 380 is 2,000 (range 1,700-2,300). Do you think the current population objective
level should be maintained, increased, or decreased? If increased or decreased, what should the new range be?

Increased. 3,000
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Q5

In HD 380, there are bull objectives of maintaining at least 15 bulls:100 cows or maintaining at least 10% antlered bulls of
the observed population during post-season aerial surveys. Additionally, there is a bull objective to maintain the minimum
average age of bulls harvested on the either-sex permit (380-20) between 5.5 and 6.5 years old. Should there be bull
objectives in this HD? If so, are the current bull objectives appropriate? If not, what should they be?

40:100

8-10yrs old for bull objective

Q6

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to address
the distribution?

Took a walk the other day around Casey Meadows and then another 1 mile North and East of Burnt Mountain. Was shocked at the 

lack of elk sign. When compared to McCarty Cr by Boulder there was no comparison.

Q7

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include for this HD?

Nothing that hasn’t been mentioned. Thanks for the opportunity to provide input.
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Q1

Contact Information

Name Dennis Williams

City Toston

State MT

Email (optional) lazy3@ixi.net

Q2

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired
number of elk counted, and typically include a range
around that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for
anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this
HD, should FWP maintain the current form of objective
(point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider
alternative population objective forms, like using the long-
term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other
approach to establish a population objective?

Respondent skipped this question

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using
annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often
variation among surveys, would it be more appropriate to
use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to
determine objective status for this HD or would you
recommend some other approach?

Respondent skipped this question
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Q4

The current population objective for HD 380 is 2,000
(range 1,700-2,300). Do you think the current population
objective level should be maintained, increased, or
decreased? If increased or decreased, what should the
new range be?

Respondent skipped this question

Q5

In HD 380, there are bull objectives of maintaining at least
15 bulls:100 cows or maintaining at least 10% antlered
bulls of the observed population during post-season aerial
surveys. Additionally, there is a bull objective to maintain
the minimum average age of bulls harvested on the either-
sex permit (380-20) between 5.5 and 6.5 years old. Should
there be bull objectives in this HD? If so, are the current
bull objectives appropriate? If not, what should they be?

Respondent skipped this question

Q6

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to address
the distribution?

We own property in 380, all in Block Management. 

I have not heard of many problems with the elk distribution, or depredation on private lands in winter.  This tells me that the current 
management is ok.

Q7

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include for this HD?

Wolves! What happens when they run out of elk and start on cattle?
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Q1

Contact Information

Name Joe Molenda

City East Helena

State MT

Email (optional) fyshstix@yahoo.com

Q2

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired number of elk counted, and typically include a range around
that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this HD, should FWP
maintain the current form of objective (point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider alternative population
objective forms, like using the long-term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other approach to establish a
population objective?

Maintained

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often variation
among surveys, would it be more appropriate to use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to determine
objective status for this HD or would you recommend some other approach?

3 year average

Q4

The current population objective for HD 380 is 2,000 (range 1,700-2,300). Do you think the current population objective
level should be maintained, increased, or decreased? If increased or decreased, what should the new range be?

Maintained
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Q5

In HD 380, there are bull objectives of maintaining at least 15 bulls:100 cows or maintaining at least 10% antlered bulls of
the observed population during post-season aerial surveys. Additionally, there is a bull objective to maintain the minimum
average age of bulls harvested on the either-sex permit (380-20) between 5.5 and 6.5 years old. Should there be bull
objectives in this HD? If so, are the current bull objectives appropriate? If not, what should they be?

I've been trying for a permit for about 15 years, it's about time I got one!

Q6

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to address
the distribution?

Open more ranches to block management.

Q7

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include for this HD?

Get rid of the north and south portion of hd380. Make it just hd 380 with no divisions. It's too complicated for the average hunter.
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Q1

Contact Information

Name Tyson O'Connell

City Townsend

State MT

Email (optional) toconn87@yahoo.com

Q2

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired
number of elk counted, and typically include a range
around that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for
anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this
HD, should FWP maintain the current form of objective
(point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider
alternative population objective forms, like using the long-
term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other
approach to establish a population objective?

Respondent skipped this question

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using
annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often
variation among surveys, would it be more appropriate to
use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to
determine objective status for this HD or would you
recommend some other approach?

Respondent skipped this question
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Q4

The current population objective for HD 380 is 2,000
(range 1,700-2,300). Do you think the current population
objective level should be maintained, increased, or
decreased? If increased or decreased, what should the
new range be?

Respondent skipped this question

Q5

In HD 380, there are bull objectives of maintaining at least
15 bulls:100 cows or maintaining at least 10% antlered
bulls of the observed population during post-season aerial
surveys. Additionally, there is a bull objective to maintain
the minimum average age of bulls harvested on the either-
sex permit (380-20) between 5.5 and 6.5 years old. Should
there be bull objectives in this HD? If so, are the current
bull objectives appropriate? If not, what should they be?

Respondent skipped this question

Q6

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this
HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to
address the distribution?

Respondent skipped this question

Q7

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include
for this HD?

Respondent skipped this question
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Q1

Contact Information

Name Edward McCauley

City Boulder

State MT

Email (optional) mccauleyranches@outlook.com

Q2

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired number of elk counted, and typically include a range around
that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this HD, should FWP
maintain the current form of objective (point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider alternative population
objective forms, like using the long-term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other approach to establish a
population objective?

It should be long term ave no less than 5yrs. also the herd unit #'s should be looked at. Original data #'s from DeSimone for each herd 

unit should be considered. Some of his Herd District boundaries need to be djusted particularly in the Southern portion - Prickley Pear, 
Elkhorn and Devils Fence.

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often variation
among surveys, would it be more appropriate to use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to determine
objective status for this HD or would you recommend some other approach?

Since counts vary because of timing and weather it should be 3 yr ave. and that may not give a good "feel" of the actual population 
given the elk moving out of the public lands they were supposed to be encouraged too. Counts when in the southern Herd Units seem 

to be off more when those elk are out of the intended winter range onto private lands.
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Q4

The current population objective for HD 380 is 2,000 (range 1,700-2,300). Do you think the current population objective
level should be maintained, increased, or decreased? If increased or decreased, what should the new range be?

No increase. I believe at the last planning stage it went from the 2000 to the 20% +/- allowing for another 300 to accommodate the high

numbers, particularly the recount in 1995-1996 of 3500 when the private sector did a count and FWP panicked and recounted. After 
that FWP decided to add a loophole for extra elk. When FWP- Forest Service-BLM did there memorandum to increase this herd from 

the original population from 600 to the 2000, they were going to decrease the elk wintering off of public lands from 30% to !0% but 
exactly the opposite has occurred. I don't know how an increase can be justified given 30 years of burdening the private ranches with 

less feed for their businesses and the destruction of their fences and fields. I think 10% +/- is more appropriate given the 30 years of 
data.

Q5

In HD 380, there are bull objectives of maintaining at least 15 bulls:100 cows or maintaining at least 10% antlered bulls of
the observed population during post-season aerial surveys. Additionally, there is a bull objective to maintain the minimum
average age of bulls harvested on the either-sex permit (380-20) between 5.5 and 6.5 years old. Should there be bull
objectives in this HD? If so, are the current bull objectives appropriate? If not, what should they be?

Throwing out the counts in March when the public hunting sheds have pushed that age group out of sight of the count consistently 
shows a population of over 20%, that's 1 bull for every 5 cows. If we ran our ranch like that, we'd be out of business from high dollar 

breeding and bulls fighting rather than breeding. Sometimes less is more. I don't think cutting the either sex tags this year was 
appropriate given bull objectives being met over the past years and was more about whining from those hunters wanting and/or not 

seeing the really old bulls with good antler growth which could be the effect of too many bulls and lack of genetic diversity as the herd 
isn't as "fresh" as it was when initiated. It would appear that 15% is more than adequate.

Q6

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to address
the distribution?

I think that the last 30years has demonstrated that the initial idea has went South rather than North in the Prickley Pear- Elkhorn- 
Devils Fence herd units. This isn't what was intended at the outset and new herd units have been added as a result. The government 

agencies involved have managed to distribute them "everywhere" and now they are into the river bottoms year around rather than out 
on those agencies areas which are increasingly being used by the public with ever increasing limited quiet areas for those elk which 

are seeking refuge from those pressures onto the solitude of private ranches and their amenities. I think the HU lines,which were pretty 
definitive on public lands but not really defined well on private lands as their weren't many elk on those private lands in 1988, should be 

adjusted. There is a significant amount of development in some of these units from 30 years ago and those lines need to be shifted 
given what has transpired.  I think that it is time to consider putting all that area south of the township 5N line into HD 370 as it is 

mostly private and would fit possibly better. that particular sector has been managed separately for over 25 years anyway and those 
elk and the ranches they inhabit should be given an opportunity to see if it has merit through this EMP update. It wouldn't include 

USFS lands, which were the focus of this HD in the first place, may contribute to a better diversity of bulls, give incentive to those 
ranches affected to redistribute elk back to the North, remove the annual depredation hunt with the HD 370 season long general tag 

cow hunt being extended to this new portion.  The pros and cons should be considered by the public.
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Q7

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include for this HD?

I think the largest impact to the elk in this district is the increased use by the general public. How are the agencies going to 

accommodate this use which is having an effect on the elk staying on public land. It will only increase exponentially with each year 
and push them to the solitude areas within the district. The agencies need to address this issue in this plan somehow now. It should 

include a quicker timeline for adjustment to the targets to get ahead of the curve if possible. The dream of this herd to increase from 
600 to 2400 and stay on public land and actually leave private lands is over. Without a change or limited use by the public on the 

public lands, this herd will be largely privatized as it will be the only way the private lands people will be able to stay in business to 
recuperate their losses.
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Q1

Contact Information

Name Taylor Caekaert

City Missoula

State Montana

Email (optional) tcaekaert@gmail.com

Q2

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired
number of elk counted, and typically include a range
around that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for
anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this
HD, should FWP maintain the current form of objective
(point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider
alternative population objective forms, like using the long-
term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other
approach to establish a population objective?

Respondent skipped this question

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using
annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often
variation among surveys, would it be more appropriate to
use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to
determine objective status for this HD or would you
recommend some other approach?

Respondent skipped this question
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Q4

The current population objective for HD 380 is 2,000
(range 1,700-2,300). Do you think the current population
objective level should be maintained, increased, or
decreased? If increased or decreased, what should the
new range be?

Respondent skipped this question

Q5

In HD 380, there are bull objectives of maintaining at least
15 bulls:100 cows or maintaining at least 10% antlered
bulls of the observed population during post-season aerial
surveys. Additionally, there is a bull objective to maintain
the minimum average age of bulls harvested on the either-
sex permit (380-20) between 5.5 and 6.5 years old. Should
there be bull objectives in this HD? If so, are the current
bull objectives appropriate? If not, what should they be?

Respondent skipped this question

Q6

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this
HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to
address the distribution?

Respondent skipped this question

Q7

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include for this HD?

Stop shooting spikes in this Trophy district during rifle season.  This detracts from the quality hunting experience that the either-sex 

tag holder has.
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Q1

Contact Information

Name Randy Newberg

City Bozeman

State MT

Email (optional) randy@onyourownadventures.com

Q2

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired
number of elk counted, and typically include a range
around that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for
anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this
HD, should FWP maintain the current form of objective
(point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider
alternative population objective forms, like using the long-
term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other
approach to establish a population objective?

Respondent skipped this question

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using
annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often
variation among surveys, would it be more appropriate to
use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to
determine objective status for this HD or would you
recommend some other approach?

Respondent skipped this question
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Q4

The current population objective for HD 380 is 2,000
(range 1,700-2,300). Do you think the current population
objective level should be maintained, increased, or
decreased? If increased or decreased, what should the
new range be?

Respondent skipped this question

Q5

In HD 380, there are bull objectives of maintaining at least
15 bulls:100 cows or maintaining at least 10% antlered
bulls of the observed population during post-season aerial
surveys. Additionally, there is a bull objective to maintain
the minimum average age of bulls harvested on the either-
sex permit (380-20) between 5.5 and 6.5 years old. Should
there be bull objectives in this HD? If so, are the current
bull objectives appropriate? If not, what should they be?

Respondent skipped this question

Q6

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this
HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to
address the distribution?

Respondent skipped this question

Q7

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include
for this HD?

Respondent skipped this question
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Q1

Contact Information

Name Steve Stieler

City Townsend

State Montana

Email (optional) smstieler@gmail.com

Q2

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired number of elk counted, and typically include a range around
that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this HD, should FWP
maintain the current form of objective (point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider alternative population
objective forms, like using the long-term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other approach to establish a
population objective?

I would like to keep the current population objective intervals at yearly.we are running out of habitat with all the people building homes 

in the winter range. We will run out of habitat in 10 years and we need to monitor our herds closely every year or short term durations.

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often variation
among surveys, would it be more appropriate to use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to determine
objective status for this HD or would you recommend some other approach?

Annual surveys need to be retained or implemented because we are running out of habitat with all the people building homes in the 

winter range. We will run out of habitat in 10 years and we need to monitor our herds closely every year or short term durations.
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Q4

The current population objective for HD 390 is 900 (range 720-1,080). Do you think the current population objective level
should be maintained, increased, or decreased? If increased or decreased, what should the new range be?

This is a hard question for resident hunters. If all the elk are on private land then we don't want anymore elk we can not hunt. Our mule 

deer are being outcompeted by elk so I would like to see a decrease in elk population in most of the state.

Q5

Currently there are sub-objectives for the Toston Herd segment (400 elk); Middle Fork Sixteenmile Herd segment (250
elk); Ryegrass Herd segment (250 elk). Should subunit objectives be retained? If so, should they be maintained at
current level, increased, or decreased? If increased or decreased, what should the new ranges be?

If that is the best biological practice needed to establish the best survey results then it can remain the same. I would like to know the 

numbers of elk occupying Private vs Public Land.

Q6

In HD 390, there is a bull objective to maintain a minimum of 65 bulls counted during post-season surveys, or at least
7% of total elk counted are bulls. Should there be a bull objective in this HD? If so, is the current bull objective
appropriate? If not, what should it be?

I think the current form of bull ratios is fine. Whatever it takes to keep the herd at a carrying capacity for the habitat used. I would like 

to know how many bulls occupy Private vs Public Land.

Q7

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to address
the distribution?

NO. The elk distribution is horrible with the majority of elk on private land only accessible and huntable by private hunters. This is the 

number one problem in this state. I think 68% of the state is private land. Elk need to be re-distributed onto PUBLIC LAND.

Q8

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include for this HD?

The plan needs to be re-evaluated every 5 years. At the rate of people moving into the state, we will run out of habitat in 10 years or 

sooner. The plan needs to move elk off private land and onto public land however it takes.
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Q1

Contact Information

Name Jared Weaver

City East Helena

State MT

Email (optional) jaredweaver15@gmail.com

Q2

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired number of elk counted, and typically include a range around
that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this HD, should FWP
maintain the current form of objective (point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider alternative population
objective forms, like using the long-term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other approach to establish a
population objective?

I think long term averages are best suited for this. Flight times of year, changing weather patterns and changing crops can drastically 

change counts from year to year in this HD. I also feel that a 15 year management plan is far too long. Five years should be the 
absolute max for determining plans and objectives. Things like habitat, human population, development, climate etc. change far too 

quickly and the need to respond accordingly with objectives that correspond point to developing management plans more frequently.

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often variation
among surveys, would it be more appropriate to use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to determine
objective status for this HD or would you recommend some other approach?

For the reasons noted above, a 3 year average would be best.
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Q4

The current population objective for HD 390 is 900 (range 720-1,080). Do you think the current population objective level
should be maintained, increased, or decreased? If increased or decreased, what should the new range be?

This level could be increased. I believe landowners are much more tolerant of elk than they were previously. The numbers have been 

drastically reduced in the past 5 years and I firmly believe the need to eliminate the shoulder seasons is here. It is ridiculous to 
pressure elk for 6 months of the year. The habitat that I see in the unit shows it could support many more elk. My feeling is that the 

objective should be in the 1800-2000 range.

Q5

Currently there are sub-objectives for the Toston Herd segment (400 elk); Middle Fork Sixteenmile Herd segment (250
elk); Ryegrass Herd segment (250 elk). Should subunit objectives be retained? If so, should they be maintained at
current level, increased, or decreased? If increased or decreased, what should the new ranges be?

I like the segmented objectives as each herd is different and should be managed accordingly. To that extent, I believe each sub group 

should be increased at the same percentage that the overall HD is increased.

Q6

In HD 390, there is a bull objective to maintain a minimum of 65 bulls counted during post-season surveys, or at least
7% of total elk counted are bulls. Should there be a bull objective in this HD? If so, is the current bull objective
appropriate? If not, what should it be?

I know this unit is way over current objective here and has been for years. I have noticed since shoulder seasons have taken a large 

number of cows that the bull to cow ratio has greatly improved and the rutting activity is much more substantial. As an archery hunter, 
I would like to see a higher objective for this unit. I think it should also be counted as a bull to cow ratio that is around 30:100 as an 

absolute minimum which is just below the historical average. 40:100 would be even better.

Q7

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to address
the distribution?

Distribution seems fine in this HD.

Q8

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include for this HD?

As noted above, a much shorter time frame on elk management plans. Take into consideration landowner tolerance and the available 
habitat. Possible consideration of bull restrictions to help age class, 6 point or better for all but youth hunters.
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Q1

Contact Information

Name Barry McDonald

City Townsend

State Montana

Email (optional) huntdryhollow@gmail.com

Q2

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired
number of elk counted, and typically include a range
around that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for
anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this
HD, should FWP maintain the current form of objective
(point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider
alternative population objective forms, like using the long-
term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other
approach to establish a population objective?

Respondent skipped this question

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using
annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often
variation among surveys, would it be more appropriate to
use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to
determine objective status for this HD or would you
recommend some other approach?

Respondent skipped this question
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Q4

The current population objective for HD 390 is 900 (range 720-1,080). Do you think the current population objective level
should be maintained, increased, or decreased? If increased or decreased, what should the new range be?

I think it should be in the 1200 range 390 is not a small area between winter and drought it will take a toll on them.But if you make the 

hunters choose weapon, your objectives are going to sky rocket. Leave it the the way it is, you will have a better chance of 
maintaining your objectives.

Q5

Currently there are sub-objectives for the Toston Herd
segment (400 elk); Middle Fork Sixteenmile Herd segment
(250 elk); Ryegrass Herd segment (250 elk). Should
subunit objectives be retained? If so, should they be
maintained at current level, increased, or decreased? If
increased or decreased, what should the new ranges be?

Respondent skipped this question

Q6

In HD 390, there is a bull objective to maintain a minimum
of 65 bulls counted during post-season surveys, or at least
7% of total elk counted are bulls. Should there be a bull
objective in this HD? If so, is the current bull objective
appropriate? If not, what should it be?

Respondent skipped this question

Q7

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this
HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to
address the distribution?

Respondent skipped this question

Q8

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include
for this HD?

Respondent skipped this question
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Q1

Contact Information

Name Jeff Schritz

City Townsend

State Montana

Email (optional) 336in07@gmail.com

Q2

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired
number of elk counted, and typically include a range
around that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for
anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this
HD, should FWP maintain the current form of objective
(point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider
alternative population objective forms, like using the long-
term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other
approach to establish a population objective?

Respondent skipped this question

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using
annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often
variation among surveys, would it be more appropriate to
use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to
determine objective status for this HD or would you
recommend some other approach?

Respondent skipped this question

Q4

The current population objective for HD 390 is 900 (range
720-1,080). Do you think the current population objective
level should be maintained, increased, or decreased? If
increased or decreased, what should the new range be?

Respondent skipped this question
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Q5

Currently there are sub-objectives for the Toston Herd
segment (400 elk); Middle Fork Sixteenmile Herd segment
(250 elk); Ryegrass Herd segment (250 elk). Should
subunit objectives be retained? If so, should they be
maintained at current level, increased, or decreased? If
increased or decreased, what should the new ranges be?

Respondent skipped this question

Q6

In HD 390, there is a bull objective to maintain a minimum
of 65 bulls counted during post-season surveys, or at least
7% of total elk counted are bulls. Should there be a bull
objective in this HD? If so, is the current bull objective
appropriate? If not, what should it be?

Respondent skipped this question

Q7

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this
HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to
address the distribution?

Respondent skipped this question

Q8

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include
for this HD?

Respondent skipped this question
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Q1

Contact Information

Name Eric Christophersen

City Bozeman

State MT

Email (optional) huntandfishguide@gmail.com

Q2

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired number of elk counted, and typically include a range around
that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this HD, should FWP
maintain the current form of objective (point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider alternative population
objective forms, like using the long-term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other approach to establish a
population objective?

Current form seems to be sufficient by getting counts at least once a year.  This area can change drastically in numbers from year to 

year in my opinion and I've been in this unit for 17 years now.

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often variation
among surveys, would it be more appropriate to use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to determine
objective status for this HD or would you recommend some other approach?

I like individual surveys, but FWP needs to adjust with those numbers.  A 3 year average would lead to poor management in my 

opinion.
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Q4

The current population objective for HD 390 is 900 (range 720-1,080). Do you think the current population objective level
should be maintained, increased, or decreased? If increased or decreased, what should the new range be?

It is my opinion that the current numbers are as low as they should go.  In 17 years, I've seen all the peaks and valleys in this chart.  

In my opinion right now, the numbers are too low or the lowest that I feel I have seen.  I would like to see the objective increase a bit.  
Why not be proud of having a strong, healthy herd in 390 that stands out as successfully managed?

Q5

Currently there are sub-objectives for the Toston Herd segment (400 elk); Middle Fork Sixteenmile Herd segment (250
elk); Ryegrass Herd segment (250 elk). Should subunit objectives be retained? If so, should they be maintained at
current level, increased, or decreased? If increased or decreased, what should the new ranges be?

The way these elk move around, I do not believe there should be sub-objectives.  The area is not large enough in my opinion to have 
micro herds.  I watch these elk travel through huge portions of this unit in a day.  I don't see how it can be broke down in to sub 

objective herds.

Q6

In HD 390, there is a bull objective to maintain a minimum of 65 bulls counted during post-season surveys, or at least
7% of total elk counted are bulls. Should there be a bull objective in this HD? If so, is the current bull objective
appropriate? If not, what should it be?

The bulls in this unit take a pounding.  I watch the larger herds with 2.5 to 4.5 year old bulls in them, from start of season to finish of 

season.  As the season goes on, you can see the bull numbers really take a beating.  Some herds only have spikes remaining at the 
end of the season.  I would like to see the minimum bull numbers increased to 100 or 125.  But with a long archery and general 

season, I don't know how you accomplish that.

Q7

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to address
the distribution?

Distribution seems good.  The elk move around a lot, so gone one day and back the next.  I do believe the long shoulder season is 

causing the restlessness and unsettling of the herd.  They get beat up from the start of Archery to the middle of February.  That is a 
long time for these animals to get pressured from every direction.  Especially in the cold months when they need to conserve energy 

for the long run.

Q8

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include for this HD?

I would like to see a shorter shoulder season, if it's necessary to have one.  Most hunters have at least a 5 week general season to 

get out and pursuit elk, longer if they are archery hunters.  To then add on another 2 and a half months to harvest a cow, seems 
excessive to me.  I think this would be addressed if the objective numbers were redrawn to meet a higher objective.
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Q1

Contact Information

Name Steven Stieler

City Townsend

State MT

Email (optional) smstieler@gmail.com

Q2

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired number of elk counted, and typically include a range around
that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this HD, should FWP
maintain the current form of objective (point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider alternative population
objective forms, like using the long-term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other approach to establish a
population objective?

I would like to see reduced populations of elk in this district. The elk are outcompeting our mule deer. Reduce all bulls and cows to 

help grow quality mule deer bucks.

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often variation
among surveys, would it be more appropriate to use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to determine
objective status for this HD or would you recommend some other approach?

I would like to see reduced populations of elk in this district. The elk are outcompeting our mule deer. Reduce all bulls and cows to 

help grow quality mule deer bucks.
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Q4

The current population objective for HD 390 is 900 (range 720-1,080). Do you think the current population objective level
should be maintained, increased, or decreased? If increased or decreased, what should the new range be?

I would like to see reduced populations of elk in this district. The elk are outcompeting our mule deer. Reduce all bulls and cows to 

help grow quality mule deer bucks.

Q5

Currently there are sub-objectives for the Toston Herd segment (400 elk); Middle Fork Sixteenmile Herd segment (250
elk); Ryegrass Herd segment (250 elk). Should subunit objectives be retained? If so, should they be maintained at
current level, increased, or decreased? If increased or decreased, what should the new ranges be?

I would like to see reduced populations of elk in this district. The elk are outcompeting our mule deer. Reduce all bulls and cows to 

help grow quality mule deer bucks.

Q6

In HD 390, there is a bull objective to maintain a minimum of 65 bulls counted during post-season surveys, or at least
7% of total elk counted are bulls. Should there be a bull objective in this HD? If so, is the current bull objective
appropriate? If not, what should it be?

I would like to see reduced populations of elk in this district. The elk are outcompeting our mule deer. Reduce all bulls and cows to 

help grow quality mule deer bucks.

Q7

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to address
the distribution?

I would like to see reduced populations of elk in this district. The elk are outcompeting our mule deer. Reduce all bulls and cows to 

help grow quality mule deer bucks.

Q8

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include for this HD?

I would like to see reduced populations of elk in this district. The elk are outcompeting our mule deer. Reduce all bulls and cows to 

help grow quality mule deer bucks.
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Q1

Contact Information

Name Dennis Williams

City Toston

State MT

Email (optional) lazy3@ixi.net

Q2

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired number of elk counted, and typically include a range around
that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this HD, should FWP
maintain the current form of objective (point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider alternative population
objective forms, like using the long-term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other approach to establish a
population objective?

in the new south area, west of the river and east of the highway, a count of the calves will give a better estimate of future herd size. 

Then you can make adjustments in a timely manner.

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often variation
among surveys, would it be more appropriate to use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to determine
objective status for this HD or would you recommend some other approach?

Time the survey with local farmer's input, they are feeding the elk and know when they are around.  A better count will result.

Q4

The current population objective for HD 390 is 900 (range 720-1,080). Do you think the current population objective level
should be maintained, increased, or decreased? If increased or decreased, what should the new range be?

the newly added south area needs herd reduction, but landowner patterns will prevent that.
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Q5

Currently there are sub-objectives for the Toston Herd segment (400 elk); Middle Fork Sixteenmile Herd segment (250
elk); Ryegrass Herd segment (250 elk). Should subunit objectives be retained? If so, should they be maintained at
current level, increased, or decreased? If increased or decreased, what should the new ranges be?

The southern herd (I don't see where the areas are shown) needs reduction. There is a lot of country for winter feed but the elk 

concentrate on the cultivated areas.

Q6

In HD 390, there is a bull objective to maintain a minimum
of 65 bulls counted during post-season surveys, or at least
7% of total elk counted are bulls. Should there be a bull
objective in this HD? If so, is the current bull objective
appropriate? If not, what should it be?

Respondent skipped this question

Q7

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to address
the distribution?

Concentration on cultivated lands needs to be addressed, but I don't have any good suggestions. Late in the winter, this herd will 

migrate into 380 in south Broadwater county. opening up for more hunting in this end would benefit everyone.

Q8

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include for this HD?

Accommodations for hazing or damage hunts when elk are in the alfalfa. 

figure out how to manage the landowners and 90% of the problems go away. 
If only.....
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Q1

Contact Information

Name David Kembel

City Bozeman

State MT

Email (optional) kembledus@yahoo.com

Q2

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired
number of elk counted, and typically include a range
around that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for
anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this
HD, should FWP maintain the current form of objective
(point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider
alternative population objective forms, like using the long-
term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other
approach to establish a population objective?

Respondent skipped this question

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using
annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often
variation among surveys, would it be more appropriate to
use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to
determine objective status for this HD or would you
recommend some other approach?

Respondent skipped this question

Q4

The current population objective for HD 390 is 900 (range
720-1,080). Do you think the current population objective
level should be maintained, increased, or decreased? If
increased or decreased, what should the new range be?

Respondent skipped this question
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Q5

Currently there are sub-objectives for the Toston Herd
segment (400 elk); Middle Fork Sixteenmile Herd segment
(250 elk); Ryegrass Herd segment (250 elk). Should
subunit objectives be retained? If so, should they be
maintained at current level, increased, or decreased? If
increased or decreased, what should the new ranges be?

Respondent skipped this question

Q6

In HD 390, there is a bull objective to maintain a minimum
of 65 bulls counted during post-season surveys, or at least
7% of total elk counted are bulls. Should there be a bull
objective in this HD? If so, is the current bull objective
appropriate? If not, what should it be?

Respondent skipped this question

Q7

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this
HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to
address the distribution?

Respondent skipped this question
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Q8

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include for this HD?

• I hunt in this unit and believe the elk habitat would support a higher elk population.  I believe the current state objectives are not 

consistent with the state’s fiduciary duty with respect to elk.  The FWP fiduciary duty is toward elk – not ranchers or hunters.  I believe 
the current management philosophy results in the elk not being managed in the best interest of long-term elk stability, and instead are 

artificially low in the best interest of ranchers.  Elk should not be managed for hunters, or ranchers - but for elk. 
• Artificially low objectives like the present objectives create high risk of a significant die-off crippling the herd. A few harsh 

winters, or the spread of cwd, could be devastating to an artificially low herd population. 
• Rather, I believe the elk objective for a given unit should be the carrying capacity of the habitat.  That would raise the objective in 

nearly all units and moot the current lawsuit. 
• Clearly, this will not make ranchers happy. However, ranchers are not the focus of elk management - elk are. 

• Three points regarding ranchers. 1.  Cattlemen had the political power to make fencing out cattle the responsibility of the 
landowner, not the cattleman. This shifts the cost of fencing on the landowner rather than on the cattleman. To be consistent, the 

same rule should apply to the public resource of game animals - a rancher or farmer who wants to keep game out should bear the 
responsibility of fencing out the elk. 2. Ranchers can’t simultaneously preclude hunting and then complain about crop or range 

damage.  3.  Additional programs can be developed to get landowners to open their land to some form of hunting. 
• While the objective should be carrying capacity, local game wardens can adjust license numbers in a given unit to respond to 

unusual crop or rangeland damage.
• I have heard some say that 6 weeks for general season is too long.  I disagree.  I hunt from Sept. until the end of shoulder 

season and don’t want any reduction – unless the elk population in a unit is declining 
• I have heard some say FWP should move to ”Pick your weapon/pick your season” to limit hunting opportunities.  I disagree – 

hunting opportunities should be expanded not reduced.
•  I have heard some say FWP should have Shorter seasons.  I disagree

•  I have heard some say FWP should have Fewer tags to reduce the number of hunters in the field.  I disagree.  I have hunted in 
a number of other states – on public land – and Montana is the least crowded hunting in the country.  We have several limited tag units 

for those who want fewer hunters
•  I have heard some say FWP should Select a specific hunt zone, and a particular week, and be limited to hunt in that area during 

that week.  I strongly disagree.  First, we should have more hunting opportunities, not fewer.  Second, if the hunter becomes ill that 
week, or the weather turns south, the hunter’s whole season is ruined. 

• I have heard some say FWP should Eliminate the combination license – apparently critical of someone who goes into the field to 
hunt, focuses on elk for a few days, doesn’t find an elk, and then shoots a buck deer to bring something home.   This makes no sense 

to me.  During some times of the hunting season, I carry my bow or rifle and am equally looking for elk, deer, or bear.
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Q1

Contact Information

Name Arthur Stephens

City Townsend

State Montana

Q2

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired number of elk counted, and typically include a range around
that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this HD, should FWP
maintain the current form of objective (point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider alternative population
objective forms, like using the long-term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other approach to establish a
population objective?

Objectives are subjective and should not be used as a metric that FWP is legally held responsible to manage to.  I find it odd that 
nowhere in the PowerPoint are the Climbing Arrow and Turner's (recently sold I believe) ranches mentioned.  These elk must be 

excluded if you are going to continue to manage to objectives.  The current, outdated management plan calls for this on page 55, point 
5, "Elk populations in portions of some EMUs may be almost entirely inaccessible to hunters during the general hunting season or 

accessible to only a few hunters. To avoid over-harvest of accessible elk on public lands or private lands open to hunting, the 
inaccessible elk may not be included in objective numbers. Trend count number objectives may include only elk normally accessible 

to general hunting (if they are a distinct segment), though hunter access negotiations will continue. "
If objectives must be used, and FWP is unwilling to follow its own management plan and exclude inaccessible elk, then using a 10-

year average is likely the best compromise as the elk numbers will never get to current objectives - FWP is trying to manage two large 
private ranches with a hunting public that does not have access to these.
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Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often variation
among surveys, would it be more appropriate to use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to determine
objective status for this HD or would you recommend some other approach?

FWP is really set on continuing with objectives.  While a metric worth monitoring, the current use of objectives and current lawsuit 

brought forth by Montana Property Owners association is a glaring red flag to continue using them in a similar manner.  I do not know 
which is better, but a 3-year average is likely going to have less dramatic fluctuations so that seems "better."

Q4

The current population objective for HD 390 is 900 (range 720-1,080). Do you think the current population objective level
should be maintained, increased, or decreased? If increased or decreased, what should the new range be?

See answer to first question above.  Objectives are all low.  No one wants 90,000 elk total in Montana.  That is an embarrassment to 
FWP, sportsman and the state of Montana as a whole when compared to Colorado, a state with less public land and nearly 300,000 

elk.  The objectives all need increased FWP is committed to continue the use of objectives.  For 390 an objective of 2,000 with a 
range of 1,500-2,500 seems appropriate based on the graph above.

Q5

Currently there are sub-objectives for the Toston Herd segment (400 elk); Middle Fork Sixteenmile Herd segment (250
elk); Ryegrass Herd segment (250 elk). Should subunit objectives be retained? If so, should they be maintained at
current level, increased, or decreased? If increased or decreased, what should the new ranges be?

These elk move around quite a bit and trying to manage them with subunit objectives seems unnecessary.

Q6

In HD 390, there is a bull objective to maintain a minimum of 65 bulls counted during post-season surveys, or at least
7% of total elk counted are bulls. Should there be a bull objective in this HD? If so, is the current bull objective
appropriate? If not, what should it be?

10-30% seems to be the target of other states so why are we only targeting 7%?  I would advocate for 20-25% as a reasonable bull 

objective.

Q7

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to address
the distribution?

For the most part.  It's a pretty difficult unit to manage given the large private landowners mentioned above.  It still seems wrong that 

FWP basically treat elk like a nuisance animal in this unit when they come down but I'm not sure how to alleviate or prevent this.  
Hunting cow elk into February does not seem ethical, especially when many game agencies advocate waiting until mid-may to begin 

shed hunting.  Walking around looking for antlers in March stresses elk out but hunting them a few weeks before with high-powered 
rifles does not?  In the word's of Joe Biden, "C'mon man."
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Q8

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include for this HD?

Hunter success numbers.  I would like to see the new elk management take hunter success/satisfaction into account more.  I think 

the current success rate is around 10%, 20-30% seems like a better objective to manage to.
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Q1

Contact Information

Name Randy Newberg

City Bozeman

State MT

Email (optional) randy@onyourownadventures.com

Q2

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired number of elk counted, and typically include a range around
that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this HD, should FWP
maintain the current form of objective (point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider alternative population
objective forms, like using the long-term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other approach to establish a
population objective?

Counts need to be done every year. The biologists are best qualified to determine what methodology to use for counts.  Whatever 

methodology is chosen, budget and resources need to be allocated to do the counts every year.  Additionally, mandatory harvest 
reporting is a must if Montana is to ever get a handle on true elk numbers, hunter numbers, harvest, and distribution of harvest 

between public and private.

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often variation
among surveys, would it be more appropriate to use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to determine
objective status for this HD or would you recommend some other approach?

This is a decision best left to qualified professionals.  They know how to best count animals accurately. Give them the budget and 

resources to do that.
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Q4

The current population objective for HD 390 is 900 (range 720-1,080). Do you think the current population objective level
should be maintained, increased, or decreased? If increased or decreased, what should the new range be?

Given the current populations demonstrate habitat productivity far above the current objective, the new objective for this HD should be 

increased to 1,500+.

Q5

Currently there are sub-objectives for the Toston Herd segment (400 elk); Middle Fork Sixteenmile Herd segment (250
elk); Ryegrass Herd segment (250 elk). Should subunit objectives be retained? If so, should they be maintained at
current level, increased, or decreased? If increased or decreased, what should the new ranges be?

Retain this sub-objective format, only if beneficial to management.

Q6

In HD 390, there is a bull objective to maintain a minimum of 65 bulls counted during post-season surveys, or at least
7% of total elk counted are bulls. Should there be a bull objective in this HD? If so, is the current bull objective
appropriate? If not, what should it be?

Yes, there should be a bull objective, stated as a ratio of post-season ADULT bulls:cows.  That ratio should be above 20:100.

Q7

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to address
the distribution?

Elk distribution could/should be improved and can be done with more creative season structures and season dates. Adjust season 

dates and types to move elk that have been conditioned to private lands because of intense pressure over very long seasons. 
Designing season dates and types to move elk to public lands addresses landowner concerns and increases availability to hunters.  

Intense hunting pressure over many months, year after year, has conditioned many elk to become private land residents, complicating 
the distribution of elk and making it hard to use hunting as a tool for management.

Q8

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include for this HD?

Manage this unit for its own specific needs.  The one-size fits all of season types, season dates, is unique to Montana.  This unit, like 
all units, need to be managed with a higher level of customization for what is best for the elk resource.
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Q1

Contact Information

Name Jeff Schritz

City Townsend

State Montana

Email (optional) 336in07@gmail.com

Q2

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired number of elk counted, and typically include a range around
that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this HD, should FWP
maintain the current form of objective (point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider alternative population
objective forms, like using the long-term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other approach to establish a
population objective?

I think a long term average is best. That said, the objective needs to account for accessible elk not the super herd that comes off 

Sixmile once the snow flies.

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often variation
among surveys, would it be more appropriate to use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to determine
objective status for this HD or would you recommend some other approach?

Again, longer windows are better in my opinion when trying to guage population trends.

Q4

The current population objective for HD 390 is 900 (range 720-1,080). Do you think the current population objective level
should be maintained, increased, or decreased? If increased or decreased, what should the new range be?

I feel the objective should be +/- 1000 elk. Thats kinda been the norm for the past 20yr. We know the land can sustain that. The 
landowners have adapted to it. If anything. Restrict  ull opportunities while increasing cow hunting incentives on private land.
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Q5

Currently there are sub-objectives for the Toston Herd segment (400 elk); Middle Fork Sixteenmile Herd segment (250
elk); Ryegrass Herd segment (250 elk). Should subunit objectives be retained? If so, should they be maintained at
current level, increased, or decreased? If increased or decreased, what should the new ranges be?

I think those numbers are a bit low. I'd go 500, 300, 300 respectively.

Q6

In HD 390, there is a bull objective to maintain a minimum of 65 bulls counted during post-season surveys, or at least
7% of total elk counted are bulls. Should there be a bull objective in this HD? If so, is the current bull objective
appropriate? If not, what should it be?

I think the focus statewide should be on increasing bull numbers while limiting bull licenses. Pick your district/sub district for bull 
permits (use generous but realistic limits with 1st 2nd and 3rd choice options and continue with the "elk b" opportunities to get 

numbers closer to objectives.

Q7

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to address
the distribution?

There's good distribution just need more access.

Q8

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include for this HD?

I really feel the entire state would benefit from a pick your region or in some cases pick your district limited bull license. This would 
also reduce crowding as folks wouldn't be flocking to where the elk are. Keep the cow hunts liberal and use incentives to gain public 

access to private ground.
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Q1

Contact Information

Name Steve Stieler

City Townsend

State Montana

Email (optional) smstieler@gmail.com

Q2

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired number of elk counted, and typically include a range around
that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this HD, should FWP
maintain the current form of objective (point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider alternative population
objective forms, like using the long-term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other approach to establish a
population objective?

I would like to keep the current population objective intervals at yearly.we are running out of habitat with all the people building homes 

in the winter range. We will run out of habitat in 10 years and we need to monitor our herds closely every year or short term durations.

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often variation
among surveys, would it be more appropriate to use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to determine
objective status for this HD or would you recommend some other approach?

Annual surveys need to be retained or implemented because we are running out of habitat with all the people building homes in the 

winter range. We will run out of habitat in 10 years and we need to monitor our herds closely every year or short term durations.
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Q4

The current population objective for HD 391 is 975 (range 780-1,170). Do you think the current population objective level
should be maintained, increased, or decreased? If increased or decreased, what should the new range be?

This is a hard question for resident hunters. If all the elk are on private land then we don't want anymore elk we can not hunt. Our mule 

deer are being outcompeted by elk so I would like to see a decrease in elk population in most of the state.

Q5

In HD 391, there is a bull objective to maintain a minimum of 7% bulls of the total elk counted. Should there be a bull
objective in this HD? If so, is the current bull objective appropriate? If not, what should it be?

If that is the best biological practice needed to establish the best survey results then it can remain the same. I would like to know the 

numbers of elk occupying Private vs Public Land.

Q6

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to address
the distribution?

NO. The elk distribution is horrible with the majority of elk on private land only accessible and huntable by private hunters. This is the 

number one problem in this state. I think 68% of the state is private land. Elk need to be re-distributed onto PUBLIC LAND.

Q7

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include for this HD?

The plan needs to be re-evaluated every 5 years. At the rate of people moving into the state, we will run out of habitat in 10 years or 

sooner. The plan needs to move elk off private land and onto public land however it takes.
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Q1

Contact Information

Name Peter George

City Helena

State Mt

Email (optional) turbo1967@yahoo.com

Q2

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired number of elk counted, and typically include a range around
that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this HD, should FWP
maintain the current form of objective (point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider alternative population
objective forms, like using the long-term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other approach to establish a
population objective?

Using long term averages makes it hard to correct a population problem till it’s too late,especially an under population problem like we 

have now

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using
annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often
variation among surveys, would it be more appropriate to
use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to
determine objective status for this HD or would you
recommend some other approach?

Respondent skipped this question
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Q4

The current population objective for HD 391 is 975 (range 780-1,170). Do you think the current population objective level
should be maintained, increased, or decreased? If increased or decreased, what should the new range be?

There are less than 100 elk in the north half of the district population needs to come up in the north half where the public land is and 

down in the south half that is mostly private

Q5

In HD 391, there is a bull objective to maintain a minimum
of 7% bulls of the total elk counted. Should there be a bull
objective in this HD? If so, is the current bull objective
appropriate? If not, what should it be?

Respondent skipped this question

Q6

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to address
the distribution?

no. Stop harvesting cows in the north half of the district there’s not many left

Q7

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include for this HD?

Cow tags should only be given for private land only
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Q1

Contact Information

Name Marc Murfitt

City Bozeman

State MT

Email (optional) marc@tsopmt.com

Q2

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired number of elk counted, and typically include a range around
that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this HD, should FWP
maintain the current form of objective (point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider alternative population
objective forms, like using the long-term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other approach to establish a
population objective?

I believe a long term average should be used at least 5 years.

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often variation
among surveys, would it be more appropriate to use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to determine
objective status for this HD or would you recommend some other approach?

I believe annual surveys are needed, as well as, hunter mandatory harvest data.
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Q4

The current population objective for HD 391 is 975 (range 780-1,170). Do you think the current population objective level
should be maintained, increased, or decreased? If increased or decreased, what should the new range be?

The range should at least be doubled in 391.  The problem with the current situation and count is that 900 of the elk are located on 

private land.  These elk are not available to the normal hunting public.  I honestly believe that these elk should not be included in the 
count at all.  There are about 75 elk that live in the National forest in 391.  The range in the forest is excellent and could hold 1500 elk 

at least.  Why can't we have more elk for the public to hunt?  We need to stop catering to the private land owners that are leasing their 
land or outfitting.  I personally could care less if the elk trash their crops and fences.  They want them there and are profiting off the 

public's elk which is BS.  Management in 391 needs to be changed to encourage elk to live back in the forest where hunters can hunt 
them once again.  I believe 2500 elk, if you include the 900 on private land, is a more appropriate population objective.

Q5

In HD 391, there is a bull objective to maintain a minimum of 7% bulls of the total elk counted. Should there be a bull
objective in this HD? If so, is the current bull objective appropriate? If not, what should it be?

7% including spikes?  15% bulls is more appropriate.  This is difficult due to the amount of hunters the unit receives.  391 would be a 
good unit for special draws.  Antlered bull, antlerless and a spike bull draw would work well.

Q6

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to address
the distribution?

NO!  As stated previously, most of the elk in the count are found on private land.  The forest has few elk and could hold a large 
population if managed properly.  I do not believe the elk on private land should be included in the population count.

Q7

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include for this HD?

I have hunted 391 and 392 with my family since I was 6 years old, 47 years.  When I was young the deer hunting was phenomenal 
(now decimated) and the elk hunting was fair with mostly spike bulls taken.  1995-2010 elk hunting was great.  2010-2021 abysmal.  

Unfortunately, elk like to live within 2 miles of an alfalfa pivot and the area has more hunters due to population grow in Lewis and Clark 
and Broadwater Counties.   I believe 391 would be a great draw area especially if elk will once again reside on the national forest land.  

This can be achieved if special treatment is not bestowed upon the private land owners that are harboring the majority of the elk.  No 
more shoulder seasons or damage hunts for those that do not allow hunting to the public.
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Q1

Contact Information

Name Ward Sieber

City Helena

State Mt

Email (optional) ward0306@yahoo.com

Q2

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired
number of elk counted, and typically include a range
around that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for
anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this
HD, should FWP maintain the current form of objective
(point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider
alternative population objective forms, like using the long-
term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other
approach to establish a population objective?

Respondent skipped this question

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using
annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often
variation among surveys, would it be more appropriate to
use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to
determine objective status for this HD or would you
recommend some other approach?

Respondent skipped this question

Q4

The current population objective for HD 391 is 975 (range
780-1,170). Do you think the current population objective
level should be maintained, increased, or decreased? If
increased or decreased, what should the new range be?

Respondent skipped this question
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Q5

In HD 391, there is a bull objective to maintain a minimum
of 7% bulls of the total elk counted. Should there be a bull
objective in this HD? If so, is the current bull objective
appropriate? If not, what should it be?

Respondent skipped this question

Q6

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to address
the distribution?

Landowners need to unlock there land   To regular hunters that are residents that can’t pay hundreds of thousands dollars.

Q7

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include
for this HD?

Respondent skipped this question
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Q1

Contact Information

Name Shane L Pegram

City Helena

State MT Montana

Email (optional) bowman2925@hotmail.com

Q2

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired number of elk counted, and typically include a range around
that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this HD, should FWP
maintain the current form of objective (point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider alternative population
objective forms, like using the long-term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other approach to establish a
population objective?

The long term average appears that it would increase the objective.  I'm for increasing the objective in this HD.

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using
annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often
variation among surveys, would it be more appropriate to
use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to
determine objective status for this HD or would you
recommend some other approach?

Respondent skipped this question

Q4

The current population objective for HD 391 is 975 (range 780-1,170). Do you think the current population objective level
should be maintained, increased, or decreased? If increased or decreased, what should the new range be?

Increased.  I'd like to see an objective much closer to 1500.  This region can support more than the current 975.
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Q5

In HD 391, there is a bull objective to maintain a minimum of 7% bulls of the total elk counted. Should there be a bull
objective in this HD? If so, is the current bull objective appropriate? If not, what should it be?

Yes, maintain the bull objective.  If any change is made, I'd prefer an increase in the objective.

Q6

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this
HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to
address the distribution?

Respondent skipped this question

Q7

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include
for this HD?

Respondent skipped this question
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Q1

Contact Information

Name Steven Stieler

City Townsend

State MT

Email (optional) smstieler@gmail.com

Q2

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired number of elk counted, and typically include a range around
that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this HD, should FWP
maintain the current form of objective (point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider alternative population
objective forms, like using the long-term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other approach to establish a
population objective?

I would like to see reduced populations of elk in this district. The elk are outcompeting our mule deer. Reduce all bulls and cows to 

help grow quality mule deer bucks.

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often variation
among surveys, would it be more appropriate to use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to determine
objective status for this HD or would you recommend some other approach?

I would like to see reduced populations of elk in this district. The elk are outcompeting our mule deer. Reduce all bulls and cows to 

help grow quality mule deer bucks.
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Q4

The current population objective for HD 391 is 975 (range 780-1,170). Do you think the current population objective level
should be maintained, increased, or decreased? If increased or decreased, what should the new range be?

I would like to see reduced populations of elk in this district. The elk are outcompeting our mule deer. Reduce all bulls and cows to 

help grow quality mule deer bucks.

Q5

In HD 391, there is a bull objective to maintain a minimum of 7% bulls of the total elk counted. Should there be a bull
objective in this HD? If so, is the current bull objective appropriate? If not, what should it be?

I would like to see reduced populations of elk in this district. The elk are outcompeting our mule deer. Reduce all bulls and cows to 

help grow quality mule deer bucks.

Q6

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to address
the distribution?

I would like to see reduced populations of elk in this district. The elk are outcompeting our mule deer. Reduce all bulls and cows to 

help grow quality mule deer bucks.

Q7

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include for this HD?

I would like to see reduced populations of elk in this district. The elk are outcompeting our mule deer. Reduce all bulls and cows to 

help grow quality mule deer bucks.
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Q1

Contact Information

Name Randy Newberg

City Bozeman

State MT

Email (optional) randy@onyourownadventures.com

Q2

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired number of elk counted, and typically include a range around
that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this HD, should FWP
maintain the current form of objective (point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider alternative population
objective forms, like using the long-term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other approach to establish a
population objective?

Counts need to be done every year. The biologists are best qualified to determine what methodology to use for counts.  Whatever 

methodology is chosen, budget and resources need to be allocated to do the counts every year.  Additionally, mandatory harvest 
reporting is a must if Montana is to ever get a handle on true elk numbers, hunter numbers, harvest, and distribution of harvest 

between public and private.

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often variation
among surveys, would it be more appropriate to use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to determine
objective status for this HD or would you recommend some other approach?

This is a decision best left to qualified professionals.  They know how to best count animals accurately. Give them the budget and 

resources to do that.
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Q4

The current population objective for HD 391 is 975 (range 780-1,170). Do you think the current population objective level
should be maintained, increased, or decreased? If increased or decreased, what should the new range be?

This objective should be increased to 1,500, with adjustment to season dates/types to address impacts to private lands that might 

come with higher objectives.

Q5

In HD 391, there is a bull objective to maintain a minimum of 7% bulls of the total elk counted. Should there be a bull
objective in this HD? If so, is the current bull objective appropriate? If not, what should it be?

This low level of post-season bull to cows is unacceptable.  Montana has the habitat and the potential to improve that bull to cow ratio 

by a significant amount.  This post-season bull to cow ratio should be above 20:100.

Q6

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to address
the distribution?

Elk distribution could/should be improved and can be done with more creative season structures and season dates. Adjust season 

dates and types to move elk that have been conditioned to private lands because of intense pressure over very long seasons. 
Designing season dates and types to move elk to public lands addresses landowner concerns and increases availability to hunters.  

Intense hunting pressure over many months, year after year, has conditioned many elk to become private land residents, complicating 
the distribution of elk and making it hard to use hunting as a tool for management.

Q7

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include for this HD?

Manage this unit for its own specific needs.  The one-size fits all of season types, season dates, is unique to Montana.  This unit, like 
all units, need to be managed with a higher level of customization for what is best for the elk resource.
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Q1

Contact Information

Name Jeff Schritz

City Townsend

State Montana

Email (optional) 336in07@gmail.com

Q2

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired number of elk counted, and typically include a range around
that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this HD, should FWP
maintain the current form of objective (point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider alternative population
objective forms, like using the long-term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other approach to establish a
population objective?

Using long term data helps with seeking a more realistic average to base objectives from.

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often variation
among surveys, would it be more appropriate to use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to determine
objective status for this HD or would you recommend some other approach?

Again longer windows give better data

Q4

The current population objective for HD 391 is 975 (range 780-1,170). Do you think the current population objective level
should be maintained, increased, or decreased? If increased or decreased, what should the new range be?

I think 1000 animals is a realistic goal.
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Q5

In HD 391, there is a bull objective to maintain a minimum of 7% bulls of the total elk counted. Should there be a bull
objective in this HD? If so, is the current bull objective appropriate? If not, what should it be?

I am very interested in seeing FWP manage for quality. I feel the bull opportunities should be reduced to a pick your region or possibly 

pick your district/sub region. Kinda what was done with mule dèer in 392 and 380. Not super restrictive but enough to take presure off 
other areas and still provide quality opportunities within the diatrict.

Q6

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to address
the distribution?

This unit has a couple sanctuary  ranches everything in between is shot on site

Q7

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include for this HD?

Limit bull tags and Incentivise private access for responsible hunters. Outfitters have the good stuff leased up.
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Q1

Contact Information

Name Peter George

City Helena

State Mt

Email (optional) turbo1967

Q2

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired
number of elk counted, and typically include a range
around that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for
anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this
HD, should FWP maintain the current form of objective
(point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider
alternative population objective forms, like using the long-
term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other
approach to establish a population objective?

Respondent skipped this question

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using
annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often
variation among surveys, would it be more appropriate to
use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to
determine objective status for this HD or would you
recommend some other approach?

Respondent skipped this question
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Q4

The current population objective for HD 392 is 400 (range 320-480). Do you think the current population objective level
should be maintained, increased, or decreased? If increased or decreased, what should the new range be?

At least 1000 I have been hunting this district for 43 years and it has had 3000 to 4000 elk until 20 years ago. Was the top district for 

success and for out of state hunters and is now one of the worst.district has almost no private land and almost no farming or ranches 
for elk to cause problems , and has more winter range than most districts. At this point it is very rare to even see an elk in this district. 

The few that are counted are nor from 392 they only move in after the weather pushes them out of district 446.

Q5

In HD 392, there is a bull objective to maintain at least 10 bulls:100 cows or at least 7% of total elk counted are bulls.
Should there be a bull objective in this HD? If so, is the current bull objective appropriate? If not, what should it be?

Almost every bull counted is a 1 year old. There should definitely be some older bulls in every district.

Q6

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this HD?  If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to address
the distribution? 

NO . There are thousands of acres of winter range in the southern half of this district and 0 elk in this are to use it . All the elk in the 
district are in the northern half and they only winter there than leave the district in the spring.

Q7

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include for this HD?

Over harvesting in district 391 and 446 have been devastating to 392. The boundary should be moved south like it used to be to alow 
some elk the chance to live through hunting season. Or better would be a stop over harvesting cows in 446 and 391 so some will move

back in to 392
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Q1

Contact Information

Name Marc Murfitt

City Bozeman

State Montana

Email (optional) marc@tsopmt.com

Q2

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired number of elk counted, and typically include a range around
that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this HD, should FWP
maintain the current form of objective (point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider alternative population
objective forms, like using the long-term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other approach to establish a
population objective?

long term average

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often variation
among surveys, would it be more appropriate to use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to determine
objective status for this HD or would you recommend some other approach?

Annual surveys and implementation of mandatory hunter harvest data.

Q4

The current population objective for HD 392 is 400 (range 320-480). Do you think the current population objective level
should be maintained, increased, or decreased? If increased or decreased, what should the new range be?

Increased to 1000.  Give hunters something to hunt.
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Q5

In HD 392, there is a bull objective to maintain at least 10 bulls:100 cows or at least 7% of total elk counted are bulls.
Should there be a bull objective in this HD? If so, is the current bull objective appropriate? If not, what should it be?

The 10 bulls per 100 cows must include spikes because few brow tined bulls survive each season.

Q6

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this HD?  If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to address
the distribution? 

The distribution is fine I just believe there needs to be a larger population.

Q7

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include for this HD?

I would create a special draw unit.  An antlered brow tine draw, antlerless and a spike bull draw based on the objectives.  Hunting 

pressure has increased due to a general population increase and an increase in hunters coming from other areas such as Bozeman 
due to the poor hunting in the Gallatin.



Elk Plan Scoping - HD 392
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Q1

Contact Information

Name Kyle best

City Helena

State Montana

Email (optional) kbest8891@gmail.com

Q2

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired number of elk counted, and typically include a range around
that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this HD, should FWP
maintain the current form of objective (point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider alternative population
objective forms, like using the long-term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other approach to establish a
population objective?

I believe a short term average should be taken. With multiple fly over if done by plane to see how far spread the elk are. Most the elk 

from York road south to the 391 boundary dont exist like they use too. Past 5 years have been the worst I've seen it, and in these last 
5 years I've seen 1 bull and maybe 30 cows. So maybe a spring and possibly a fall fly over to actually count the elk and maybe after 

season to determine how many truly are in the areas that a public land hunter can use. I dont hunt private cause of being next to other 
private lands and not into playing that game.

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often variation
among surveys, would it be more appropriate to use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to determine
objective status for this HD or would you recommend some other approach?

Depending if the individual survey is just the biologist doing game check or if people are actually out driving and hiking to find elk. Also 
maybe ask hunters with a 392 deer tag how many elk and what area they hunted will give a rough estimate on what other see while 

out.
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Q4

The current population objective for HD 392 is 400 (range 320-480). Do you think the current population objective level
should be maintained, increased, or decreased? If increased or decreased, what should the new range be?

The elk objective needs to be increased to a minimum 1,000. Knowing that 70%+ are north of York road in private or they just happen 

to be moving through when the survey was taken place, also depending on time of year it was done. I've hunted 392 my whole life and 
went with family before I could hunt and always remember seeing elk and us getting them all the time but id say past 10 years its been 

a huge decrease and with the elk that migrate from 392 over to white sulfer just to get harvested and not return doesn't help the 
population of migration between the 2 districts.

Q5

In HD 392, there is a bull objective to maintain at least 10 bulls:100 cows or at least 7% of total elk counted are bulls.
Should there be a bull objective in this HD? If so, is the current bull objective appropriate? If not, what should it be?

I believe there should be higher bull to cow ratio. Non of the bulls really get to mature state and are shot at 3 year old satellite bulls. Im 
not a horn hunter at all and prefer cows, but the cow to calf ratio that I see is very little. A group I saw last year had  24 elk, no bulls, 

no spikes and 4 calfs. Should of been at least 15 calfs for that many mature cows I saw easy and only way to help population is to 
make sure bulls breed them.

Q6

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this HD?  If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to address
the distribution? 

Not satisfied at all. Id like to see the 392 district turn back to how it was at whites gulch North. Make cow tags a draw for use with 
general tag only and drop all cow tags for the area till numbers come up. Make it a first choice only and no extra cow tags.

Q7

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include for this HD?

The district need wide spread elk population not just a cluster her and their. Most of the elk are on or near private land that dont allow 
hunting and if those elk cross to public they get taken out. Not a good thing when high amount of elk get taken from a area like whites 

south that got pushed from 392. Thats why the 391 area is full but again most on private or land locked.
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Q1

Contact Information

Name Steven Stieler

City Townsend

State MT

Email (optional) smstieler@gmail.com

Q2

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired number of elk counted, and typically include a range around
that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this HD, should FWP
maintain the current form of objective (point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider alternative population
objective forms, like using the long-term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other approach to establish a
population objective?

I would like to see reduced populations of elk in this district. The elk are outcompeting our mule deer. Reduce all bulls and cows to 

help grow quality mule deer bucks.

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often variation
among surveys, would it be more appropriate to use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to determine
objective status for this HD or would you recommend some other approach?

I would like to see reduced populations of elk in this district. The elk are outcompeting our mule deer. Reduce all bulls and cows to 

help grow quality mule deer bucks.
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Q4

The current population objective for HD 392 is 400 (range 320-480). Do you think the current population objective level
should be maintained, increased, or decreased? If increased or decreased, what should the new range be?

I would like to see reduced populations of elk in this district. The elk are outcompeting our mule deer. Reduce all bulls and cows to 

help grow quality mule deer bucks.

Q5

In HD 392, there is a bull objective to maintain at least 10 bulls:100 cows or at least 7% of total elk counted are bulls.
Should there be a bull objective in this HD? If so, is the current bull objective appropriate? If not, what should it be?

I would like to see reduced populations of elk in this district. The elk are outcompeting our mule deer. Reduce all bulls and cows to 

help grow quality mule deer bucks.

Q6

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this HD?  If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to address
the distribution? 

I would like to see reduced populations of elk in this district. The elk are outcompeting our mule deer. Reduce all bulls and cows to 

help grow quality mule deer bucks.

Q7

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include for this HD?

I would like to see reduced populations of elk in this district. The elk are outcompeting our mule deer. Reduce all bulls and cows to 

help grow quality mule deer bucks.
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Q1

Contact Information

Name Matt Komac

City East Helena

State MT

Email (optional) mkomac16@gmail.com

Q2

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired number of elk counted, and typically include a range around
that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this HD, should FWP
maintain the current form of objective (point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider alternative population
objective forms, like using the long-term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other approach to establish a
population objective?

I think population objectives should be set based on what the land can support.  The great thing about this unit is there is very little 

private land that is effected by the elk population in 392.  A large portion of the district is is national forest with plenty of forage due to 
the multiple fires over the last 40 years in the region.  I strongly believe that you should continue to allow the herd size to grow by 

keeping the number of cow permits available to a minimum. The biggest issue you face with elk management in the state right now is 
private landowners tolerance of the resource and the great thing about this district is there are very few landowners that would be 

effected by increased elk populations, so let the population grow!

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often variation
among surveys, would it be more appropriate to use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to determine
objective status for this HD or would you recommend some other approach?

I think biennial survey data would be appropriate when considering population objectives.  You don't want it extended too far out as it 

would be harder to correct population trends either up or down but on the flip side a count every year can be effected by weather and 
other factors.
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Q4

The current population objective for HD 392 is 400 (range 320-480). Do you think the current population objective level
should be maintained, increased, or decreased? If increased or decreased, what should the new range be?

I think the current objective in this unit should be increased due to the amount of national forest land and available forage in the unit 

due the wildfires over the last 40 years that have increased grass available for the elk.

Q5

In HD 392, there is a bull objective to maintain at least 10 bulls:100 cows or at least 7% of total elk counted are bulls.
Should there be a bull objective in this HD? If so, is the current bull objective appropriate? If not, what should it be?

If you count yearling spike bulls this unit MAY reach your target of 7% bulls compared to total elk in the unit.  I believe there should be 

a target of 7-10% branch antler bulls minimum in this unit for a more healthy population.

Q6

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this
HD?  If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to
address the distribution? 

Respondent skipped this question

Q7

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include for this HD?

I believe you should consider making the cow permits in this unit be used with a hunters general elk license.  There is enough hunting 

pressure for bulls in this unit as it is, and with the limited amount of cow permits issued, there will still be plenty of people willing to 
give up their either sex A tag to have a better chance to draw a cow permit.  This will improve both the cow hunters draw odds and 

also provide a little relief for the bulls that already have plenty of hunters targeting them.  There is no reason a single hunter should be 
able to shoot two elk in this unit due to the amount of pressure there is and the limited number of branch bulls.  Also, please give the 

spikes a break.  There is absolutely no reason spikes should be shot in this unit with any weapon or by any hunter, regardless of age 
or disability.  Let the young bulls have a chance.  The bull to cow ratio in this unit continues to deteriorate so let those yearling bulls 

reach that 2.5 year old age class and have a chance to breed. 
 Thank you for your consideration of my comments.
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Q1

Contact Information

Name Justin Dalby

City Livingston

State MT

Email (optional) runningmt@hotmail.com

Q2

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired number of elk counted, and typically include a range around
that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this HD, should FWP
maintain the current form of objective (point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider alternative population
objective forms, like using the long-term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other approach to establish a
population objective?

Longer term average

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often variation
among surveys, would it be more appropriate to use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to determine
objective status for this HD or would you recommend some other approach?

Long term average

Q4

The current population objective for HD 393 is 1,500 (range 1,200-1,800). Do you think the current population objective
level should be maintained, increased, or decreased? If increased or decreased, what should the new range be?

Increased, to at least 2500
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Q5

In HD 393, there is a bull objective to maintain a minimum of 105 bulls counted during post-season surveys, or at least
7% of total elk counted are bulls. Should there be a bull objective in this HD? If so, is the current bull objective
appropriate? If not, what should it be?

Bull elk minimum should be at least 20/100 cows

Q6

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to address
the distribution?

I would like to see elk distribution increased on public lands

Q7

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include for this HD?

Mandatory harvest reporting

Limited draw for elk hunting to reduce hunter crowding

Increase bull/cow ratio to at least 20/100 cows

Incentives for landowners who allow public elk hunting, including transferable permits



Elk Plan Scoping - HD 393
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Q1

Contact Information

Name Steven Stieler

City Townsend

State MT

Email (optional) smstieler@gmail.com

Q2

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired number of elk counted, and typically include a range around
that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this HD, should FWP
maintain the current form of objective (point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider alternative population
objective forms, like using the long-term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other approach to establish a
population objective?

I would like to see reduced populations of elk in this district. The elk are outcompeting our mule deer. Reduce all bulls and cows to 

help grow quality mule deer bucks.

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often variation
among surveys, would it be more appropriate to use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to determine
objective status for this HD or would you recommend some other approach?

I would like to see reduced populations of elk in this district. The elk are outcompeting our mule deer. Reduce all bulls and cows to 

help grow quality mule deer bucks.
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Q4

The current population objective for HD 393 is 1,500 (range 1,200-1,800). Do you think the current population objective
level should be maintained, increased, or decreased? If increased or decreased, what should the new range be?

I would like to see reduced populations of elk in this district. The elk are outcompeting our mule deer. Reduce all bulls and cows to 

help grow quality mule deer bucks.

Q5

In HD 393, there is a bull objective to maintain a minimum of 105 bulls counted during post-season surveys, or at least
7% of total elk counted are bulls. Should there be a bull objective in this HD? If so, is the current bull objective
appropriate? If not, what should it be?

I would like to see reduced populations of elk in this district. The elk are outcompeting our mule deer. Reduce all bulls and cows to 

help grow quality mule deer bucks.

Q6

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to address
the distribution?

I would like to see reduced populations of elk in this district. The elk are outcompeting our mule deer. Reduce all bulls and cows to 

help grow quality mule deer bucks.

Q7

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include for this HD?

I would like to see reduced populations of elk in this district. The elk are outcompeting our mule deer. Reduce all bulls and cows to 

help grow quality mule deer bucks.
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Q1

Contact Information

Name Randy Newberg

City Bozeman

State MT

Email (optional) randy@onyourownadventures.com

Q2

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired number of elk counted, and typically include a range around
that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this HD, should FWP
maintain the current form of objective (point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider alternative population
objective forms, like using the long-term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other approach to establish a
population objective?

Counts need to be done every year. The biologists are best qualified to determine what methodology to use for counts.  Whatever 

methodology is chosen, budget and resources need to be allocated to do the counts every year.  Additionally, mandatory harvest 
reporting is a must if Montana is to ever get a handle on true elk numbers, hunter numbers, harvest, and distribution of harvest 

between public and private.

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often variation
among surveys, would it be more appropriate to use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to determine
objective status for this HD or would you recommend some other approach?

This is a decision best left to qualified professionals.  They know how to best count animals accurately. Give them the budget and 

resources to do that.
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Q4

The current population objective for HD 393 is 1,500 (range 1,200-1,800). Do you think the current population objective
level should be maintained, increased, or decreased? If increased or decreased, what should the new range be?

Given the current population shows highly productive elk habitat, this objective should be increased to

Q5

In HD 393, there is a bull objective to maintain a minimum of 105 bulls counted during post-season surveys, or at least
7% of total elk counted are bulls. Should there be a bull objective in this HD? If so, is the current bull objective
appropriate? If not, what should it be?

Yes, there should be a bull objective, stated as a ratio of post-season ADULT bulls:cows.  That ratio should be above 20:100.

Q6

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to address
the distribution?

Elk distribution could/should be improved and can be done with more creative season structures and season dates. Adjust season 

dates and types to move elk that have been conditioned to private lands because of intense pressure over very long seasons. 
Designing season dates and types to move elk to public lands addresses landowner concerns and increases availability to hunters.  

Intense hunting pressure over many months, year after year, has conditioned many elk to become private land residents, complicating 
the distribution of elk and making it hard to use hunting as a tool for management.

I would suggest allocating resources to Block Management enrollment that could improve access to some of these elk.  There are 

some smaller landowners that could provide access to key lands and they should be prioritized and compensated accordingly.

Q7

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include for this HD?

Manage this unit for its own specific needs.  The one-size fits all of season types, season dates, is unique to Montana.  This unit, like 

all units, need to be managed with a higher level of customization for what is best for the elk resource.
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Q1

Contact Information

Name Brock Wahl

City BISMARCK

State ND

Email (optional) brockwahl@hotmail.com

Q2

Current population objectives are expressed as a desired number of elk counted, and typically include a range around
that value (+/-20%). The range accounts for anticipated variability in elk counts among years. In this HD, should FWP
maintain the current form of objective (point value with fixed range) or should FWP consider alternative population
objective forms, like using the long-term average (5 years, 10 years) +/- 20%, or some other approach to establish a
population objective?

Counts need to be done every year. The biologists are best qualified to determine what methodology to use for counts. Whatever 

methodology is chosen, budget and resources need to be allocated to do the counts every year. Additionally, mandatory harvest 
reporting is a must if Montana is to ever get a handle on true elk numbers, hunter numbers, harvest, and distribution of harvest 

between public and private. 

Q3

Elk populations are classified into objective status using annual or biennial survey data.  Because there is often variation
among surveys, would it be more appropriate to use individual surveys or a 3-year average of surveys to determine
objective status for this HD or would you recommend some other approach?

his is a decision best left to qualified professionals. They know how to best count animals accurately. Give them the budget and 

resources to do that. 
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Q4

The current population objective for HD 393 is 1,500 (range 1,200-1,800). Do you think the current population objective
level should be maintained, increased, or decreased? If increased or decreased, what should the new range be?

Hard to say, many elk in this unit run to private land and spend their fall there.

Q5

In HD 393, there is a bull objective to maintain a minimum of 105 bulls counted during post-season surveys, or at least
7% of total elk counted are bulls. Should there be a bull objective in this HD? If so, is the current bull objective
appropriate? If not, what should it be?

Hard to say, many elk in this unit run to private land and spend their fall there.

Q6

Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in this HD? If not, would you suggest any specific objectives to address
the distribution?

No.  Far too many elk in the SE portion of the unit find sanctuary on private land.  That private land is being hunted by an outfitter who 

is very good at keeping the elk on private land.  Public land hunters are very good at keeping them on private.  Something needs to 
change here in terms of elk distribution.

Q7

What else does the Elk Management Plan need to include for this HD?

Depending on when counts are done, I would find it hard to believe there are many elk left on public land by the end of September.  
Distribution is a serious problem in this unit.



From: Lauren Moore
To: FWP Wildlife
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Comments on Elk Management Plan for HD 380
Date: Monday, October 10, 2022 1:26:57 PM

Fish Wildlife and Parks Commission

C/O Adam Grove

Wildlife Biologist - HD 380 / Townsend, Montana

PO Box 998 Townsend, MT 59644

adgrove@mt.gov

fwpwld@mt.gov

RE: Comments to Elk Population Objectives and Elk Management Plan for HD 380

Dear FWP Commission and Mr. Grove,

Thank you for providing the public with an opportunity to comment on the Elk Management Plan
and elk objective numbers for HD 380.  I respectfully submit the following comments for elk
management in HD 380:

1.        I support FWP increasing the current population objective of 2,000 (range 1,700-2,300) to a
new population objective of 2500 (range 2300-2700). 

a.       HD 380 can support 2500 elk while still supporting stock grazing.

b.       Damage hunts should be used for landowners who experience crop damage
due to elk grazing. 

2.       I support FWP setting a bull to cow ratio and minimum age for bulls harvested in HD 380. 

a.       HD 380 should have a management objective of at least 25 bulls: 100 cows or
at least 20% antlered bulls.

b.       The current age objective for bull elk should be increased from 5.5-6.5 years to
a three year average of 7.5-8.5 years. 

3.       In order to achieve the bull to cow ratio and minimum age for bulls harvested in HD 380:



a.        FWP should close all spike harvest in HD 380.  This regulation change is long
overdue.  The overwhelming majority of hunters support this change.  More people
apply for 380-20 either sex permits than any other special permit in the state (over
9,000 or 15% of total Montana applicants listed 380-20 as their first choice on the
special permit applications).   Future elk management decisions should recognize
this data and make management decisions that increase the bull to cow ratio and
increase the average age of bull elk harvested…while at the same time work to
increase the number of 380-20 either sex permits so more hunters can receive this
coveted permit.

b.       FWP set the number HD 380-20 permits based on tooth age data.   

                                                               i.      HD 380-20 permits should be
decreased the following year if the annual tooth age data shows an average
age harvest of under 7.5-8.5 years.

                                                             ii.      HD 380-20 permits should be
increased the following year if the annual tooth age data shows an average
age harvest of over 7.5-8.5 years.

                                                           iii.      HD 380-20 permits should remain
constant the following year if the annual tooth age data shows an average
age harvest of 7.5-8.5 years.

 

4.       The Elk Management Plan should include habitat management strategies covering:

a.       Range and Habitat Improvements:  Regeneration of fir and pine trees following
the 1988 Elkhorn fire, beetle killed pine tree and juniper invasions have has reduced
the productivity of much of the summer and winter ranges for elk.  Maintain and/or
enhance forage production on elk summer and winter range throughout HD 380.
 Coordinate with the Forest Service Ranger District and BLM to complete projects
designed to improve forage production for both elk and cattle and to improve elk
distribution across the unit.

b.       Winter Range: Continue to monitor the permanent range trend studies located
throughout the winter range. Conduct annual spring range assessments of winter
habitat with the land management agencies and the public.

 

5.       The Elk Management Plan for HD 380 should also include two additional important details:

a.       First, it should include changes to stop poaching of brow-tined bull elk without
a 380-20 either-sex permit.  FWP’s own harvest data collected after each season



shows that over the last 8 years, an average of 35 branch antlered bulls per year
have been harvested without a 380-20 either-sex permit.  These animals were taken
illegally just like branch antlered bulls that are poached each year and not reported. 
To eliminate this poaching the elk management plan should offer a 380-20 permit to
any individual who turns in a person who gets convicted of poaching a branch
antlered bull in HD 380 without a 380-20 permit.  This would be in addition to any
cash reward from TIP-MONT.   

a.       Second, it should limit the archery cow harvest to the first 14 days of archery
season as this is not an effective management tool that likely contributes to hunter
poaching branch antlered bulls during the rut with archery equipment.  This change
will also improve the experience for HD 380-20 permit holders who are currently
competing with spike and cow hunters during the rut while archery hunting. 

Thank you,
Lauren Moore



From: Bermingham Blain
To: FWP Wildlife
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Public Comments on Elkhorn Elk Management Plan
Date: Friday, October 7, 2022 3:53:49 PM

Dear FWP Commission and Mr. Grove,

Thank you for providing the public with an opportunity to comment on the Elk Management Plan and elk
objective numbers for HD 380.  I respectfully submit the following comments for elk management in HD
380:

1.        I support FWP increasing the current population objective of 2,000 (range 1,700-2,300) to a
new population objective of 2500 (range 2300-2700). 

a.       HD 380 can support 2500 elk while still supporting stock grazing.

b.       Damage hunts should be used for landowners who experience crop damage due to
elk grazing. 

 

2.       I support FWP setting a bull to cow ratio and minimum age for bulls harvested in HD 380. 

a.       HD 380 should have a management objective of at least 25 bulls: 100 cows or at
least 20% antlered bulls.

b.       The current age objective for bull elk should be increased from 5.5-6.5 years to a
three year average of 7.5-8.5 years. 

 

3.       In order to achieve the bull to cow ratio and minimum age for bulls harvested in HD 380: 

a.        FWP should close all spike harvest in HD 380.  This regulation change is long
overdue.  The overwhelming majority of hunters support this change.  More people apply
for 380-20 either sex permits than any other special permit in the state (over 9,000 or
15% of total Montana applicants listed 380-20 as their first choice on the special permit
applications).   Future elk management decisions should recognize this data and make
management decisions that increase the bull to cow ratio and increase the average age
of bull elk harvested…while at the same time work to increase the number of 380-20
either sex permits so more hunters can receive this coveted permit.

b.       FWP set the number HD 380-20 permits based on tooth age data.   

i.      HD 380-20 permits should be decreased the
following year if the annual tooth age data shows an average age harvest of
under 7.5-8.5 years.

ii.      HD 380-20 permits should be increased the
following year if the annual tooth age data shows an average age harvest of
over 7.5-8.5 years.

iii.      HD 380-20 permits should remain constant the
following year if the annual tooth age data shows an average age harvest of 7.5-
8.5 years.



4.       The Elk Management Plan should include habitat management strategies covering:

a.       Range and Habitat Improvements:  Regeneration of fir and pine trees following the
1988 Elkhorn fire, beetle killed pine tree and juniper invasions have has reduced the
productivity of much of the summer and winter ranges for elk.  Maintain and/or enhance
forage production on elk summer and winter range throughout HD 380.  Coordinate with
the Forest Service Ranger District and BLM to complete projects designed to improve
forage production for both elk and cattle and to improve elk distribution across the unit.

b.       Winter Range: Continue to monitor the permanent range trend studies located
throughout the winter range. Conduct annual spring range assessments of winter habitat
with the land management agencies and the public.

 

5.       The Elk Management Plan for HD 380 should also include two additional important details:

a.       First, it should include changes to stop poaching of brow-tined bull elk without a
380-20 either-sex permit.  FWP’s own harvest data collected after each season shows
that over the last 8 years, an average of 35 branch antlered bulls per year have been
harvested without a 380-20 either-sex permit.  These animals were taken illegally just
like branch antlered bulls that are poached each year and not reported.  To eliminate this
poaching the elk management plan should offer a 380-20 permit to any individual who
turns in a person who gets convicted of poaching a branch antlered bull in HD 380
without a 380-20 permit.  This would be in addition to any cash reward from TIP-
MONT.   

a.       Second, it should limit the archery cow harvest to the first 14 days of archery season
as this is not an effective management tool and it contributes to hunter poaching branch
antlered bulls during the rut with archery equipment.  This change will also improve the
experience for HD 380-20 permit holders who are currently competing with spike and
cow hunters during the rut while archery hunting.  Damage hunts should be used to
control cow elk that damage crops on private land.   

Thank you,

Blain Bermingham
Senior Sales Executive - Service

KONE Inc.
3157 Bozeman Ave.
Helena, MT 59601
Mobile 406-531-3700
www.kone.us [kone.us]

Please send all Inspection Reports to mtinspectionreports@kone.com



From: RikJames Emerson
To: FWP Wildlife
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Comments to Elk Population Objectives and Elk Management Plan for HD 380
Date: Thursday, October 6, 2022 2:31:30 PM

Dear FWP Commission and Mr. Grove,

Thank you for providing the public with an opportunity to comment on the Elk Management Plan and elk
objective numbers for HD 380.  I respectfully submit the following comments for elk management in HD
380:

1.        I support FWP increasing the current population objective of 2,000 (range 1,700-2,300) to a
new population objective of 2500 (range 2300-2700).  

a.       HD 380 can support 2500 elk while still supporting stock grazing.

b.       Damage hunts should be used for landowners who experience crop damage due to
elk grazing. 

 

2.       I support FWP setting a bull to cow ratio and minimum age for bulls harvested in HD 380. 

a.       HD 380 should have a management objective of at least 25 bulls: 100 cows or at
least 20% antlered bulls.

b.       The current age objective for bull elk should be increased from 5.5-6.5 years to a
three year average of 7.5-8.5 years.  

 

3.       In order to achieve the bull to cow ratio and minimum age for bulls harvested in HD 380:

 

a.        FWP should close all spike harvest in HD 380.  This regulation change is long
overdue.  The overwhelming majority of hunters support this change.  More people apply
for 380-20 either sex permits than any other special permit in the state (over 9,000 or
15% of total Montana applicants listed 380-20 as their first choice on the special permit
applications).   Future elk management decisions should recognize this data and make
management decisions that increase the bull to cow ratio and increase the average age
of bull elk harvested…while at the same time work to increase the number of 380-20
either sex permits so more hunters can receive this coveted permit.

b.       FWP set the number HD 380-20 permits based on tooth age data.   

i.      HD 380-20 permits should be decreased the
following year if the annual tooth age data shows an average age harvest of
under 7.5-8.5 years.

ii.      HD 380-20 permits should be increased the
following year if the annual tooth age data shows an average age harvest of
over7.5-8.5 years.

iii.      HD 380-20 permits should remain constant the
following year if the annual tooth age data shows an average age harvest of 7.5-
8.5years.



4.       The Elk Management Plan should include habitat management strategies covering:

a.       Range and Habitat Improvements:  Regeneration of fir and pine trees following the
1988 Elkhorn fire, beetle killed pine tree and juniper invasions have has reduced the
productivity of much of the summer and winter ranges for elk.  Maintain and/or enhance
forage production on elk summer and winter range throughout HD 380.  Coordinate with
the Forest Service Ranger District and BLM to complete projects designed to improve
forage production for both elk and cattle and to improve elk distribution across the unit. 

b.       Winter Range: Continue to monitor the permanent range trend studies located
throughout the winter range. Conduct annual spring range assessments of winter habitat
with the land management agencies and the public.

 

5.       The Elk Management Plan for HD 380 should also include two additional important details:

a.       First, it should include changes to stop poaching of brow-tined bull elk without a
380-20 either-sex permit.  FWP’s own harvest data collected after each season shows
that over the last 8 years, an average of 35 branch antlered bulls per year have been
harvested without a 380-20 either-sex permit.  These animals were taken illegally just
like branch antlered bulls that are poached each year and not reported.  To eliminate this
poaching the elk management plan should offer a 380-20 permit to any individual who
turns in a person who gets convicted of poaching a branch antlered bull in HD 380
without a 380-20 permit.  This would be in addition to any cash reward from TIP-
MONT.   

a.       Second, it should limit the archery cow harvest to the first 14 days of archery season
as this is not an effective management tool that likely contributes to hunter poaching
branch antlered bulls during the rut with archery equipment.  This change will also
improve the experience for HD 380-20 permit holders who are currently competing with
spike and cow hunters during the rut while archery hunting.  

Truly, 
Riki Emerson
Sent from my iPhone



From: Damon Dahlheimer
To: FWP Wildlife
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Elk Management Plan
Date: Tuesday, October 4, 2022 6:01:35 PM

Dear FWP Commission and Mr. Grove,

Thank you for providing the public with an opportunity to comment on the Elk Management
Plan and elk objective numbers for HD 380.  I respectfully submit the following comments for
elk management in HD 380:

1.  I support FWP increasing the current population objective of 2,000 (range 1,700-
2,300) to a new population objective of 2500 (range 2300-2700). 

a.       HD 380 can support 2500 elk while still supporting stock grazing.

b. Damage hunts should be used for landowners who experience crop damage
due to elk grazing. 

 

2. I support FWP setting a bull to cow ratio and minimum age for bulls harvested in
HD 380. 

a.       HD 380 should have a management objective of at least 25 bulls: 100 cows
or at least 20% antlered bulls.

b. The current age objective for bull elk should be increased from 5.5-6.5
years to a three year average of 7.5-8.5 years. 

 

3. In order to achieve the bull to cow ratio and minimum age for bulls harvested in HD
380:

 

a.        FWP should close all spike harvest in HD 380.  This regulation change
is long overdue.  The overwhelming majority of hunters support this
change.  More people apply for 380-20 either sex permits than any other special
permit in the state (over 9,000 or 15% of total Montana applicants listed 380-20
as their first choice on the special permit applications).   Future elk
management decisions should recognize this data and make management
decisions that increase the bull to cow ratio and increase the average age of bull
elk harvested…while at the same time work to increase the number of 380-20
either sex permits so more hunters can receive this coveted permit.

b. FWP set the number HD 380-20 permits based on tooth age data.   

i.      HD 380-20 permits should be decreased the
following year if the annual tooth age data shows an average age



harvest of under 7.5-8.5 years.

ii.      HD 380-20 permits should be increased the
following year if the annual tooth age data shows an average age
harvest of over 7.5-8.5 years.

iii.      HD 380-20 permits should remain constant the
following year if the annual tooth age data shows an average age
harvest of 7.5-8.5 years.

 

4. The Elk Management Plan should include habitat management strategies covering:

a.       Range and Habitat Improvements:  Regeneration of fir and pine trees
following the 1988 Elkhorn fire, beetle killed pine tree and juniper invasions
have has reduced the productivity of much of the summer and winter ranges for
elk.  Maintain and/or enhance forage production on elk summer and winter
range throughout HD 380.  Coordinate with the Forest Service Ranger District
and BLM to complete projects designed to improve forage production for both
elk and cattle and to improve elk distribution across the unit.

b. Winter Range: Continue to monitor the permanent range trend studies
located throughout the winter range. Conduct annual spring range assessments
of winter habitat with the land management agencies and the public.

 

5. The Elk Management Plan for HD 380 should also include two additional important
details:

a.       First, it should include changes to stop poaching of brow-tined bull elk
without a 380-20 either-sex permit.  FWP’s own harvest data collected after
each season shows that over the last 8 years, an average of 35 branch antlered
bulls per year have been harvested without a 380-20 either-sex permit.  These
animals were taken illegally just like branch antlered bulls that are poached
each year and not reported.  To eliminate this poaching the elk management
plan should offer a 380-20 permit to any individual who turns in a person who
gets convicted of poaching a branch antlered bull in HD 380 without a 380-20
permit.  This would be in addition to any cash reward from TIP-MONT.   

a.       Second, it should limit the archery cow harvest to the first 14 days of
archery season as this is not an effective management tool that likely
contributes to hunter poaching branch antlered bulls during the rut with archery
equipment.  This change will also improve the experience for HD 380-20
permit holders who are currently competing with spike and cow hunters during
the rut while archery hunting. 

-- 



Best,

Damon Dahlheimer
damon.dahlheimer@gmail.com



From: Jack Branston
To: FWP Wildlife
Cc: adgrov@mt.gov
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Comments to Elk Population Management Plan for HD380
Date: Wednesday, October 5, 2022 9:40:57 AM

Dear FWP Commission and Mr. Grove,

I support these comments that were initially submitted by Tyson Oconnell.

Thank you for providing the public with an opportunity to comment on the Elk Management Plan and elk
objective numbers for HD 380.  I respectfully submit the following comments for elk management in HD
380:

1.        I support FWP increasing the current population objective of 2,000 (range 1,700-2,300) to a
new population objective of 2500 (range 2300-2700).  

a.       HD 380 can support 2500 elk while still supporting stock grazing.

b.       Damage hunts should be used for landowners who experience crop damage due to
elk grazing. 

 

2.       I support FWP setting a bull to cow ratio and minimum age for bulls harvested in HD 380. 

a.       HD 380 should have a management objective of at least 25 bulls: 100 cows or at
least 20% antlered bulls.

b.       The current age objective for bull elk should be increased from 5.5-6.5years to a
three year average of 7.5-8.5years.  

 

3.       In order to achieve the bull to cow ratio and minimum age for bulls harvested in HD 380:

 

a.        FWP should close all spike harvest in HD 380.  This regulation change is long
overdue.  The overwhelming majority of hunters support this change.  More people apply
for 380-20 either sex permits than any other special permit in the state (over 9,000 or
15% of total Montana applicants listed 380-20 as their first choice on the special permit
applications).   Future elk management decisions should recognize this data and make
management decisions that increase the bull to cow ratio and increase the average age
of bull elk harvested…while at the same time work to increase the number of 380-20
either sex permits so more hunters can receive this coveted permit.

b.       FWP set the number HD 380-20 permits based on tooth age data.   

i.      HD 380-20 permits should be decreased the
following year if the annual tooth age data shows an average age harvest of
under 7.5-8.5 years.

ii.      HD 380-20 permits should be increased the
following year if the annual tooth age data shows an average age harvest of
over 7.5-8.5 years.

iii.      HD 380-20 permits should remain constant the



following year if the annual tooth age data shows an average age harvest of 7.5-
8.5 years.

4.       The Elk Management Plan should include habitat management strategies covering:

a.       Range and Habitat Improvements:  Regeneration of fir and pine trees following the
1988 Elkhorn fire, beetle killed pine tree and juniper invasions have has reduced the
productivity of much of the summer and winter ranges for elk.  Maintain and/or enhance
forage production on elk summer and winter range throughout HD 380.  Coordinate with
the Forest Service Ranger District and BLM to complete projects designed to improve
forage production for both elk and cattle and to improve elk distribution across the unit. 

b.       Winter Range: Continue to monitor the permanent range trend studies located
throughout the winter range. Conduct annual spring range assessments of winter habitat
with the land management agencies and the public.

 

5.       The Elk Management Plan for HD 380 should also include two additional important details:

a.       First, it should include changes to stop poaching of brow-tined bull elk without a
380-20 either-sex permit.  FWP’s own harvest data collected after each season shows
that over the last 8 years, an average of 35 branch antlered bulls per year have been
harvested without a 380-20 either-sex permit.  These animals were taken illegally just
like branch antlered bulls that are poached each year and not reported.  To eliminate this
poaching the elk management plan should offer a 380-20 permit to any individual who
turns in a person who gets convicted of poaching a branch antlered bull in HD 380
without a 380-20 permit.  This would be in addition to any cash reward from TIP-
MONT.   

a.       Second, it should limit the archery cow harvest to the first 14 days of archery season
as this is not an effective management tool that likely contributes to hunter poaching
branch antlered bulls during the rut with archery equipment.  This change will also
improve the experience for HD 380-20 permit holders who are currently competing with
spike and cow hunters during the rut while archery hunting.  

Sincerely,
Jack Branston



From: Seth O"Connell
To: Grove, Adam; FWP Wildlife
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Comments to Elk Population Objectives and Elk Management Plan for HD 380
Date: Tuesday, October 4, 2022 8:50:38 AM

Dear FWP Commission and Mr. Grove,

I know I have offered the same comments in the past, but I wanted to reiterate that I support
any changes that increase the number of coveted big bull tags available in the unit.
I support increasing the current elk population objectives from 2000 to 2500 or more, which I
think is still supportive and in sync with rancher grazing rights and feed. 
I also support increasing the bull to cow ratio to closer to 1 bull to every 8 cows. At the last
meeting, it was not clear how the current ratio was reached, but I have found more bulls is
only better for genetic diversity and health in areas where I have observed elk.
In order to reach this ratio, I believe the spike hunting in the unit needs to be either removed
(at least temporarily) or changed to a limited entry permit system.
I also think all cow hunting in the unit should be a youth (16 and under) or limited entry
permit system. Killing more cows and more spikes only hurts the overall bull numbers.
I think these changes would also make law enforcement's job easier, as everyone elk hunting
in the unit would have a permit for the area. I know poaching has been a problem in the past.

Thank you for considering my comments.

-- 
Best,

Seth O'Connell



From: Bob Oconnell
To: FWP Wildlife; Grove, Adam
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Fwd: Comments on Elk Management Plan for HD 380
Date: Tuesday, October 4, 2022 6:41:04 AM

Comments on Elk Management Plan for HD 380

He are my comments 

Fish Wildlife and Parks Commission

C/O Adam Grove

Wildlife Biologist - HD 380 /
Townsend, Montana

PO Box 998 Townsend, MT 59644

adgrove@mt.gov

fwpwld@mt.gov

 

RE: Comments to Elk Population
Objectives and Elk Management
Plan for HD 380

 

Dear FWP Commission and Mr.
Grove,

 

Thank you for providing the public
with an opportunity to comment on
the Elk Management Plan and elk
objective numbers for HD 380.  I
respectfully submit the following
comments for elk management in
HD 380:

<!--[if !supportLists]-->1.       <!--
[endif]--> I support FWP
increasing the current population
objective of 2,000 (range 1,700-



2,300) to a new population
objective of 2500 (range 2300-
2700). 

<!--[if
!supportLists]--
>a.       <!--[endif]--
>HD 380 can
support 2500 elk
while still
supporting stock
grazing.

<!--[if
!supportLists]--
>b.       <!--[endif]--
>Damage hunts
should be used for
landowners who
experience crop
damage due to elk
grazing. 

 

<!--[if !supportLists]-->2.       <!--
[endif]-->I support FWP setting a
bull to cow ratio and minimum
age for bulls harvested in HD
380. 

<!--[if
!supportLists]--
>a.       <!--[endif]--
>HD 380 should
have a
management
objective of at least
25 bulls: 100 cows
or at least 20%
antlered bulls.

<!--[if
!supportLists]--
>b.       <!--[endif]--
>The current age
objective for bull
elk should be
increased from 5.5-
6.5 years to a
three year average
of 7.5-8.5 years. 

 

<!--[if !supportLists]-->3.       <!--
[endif]-->In order to achieve the
bull to cow ratio and minimum



age for bulls harvested in HD
380:

 

<!--[if
!supportLists]--
>a.       <!--[endif]--
> FWP should
close all spike
harvest in HD
380.  This
regulation change
is long overdue. 
The overwhelming
majority of hunters
support this
change.  More
people apply for
380-20 either sex
permits than any
other special
permit in the state
(over 9,000 or 15%
of total Montana
applicants listed
380-20 as their first
choice on the
special permit
applications). 
 Future elk
management
decisions should
recognize this data
and make
management
decisions that
increase the bull to
cow ratio and
increase the
average age of bull
elk harvested…
while at the same
time work to
increase the
number of 380-20
either sex permits
so more hunters
can receive this
coveted permit.

<!--[if
!supportLists]--
>b.       <!--[endif]--
>FWP set the
number HD 380-
20 permits based



on tooth age
data.   

<!--[if
!supportLists]-
-
>                                                              

i.      <!--
[endif]--
>HD 380-
20 permits
should be
decreased
the
following
year if the
annual
tooth age
data
shows an
average
age
harvest of
under 7.5-
8.5 years.

<!--[if
!supportLists]-
-
>                                                            

ii.      <!--
[endif]--
>HD 380-
20 permits
should be
increased
the
following
year if the
annual
tooth age
data
shows an
average
age
harvest of
over 7.5-
8.5 years.

<!--[if
!supportLists]-
-
>                                                          

iii.      <!--
[endif]--
>HD 380-
20 permits



should
remain
constant
the
following
year if the
annual
tooth age
data
shows an
average
age
harvest of
7.5-8.5
years.

<!--[if !supportLists]-->4.       <!--
[endif]-->The Elk Management
Plan should include habitat
management strategies covering:

<!--[if
!supportLists]--
>a.       <!--[endif]--
>Range and
Habitat
Improvements: 
Regeneration of fir
and pine trees
following the 1988
Elkhorn fire, beetle
killed pine tree and
juniper invasions
have has reduced
the productivity of
much of the
summer and winter
ranges for elk. 
Maintain and/or
enhance forage
production on elk
summer and winter
range throughout
HD 380.
 Coordinate with
the Forest Service
Ranger District and
BLM to complete
projects designed
to improve forage
production for both
elk and cattle and
to improve elk
distribution across
the unit.



<!--[if
!supportLists]--
>b.       <!--[endif]--
>Winter Range:
Continue to
monitor the
permanent range
trend studies
located throughout
the winter range.
Conduct annual
spring range
assessments of
winter habitat with
the land
management
agencies and the
public.

 

<!--[if !supportLists]-->5.       <!--
[endif]-->The Elk Management
Plan for HD 380 should also
include two additional important
details:

<!--[if
!supportLists]--
>a.       <!--[endif]--
>First, it should
include changes to
stop poaching of
brow-tined bull elk
without a 380-20
either-sex permit. 
FWP’s own harvest
data collected after
each season
shows that over
the last 8 years, an
average of 35
branch antlered
bulls per year have
been harvested
without a 380-20
either-sex permit. 
These animals
were taken illegally
just like branch
antlered bulls that
are poached each
year and not
reported.  To
eliminate this
poaching the elk
management plan



should offer a 380-
20 permit to any
individual who
turns in a person
who gets convicted
of poaching a
branch antlered
bull in HD 380
without a 380-20
permit.  This would
be in addition to
any cash reward
from TIP-MONT.   

<!--[if
!supportLists]--
>a.       <!--[endif]--
>Second, it should
limit the archery
cow harvest to the
first 14 days of
archery season as
this is not an
effective
management tool
that likely
contributes to
hunter poaching
branch antlered
bulls during the rut
with archery
equipment.  This
change will also
improve the
experience for HD
380-20 permit
holders who are
currently
competing with
spike and cow
hunters during the
rut while archery
hunting. 

 



From: Debbie Peterson
To: FWP Wildlife
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Elk Management Plan for HD 380
Date: Saturday, October 1, 2022 6:59:50 PM

Thank you for providing the public with an opportunity to comment on the Elk
Management Plan and elk objective numbers for HD 380.  I respectfully submit the
following comments for elk management in HD 380:

1.        I support FWP increasing the current population objective of 2,000 (range
1,700-2,300) to a new population objective of 2500 (range 2300-2700). 

a.       HD 380 can support 2500 elk while still supporting stock grazing.

b.       Damage hunts should be used for landowners who experience crop
damage due to elk grazing. 

2.       I support FWP setting a bull to cow ratio and minimum age for bulls
harvested in HD 380. 

a.       HD 380 should have a management objective of at least 25 bulls:
100 cows or at least 20% antlered bulls.

b.       The current age objective for bull elk should be increased from
5.5-6.5 years to a three year average of 7.5-8.5 years. 

3.       In order to achieve the bull to cow ratio and minimum age for bulls
harvested in HD 380:

 

a.        FWP should close all spike harvest in HD 380.  This regulation
change is long overdue.  The overwhelming majority of hunters
support this change.  More people apply for 380-20 either sex permits
than any other special permit in the state (over 9,000 or 15% of total
Montana applicants listed 380-20 as their first choice on the special
permit applications).   Future elk management decisions should
recognize this data and make management decisions that increase the
bull to cow ratio and increase the average age of bull elk harvested…
while at the same time work to increase the number of 380-20 either
sex permits so more hunters can receive this coveted permit.



b.       FWP set the number HD 380-20 permits based on tooth age
data.   

i.      HD 380-20 permits should
be decreased the following year if the annual tooth age data
shows an average age harvest of under 7.5-8.5 years.

ii.      HD 380-20 permits should
be increased the following year if the annual tooth age data
shows an average age harvest of over 7.5-8.5 years.

iii.      HD 380-20 permits should remain
constant the following year if the annual tooth age data shows
an average age harvest of 7.5-8.5 years.

 

4.       The Elk Management Plan should include habitat management strategies
covering:

a.       Range and Habitat Improvements:  Regeneration of fir and pine
trees following the 1988 Elkhorn fire, beetle killed pine tree and
juniper invasions have has reduced the productivity of much of the
summer and winter ranges for elk.  Maintain and/or enhance forage
production on elk summer and winter range throughout HD
380.  Coordinate with the Forest Service Ranger District and BLM to
complete projects designed to improve forage production for both elk
and cattle and to improve elk distribution across the unit.

b.       Winter Range: Continue to monitor the permanent range trend
studies located throughout the winter range. Conduct annual spring
range assessments of winter habitat with the land management
agencies and the public.

5.       The Elk Management Plan for HD 380 should also include two additional
important details:

a.       First, it should include changes to stop poaching of brow-tined bull
elk without a 380-20 either-sex permit.  FWP’s own harvest data
collected after each season shows that over the last 8 years, an average
of 35 branch antlered bulls per year have been harvested without a
380-20 either-sex permit.  These animals were taken illegally just like



branch antlered bulls that are poached each year and not reported.  To
eliminate this poaching the elk management plan should offer a 380-
20 permit to any individual who turns in a person who gets convicted
of poaching a branch antlered bull in HD 380 without a 380-20
permit.  This would be in addition to any cash reward from TIP-
MONT.   

a.       Second, it should limit the archery cow harvest to the first 14 days
of archery season as this is not an effective management tool that
likely contributes to hunter poaching branch antlered bulls during the
rut with archery equipment.  This change will also improve the
experience for HD 380-20 permit holders who are currently competing
with spike and cow hunters during the rut while archery hunting. 



From: Nathan Eitzmann
To: FWP Wildlife
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Comments to Elk Population Objectives and Elk Management Plan for HD 380
Date: Friday, September 30, 2022 2:31:49 PM

Dear FWP Commission and Mr. Grove,

Thank you for providing the public with an opportunity to comment on the Elk Management Plan and elk
objective numbers for HD 380.  I respectfully submit the following comments for elk management in HD
380:

1.        I support FWP increasing the current population objective of 2,000 (range 1,700-2,300) to a
new population objective of 2500 (range 2300-2700). 

a.       HD 380 can support 2500 elk while still supporting stock grazing.

b.       Damage hunts should be used for landowners who experience crop damage due to
elk grazing. 

 

2.       I support FWP setting a bull to cow ratio and minimum age for bulls harvested in HD 380. 

a.       HD 380 should have a management objective of at least 25 bulls: 100 cows or at
least 20% antlered bulls.

b.       The current age objective for bull elk should be increased from 5.5-6.5 years to a
three year average of 7.5-8.5 years. 

 

3.       In order to achieve the bull to cow ratio and minimum age for bulls harvested in HD 380:

 

a.        FWP should close all spike harvest in HD 380.  This regulation change is long
overdue.  The overwhelming majority of hunters support this change.  More people apply
for 380-20 either sex permits than any other special permit in the state (over 9,000 or
15% of total Montana applicants listed 380-20 as their first choice on the special permit
applications).   Future elk management decisions should recognize this data and make
management decisions that increase the bull to cow ratio and increase the average age
of bull elk harvested…while at the same time work to increase the number of 380-20
either sex permits so more hunters can receive this coveted permit.

b.       FWP set the number HD 380-20 permits based on tooth age data.   

 i.      HD 380-20 permits should be decreased the
following year if the annual tooth age data shows an average age harvest of
under 7.5-8.5 years.

 ii.      HD 380-20 permits should be increased the
following year if the annual tooth age data shows an average age harvest of
over 7.5-8.5 years.



 iii.      HD 380-20 permits should remain constant the
following year if the annual tooth age data shows an average age harvest of 7.5-
8.5 years.

4.       The Elk Management Plan should include habitat management strategies covering:

a.       Range and Habitat Improvements:  Regeneration of fir and pine trees following the
1988 Elkhorn fire, beetle killed pine tree and juniper invasions have has reduced the
productivity of much of the summer and winter ranges for elk.  Maintain and/or enhance
forage production on elk summer and winter range throughout HD 380.  Coordinate with
the Forest Service Ranger District and BLM to complete projects designed to improve
forage production for both elk and cattle and to improve elk distribution across the unit.

b.       Winter Range: Continue to monitor the permanent range trend studies located
throughout the winter range. Conduct annual spring range assessments of winter habitat
with the land management agencies and the public.

 

5.       The Elk Management Plan for HD 380 should also include two additional important details:

a.       First, it should include changes to stop poaching of brow-tined bull elk without a
380-20 either-sex permit.  FWP’s own harvest data collected after each season shows
that over the last 8 years, an average of 35 branch antlered bulls per year have been
harvested without a 380-20 either-sex permit.  These animals were taken illegally just
like branch antlered bulls that are poached each year and not reported.  To eliminate this
poaching the elk management plan should offer a 380-20 permit to any individual who
turns in a person who gets convicted of poaching a branch antlered bull in HD 380
without a 380-20 permit.  This would be in addition to any cash reward from TIP-MONT. 
 

a.       Second, it should limit the archery cow harvest to the first 14 days of archery season
as this is not an effective management tool that likely contributes to hunter poaching
branch antlered bulls during the rut with archery equipment.  This change will also
improve the experience for HD 380-20 permit holders who are currently competing with
spike and cow hunters during the rut while archery hunting. 

Thank You,

Nate Eitzmann  CCA
Sales Agronomist

50245 – 40th Ave.
Rake, IA   50465
O: 641-566-3658
C: 507-525-4307 
nathane@afschem.com
www.afschem.com [afschem.com]



Consulting Clients with Sustainable Recommendations
 To Maximize Production



From: Tyson Radley O"Connell
To: Grove, Adam; FWP Wildlife
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Comments to Elk Population Objectives and Elk Management Plan for HD 380
Date: Friday, September 30, 2022 2:08:31 PM

Fish Wildlife and Parks Commission

C/O Adam Grove

Wildlife Biologist - HD 380 / Townsend, Montana

PO Box 998 Townsend, MT 59644

adgrove@mt.gov

fwpwld@mt.gov

RE: Comments to Elk Population Objectives and Elk Management Plan for HD 380

Dear FWP Commission and Mr. Grove,

Thank you for providing the public with an opportunity to comment on the Elk Management Plan and elk
objective numbers for HD 380.  I am a landowner in HD and respectfully submit the following comments
for elk management in HD 380:

<!--[if !supportLists]-->1.       <!--[endif]--> I support FWP increasing the current population objective of
2,000 (range 1,700-2,300) to a new population objective of 2500 (range 2300-2700).  The previous
population objective was established when HD 380 was smaller and before wolves and grizzlies were
present in the HD 380.  The Elkhorns support a larger elk herd (particularly on the Southern portion of the
HD).

<!--[if !supportLists]-->a.       <!--[endif]-->Because this increase could impact some of my
fellow landowners, I support FWP utilizing damage hunts for landowners who experience
crop loss due to the increased elk population objective.

<!--[if !supportLists]-->b.       <!--[endif]-->These damage hunts have proven to be an
effective tool to push elk off private land and back on to public land in HD 380. 

 

<!--[if !supportLists]-->2.       <!--[endif]-->I support FWP setting a bull to cow ratio and minimum age
for bulls harvested in HD 380. 

<!--[if !supportLists]-->a.       <!--[endif]-->The current objective of at least 15 bulls: 100
cows or at least 10% antlered bulls in post-season aerial surveys should be changed to
25 bulls: 100 cows or at least 20% antlered bulls in post-season aerial surveys. 

<!--[if !supportLists]-->b.       <!--[endif]-->The current age objective for bull elk should be
increased from 5.5-6.5 years to a three year average of 7.5-8.5 years. 

<!--[if !supportLists]-->c.       <!--[endif]--> 

<!--[if !supportLists]-->3.       <!--[endif]-->In order to achieve the bull to cow ratio and minimum age for



bulls harvested in HD 380:

<!--[if !supportLists]-->a.       <!--[endif]--> FWP should close all spike harvest in HD
380.  This regulation change is long overdue.  The overwhelming majority of hunters
support this change.  More people apply for 380-20 either sex permits than any other
special permit in the state (over 9,000 or 15% of total Montana applicants listed 380-20
as their first choice on the special permit applications).   Future elk management
decisions should recognize this data and make management decisions that increase the
bull to cow ratio and increase the average age of bull elk harvested…while at the same
time work to increase the number of 380-20 either sex permits so more hunters can
receive this coveted permit.

<!--[if !supportLists]-->b.       <!--[endif]-->FWP should increase or decrease the number
HD 380-20 permits based on tooth age data.  FWP has kept tooth age data for bull elk
harvested in HD 380-20 for many years.  FWP should continue to keep this tooth age
data and set the number of HD 380-20 permits based on this objective data. 

<!--[if !supportLists]-->                                                               i.      <!--[endif]-->HD 380-20
permits should be decreased the following year if the annual tooth age data
shows an average age harvest of under 7.5-8.5 years.

<!--[if !supportLists]-->                                                             ii.      <!--[endif]-->HD 380-20
permits should be increased the following year if the annual tooth age data
shows an average age harvest of over 7.5-8.5 years.

<!--[if !supportLists]-->                                                           iii.      <!--[endif]-->HD 380-20
permits should remain constant the following year if the annual tooth age data
shows an average age harvest of 7.5-8.5 years.

 

<!--[if !supportLists]-->4.       <!--[endif]-->The Elk Management Plan should include habitat
management strategies covering:

<!--[if !supportLists]-->a.       <!--[endif]-->Range and Habitat Improvements:  Regeneration
of fir and pine trees following the 1988 Elkhorn fire, beetle killed pine tree and juniper
invasions have has reduced the productivity of much of the summer and winter ranges
for elk.  Maintain and/or enhance forage production on elk summer and winter range
throughout HD 380.  Coordinate with the Forest Service Ranger District and BLM to
complete projects designed to improve forage production for both elk and cattle and to
improve elk distribution across the unit.

<!--[if !supportLists]-->b.       <!--[endif]-->Winter Range: Continue to monitor the
permanent range trend studies located throughout the winter range. Conduct annual
spring range assessments of winter habitat with the land management agencies and the
public.

 

<!--[if !supportLists]-->5.       <!--[endif]-->The Elk Management Plan for HD 380 should also include two
additional important details:

<!--[if !supportLists]-->a.       <!--[endif]-->First, it should include changes to stop poaching
of brow-tined bull elk without a 380-20 either-sex permit.  FWP’s own harvest data
collected after each season shows that over the last 8 years, an average of 35 branch
antlered bulls per year have been harvested without a 380-20 either-sex permit.  These
animals were taken illegally just like branch antlered bulls that are poached each year



and not reported.  To eliminate this poaching the elk management plan should:

<!--[if !supportLists]-->                                                               i.      <!--[endif]-->Prosecute
individuals who admit to shooting branch antlered bulls without a 380-20 either
sex permit on during the annual phone surveys.

<!--[if !supportLists]-->                                                             ii.      <!--[endif]-->Offer a 380-20
permit to any individual who turns in a person who gets convicted of poaching a
branch antlered bull in HD 380 without a 380-20 permit.  This would be in
addition to any cash reward from TIP-MONT.   Many other states have
successfully implemented this system in limited draw units to stop poaching and
it has virtually eliminated poaching. HD 380 is a massive district, and while the
wardens try to enforce regulations, FWP has limited resources to stop poachers
in the district.  The current TIP Mont system of a small cash reward isn’t working
to stop poaching in HD 380, and rewarding hunters with a 380-20 permit for
turning in a poacher is an easy and effective change that should meet minimal
resistance from FWP or the public.   

<!--[if !supportLists]-->b.       <!--[endif]-->Second, it should limit the archery cow harvest to
the first 14 days of archery season.  This will have two added benefits:

<!--[if !supportLists]-->                                                               i.      <!--[endif]-->Archery hunting
is not an effective tool for managing cow elk number and this change combined
with the elimination of all spike bull elk hunting in HD 380, it will help stop
poaching of brow-tined bull elk by archery hunters who “just can’t resist shooting
those brow-tined bull elk” during archery season. 

<!--[if !supportLists]-->                                                             ii.      <!--[endif]-->It will also
improve the experience for HD 380-20 permit holders who are currently
competing with spike and cow hunters during the rut while archery hunting. 

Best, 

Tyson Radley O'Connell
toconn87@yahoo.com
406-531-4745
www.flyonthewalltravels.com [flyonthewalltravels.com]



From: kurtanddee burnham
To: FWP Wildlife
Subject: [EXTERNAL] public coment on area 380
Date: Saturday, September 24, 2022 8:32:20 AM

You are in the process of destroying the trophy bull area 380!!!! the unchecked over
harvesting of cows is devastating the elk herd in 380. Allowing the killing of cows on a
general tag for the first 5 weeks of season has reduced the population in at least the north
portion by at least 3/4s of what it was just a couple of years ago. you cannot have a healthy
bull population without baby calves to replace them and you can't have the calves if you kill
all the mothers. It probably takes 30 to 40 bull calves to get one bull to 10 years old. the
numbers are declining at a alarming rate and needs to be changed before its to late.

Kurt Burnham



From: Deon Tomsheck
To: FWP Wildlife
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Elk Plan Public Scoping
Date: Wednesday, August 10, 2022 9:33:15 PM

Dear Mr. Worsech,
    
    In the best interest of the statewide elk management plan and the preservation of

Montana's hunting rights, I am ALL FOR the limited draw bull permits for rifle season in
respect to districts #313 & 316, specifically Deckard Flatts.  I am in support of hunting district
#313 in which I propose to begin at Eagle Creek and the increased opportunity to harvest a
cow elk in #313.

Sincerely,

Deon Tomsheck
Montanan, Senior Hunter



From: Holly Tomsheck
To: FWP Wildlife
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Elk Plan Public Scoping
Date: Thursday, August 4, 2022 7:46:32 AM

TO whom it may concern, 

I would like to comment on the revision of the statewide elk management plan in respect to
districts 313 and 316, specifically Deckard Flatts.  I truly believe limited draw bull permits for
rifle season are appropriate for 313 and 316.  Outfitters are annihilating the elk population off
Deckard Flatts, carelessly shooting at every brow tined bull they see and injuring cows in the
process. They are hazing elk with horses and shooting towards other hunters with zero
respect towards the true purpose of hunting. This behavior gives the Montana hunting
community a bad name and is not fair chase nor is it ethical. This is not "hunting." 
In addition, I think the hunting district 313 should start at Eagle Creek. I also think there should
be increased opportunity to take a cow elk in 313.
Thank you for your time. 

Respectfully, 

Holly Tomsheck
Montana native, nurse, park county resident, hunter.

This electronic message is intended only for the named recipient, and may contain information
that is confidential or privileged. If you are not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified
that any disclosure, copying, distribution or use of the contents of this message is strictly
prohibited. If you have received this message in error or are not the named recipient, please
notify us immediately by contacting the sender at the electronic mail address noted above, and
delete and destroy all copies of this message.





From: Shannon Maness
To: FWP Wildlife
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Elk Management plan
Date: Sunday, July 24, 2022 9:27:32 PM

I live and hunt in region 3.  The number one issue is the overcrowding of the public land. 
Studies show that a majority of the hunters here are out of area and out of state.  It is no longer
fun as you cannot get away from atv's and side by sides.  Every trailhead and access site is like
a crowded parking lot.

The next issue is the result of the overcrowding; once hunting season starts the migration of
the elk to private land begins almost instantly.  Everyone knows where to go look at the elk
but cannot hunt them.  Either the landowners don't allow public hunting or the ground is
leased to outfitters.

The third issue that we have is the lack of mature bulls.  There is an extremely low opportunity
for quality on public lands in region 3.  Almost every hunter from out of state or out of area
will shoot the first "rag horn" legal bull they come across.

Solutions:

1.  "Choose your sex" tag.  Make everyone choose if they want a bull or cow tag in region 3.
Or make a bull tag a "draw" and a cow tag the over the counter tag.

2.  Make legal bulls 6 point or greater, not just branch antlered.  Try to increase the age class
of bulls

3.  Increase the bull to cow ratio to 10 "mature" bulls, not just any bull.

4.  Make all non residents apply for a specific region and put a cap on the number of tags
allotted per region.  Try to spread them out all over the state and not just region 3 as it is the
most popular.

5.  Use any and every program to increase opportunity on private land to shoot cows and help
the "meat hunter" and also put pressure on private land elk to move.  This needs to be during
the season and not after rifle season closes.

Thanks,
Shannon Maness
406-925-3632



From: Dillon Wood
To: FWP Wildlife
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Region 3 Elk Scoping Feedback
Date: Friday, June 24, 2022 8:48:52 AM

Thank you for the meeting and taking the time to break down the changes, and inform the
community.

I do have some specific feedback in regards to the district distribution:

Even though the districts are already going to be merged, I felt this an arbitrary
and oversimplification of our hunting districts with the ignorant goal of
'simplifying'. But as you know, Elk management is not just a 'simple' thing. And
this decision coming from the top shows that the director either
doesn't understand why it is a bad thing, or he doesn't care. Either way, it does
not reflect well on FWP.

As far as the elk objective numbers go, I firmly believe that the number one
priority should be on a sustainable elk population. 10 bulls to every 100 cows is
bordering on unhealthy numbers and that should absolutely be increased to at
least the bitterroot numbers (as 'half' of the new HD will be bitterroot elk) which is
15/100. So this district should be managed as part of the sapphire elk
management group. Preferably I would want to see it at 20/100. But im a realist,
and know that will not happen as there seems to be a bit of a vendetta against a
healthy elk population.

In regards to the other elk management plan objectives (the 2005 version) I
believe it was a mistake 'maximizing hunting opportunity'. So we don't care
if there is 1 elk in the whole forest so long as hunters are able to just go. As
we saw from last nights meeting, this is bad policy and should be
eliminated at least in the next elk management plan. I believe the priority
should be on sustainable elk populations while maximizing hunt QUALITY,
but NOT opportunity.

As far as land owner concerns over pressure and cows on their property, bringing back the
A7 cow tag would certainly help here. A hunter can choose to turn in their bull tag for strictly
a cow tag. This would give higher chances of harvest, and make it much easier for land
owners to utilize sportsman to get some pressure off of their land.

Another point to land owner concerns, is taking the pressure off public land
elk habitat. This can be done by restricting motorized use during
archery season to prevent elk disbursement. 

Hope these thoughts and feedback help. Once again, thank you for taking the time to come out
and talk to the community so we can get our thoughts into FWP.

Thank you,

Dillon Wood

IT Professional



phone: (406) 531-7542

dillon@dwood.store



From: Newby, Jesse
To: FWP Wildlife
Subject: forwarded comments received from local landowner concerning elk management plan
Date: Monday, July 18, 2022 4:11:04 PM
Attachments: HD 321+334 scoping.docx

From: Collin Erb <collin.erb@bofc.bank> 
Sent: Wednesday, July 13, 2022 1:02 PM
To: Newby, Jesse <JNewby@mt.gov>
Subject: [EXTERNAL] HD 321+334 scoping

Please call me when you can at 406 925 3391. Thanks

This transmission is covered by the Electronic Communication Privacy Act, 18 USC sections 2510-2521.
Confidentiality Statement and Disclaimer:  This message, including any attachments transmitted with it, is
confidential and intended solely for the use of the addressee. This message may contain protected or
privileged material that should be viewed only by the intended recipient(s). If the reader of this message is
not the intended recipient ,or If you are not an addressee, or if you have received this message in error,
please be advised that any disclosure, copying, distribution, use, or taking of any action in reliance on the
contents of this message is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please notify
the sender by return email and delete this message from your computer.  Although The Bank of
Commerce attempts to scan email and attachments for viruses, it does not guarantee that both are virus-
free or accepts no liability for any damage sustained as a result of viruses. 



Objective 
1. In the last season setting, HDs 321 and 334 were combined into a single HD. Do you think 

these should be managed as 1 or 2 HDs? 
I think it was a good idea to make them one unit.

2. In the current elk management plan, HD 321 was part of the Sapphire EMU. Do you think the 
West Big Hole elk populations should be a stand-alone EMU or continue to be managed as 
part of the Sapphire EMU? 
I think it should be managed separately because these elk spend the winter in several different 
areas. 

3. There are no formal population objectives for HDs 321 or 334 since this is elk summer range. 
should there be a formal population objective set for these/this HD? 
That is difficult to answer since they are not there all year. It would probably depend on 
surrounding EMU’s. There is a lot of elk and in my opinion, we need to take way more cows 
and make all bull permits be a draw. I think it should be managed like the elk horns. This 
allows people to hunt cows and spikes to keep the numbers down while having a change to 
get a trophy bull if drawn. They could give out more permits for bulls depending on the total 
elk numbers. 

4. The long-term average for HD 321 is 937 elk observed during summer aerial surveys and 836 
for HD 334. should these averages +/- 20% be used as the population objective or should 
some other measure be used? if so, what? 
I think most would agree that there are a lot of elk in this area during the summer and early 
fall. The hunting pressure makes them congregate on private land. Reduce the numbers of 
bulls that you can harvest, and private landowners will allow cows to be harvested which 
disburses the herd. 

5. Should there be one population objective for the entire West Big Hole or should each former 
HD be managed with its own objective? 
I an not educated enough on this part to give a good answer.

Harvest Regulations 
1. Are you satisfied with the current elk season harvest structure? If not, what strategies or 

harvest regulations should be used or avoided? 
As previously stated there is too much pressure on the elk driving them into large herds on 
private land. I think that if people did not have the option to harvest a bull they would all take 
a cow and the herds would be disbursed. The season is very long and could be broke up in 
some way. I think that another option is to have an early (Rut) rifle tag. This would push elk off 
of private ground as landowners would hunt a bull before the general season started.

2. Do you feel the current elk regulation is adequate for managing the elk population to 
objective range? If not, why? What harvest regulations do you recommend to achieve that 
management goal? 
Elk numbers are very high. We need to harvest cows and decrease the numbers. This is 
especially true when trying to control disease. 

Elk Distribution
1. Do you feel elk distribution has changed since the last elk management plan (2005)?  If so, in 

what ways? 
Yes, due to hunting and wolves more elk are on private land on the river bottoms instead of in 
the mountains or in many small groups disbursed over the entire area. Again, if there where 



more mature bulls, like the elk horns, each herd would contain fewer animals instead of large 
herds concentrated on private land in the river bottom. 

2. Do you feel the distribution of elk on public land is adequate? If not, what strategies do you 
recommend to increase public land elk use? 
No. All of the same ideas previously mentioned.

3. Do you feel the distribution of elk on private land is acceptable? During hunting seasons? 
Outside of hunting seasons? 
No. Stop letting everyone take a bull and your problems will start to fix themselves. 

Hunter Participation
1. Is current hunter participation acceptable? Please apply this consideration to both archery 

and general season.  If not, what strategies do you recommend to improve the quantity or 
quality of hunter participation? 
There is way too much hunting pressure. Possibly make people choose between rifle or 
archery. 

2. Is current non-resident hunter participation acceptable? Please apply this consideration to 
both archery and general season.  If not, what strategies do you recommend to improve the 
level of non-resident hunter participation? 
There seems to be a lot of out of state hunters. This is important to our economy but 
devastating to resident hunters seeking a quality hunt. Several other states like Wyoming, 
New Mexico, Idaho, and Colorado seem to have it figured out, why can’t Montana?

Hunter Access
1. Do you feel current hunter access to public lands adequate?  If not, what strategies do you 

recommend FWP pursue to improve hunter access to public lands? 
Yes there is plenty of access to public land in the area. 

2. Do you feel current hunter access to private lands adequate?  If not, what strategies do you 
recommend FWP pursue to improve hunter access to private lands? What strategies do you 
recommend hunters pursue to improve their access to private lands? 
People need to shoot cow elk. If they have the option to shoot a bull legally, even if the 
landowner tells them not to, they will shoot a bull. Landowners would let the public hunt, in 
my opinion, if it was not up to the landowners to try to let the bulls grow.  It is also a problem 
for landowner in that there are a lot of elk in one herd or in general. The way you decrease the 
herd size and feed people is to have the majority take cows. If the elk herd were managed in a 
way that worked for landowners most would allow access, but they are not.

Landowner Questions 
1. Are you experiencing damage from elk? If so, what type of damage? What time of year is 

damage occurring? What strategies do you recommend FWP pursue to minimize damage? 
Yes depending on the area. In the Big Hole it starts in April and goes until the elk leave for 
winter ground. In Dillon and Carol hill it is all year round. We experience fence damage and 
decreased feed for cattle due to large herds grazing where the cattle are grazing. As I have 
said many times, bull tags need to be a draw system and general tags need to be for a cow. 
This will decrease the number of animals, disburse the herds from private land, decrease the 
hunting pressure on public land, and help improve the relationship between landowners and 
sportsmen. It is difficult to let a lot of people on at one time, they need to be spread out over 
time and walk in to stop the spread of weeds. Many people don’t care about private land and 
making sure they don’t mess anything up, close gates, not shoot at livestock, etc. It is better 
for the landowner to allow access to people we know. That said, if they were all required to 



draw a bull tag and buy a cow tag over the counter many more landowners would allow 
access. This is because the landowner wants to see the herd size decrease but no one is willing 
to let all of the bulls be harvested. 

2. Do you feel the distribution of elk on private land is acceptable? During hunting seasons? 
Outside of hunting seasons? If not, what strategies do you recommend to improve elk 
distribution? 
I have answered this several times. General tag is for a cow, bull permits must be drawn. Then 
the pressure is decreased on public ground and landowners let hunters harvest a cow. Its 
simple, but I am very doubtful it will ever happen, so then nothing will change.

3. Are hunter numbers acceptable? If not, how so?
No, way to much pressure, way to many phone calls, everyone wants a bull.

4. Where hunter access to private lands is minimal or does not exist, what strategies do you 
recommend FWP and hunters pursue to improve hunter access to private lands?
Answered several times.

Bull Elk Management
1. There is no  current bull elk management objective for HD 321. I’ve been managing for at 

least 10: 100. Is this objective desired? If not, what bull elk management goals do you 
recommend? What harvest strategies do you recommend to achieve your recommend goal?  
I have already expressed what needs to happen. The cows need to be decreased, especially 
with CWD. The bulls need to get a chance to grow. With the increased number of hunters each 
year it may be that not everyone gets to hunt elk every year. That is how it is in most states 
that have a good management system. Montana has a very poor management system. 

2. Current regulations allow Youth and PTHFV hunters to harvest any elk including yearling bulls. 
Is this still acceptable? 
Yes

Season Length and Timing 
1. The current hunting season in HD 321 includes a six-week archery-only season that begins on 

the first Saturday of September, a five-week general season that ends on the Sunday 
following Thanksgiving, and a 9-day traditional muzzleloader season that starts on the 
Saturday following the end of the general season.  Are these season types, timing, and lengths 
acceptable? If not, why? What changes do you recommend? 
The season is too long. Make the seasons shorter and don’t let them have the choice to shoot 
a bull. If they only have a cow tag, they will take the first one they see and be done. If they can 
look for a bull all season, they will. Make bow season a week shorter and rifle season 3 weeks. 
Then draw for late season hunts. Its not hard to see how this will help a great deal and spread 
out the hunting pressure. Maybe we need to choose a weapon and not hunt both seasons. 
There are a lot of ways to decrease the hunting pressure if you just do it.

Habitat 
2. Is motorized access to public land acceptable? If not, why? Please apply this consideration to 

archery and general hunting seasons and critical seasonal habitats such as winter range and 
calving areas. 
There is too much access to vehicles. It is a privilege to hunt, people can walk. Not every road 
has to be open to a side by side.  

3. Should FWP biologist recommend increased motorized access or increased elk security from 
motorized access on public lands? 
Decrease motorized access.



4. Should FWP biologists recommend motorized use restrictions on public land during archery 
season, like those in place during the general season? Yes

5. Do you feel elk habitat condition is adequate across the elk management unit?  Should FWP 
biologists collaborate with public land management agencies, conservation organizations, and 
private landowners to improve elk habitat?
We have good elk habitat in this area. The issue is hunting pressure and predators (wolves and 
bears). With that said it is always a good idea to enhance habitat when possible. 

6. Should FWP biologists dedicate time to conserving elk habitat on private lands directly and/or 
through collaborations with NGOs (i.e. Rocky Mountain Elk Foundation, The Nature 
Conservancy)? With or without a public access component?  
Making sure that the habitat is cared for is always a must. It ensures that the elk will thrive 
and breed and continue to be a resource. The issue is not private land. Farmers and ranchers 
are conservationists and take care of the habitat, we don’t need you telling us how to do it. 
You need to concentrate on the public land. It is overgrown and under grazed. Elk don’t want 
to live in timber that thick nor do they like that rough feed. If it is grazed properly the elk will 
follow the cattle and eat the more tender grassed that area able to grow when the cattle clear 
off the rough feed allowing the new grassed to get sunlight. Its easy to see that they like 
private ground due to better feed quality and decreased pressure.

7. Should FWP continue to pursue habitat conservation projects through conservation 
easements or leases, land trades, and fee title acquisitions? If so, what land conservation type 
do you most recommend? 
Again, conservation is a good thing. Farmers and ranchers have been doing it for years, the 
wildlife already knows that. Don’t try to fix it if it’s not broken. Start managing public land in 
the same way we manage private land.

Disease
1. Should FWP biologists invest resources into monitoring diseases such as CWD and brucellosis 

among elk?  
Yes, obviously not only to properly manage our elk herd but to decrease the risk of cross 
contamination with livestock and certain diseases.

Additional Thoughts
2. What elk management issues should FWP biologists prioritize? Survey and inventory, 

research, habitat management/enhancement, habitat conservation, hunter access to private 
lands, hunter access to public lands; damage to private lands, disease management, others?

Anything else for HD 321/334? 
You must harvest cows and split up the seasons. Spread out the pressure by early and late season 
hunts on a draw system. Decrease herd numbers by taking cows, increase bull quality by making it a 
draw.  If people don’t have the option to take a bull thenthey take a cow and landowners let them 
access the property. If they can shoot a bull they will hunt all season for a bull, pushing elk on to 
private land. This is the only way to mange the elk herd and repair the relationship with landowners. 
STOP KILLING ALL OF THE BULLS!!!!!!!!!!! 



From: Neal Meier
To: FWP Wildlife
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Elk Management
Date: Monday, September 26, 2022 10:21:08 AM

To whom it may concern:

I would like to submit a proposal, during Montana’s Muzzleloader Season which is only 9 days.  I propose that
hunters that hunt that season be able shoot either sex as they are allowed in bow season.   I live and hunt in  Region
3.   Cows are abundant bulls not so much and a lot the animals have moved in on private ground and that is where
they stay.  Landowners are very reluctant to let you hunt.  I understand why landowners are reluctant to us hunters
hunt.  This email is not to complain about landowners.  If there is a way where us muzzleloader hunters could shoot
either sex during the 9 day season that would be great.

Thank you for your time,

Neal Meier
Iceman59632@yahoo.com
Boulder Mt 59632
406-202-0979

mailto:iceman59632@yahoo.com
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From: Beth Sirr
To: FWP Wildlife
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Elk management-my public comment
Date: Thursday, August 25, 2022 3:27:08 PM

Neighbors north of Gardiner have been complaining about the number of elk on their land.  What they’ve noticed is
elk are “calving outside the park because of the wolves in the park”, and “only getting one hay cutting because there
are too many elk outside the park”.  Their answer would be to kill wolves everywhere.

The ecosystem problem of killing wolves means removing the best chance of controlling the spread of chronic
wasting disease, controlling elk populations, and preserving a balanced ecosystem for aspen and other wildlife.

Human ignorance and self centeredness must be allowed to determine what must be a scientific and ethical decision.

I can think of no greater sickness of a soul, than to desire to kill or harm other living things. 
There is something deeply wrong with the heart and mind of a person who kills a creature without the need to eat
them as food, or when those beings pose no threat to them. 

Our policies must support respect and understanding for the life in the ecosystem we share.

Killing or trapping for some human’s “pleasure” is indulging and enabling an evil.

If you have the power to end this please do what you can.

Thank you.
Beth Sirr
25 Papesh Rd.
Gardiner, MT 59030
406-451-4525

mailto:healthempowers@yahoo.com
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From: Chester Evitt
To: FWP Wildlife
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Elk managment
Date: Sunday, September 18, 2022 11:07:08 AM

Hello
I live in Gardiner (313) We are over run with  Cow and spike elk,yet you choise to take away
our oppritunity to harvest cows here.
I understand your desire to provide the RICH and Affluent there Bulls,but many of us who
live here ,love the MEAT and cant eat antlers.
Ive spent the past 16 days afeild,seen 2 shooter bulls,17 spikes,hundreds of cows.
Please ,With out taking away your money making bull access,at least give us our shoukder
season cows back and add the  the unused General tags as late season cow tags .

Another Idea I and many of us Disabled vets would love to see a Resident ONLY state wide
accessable (with in reason) COW/SPIKE tags made available to purchase,say 50% to 90%
disabled vets up to 2 tags,good for all accessable seasons,this would be a great managment
tool,show Montanas Support for more of its disabled and often overlooked vets.

Last Idea.
Since we are restricted to traditional side lock muzzle loaders (great idea),and right now lead
ONLY ,no sabots,or plastic sleeves,could you add LEAD FREE conical bullets,so we can
access and Hunt the many Ranchs that require LEAD free bullets only.
There not performance enhancing,just a alternitive to LEAD.

Thank you
Ora chester Evitt
Combat Disabled Veteran
Gardiner Mt.

mailto:chesterevitt@gmail.com
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From: Karl Schroeder
To: FWP Wildlife
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Elk Plan Public Scoping - General Comments
Date: Sunday, September 18, 2022 7:55:17 AM

It’s clear elk management in Montana is facing many challenges related to access, hunter
overcrowding on public lands, non-working ranch landowners creating sanctuaries adjacent to
working ranches, crop damage, and disease. Current objectives for the state are set based on
landowner tolerance in many areas but when most of the elk are pushed to these lands the
tolerance declines. There needs to be more focus on fixing this problem, difficult as it is, and less on
overly aggressive hunting seasons that only perpetuate pushing elk onto sanctuaries. Overall, the
objective numbers in the state are lower than they should be, if we met these current numbers, it
would require killing off about 40% of the elk in the state. Outside of a few landowners who would
be happy with this? The hunting community wouldn’t be, the tourism community wouldn’t be, and
the general public wouldn’t be.

The recommendations of the biologists should carry the most weight when adjusting the objective
numbers in the state. In areas that are primarily private land it’s reasonable for those landowners to
have more weight in what that number should be. In areas with ample public land these numbers
should be closer to the carrying capacity of that public land. Numbers should be based on a
multiyear average so they actually are statistically viable (3 years seems reasonable) and knee jerk
reactions are avoided. There should be opportunity for the biologists to recommend adjusting
objectives when factors change the capacity of the land. Say a unit burns, habitat increases, and elk
numbers increase with it, the objective should increase to reflect this.

One major flaw with how the current elk management plan is being implemented is that inaccessible
elk (during the general rifle season) were not supposed to be considered as part of the population
count. Based on the region 3 scoping meeting there has been no effort to adjust numbers to exclude
these inaccessible elk even though there are units with large sanctuaries that could easily be
counted from the ground. This part of the plan needs to be revised to be more clearly defined,
practical to implement, and then actually implemented in units where this is an issue. Something
along the lines of: In an over objective unit if 20% or more of the objective herd reside on lands that
do not allow cow hunting during the general rifle season those elk shall be counted and removed
from the population count.

The elk management advisory group has made some excellent recommendations, although some
are outside the purview of the objective plan my hope is FWP takes their recommendations
seriously. My hope is as human populations increase Montana is able to maintain healthy wildlife
populations. This does not mean a 40% reduction in our elk population. I will make comments on
individual HD’s important to me separately but hope these general comments are considered on a
state basis.

Thank you,

Karl Schroeder

Bozeman, MT

mailto:karllschroeder@gmail.com
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From: Dalen Longfield
To: FWP Wildlife
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Elk Plan Public Scoping, Thoughts and comments
Date: Wednesday, July 13, 2022 12:09:16 PM

To whom it may concern,

I was excited when FWP created a public advisory team to give additional input and a voice for the little
people (locals) concerning our elk "problem" (even though it should be an absolute boon for everyone).
That being said I was thoroughly disappointed with their thoughts and suggestions. 

They want to punish locals just like all the other interest groups involved in this. Seriously, the best they
could come up with is making locals choose between bow hunting or rifle hunting?? what a new and
exciting idea (sarcasm). Why is it that the locals are treated as the problem?

Here's a novel idea, instead of attacking locals first lets focus on the less important class. Out of state
hunters; try new ideas on them, dissect their seasons, restrict their tags, their access, what weapon to
use, etc. Fracture their seasons into Bow 1, Bow 2, Rifle 1, 2, 3.  It's a privilege for out of state hunters to
come here and exploit our resources, we seem to forget that and punish locals who pay taxes.

All this being said let's move on to the cause of everyone's frustration, the poor elk management.

Pretty easy to see the cause and I think we can all agree. Over hunting public lands has forced elk heards
on to private landowners property's and in turn they are overly exploiting the situation for trophy hunting
and then bitching about the damage cow/calfs are causing. This results in huge elk populations in a small
area and in-turn makes us "over objective" yet low numbers on public land.

Simple problem to understand and some how FWP thinks it's an awesome idea make pretty much the
whole state general season with no special draw, one doesn't have to look very hard to see how this
would exasperate the problem. A solution I know that would work is compete with the private land
owners, create carved out trophy districts in all of the hunting regions. 

HD 380 is considered arguably the most trophy district in the state yet you can hunt cows and spikes it's a
terribly managed trophy district, if you're going to do a trophy district do it right. Now lets look at  HD 250
in the Bitterroot; the heard was "wiped" out and strict "trophy" regulations were applied to the area. you
know what happened? trophy elk and hunting returned to the area, shocking!! Then, FWP wanted to
make it general season again and the people (rightfully so, lost their shit), FWP wanted to throw away
what was just built up and that makes me suspicious that they're catering to land owners.

If small niched areas were created for elk to run and hide on with only a select few people able to draw
you'd have elk running to the trophy districts to hide instead of private land. Lets go back to HD 380, it's a
massive hunting district surrounded by private, if you cut out all general season hunting and made it draw
only for bulls that would create a true trophy district.  And it doesn't have to be a huge district like 380
either, studies could be done to determine where the best locations for these trophy districts to be
located, they could be quite small honestly and wouldn't have to be a full district.  In summary we need
areas where the elk can run and hide on public lands without pressure, otherwise we'll never be able to
compete with private land owners and our hunting will become privatized (which I think is what some of
you want).

Now To counter my thought's about carving out trophy districts all across the state; how do you manage
the cow elk? similar to shoulder season once the trophy season has ended allow hunters to go into these
trophy districts and harvest cows for a short period of time.   

Now obviously there needs to be some fine tuning to my thoughts but if you applied this logic strategically
all across Montana the state would become a trophy destination yet still maintain it's reputation as quality

mailto:djlongfield@yahoo.com
mailto:fwpwld@mt.gov


general season hunting with incredible public access . have your cake and eat it too.

I have to get back to work but in my closing statement, DO BETTER! the agencies, politicians, advisory
team, everyone; this is a joke it doesn't take much to come up with actual solutions and to have only
come up with the garbage you have so far is pathetic, it diminishes credibility and trust which turns into
distain and hatred quickly.

Dalen Longfield
Lifetime Montana
Environmental Engineer 
406-270-6201



From: Chris Morgan
To: FWP Wildlife
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Elk proposals
Date: Thursday, July 14, 2022 2:06:40 AM

I’d like to start by saying I’m pleased that there is movement towards revising our dated elk management plan. 
Unfortunately, that’s about the extent of what pleases me.
I’m in no way trying to be disrespectful here, but the scope of the intent of these proposed changes is incredibly
narrow. It’s great that the committee has a good understanding on what the issues we’re facing are, but the ways of
fixing the issues are missing the mark by a considerable amount.
Here’s my take on our issues, take them for what they are worth.

Issue #1 (and one NO ONE has ever addressed: our elk migrate. We cannot continue to use our winter counts to
make decisions on tag allocations. For a perfect example, look no further than unit 339. Virtually no elk
permanently reside in this unit during season anymore. It was a great idea to combine the cow tags with 343, but it’s
a terrible idea to continue to allow there to be a drawing for bulls there anymore.

Issue #2 with all the current growth in the state, there HAS to be focus put towards our residency requirements. I’ve
talked to numerous hunters with nonresident license plates who claimed they “just moved here” and are hunting
under a resident license. If you’re not going to enforce it, why even have the requirement. Enforce it, prosecute these
individuals, take their license privileges for two years, and give our big game a needed break

Issue #3 elk that reside largely on private land that has never allowed access should not be utilized towards counts
that consider a unit “above objective”.  It makes no sense to sell a pile of b tags for a unit when none of the elk are
accessible

Issue #4 This issue ties in with issues #2. We need to go back to the principal that a maximum of 10% of available
tags go to nonresidents. Not “10% of buck and bull tags”, 10% of ALL tags.
Our herds can’t sustain the pressure of 56,000 nonresident hunters.

Issue #5 wolf proposals are also currently on the table. The floating start date for trapping needs to disappear.
Wolves need to be allowed to be trapped starting no later than November 1st. Incidentals caught in coyotes traps set
before wolf trapping season need to be able to be legally kept. By the time most seasons start elk have moved down
into lower country that is typically privately owned, and  the wolves follow. As of an influx of 2 legged predators
wasn’t enough, we’re now giving their #1 predator a considerable advantage. We’ll harvest more wolves on public
land while the elk are still in good shape. We’ll reduce stress on our herds in the most critical time of the year.
I give zero concern to grizzly bears. Lean on the ESA definition of “take” all you want. If that’s the case, we should
reconsider our archery elk seasons, our fly fishing seasons, allowing people to raise livestock in this state, allowing
photographers to leave the beaten trail… I don’t need to go on. All of the listed activities cause far more “takes”
both Lethal and nonlethal than wolf trapping ever will. Why is trapping the ONLY activity that has to be regulated
around this? I’ll hear any reasoning you can provide.

Pick your weapon seasons will fail miserably. They are not a solution to our problem. They will only serve to keep
our accessible land just as crowded and you’ll see people sneaking out in seasons they aren’t supposed to be hunting
in. Our wardens are spread thin enough already. Let’s not make more work for them.

Shoulder seasons need to disappear. If there is a genuine need, we have the damage hunt roster. Breathe a little life
into it and it will be FAR more successful.

Make a general tag good for “any elk” in all OTC units during all seasons. Most people only want to fill a freezer.
The faster they can do it the more pressure we take off accessible land.

I could go on, but I feel I’ve taken up enough of your time already. I’ve covered my pain talking points. Consider
the things I’ve said. You’ll be surprised at how well they could work. I appreciate your time

mailto:c.morgan11@icloud.com
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Chris Morgan
Clancy, Mt
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Parsons, Lindsey

From: John Palmer <JPalmer@valleybankhelena.com>
Sent: Monday, August 8, 2022 4:53 PM
To: FWP Wildlife
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Elk management plan

Hello – 
 
As a native born Montanan with ~50+ years in the field, I have a genuine vested interest in the Elk management plan.  In 
addition, I actually live in the heart of HD 380 and have a unique perspective on any wildlife plan because I literally see 
effects (good or bad) in my backyard…. 
 
First of all, more enforcement of any plan is needed.  More wardens.  More presence in the field.  With the influx of out-
of-state and un and/or under educated people in the field, “Fair Chase and Ethics” are becoming rare.  I have 
personally  experienced 2 poachings near me– one 350 class Bull and 1 cow on my property. 
(not to mention trespassing shed hunters). 
 
Second, I have witnessed mountain bike enthusiasts using chainsaws and shovels to enhance ‘existing’ game trails.   The 
influx of unnatural (not to mention illegal) activity has adverse effects on birth rates, birth weights, and  patterned trail 
use.  This must be addressed.  Any game management plan must address land use(s) and provide a solution to opposing 
objectives of said desired land use/public access. 
 
Third, in no way or under any circumstance do I favor having to choose rifle or bow season.  If there are too many elk in 
an area, allow a hunter to harvest two animals.  And, if there are too many hunters in the field in a given area, reduce 
the out-of-state tags for that area (or make it a draw area).  Native Montanans should have preference to hunt 
regardless of lost revenue (from out-of-state tags).  Revenue should be a function of proper management of resources 
and staffing across departments -not be reliant on tag sales.  This should be about the management of an extremely 
valuable resource: land and critters – not the agenda of some political faction. 
 
Fourth, the whole process seems to have become way too complicated. For example, current shoulder seasons allow an 
elk to be harvested as early as August and as late as February.  The pressure on the elk for 6 months is not good for them 
and in my experience, is counter-productive to herd reduction because they are pushed way deeper than Joe Public can 
get or they are on private land and not accessible to Joe Public.  If a specific HD is over-objective, then allow hunters to 
harvest more than one elk in December.  
 
Finally,  with regard to private ground, if the land owner wants to allow someone to hunt, that is their choice.  But the 
hunter needs to have legally obtained a tag specific to that HD – not be handed one from a guide. 
 
 
 
John Palmer | P:   406-274-6918 | 
 
 
This email message is for the sole use of the intended recipient(s) 
and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If 
you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply 
email and delete the original message. 





















From: Logan Jackson
To: FWP Wildlife
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Proposed Elk Plan
Date: Wednesday, October 12, 2022 7:16:10 PM

Good Evening,

I live and predominantly in region 3. However, I every year or two I travel to other regions to
hunt, depending on draw results. I have spent a fair amount of time in every region, often
camping, hiking, fishing or hunting. That is simply stated to indicate I have some boots on the
ground experience. 

It seems recent changes were made to address elk and elk hunting in Montana. As many of
these changes are going into the first season of applicability, it seems that making additional
changes without knowing the result would be premature. Further it would appear to be
completely antithetical to the scientific method. As a supporter of the very successful North
American Model of Wildlife Conservation, I would suggest relying on the tenants established
in this model.

It appears, based on the numbers provided the crux of the issue is not simply an
overpopulation of elk. It is hunters inability to access elk due to the elk moving onto private
land. It appears the number of hunters in Montana has been on the increase, as out of state tags
are addressed in statute, the likely assumption is due to our increasing population exasperated
by CoVID. At the same time hunter success rates are falling. More hunters on the same land
encourage elk to move to other areas, in this case private lands. 

I wholeheartedly value private property, and the related rights, and that is most certainly at this
point a complicating factor. Historically more land was available to hunters as the land owners
wished to lessen the toll on their land. A question may be, what has changed in regards to this.
Certainly demographics have and are changing. However, Montana values must not be lost. 

My suggestion would be to further programs to work on the public/private interface.
Additionally we need to grow programs such as BMA to facilitate the access, possibly
increasing payments to landowners. I would be more than willing to pay more for tags to assist
in facilitating this.

I am opposed to the privatization of wildlife. We historically have been a guiding light
worldwide in regards to wildlife management. I am opposed to the choose you weapon
concept as that appears knee jerk without see if prior changes had a measurable effect. I am
opposed to public welfare for outfitters. As a proponent of free market capitalism, if they can’t
make it on their business model they deserve to go out of business. We vote everyday with the
dollars we spend.

I am optimistic an appropriate plan will be developed. I am raising my two sons to appreciate
the great outdoor Montana traditions. To continue this I must remain optimistic. I believe that
engagement involving wildlife management agencies, land owners, and hunters can result in
increased hunting opportunities, reduced toll from wildlife on private lands, and better
management for wildlife. 

Thank you for your consideration. Please let me know if I can provide anything further.

mailto:kloganjackson@gmail.com
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Best Regards,
K. Logan Jackson 
-- 
Best Regards, 
Logan Jackson



From: Mike Marsh
To: FWP Wildlife
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Elk Management
Date: Monday, October 17, 2022 7:47:52 AM

Greetings
I would like to comment on what I believe is an important consideration for elk area 302. The are is surrounded by
large tracts of private land. The elk spend most if not all of the hunting season on these private lands. I feel that the
habitat needs to be enhanced to keep the wildlife off the private land. There are lots of Mountain Mahogany areas
that are getting encroached upon by Conifers and killed out by
this encroachment. These Mahogany stands are a very vital tool for the winter survival for all the deer species. I
would like to see an enhancement program to help establish new Mahogany stands and a program to protect what is
there now. I would like to think that a plan could be put together to take on such a task. If there is someway to get
some programs put in motion to utilize volunteers to help offset
the cost incurred to do these programs. I know hunters would be willing to help if it is a way to help keep the
animals from going to private land. Once on private there is no hunting opportunities for the harvest of the animals.
Due to the loss of hunting opportunities I would hope that hunters would be very willing to help,
Another issue that we need to address is the over whelming amount of UTV’s that are running all over the
mountains. We as hunters are training the elk to seek security and that is on private lands. There is so much more
traffic and noise in the mountains any more the only security seams to be on private. The UTV’s are a great tool to
access the backcountry but with the vast expanse  of the mountains enforcement
Is almost impossible. As we all know there are lots of infractions. The fines for violations need to be increased by
ten fold. The fines need to be high enough that it hurts, Some states limits the times of day one can operate a UTV
on public lands during hunting season.
I feel that with the enhancement of habitat along with a reduction of the number of UTV’s in the field that we stand
a good chance of restoring the animals back on public lands and creating more hunting opportunities for sportsman.

Thanks
Michael Marsh

mailto:mc@backcountrymt.com
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From: Trevor Larson
To: FWP Wildlife
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Elk season proposals
Date: Sunday, August 21, 2022 7:25:46 AM

Overall I find the areas I hunt 413/448 and big hole areas the elk numbers have been consistent and decent numbers.
Obviously as a hunter we want more elk, but we also want the opportunity to hunt every year and be able to hunt
both archery and rifle season.
If a district is below objectives, then limit tags or weapon type until populations stabilize. Otherwise I like the set up
currently in place.

Thank you,

Trevor Larson

Sent from my phone

mailto:trevorlarson@outlook.com
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-----Original Message----- 
From: wade and lonnie murphy <wadeandlonnie@hotmail.com>  
Sent: Saturday, October 15, 2022 8:12 PM 
To: FWP Wildlife <fwpwld@mt.gov> 
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Comments on hunt proposals. 
 
First I need to say that it is a terrible idea to schedule state wide hunting meetings during a major 
hunting season such as general archery. Hunters are forced to choose between being in the field or 
attending meetings to stay informed. Please hold the meetings at a smarter date. 
 
I am strongly opposed to the “pick your weapon” proposal that is being pushed. This will be a huge step 
backwards for the hunters of Montana. I am a working man and struggle to find time to get in the field 
to hunt. I love the flexibility to spend some time in September with my bow and then find some time to 
rifle hunt. If there is truly a problem with Hunter over crowding then reduce the number of out of state 
tags that you give out. Montana residents should not be penalized because FWP lets so many out of 
state people in to hunt! 
 
Sent from Wade's phone 
 
 



From: Bill Bryce
To: FWP Wildlife
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Pending Elk Management Plan
Date: Friday, October 14, 2022 7:57:52 PM
Attachments: Elk Mangement Plan letter to MTFWP_Oct 2022.pdf

Montana Fish Wildlife and Parks,

Attached is a letter detailing our issues and concerns with the pending Elk Management Plan.

Park County Rod and Gun Club

mailto:bill.bryce609@gmail.com
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14-October-2022



Greetings Montana Fish Wildlife and Parks,



Park County Rod and Gun Club representing approximately 1200 members in a 4-county 
region (Park, Gallatin, Sweet Grass, and Meagher) would like to take the opportunity to submit 
the following recommendations concerning the forth coming Elk Management Plan.



We are choosing to submit our recommendation via this letter as we did not feel the online 
survey’s being offered adequately addressed our thoughts and concerns.



We would like to see the following issues prioritized and addressed in new Elk Management 
Plan.



	 1. Prioritization of our historic 6-week archery and 5-week rifle seasons as the primary 	 	
	 tools/seasons for management of Elk populations.



2. Increasing management objectives for Elk Management Units 313, 314, 315, 316, 	 	
317, and 393 to current surveyed population levels with adequate buffers 	 	 	
for future population fluctuations.



	 3. Adjustment of the current population object model to a multiyear averaging process 	 	
	 with emphasis placed on sound science and wildlife management principles.



	 4. Development of a stronger collaborative relationship between Montana FWP and 	 	
	 local, state, and federal land management agencies for the improvement wildlife 		 	
	 habitat on public lands in Montana.



We appreciate the opportunity to provide input and suggestions and look forward to 
participating the next phase of this process.



Sincerely,



Park County Rod and Gun Club



Club Officers: 

Joey Bauman (President), Paul Dowell (Vice President), 

Hayes Goosey (Treasurer), Erica Stone (Secretary)



Board of Directors: Phil Tuccillo, Lou Goosey, and Bill Bryce
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From: Zachary Hildebrandt
To: FWP Wildlife
Subject: [EXTERNAL] ELK PLAN PUBLIC SCOPING
Date: Saturday, October 15, 2022 6:38:50 PM

As a local resident hunter I have a few thoughts on the elk management objectives for units
322, 302, 303. 

I would like to see much higher objectives. 3-5x current levels. I think social tolerances would
support much higher levels of elk.  I would like to see more elk spread more evenly across
publicly accessible lands during hunting seasons. Higher elk numbers and better distribution
would also reduce perceived hunting pressure. 

I oppose reducing season lengths and would prefer to reduce cow tag numbers.  I would
support turning a limited number of units to draw only for bull. Decreasing season lengths will
increase felt hunting pressure since you can only spread a given number of hunters across time
and space. Reducing season lengths will also reduce ability  to share our hunting heritage. 

Thank you,
Zach
Dillon, MT

mailto:zachary.hildebrandt@gmail.com
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From: Dori Marie
To: FWP Wildlife
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Elk plan public scoping
Date: Saturday, October 15, 2022 8:46:16 PM

I’m a local Dillon hunter and I’d like to see the region 3 elk objectives raised significantly. It
seems that the land in region 3 can support more elk than we currently have. If we have more
elk and they are more evenly distributed it will help to alleviate the pressure. I’m opposed to
any season restructuring (i.e. changing season dates or choosing a weapon). I think the biggest
impact would be increasing elk objectives. Montana has a strong hunting heritage and
residents should always have priority over out of state hunters, specifically for those folks who
live in a specific region. For example, region 3 residents should be priority for region 3
hunting before other residents in the state and out of state hunters. Despite all of the negative
feedback, Montana has a great system currently and we don’t want to become Colorado. Keep
up the good work! 

Dori Mitan

mailto:dori.mitan@gmail.com
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From: John Scully
To: FWP Wildlife
Cc: FWP General
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Elk management plan
Date: Friday, October 14, 2022 2:50:12 PM

     I believe that the Montana Department of Fish Wildlife and Parks is not meeting it’s obligation to manage elk
populations within the Madison Valley and its hunting districts. The current elk numbers need to be reduced.  Over
the past 20 years, substantial concentrations of elk have found refuge on private land in the valley.  The growing
number of elk overgraze native grasses and destroy landowner’s irrigated hay crop. Over the last 10 years , the elk
population has steadily increased. Each landowner is forced to deal with the problem and incur the expense and
damage.  Compounding the problem,  outside of the hunting season,  elk migration patterns plague landowners.
Hazing elk has become a constant practice, but it is obviously not a solution for the real problem.  The real problem
is TOO MANY ELK.

     For the Madison districts the population objective has NEVER been properly established. A previous employee
unilaterally set a number and left.  The mediated two plus years working group did-not establish a number. (Verify
with Pat Flowers or current employees) Landowners and other interested parties  have : 1) Participated at length in a
working group.  2) Hired and paid for personnel to assist hunters  3) Created posters etc. to educate and encourage
more hunters  4) Have participated in Damage Hunts, Early Hunts, Late Hunts,Shoulder Seasons,and Brucellosis
Hunts.  The results……increasing numbers and damage to property, grasslands, crops and bank account.

     The Department has instead of reducing population (even with a high arbitrary objective) increased the hedge %
from what it was and separated districts to make it look better.  That is not proper management. You need to reduce
the population.

     Two tools have not been used that would make a positive difference.   1) Trap 2,000 head of brucellosis free elk
and transport them to the Northwest or other parts of the State that you are “managing” to increase the population; 
a) destroy the brucellosis positive until you get 2,000  b) solicit landowners to help pay.   2) Establish a Shoulder
Season that  a) is  announced in the early fall and promoted by FWP  b)  commences  immediately after season and
runs continuously until Feb20   c)  allow the use of multiple cow tags per hunter.

     In the meantime reducing  population objective and reducing  hedge % should be a task that FWP can quickly
accomplish if you are truly “managing” the elk population with accountability.

     Livestock owners have also financially and operationally suffered the brucellosis disease carried by the elk. 
Reduced population objectives and % hedges along with the above recommendation will bring positive change that
is  immediately needed.

      Please hold yourselves publicly and professionally accountable for your management authority and stop
”kicking the can” with wrong objectives, hedge %, hunting district realignments and public meetings.  Thank you. 
We have been dealing with the same problem for a long time.

        John Scully
         PO Box 986
         Ennis Mt 59729
         496 682 5442
         Scully@tailfeatherranch.com    
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To:      MT FWP Commission     October 12, 2022 
Attn: Wildlife 
PO Box 200701 
Helena, MT 59620-0701 

 
From: Elkhorn Working Group 
 Joe Cohenour-Chair 

2610 Colt Dr 
 East Helena, MT 59635-3441 
 
The Elkhorn Working Group (EWG) is one of the oldest collaborative groups still 
functioning in Montana. It was formed in 2002, sanctioned by FWP and the US Forest 
Service, initially in an effort to discuss, reduce and resolve elk/cattle conflicts in the 
Elkhorn Mountains. The Elkhorns comprises a majority portion of HD 380.  The Elkhorn 
Mountains are managed cooperatively, mainly by the US Forest Service, Montana 
FWP, BLM, and DNRC, and is the only designated Wildlife Management Unit in the 
entire Forest System, operated exclusively for the benefit of wildlife while at the same 
integrating other historic activities such as cattle grazing.    
  
  
Q1)   Is the current observed population level adequate? 
  
          The current population objective for HD 380 is 2,000 observed (or minimum) 
elk.  The 22-year averaging trend is 2,018 elk.  HD 380 is managed as a trophy bull 
area with anywhere from 80-130 either sex tags granted annually, depending on 
trending bull counts. It has been and remains the most subscribed permit in Montana 
with 9,000-10,000 people applying for these coveted opportunities. Combined with 
increased development and additional use in and on the periphery, as well as new wolf 
pack moving in, we believe the current population objective is adequate and 
sustainable. 
  
Q2)   Current population objective variances are usually expressed as 10%, 15%, 
or 20% for trending elk counts, do you support the variance used? 
The current variance range used in HD 380 is 15%. With an observed population of 
2,000 elk, the variance population is 1,700 to 2,300 animals.  We support continued use 
of the 15% variance range. 
  
Q3)   Elk populations are estimated using annual or biannual survey data. Would 
it be better to use annual animal counts or 3-year averaging to determine the 
population objective? 
The EWG continues to support the annual aerial surveys and believe they are critical to 
estimate and manage the elk population in the Elkhorns. 
  
Q4)   Should there be bull elk objectives in the HD? If so, are the current 
objectives appropriate? 



The current management plan for HD 380 is to view 15 bulls per 100 cows observed. 
Bulls in HD380 are difficult to count because they are elusive and offer a short 
observation window to be seen from the air during surveys. Since 1994 the trend for HD 
380 has been 12 bulls/100 cows, but since 2006 the trend has averaged 14.42 bulls/100 
cows.  The average age of bulls harvested in HD 380 since 2012 is 8 years of age. We 
support this minimum of 15 bulls/100 cows.     
  
Currently HD 380 is also managed as a spike bull harvest area (legal on a general 
hunting license) along with a 3-week cow elk season on non-USFS lands (also legal on 
a general hunting license.) This cow season was put in place to address conflicts with 
agricultural operations, thus moving the elk off private property and back onto public 
lands.   If the spike season is terminated in this HD, then the 2,000 – 2,500 hunters who 
hunt that season will redistribute into other hunting districts, contributing to hunter 
congestion and possibly also affecting population trends there. We therefore support the 
continuation of the spike hunting season in HD 380.     
  
Q5)   Are you satisfied with the current elk distribution in HD 380? What would 
you change? 
The elk in HD 380 are monitored carefully and any changes that may occur in 
distribution can be addressed through existing tools such as damage hunts that have 
been instituted in the South Boulder valley where elk have moved into hay fields and 
impacted ranchers.  We are satisfied with the current elk distribution in HD 380.  
  
Q6)   What else should the Elk Management Plan include or consider for HD 380.  
          HD 380 is the most heavily hunted hunting district in the state. With that comes 
people-to-people conflict, trespassing, violation of road restrictions, and increased illegal 
take. In years past, the great popular support of and investment in the HD 380 seasons 
has led to hunters and other others helping to maintain compliance with FWP and 
Forest Service use regulations. Increases in pubic use, however, have broadly 
outpaced the current allocation of wardens as well as Forest Services LEO’s in the 
district. The EWG suggests that FWP step up law enforcement presence within the 
hunting district.  
 

Thank you for the opportunity to comment: 

 

/s/ joe cohenour    chair, Elkhorn Working Group.   

 













































From: Nathaniel Block
To: FWP Wildlife
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Elk Plan Comment
Date: Friday, October 14, 2022 12:07:02 PM

Hello,

At the Bozeman elk objective public meeting it was clear that the current elk management
plan is not being followed, specifically the requirement not to include inaccessible elk in herd
objective counts. This obviously increases herd numbers, it is possible that simply following
the current plan would greatly reduce the number of elk counted towards the objective in over
objective units. 

One biologist at the meeting stated that in one unit they managed, they would be unable to find
a bull on public land the third week of rifle season even if their life depended on it. 

That’s simply not how wildlife in Montana should be managed, it disregards resources held in
public trust by FWP. Montanans deserve better, the opportunity to hike with a rifle isn’t the
opportunity to harvest an elk. The department should ensure that there are elk, particularly
bulls, on public land available to hunters rather then disregarding elk distribution. 

It is human nature to work towards whatever goal is measurable, especially when that metric is
important to their employer. 

In light of that, rather then measuring elk by population objectives Montana should manage
elk based on a target goal for the number of hunters. 

Specifically, FWP should set a specified percentage of tag holders that harvest bull elk on
publically accessible land and manage elk to achieve that goal. Objectives could still be used
in furtherance of that goal. Wyoming uses a similar system to manage elk and publish their
target and actual harvest rate % with annual unit specific reports. For example, unit 310 could
target 40% public land harvest success rate and work backwards to do what needs to be done
to get there. 

If FWP keeps managing by objective alone they should quantify why the objective is the way
it is - ie habitat can currently support 100 elk, due to landowner tolerance in X location the
unit objective is 80. Especially helpful in understanding why objectives are set are potential
habitat improvements that could increase carrying capacity. The biologist for unit 310
discussed the impacts of logging, Aspen regrowth and carrying capacity at the public meeting.
Quantifying how many more elk habitat improvements could potentially yield is important to
ensure the public understands why objectives are set the way they are. 

Overall, I’m disappointed the current EMP is not being followed and would like to see
stronger requirements to adhere to those portions of the new plan that are beneficial to public
land hunters. 

Thank you

mailto:nathantalbotblock@gmail.com
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Kier, Keegan

From: Boccadori, Vanna
Sent: Tuesday, September 20, 2022 10:13 AM
To: Daniel Trudnowski
Cc: FWP Wildlife
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL] Elk management comments and question

Hi Dan,  
Thanks for taking the time to submit your comments. In addition to saving them to my files, I also forwarded them on to 
fwpwld.com, the repository for all public comments. 
 
Congratulations on your elk harvest. I’m in the office until 4ish today if you’d like to bring the head by for me to sample 
lymph nodes. I’m around on Wednesday and Thursday as well.  
 
Cheers, 
Vb 
 
Vanna Boccadori 
FWP Butte Area Wildlife Biologist 
1820 Meadowlark Lane, Butte, MT 59701 
406-494-2082 

 
 
 
 

From: Daniel Trudnowski <dantrudnowski@gmail.com>  
Sent: Saturday, September 17, 2022 7:44 AM 
To: Boccadori, Vanna <VBoccadori@mt.gov> 
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Elk management comments and question 
 
Hi Vanna, 
I cannot remember how to submit comments so I'm sending them to you.  Please post to the correct location. 
 
Background:  I've been elk hunting SW Montana for 25 years. I consistently kill an elk with my rifle or bow most years; 
this includes a good mix of cows and bulls.  I mostly hunt 331, 340, and 319.  I'm using the new district numbers. 
 
Comment 1: Population targets seem rather arbitrary (but historical).  That said, I feel FWP has done a good job in 
managing to the targets.  I support the current targets.  But, I feel that we do not have enough mature bulls in 331, 340, 
319.  I'd rather get a bull tag every few years and have a better chance to see more mature bulls.  I'd support a limited 
draw model for bulls (but with a higher percentage opportunity ~ 33% to 50%).  I also support harvesting cows.  A 
young cow is my favorite elk to hunt (and eat).  I prefer staying with B tags for cows instead of killing them with general 
tags in 331, 319, 340.  When we can hunt cows with a general tag, we seem to get overcrowding of hunters. 
 
Comment 2: I've been hunting in Montana for nearly 40 years.  The biggest change I've seen is the hunter/private-land-
owner relationship. I know this is a major struggle for FWP.  My main comment is:  FWP needs to keep the public-land 
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average-means hunter as their primary constituent!  An example that I like is the new rule in 331 that allows cows to be 
hunted on private land during rifle season.  This is a reasonable attempt to push elk onto public land. 
 
Comment 3:  Overcrowding on public land is an issue!  I support policy to address this.  For example, I support the 
"choose your weapon" for each elk tag.  While I am an avid bow and rifle hunter, I feel it is worth making the 
choice.  FWP should continue to test other potential policies to address overcrowding.  Quality elk hunting is at risk! 
 
A question:  I killed an elk with my bow this week and want to get the lymph nodes tested.  Where do I bring them to? 
 
Thanks, 
Dan Trudnowski 
107 Overlook Dr.  
Butte, MT 



From: Mike Dailey Dailey
To: FWP Wildlife
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Hunting District 313
Date: Sunday, August 14, 2022 10:03:25 PM

My name is Mike Dailey, I am a 6th generation, Paradise Valley Resident, and my family and
extended family has hunted the Gardiner Basing and this elk herd since the 1870s.  I am
sending in my comment on my thoughts and feelings regarding the 313 area hunting in the
future.  
Every aspect of this hunting area has been managed with exception of large predators. 
Primarily the wolves.  I strongly urge this department to manage this wolf and large carnivore
population to help ensure a long lasting hunting legacy here.  We have limited hunter access
and hunting days in this area without any noticeable change in the elk population, and mature
bull numbers for sure. The only tool FWP had refused to use is science based wolf
management. We were promised when the wolves were introduced that we would not lose
hunter opportunities in this area.  As a sportsman I feel we have been cheated and let down by
the very organization that is supposed to manage our big game and our opportunities, and that
Montana interests should manage our game and predators. You guys constantly cave to vocal
pro wolf groups, often selling out your resident hunters in this area, when it comes to
responsible wolf management.  We are one of the few hunting districts in the state that has
seen a decline in Mature bulls.  These mature bulls are targeted by wolf packs during the
winter months and the effects of predation on mature bulls have been catastrophic in this area. 
A more aggressive wolf management stance on winter range outside YNP would help some of
these bulls survive.  I hunt elk that migrate out on the Cody side of the park and we see very
good mature bull elk numbers with the same predators hunting them.  The only real difference
is Wyoming has a strong wolf policy that is not subject to the whims of public opinion.  
It is my hope that FWP would consider a 6 point season in this area and return our last two
weeks of the rifle season.  In the larger private land areas in HD 314 where the Outfitted
harvest is self managed to 6 point or better bulls, the bull numbers are very strong.  And the
numbers show that the loss of the last two weeks of the season has not helped these mature
bull numbers improve.
I would hope to see an elk herd here of about 6 to ten thousand elk, with sound Bull to cow
ratios.  I encourage you to not restrict hunter access to this area as it is a very large chunk of
very accessible public land. Losing the opportunity to hunt here will have a cascade effect.
The guarantee of hunting success is far outnumbered by the right to go hunt and enjoy
the resource. In my opinion, hunters on the landscape is never a bad thing.  We take ownership
of the areas and pride in them.  Taking hunter opportunity in this area would be demoralizing
to the local hunters and all of us who love this area, and move some of us to other areas or lose
interest in hunting all together.
  I also feel that FWP should conduct a spring calving season elk count, to get a more accurate
feeling for what resident elk are living in 313.  We currently have generations of elk living
here that do not utilize the range as they congregate on irrigated ground and do not know the
extent of their range.  WIth the current land ownership of the larger tracts at Dailey Lake and
Dome Mountain I doubt that this situation will ever improve.
In my opinion many hunters in this area would shoot a cow elk during their hunt rather than a
young brow tine bull. These young bulls are very easily harvested as they rarely leave
the herds of cows, whereas the older more mature bulls are prone to pull away from the cows
making them harder to find.  This would in turn give those young bulls another year to live
and make them a better trophy option later on.  Many hunters want the meat and feel torn
harvesting these small immature bulls, and would be content with a cow elk in the freezer.  I

mailto:jmdf450@gmail.com
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think a quota of roughly 200 cows would help across the board, that could be achieved by a
game check system upon cow harvest.  The private land only aspect of cow hunting in this
district is a poor idea as these elk migrate through the HD on their way to the Dailey and
Dome Mountain areas and can be easily hunted and harvested along the migration route.

I would like to ask that there are no changes to the 316 back country Hunting unit other than
an increased Wolf harvest.

Respectfully

Mike Dailey







From: Dillon Wood
To: FWP Wildlife
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Region 3 Elk Scoping Feedback
Date: Friday, June 24, 2022 8:48:52 AM

Thank you for the meeting and taking the time to break down the changes, and inform the
community.

I do have some specific feedback in regards to the district distribution:

Even though the districts are already going to be merged, I felt this an arbitrary
and oversimplification of our hunting districts with the ignorant goal of
'simplifying'. But as you know, Elk management is not just a 'simple' thing. And
this decision coming from the top shows that the director either
doesn't understand why it is a bad thing, or he doesn't care. Either way, it does
not reflect well on FWP.

As far as the elk objective numbers go, I firmly believe that the number one
priority should be on a sustainable elk population. 10 bulls to every 100 cows is
bordering on unhealthy numbers and that should absolutely be increased to at
least the bitterroot numbers (as 'half' of the new HD will be bitterroot elk) which is
15/100. So this district should be managed as part of the sapphire elk
management group. Preferably I would want to see it at 20/100. But im a realist,
and know that will not happen as there seems to be a bit of a vendetta against a
healthy elk population.

In regards to the other elk management plan objectives (the 2005 version) I
believe it was a mistake 'maximizing hunting opportunity'. So we don't care
if there is 1 elk in the whole forest so long as hunters are able to just go. As
we saw from last nights meeting, this is bad policy and should be
eliminated at least in the next elk management plan. I believe the priority
should be on sustainable elk populations while maximizing hunt QUALITY,
but NOT opportunity.

As far as land owner concerns over pressure and cows on their property, bringing back the
A7 cow tag would certainly help here. A hunter can choose to turn in their bull tag for strictly
a cow tag. This would give higher chances of harvest, and make it much easier for land
owners to utilize sportsman to get some pressure off of their land.

Another point to land owner concerns, is taking the pressure off public land
elk habitat. This can be done by restricting motorized use during
archery season to prevent elk disbursement. 

Hope these thoughts and feedback help. Once again, thank you for taking the time to come out
and talk to the community so we can get our thoughts into FWP.

Thank you,

Dillon Wood

IT Professional

mailto:dillon@dwood.store
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phone: (406) 531-7542
dillon@dwood.store
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